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TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE COOPERATED THROUGH THE YEARS
TO BUILD A UNIQUE INSTITUTION DEDICATED TO THE
EDUCATION OF TEACHERS AND PARENTS OF CHILDREN

FORE\VORD
National College of Education has been in existence since 1886.
Although it has had in its library an accumulation of historical
materials including books by \'arious members of the faculty, catalogs,
yearboo~s, alumnae publications, photographs, pamphlets and brochures, it has had no unified story in published form. In the volume,
An_ Adventure In Iligher Education, we have attempted to tell the
umque and heart-warming story of National College of Education.
Because we believe that story begins when the founder of the
college, Elizabeth Harrison, came from Marshalltown Iowa in
'
'
1879 to study in Chicago and to learn of new movements in child
education, the story dates from that event.
Miss Harrison's arrival in Chicago was just eight years later th:111
the Chicago fire in 1871 which practically wiped out the heart of the
city and made a new beginning necessary. Since the institution grew
up with the city and was intimately a part of its life and since
Elizabeth Harrison recognized the city as a part of her own educational background and an important extension of the campus of
the school, we have attempted to interpret from time to time in the
book the events, the personalities, the institutions, the life of the
city. Because the college was a part of that roaring life and was
affected to a certain extent by what went on in the state and in the
nation and later between countries of Europe, it is necessary from
time to time to describe the setting and to relate parallel events in
order to show the interaction between the institution and the great
city of which it was so integrally a part.
Much of the early story of the college is available in the
writings of Elizabeth Harrison herself, particularly in her autobiography, Sketches Along Life's Road. Since her childhood and youth are
very fully depicted in the autobiography, only a brief summary has
been included in this book. Many of the alumnae of the college and
several of the faculty received diplomas from Elizabeth Harrison, and
from their personal recollections and writings about her and the
early history, it has been possible to glean additional material of
great value in writing the book.

In the early years while the college changed its name and
location three or four times, the scope of its work was limited compared to the development of the later years. For the first years the
college prepared its graduates only for teaching in kindergarten, and
the training was given in two years. Later an optional third year was
added and still later an optional fourth year. The work at no time
during these early years covered more than the kindergarten and the
early primary. Three-fourths of this volume, therefore, is devoted to
the last three decades after problems became more complex and
records more detailed.
When Elizabeth Harrison retired in 1920, Edna Dean Baker
was inaugurated as her successor. As with Elizabeth Harrison, the
background of Edna Baker, her childhood, youth, and education
for teaching influenced trends during her administration, and
therefore have a place in this record. It is interesting to note changes
in the city between the year 1879 when Elizabeth Harrison began
her preparation and 1905 when Edna Baker came to the college to
study. rThe last chapters describing Elizabeth Harrison's presidency
deal with the war years from 1914 to 1918. The events of these years
and the aftereffects of them form a part of the transition to the new
president's administration.
The years from 1920 to 1939 are divided into the building years
and the years of growth in the Evanston building, which included
adjustment to the great depressior. of the early 1930's and the
celebration of the fiftieth birthday of the college. During the last
ten years of the second administration the world again was plunged
into war. Once more the college must meet the problems and hazards
of a war and a postwar period. National College of Education ~a~e
into complete recognition in the educational world by gammg
accreditments of the American Association of Teachers Colleges and
also the regional accrediting body, North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, as well as full accreditment for its
four-year course with the University of Illinois. It also attained
financial stability with the final payment on i~s building_ debt and
the acquisition of three new houses to meet its expandmg needs.

CONTENTS
With the half-way point reached in the century, new problems
and a new era faced mankind. For a changing college in a changing
world, a new president was inaugurated, K. Richard Johnson. The
year of 1949 again marked a transition. With the background and
inauguration of the new president, the book, An Adventure In Higher
Education, closes, but the story of National College of Education
goes on, with new and important developments.
Under "Sources of Information" are listed some of the records
which have proved valuable in preparing this story. What is written
in the book indicates especial indebtedness of the author to the
many who gave help, particularly to the faculty of the college, past
and present, and to the alumnae, especially those who are cited in
the volume. The book is not the work of any one individual although
the organization and the gathering of material was done by Edna
Dean Baker. Because so much help was given by the librarians of
the college, we wish to thank particularly Mary Louise Neumann and
Ruth K. Powers. Miss Neumann was of the greatest help as the
person who consulted with other members of the administration and
faculty when important facts and materials were needed. We are
particularly appreciative of the assistance given by Linford A. Marquart, Louise Farwell Davis, Mabel Kearns Clara Belle Baker,
Harriet Howard, Agnes L. Adams. Florene~ Capron, Georgene
Faulkner, Eleanor Bates, and Clarissa Bacon. President K. Richard
Johnson not only gave from the beginning encouragement and assistance in the writing of the story but read the annotated table of
contents, submitting it to others on the faculty and giving important
suggestions for revision.
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Story of National College of Education

PART I

THE BEGINNING OF THE ADVENTURE

1886 - 1920

1:

Chapter One

INTRODUCING THE FOUNDER
1879 to 1886

Elizabeth Harrison's Arrival in Chicago
In 1879 an unknown young woman, Elizabeth Harrison, from
a small river town in Iowa, came to the city of Chicago to take a
course in kindergarten training. Of southern parentage, born in
1849, in Athens, Kentucky, "Betty", as she was called at home, was
the daughter of Isaac Webb Harrison and Elizabeth Bullock Harrison. The ancestry of Betty's parents dates back to English forebears
who settled in the United States before the Revolutionary War. The
Harrison family records extend to Cuthbert Harrison of Chappawansie, England, who came to Virginia in 1621 and whose descendants migrated to Kentucky in 1782. Elizabeth Harrison, the unknown
young woman, was related to two presidents of the United States,
William Henry Harrison and Benjamin Harrison, and to Benjamin
Harrison, signer of the Declaration of Independence. She was indeed
of the stock of pioneers, since her father's parents had traveled on
horseback from Virginia to Kentucky, fighting Indians all the way,
and her mother's father, Judge Garland Bullock, traced his family
from Kentucky to Virginia and thence to Georgia.
When Elizabeth was seven years old her family moved to Davenport, Iowa, taking with them the southern mammy, or nurse, who
had cared for all the children in the family and had lived with them
until she died. Although Elizabeth and her brothers and sisters were
brought up in a growing northern city on the banks of the
Mississippi, · the home retained something of the color and the
warmth of the old South. It was a gay and hospitable home, and
Elizabeth's youth was brightened by a continual flow of guests in
and out of the house and by many delightful social events. Because
she was a successful student in school, her father promised that he
would send her to college when she finished the high school course.
21
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In her autobiography she tells of h er disa ppointment when on com·
pletion of the high school course she was not allowed to go to co11ege
immediately because she needed a yea r or more of rest. Before the
opportunity came again, E lizabeth 's father had financial reverses,
which made it impossible for her to go to co11ege. A little later, upon
the death of her mother, Elizabeth went to live with her sisters who
had married and were in l\1arshalltown, Iowa.
READI NES S FOR A CAREER. During the yea rs in Marshalltown Elizabeth Harrison did much reading and a good deal of travel,
but she was not sa tisfied that she was using her time in the best way.
She felt an urge to do something that would be socially worth-while
and helpful to humanity. From her reading and observation she
learned about the kindergarten, a new system of educating young
children. Like h er mother, she was deeply interested in children, and
she had had a happy experience taking care of the children of her
sisters and neighbors as well. She decided that sh e would like to
become a kindergarten teacher. She talked with her family, particu·
larly with h er brother, but none of them was enthusiastic about her
plan to go to Chicago for kindergarten training. Not one of them
accompanied h er to the station when she took the train to Chicago,
to study in the Froebel Kindergarten Training School under Mrs.
Alice Putnam. Elizabeth reached Chicago alone in September, 1879,
to find the city, less than ten years after the great fire of 1871, a
thriving midwestern metropolis.
THE CONTEMPORARY SCENE. This key city of the Great
Lakes Region was developing rapidly as a manufacturing and business
center. It was also a transportation center. Sprawling along the shore
of Lake Michigan, the city provided the port for river boats, steamers
and barges of all descriptions, bringing raw and manufactured ma·
terials from the North and East for shipment by railroad or for
consumption by the local population. Suburbs were developing to
the north, south, and west. Cable cars and horsedrawn vehicles plied
up and down the streets, and farmers hauled their produce in by
wagon. Outside the city limits during the winter months, except in
freezing weather, mud made the roads almost impassable, and on

24
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unpaved streets within the city limits sidewalks were on stilts to get
over the mud. The Chicago Stock Yards had been established and
the rapidly extending network of railroads brought cattle from near
and far. Several manufacturing plants turned out products of many
kinds including new farm implements and Pullman cars. Men became millionaires in a few short years.
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Chicago was not only a rapidly growing commercial center but
was becoming a social center for the region. The names of Philip
Armour, George Pullman, William Ogden, Marshall Field, Richard
Crane, Potter Palmer, Martin Ryerson, Cyrus McCormick, Joseph
Medill, were becoming famous not only in Chicago but in New York
and Washington and even in London and Paris. These men and
others erected great houses on Michigan Boulevard and Prairie
Avenue. After the Chicago fire the Potter Palmer mansion was
built ori the near North Side, and gradually in the next fifteen or
twenty years the famous Gold Coast was transferred from the near
South Side to the North Side of the city. Many of these houses
resembled English manor houses and well-known residences in
London and on the continent. They were huge buildings of brick or
stone containing fifteen to twenty rooms or more with high ceilings,
carved and paneled woodwork, inlaid wood floors, tapestry wall
c?verings and hand-painted or gilded ceilings. Receptions, tea~
dinners and evemng parties were very elaborate and patterned after
similar social affairs abroad.
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In the midst of the hustle and bustle of a thriving business center
and the gaiety of the social scene, there were few institutions of
higher education. The public school system did not in 1879 contain
one kindergarten. There were some well-knoWn private elementary
and secondary schools like the Loring School on the South Side.
Northwestern University had been opened in Evanston in 1852, but
with poor transportation in and out of Chicago, it was not very
accessible to the people of Chicago except for those students in
residence. The University of Chicago was not founded until a decade
later, and only a few institutions of higher education were then in
operation to meet the educational needs of the growing city. Cultuml 0pportunities included the young Art Institute, a symphony
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A~ the e~d o~ the year, Elizabeth had had a course of thirty-six
weeks mc1udmg five days a week in morning practice or observation
and fou~ aftern~ons in lectures and lessons in handwork and games. '
She r~ce1v~d a diploma and a certificate stating that she was qualified
to tram kmdergartners. Mrs. Putnam asked Elizabeth to return for
a ~econd year as her paid assistant at a salary of $40 a n1onth. Out of
this sma11 sum Miss Harrison c1othed herself and took lessons in
day modeling and drawing. She does not te11 whether maintenance
was provided or whether she paid for this item out of her salary.
Very few books on the education of young children were available at the time Elizabeth Harrison took her first training. Writing
many years later, she says, "Far be it from me to discount the va]ue
of today's normal schools and teachers co11eges or of highly important ,
resear~h • • • I frankly admit that I have made many mistakes, but I
sometimes wonder if a11 the normal school diplomas are worth as
_much as the fe~vor of those pioneer days when the study of the
mterests and the impulses of the little child brought a new revelation."

of their children. Miss Harrison had been to]d that this book contained FroebeJ's idea of education and that he first began his work
for children with young mothers. When he found that he could not
entirely meet the need in this way, he opened classes for unmarried
women and began training kindergarten teachers.
Miss B1ow had opened her classes to all teachers who chose to
attend them. To Miss Harrison's surprise when she arrived she found
200 women present for the lecture. Many of these people came from
other parts of the country. William T. Harris, who was at that time
superintendent of St. Louis public schools, had persuaded the school
board to establish kindergartens in a number of public schools. Here
Miss Blow's students had their initial teaching under her graduates.
St. Louis was the on]y city in the United States at that time which
had public kindergartens.
Presently the students began to whisper excitedly, "Miss Blow
has come" and Elizabeth Harrison caught her first glimpse of one
'
.
of the world's great educators, a woman who was to hold a promment
place in early American education for more than ~ quarter o~ a
century. Miss Harrison described Susan Blow as small m stature, with
a slight and graceful figure, a refined and keenly in~el_lect~al fac_e.
To her students she was altogether attractive and d1stmgmshed m
appearance. Miss Blow began her lecture. Elizabeth was greatly impressed by her interpretation of the simple material of the ~'mother
plays" and her exposition of Froebel's rather prof_ound philosop~y
which underlay them. The effect upon Miss Hamson was electnc.
She had forgotten where she was, forgotten everything in fact save
the world of thought into which Miss Blow had !aken her. In co~menting on that first meeting Miss Harrison explams_that later on m
life she had to differ with Miss Blow in many practical matters but
that she never forgot the inspiration of that first class.

1

1

Elizabeth Harrison's Travels
When Miss Harrison had been a year and a half in Chicago, one
of th,7 mothers who had enrolled children in her kindergarten said to
her, You ought to go to St. Louis and see what Susan Blow has to
give. She is the most profound student of Froebe] in America."
After discussing with this mother the contribution Miss Blow was
makin~ i_n interpreting the kindergarten, Elizabeth decided that she
must vmt St. Louis and find out for herself. She saved every do11ar
that sh~ cou]d possibly spare from her meager salary, for the trip.
On Apn] 16, 1881, she Jeft Chicago for St. Louis. She had just $25,
and the rou~d-_trip railroad fare took $12, leaving her $13 for board,
carfare and mc1dentals for ten days. She took the risk, having already
made a reservation at a cheap boarding house in St. Louis.

OPENING A KINDERGARTEN IN MARSHALLTOWN.
At the end of ten days Elizabeth returned to Chica~o with a determination to study with Miss Blow next year. She did not have the
money-she would have to refuse a very tempting offer from the
principal of the Loring School who had already enga~ed her for the
next year at an increase in salary. She knew that 1t would seem

V!SITING IN ST. LOUIS. In her autobiography she te11s that
she arnved one hour ahead of time for Miss Blow's Saturday morning
c1ass. This class was in the study of Froebel's Mother Play, a book
which had been written to he]p mothers understand the development

i
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t~ey were having games in the kindergarten, Henry twice stuck out
1us foot and tripped another child. The first time Miss Harrison
r~p~oved him, but the second time he had to leave the games and
sit ma chair at one side. Just at that moment the father and mother
came into the room. The mother's face was quite radiant for it was
the father's birthday and she had brought him to the kindergarten
~o see the games. Miss Harrison was tempted to bring Henry back
mto the group and say nothing about his bad behavior, but she knew
that would have a serious effect·upon Henry's future conduct. Instead she expJained simply to the father and mother that Henry had
broken the rules of the game and she had asked him to leave the
group. Later the mother wrote Miss Harrison a letter saying that the
father had had a long talk with the boy in which they had come
doser to one another than ever before, and that she was glad Miss
Harrison had held to her standard.
STUDYING WITH SUSAN BLOW. Gradually the kindergarten became so popular that Miss Harrison's guest book showed
the names of 200 visitors. By the Christmas holidays Miss Harrison
h~d saved $250 with which to cover expenses for six months' study
With Miss Blow in St. Louis. On January 2 she entered the beginners'
cfoss and was sent to one of the leading kindergartens of the city for
her practical work. In a short time Miss Blow to]d her that she would
let her indude the second year's work with that of the first year. At
the end of the first month Miss Blow personally invited Elizabeth fo
attend her dass for "Extra Excellent" directors. With this dass, Miss
Harrison says that she was able to complete the two years' course in
six months. She, however, admitted that this concentrated course was
not wise because she worked far into the night and got up between
five and six in the morning. She fai]ed to take proper care of her
health and allowed herself practically no time for recreation. She
says frank]y that she probably lessened her power of endurance for
the years ahead.
.
Miss Harrison, while in St. Louis, was able to secure some work
in decorative geometric designing which she felt was necessary for
Understanding and developing "the forms of beauty" strongly
recommended by Froebe] in the use of his blocks and some of his
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other material. Mr. Halsey Ives, director of the St. Louis Art Museum,
had no day classes but gave Miss Harrison some time on two evenings
a week when he mapped out her work and criticized what she had
already completed. Her lessons, although limited to twenty evenings,
gave her entrance to a new world of beauty created by lines. Much
later this work led her to an appreciation of the beauty of Japanese
stenciling and to some understanding of etching. She was always
appreciative, too, of good cartoons, recognizing that humor, wit or
pathos can be expressed with a few lines.
TEACHING AT LORING SCHOOL. At the end of six
months, Miss Harrison was ready to leave St. Louis. Although she
was offered the directorship of an afternoon kindergarten there, she
accepted an opening in an Iowa town where she would be receiving
$750 for conducting a morning kindergarten for one year. She chose
the Iowa offer because the salary was larger and she would be able
to test the new theory which she had learned from Miss Blow. On
her way home she stopped to see the superintendent in the school
where she was to teach. He immediately asked her to conduct two
kindergartens instead of one and suggested securing a high school
student or at least a grammar school graduate to assist her. Miss
Harrison refused to undertake two kindergartens because she felt
that it would not be possible with such large numbers to study the
needs of each child. She realized that her refusal might mean the
loss of the position, which she could ill afford. Nevertheless, she
refused, and received a letter from the superintendent the next day
asking for her resignation.
She had scarcely had time to recover from her disappointment
when an offer came from Mrs. Loring in Chicago. This letter asked
her to take charge of the kindergarten in the Loring School, explaining that the former director, Mrs. Putnam, had decided to start
another kindergarten in connection with some church work she was
doing. The salary was $750, the equivalent of the offer lost in Iowa.
Miss Harrison accepted Mrs. Loring's offer and returned to Chicago.
She, however, secured Mrs. Loring's permission to leave at the close
of the first semester in order to study in New York. Miss Harrison
was to find an acceptable substitute for the second semester.
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SIX MONTHS IN NEW YORK CITY. Elizabeth obtained
a six-months leave of absence from Mrs. Loring's School and on
January 1, 1883, started for New York City. She _had a_lready had
some correspondence with one of the outstanding kindergarten
teachers in America Madam Kraus Boelte, who had come from
Germany to this cduntry, after studying the kindergarten system
with the widow of Froebel. Madam Kraus Boelte developed a
kindergarten for young children in London and had ~ained students
in connection with it. In 1874 she came to the Umted States and
married Professor John Kraus in New York Ci~. She cond uc~ed
what was known as the New York Seminary for Kindergart~ers, with
a model kindergarten, connecting classes, and a lower _primary ~epartment. She was well known at the time M~ss H~mson studied
with her. She differed from Miss Blow, for while Miss Blo~ was _a
highly intelligent and discerning interpreter of the Froebehan phil~.
osophy, she was not a gifted teacher of little children ..1':fadam Kraus
Boelte on the other hand, had a delightful play spmt, a love for
childr~n, and a great sensitivity to their interests and need~. She
. .
t the best in young children.
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.
.
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of children and the new education as demonstrated by the kindergarten.
NEED OF PARENTS FOR EDUCATION. While these developments were taking place in the larger community, Elizabeth
Harrison continued to hold her position at the Loring School, to
!each the children there and supervise the less experienced teachers
10 the kindergarten and primary. Some incidents in her own kindergarten made Miss Harrison realize how much parents needed to study
children and to understand their own children. One such incident she
often told in later years as indicating the final stimulus which caused
her to begin classes for parents. The kindergarten program at the
time gave a great deal more emphasis to the celebration of public
holidays than is now true. At that time the teaching of history in the
curriculum was placed much earlier than today, when we have a
fuller recognition of the young child's inability to follow historical
sequence and of his greater interest in the "here and now". Miss
Harrison had, therefore, made great preparation with the children
for George Washington's birthday on the twenty-second of February.
The children were to have a party. George Washington's picture had
been framed with a beautiful red, white and blue paper chain made
by the children; cocked hats in the national colors, folded by the
children, were ready for the march on the great day. Appropriate
stories and music were also planned and a festive luncheon at the
close of the morning. However, on the morning of the twenty-second,
transportation was slow and Miss Harrison was delayed in reaching
the Loring School. \:Vhen she ran in the door of the building she
could hear the children's voices in the kindergarten. They were excited voices and there was much laughing. She still was not prepared
for the sight that greeted her eyes when she opened the door. One
of the fathers coming in with his small son had noted Miss Harrison's
absence and the disorganization of the children as they waited for
her. He, therefore, decided to take charge until she came. Noticing
the hats on top of the piano, he quickly caught the idea o·f celebrating
George Washington's birthday, handed out the hats, played a merry
tune on the piano and started the children marching. Still Miss
Harrison did not come. \:Vhen the children grew a little tired of the

Kraus how hurt ~he had been and how despairing, Madam Kraus
was utterly surprised and said: "You must forgive me! I knew not
what I said yester~ay. I only remember I had a blinding headache
and you were makmg a noise with the children and I called you off.
Now I h~ve made you suffer much, I can see from your face. Can
you forgive my quick tongue?" Miss Harrison promptly forgave
Madam Kraus and accepted the criticism as valid, even inviting
Ma_dam Kraus to correct her each time that she needed it. She re·
mamed until Jun~ in New York and received a diploma from Madam
Kraus and her highest recommendation.
. In the _autumn of 1883, Elizabeth Harrison returned to Chicago,
havm~ availed herself of study in the chief kindergarten centers of
· .
.
Amenca. She brought w"tl
i 1 h er added msight
and enthusiasm.

Classes for Parents and Teachers
, A CLUB FOR TEACHERS ORGANIZED. After Miss Harri·
s~n s ret~rn to Chicago i_n the autumn of 1883, she was again asso·
ciated with Mrs. Putnam m the organization of a club for kindergarten
teachers of Chicago. These teachers met with Miss Harrison and
Mrs. Putnam every Saturday morning from nine o'clock until twelve
and often a few of them had lunch together. Several of the kinder·
gartners had been trained in eastern training schools but had not
studied Froebel's Mother Play. Elizabeth Harrison who was
elected president of the club, was asked to give a course ~f lessons in
the study of young children. These lessons continued for five years.
The! were only ~ part of the study plan of the club, which included
music, art, ~nd literature. The kindergarten teachers, many of whoJll
~ad been given a very narrow training with none of world culture
mcluded, were aroused to great interest and enthusiasm by this pro·
gram. As far as Miss Harrison was concerned, it really opened her
career as a teacher of teachers. The Chicago Kindergarten Club
became very
am bitio us, sponsored several senes
• of lectures open to
.
the pub~ic, an~ was soon cited as one of the evidences of a developing
cult~re m Clucago. Miss Harrison herself began to receive invitations
to give lectures in other organizations concerning the understanding
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~ourse of preparation for kindergartens of their own. One April day
m the spring of 1885, a fine-looking woman came into Miss Harrison's class and expressed a desire to hear her talk. When the afternoon
was over, she introduced herself to Miss Harrison as Mrs. John N.
Crouse, the mother of two boys in the primary class.
Following the afternoon lesson, Mrs. Crouse invited Miss Harrison to walk home with her. During their walk she said to Miss
Harrison, "One hundred mothers ought to have heard you this
afternoon." Mrs. Crouse followed her own suggestion with a prompt
offer to help Miss Harrison in securing the larger audience. With
dauntless courage and enthusiasm, Mrs. Crouse that same week
ca1Ied on every woman in her church with whom she was acquainted,
and invited her to an early meeting in the church parlors. She stated
that Elizabeth Harrison would be present to discuss the significance
of the kindergarten. She asked the minister·of the church to announce
the meeting in the evening service. When Miss Harrison arrived on
the occasion of the meeting, the two large church parlors were filled
with women. Miss Harrison was very nervous, found it extremely
difficult to face so large an audience, but managed to hold the group
and keenly interest them. At the close of the lecture, Mrs. Crouse
stated that they were invited to meet Miss Harrison every afternoon
for the next week. There would be a charge of $2.50 for the course,
and proceeds would be shared between the Ladies' Aid Society and
Miss Harrison. Forty-five of the women joined the class and Miss
Harrison received $60 as her part of the experiment. The money,
much as she needed it, was a minor matter, as she afterwards said,
compared to the courage and faith that the class gave her.
TRAINING CLASS OPENED. Throughout the school year
of 1885 and 1886 Elizabeth Harrison spoke in various private schools
and churches in all parts of Chicago. She gave five regular courses
~nd enro11ed in the dasses a total of 734 women. She also gave some
1ndividual lectures in neighboring suburbs. In addition to these
classes and lectures, she continued to have her own kindergarten and
~ regular training dass of young girls at the Loring School, which was
t 1en known as Miss Harrison's Training Class.
Mrs. Crouse assisted Miss Harrison in her training dass during
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was very strict, corporal punishment was in use, and the teacher
dominated the situation. The children were allowed to speak ~mly
when they were questioned by the teacher. The hours were long, seats
uncomfortable, desks too high, rooms drab, and the corridors narrow
and dark. The absence of color, light and attractive pictures and
objects was characteristic. In manv homes the same educational
doctrines prevailed. Children were "to be seen and not heard." To
"spare the rod" was "to spoil the child." It was thought that mothers
and fathers knew by instinct how to bring up their children and that
it was foolish to spend time and money studying them.

the _year of 1886 but did not officially become a part of the school
until the fall of 1887, when Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse decided
to_ change the nan:ic_of Miss Harrison's Training Class to the Chicago ,
~mdergarten Tr~mmg School. While rapid growth was taking place
m the work, Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse chose a more central
location, holding their classes for mothers and teachers at the Art
lns~itute. Since the Art Institute was then in its beginning stage, the
busmess. manag~r was glad to rent the two ladies an assembly hall.
Here Miss Hamson held two sessions each week, one with first-year
classes_ and one with second-year classes. Of course, as the school
grew, it was necessary for Elizabeth Harrison to add other teachers
to her staff, for special courses of lectures and for some of the regular
work of_ i~struction. For such positions Miss Harrison secured specially qua~1hed t_eachers in art, music, literature, science and physica1
education, usmg them on a part-time basis. To aid her in giving the
fu~damental educational background Miss Harrison had part-time
assistants. Some of the well-trained kindergartners in the Chicago
schools, after holding their own classes of children in the morning,
would assist Miss Harrison certain afternoons in the week. During
th~se early years, however, a great part of the teaching was done by
Elizabet~ Harrison herself, and the amount of work which she personally did was amazing. Her own genius as a teacher and leader had
co~e to th~ flower, and she was ready for her part in the great task
of mtroducmg new educational principles and a new program ill
schools for children.

NEW AWAKENING STIMULATED BY THE KINDER~ARTEN. Froebel's system of education with its underlying pr_inciples was therefore an innovation, and only a few educators like
Francis Parker, William T. Harris, and Horace Mann appreciate~ the
thinking of Rousseau, Pestalozzi, and Froebel, the grea! ~ducabo~al
reformers of the early nineteenth century, and were willmg ~o give
the kindergarten a trial. It was necessary, therefore, for Ehzabe~h
Harrison and other pioneer leaders of the kindergarten movement 111
Chicago-Alice Putnam, Annie Bryan, Bertha Payne Newell, Mary
~oomer Page and Eva B. Whitmore-to help prin~ipal~ ~nd teachers
111 public and private schools, in colleges and umvers1t~es, and the
general public, discover the real interests and needs ~f children. Th_ey
C~operated on this great task and attempted in vancws types of mShtutions and in all walks of life to reach the people with the message
of the kindergarten as the foundation of a new educational pro~r~~•
for children of all ages. They emphasized the value of ~uc~ activities
as story-telling, handwork, plays and games, block b~1ldmg, hous_ekeeping, songs and rhythms, both in the school curn_culum and 111
th e everyday living of children in home and commumty. What w~s
d??e by these devoted and able leaders in Chicago was_ repeated ~n
cities in various parts of our country. Not on~y ~n C~icag~ but 111
Bo ston, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cmcmnab, ~ilwauk~e,
Ind ianapolis, Minneapolis, San Francisco, and St._ Lou~s~ earlier
mentioned in this story, work was done. All of tlus activity t~ok
P~ace in the space of 35 years from the establishment of the fuS t
kiu dergarten in Watertown, Wisconsin, 1856 to 1890, when several

CURRENT CONCEPTION OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND
1:'HEIR. EDU CA1:'10~. One needs to review the history of education du~mg the pen_od m ~rder to understand the point of view which
peopl~ m general, mcludmg the public school leaders, held. Before
!he kmder~arten there were no organized schools for young childrell
~n the U~ited States, although children under six were sometimes
included m classes in both public and private schools. When this
w~s the case, the~ were exposed to the traditional program of the
pnmary grades wluch was almost entirely built around the acquisitioll
?f_ the three R's, Reading, 'Riting and 'Rithmetic. Attention, memorizmg, and the set recitation were emphasized in the schools, discipline
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training schools for kindergarten teachers flourished under the leadership of teachers trained in the United States.

Chapter Two

THE PIONEER PERIOD
1886 to 1906

Obstacles To Be Overcome
EDUCATIONAL HURDLES. The same limitations and weaknesses were inherent in the teacher-education programs of Elizabeth
Harrison's day, as in traditional practice in the primary and elementary school. The programs were very narrow, as they were concerned
chiefly with professional education courses called, at that period.
pedagogy. Much time and effort was consumed in planning each
day's lessons for students engaged in practice teaching, and in drilling
these prospective teachers in the proper methods of teaching reading,
Writing and arithmetic. Much drill and memorization of facts of
history, botany, zoology and civics were an important aspect of the
program. Little place in the curriculum was reserved in the normal
schools for any so-called cultural subjects, known as general education
today. The courses even for teachers of older boys and girls were
f~equently one year in length, and practically all of the programs
auned at not more than two years. There was no place in this oneyear curriculum for child or adolescent psychology or even for introductory courses in child study. The value of the pictorial and plastic
a_rts, manual training, physical education, and music appreciation was
little recognized, and very few normal schools gave credit for such
Work since the public schools did not yet generally include these
subjects in the curriculum. Such leaders in reforming American
education as John Dewey, G. Stanley Hall and Francis Parker had
not yet appeared, or were just beginning their studies and experiments.
PROGRAM OF THE EARLY KINDERGARTEN TRAINING SCHOOL. The early kindergarten training school, such as
Mrs. Putnam's school which Miss Harrison attended, was different
from the normal school of the period because its purpose was to
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prepare students in understanding Froebel's philosophy of education
and in teaching a new system of education known as the "kindergarten." Froebel, however, had a vision, a school for children beginning with the kindergarten which would put into operation his
principles of education, somewhat startling as they were to traditional
educators. Froebel's idea of education through play was nothing
short of revolutionary, for before the writings of the educational
reformers, Rousseau, Pestalozzi and Froebe}, play had been considered
by parents and teachers as a purposeless, aimless pastime of childre~1
which ought to be discouraged in the light of the serious respon s1·
bilities soon to be undertaken by them. No less startling was Froebel's
enunciation of the idea that the child was self active and that teachers
and parents by supplying the proper environment, including teaching,
would find the child unfolding and developing as plants do in the
garden when proper conditions are provided for them. He further
called attention· to the fact that the natural interests of children were
important in their education and that it was wise to watch their play,
that these spontaneous activities might provide a cue in planning
school programs. Froebe} also called attention to the fact that children are social and like to do things together. This new philosophy
of education together with the definite formulation of it in the neW
system of education for young children called the kindergarten was
the basic material for training in the kindergarten training schools,
abroad as well as in this country. Many of the early schools sent out
kindergartners after a six-months period of training. Most of theI11
offered one year and others, a very few, were prepared to give two
years of training .. Most of the time, however, in the two years was
spent in kindergarten practice. The afternoon lectures and study
classes were concerned with the mastery of Froebel's writings a nd
with getting skill in the specific activities of the kindergarten curricu·
lum known as the occupations, gifts, songs and singing games,
rhythms, stories and story telling, and the details of kindergartell
housekeeping, care of gardens, and excursions. Very few of the
training schools included any general education in science, social
science, literature, art, music and physical education.
Since the kindergartens were not a part of public school sy steI11s
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schools of the more privileged areas. In these ways Miss Harrison
a nd Mrs. Crouse, before they were able to bring in many lecturers
and to develop courses in the curriculum, were enrcihing the backgrounds of their students in the social sciences, in literature, the arts,
and music, and in such experimental fields as sociology and
psychology.

f

From the beginning of her own work with children, Elizabeth
Iarrison was deeply interested in the individual child and in understanding his behavior. She constantly observed children, not only
those who were enrolled in her own school, but children that she met
on .the streets, watched in the parks, visited in their homes, and saw
wlule traveling about the city and the country. She accumulated a
~a st store of individual incidents and anecdotes which she used as
illustrative material in her teaching of child study and in her lectures
and writings. In approaching education she saw the child as the
focal point, as the reason for the establishment of the school and a
first consideration in the choice of materials, equipment and program.
She considered especially important what was commonly called at
~he time, the discipline of the child. Because of this interest in
individual children, Miss Harrison gave her students her own
estimate of the value of the child and she communicated to
th em her deep desire to improve conditions for children and give
th em a better chance in society for wholesome development and for
happiness. This attitude of Elizabeth Harrison was one of her greatest
contributions to teacher education, an approach sadly lacking in the
normal schools of the period.
Elizabeth Harrison realized the value to young girls approaching
Womanhood and to young mothers of developing an understanding
of chi1dren. She considered the value of association with children
very important to young women. Instead of a liberal arts education,
she advocated a curriculum that stimulated intellectual development
and also gave opportunity for participation in schools for children
and in other types of community service, thus giving a wholesome
emotional outlet. She recognized the value of creative expression in
al) the arts and of recreational and social activities that would cont ri'b ute to the well-rounded development of women. She thought that
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such an education was fundamentally important for women preparing
for teaching or looking forward to becoming wives and mothers. She
felt that there was great danger in a narrow educational progran1
developing the intellect alone and leaving untouched the potentially
powerful emotional and social drives. When asked how she accounted
for the remarkable personality development of many of her students
during even the first two years of their course, she would suggest that
it was due to the factor of responsibility for children as required in
the student-teaching program, which centered attention outward
and gave the emotional and social satisfaction of purposeful living.
Because Elizabeth Harrison and Mrs. Crouse had these ideals for
the education of children, it seemed important to them that standards
should be kept as high as possible for the entrance of young women
to the kindergarten training school. They asked from the beginning
that entrants have the equivalent of a high school education, and
though occasionally young women were admitted with somewhat
less than this requirement, they were admitted as "special" students
and had to make up in summer classes or with a tutor the secondary
subjects in which they were deficient.
Many students even in the earlier years were women who had
had one or more years in liberal arts colleges. It was not the practice
of the college until many years later to accept these credits and apply
them on a teacher-education program. Neither, on the other hand,
was it the practice to accept credits at colleges of liberal arts frorn
kindergarten training schools. The age of entrance was eighteen years,
although this was not a rigid requirement if the young woman seemed
sufficiently mature and had completed the necessary high school
equivalent. Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse spent much time in pre·
liminary interviews with prospective students and exercised much
care through interviews and correspondence in ascertaining the suit·
ability of the candidates for work with children. Letters and educa·
tional records were required from previous schools attended, and in
addition a letter from the minister or priest of the church to which
the young woman belonged. Alumnae in the early years were largely
responsible for recruiting new students, and correspondence wi th
them was voluminous.
7
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c ]]ege classes
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tl . ago mclergarten Co11ege. 0 .
'Id.
Miss Harrison had
11 rd floors of a three-story brick office bm ;g. t teachers and the
secured the cooperation of some other exce en

available in current income. For the first few years Miss Harrison
taught practically all of the basic professional courses herself, thus
saving full-time salaries to other teachers. Many opportunities for
lectures and other cultural additions to the program were supplied
through a lecture series available in Chicago and through various art
programs, including the symphony concerts, opera and drama. Opportunities for student teaching were available through the few
private kindergartens, including those in the less privileged areas of
the city. As the graduates of the training school went out to organize
their own private kindergartens, a ·growing number of available practice school~ were under the direction of Miss Harrison's graduates, and
these graduates were glad to cooperate in the training of students in
return for their assistance with large groups of children. For many
years this new enterprise rented space in buildings in the Loop of
Chicago. In an enterprise so limited in operating funds and without
endowment or property, there were many financial "ups and downs,"
from 1886 to 1906, when the college was first incorporated under the
laws of the State of Illinois as a non-profit institution with a small
Board of Trustees. During all of these years Mrs. Crouse was the
person who held tenaciously to faith in the ultimate success, financially as well as educationally, and whose indomitable courage, determination and good common sense made possible the surmounting of
financial hurdles.

Widening Horizons
CLASSES FOR MOTHERS SPONSORED BY TRAINING
SCHOOL. It will be remembered that in 1886 Miss Harrison opened
her first class for teachers at the Loring School, known as Miss
Harrison's Kindergarten Training Class. Much of the preparation
for her teaching of the class was done on long street car rides to ao d
from her mothers' classes held in various parts of the city.
After Mrs. Crouse entered into official cooperation with th e
program, the name of Miss Harrison's Training Class was changed
to Chicago Kindergarten Training School. In 1888 an assembly hall
in the Art Institute was rented for all classes of mothers. In that
year all the training work for teachers as well as mothers was given
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that ca tl1ree-ycar program for teachers was developed and a normal
year for graduates of experience.
St
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;xtendecl course of lectures on Dante's Divine Comedy. These lecures by Dr. Snider were developed as "literary schools" and the
n_ewspapers gave them wide publicity. The later "literary schools,"
~ight in all, were sponsored by Chicago Kindergarten College. At
. o f lectures ,vas devoted to Shakespeare and another
teast on e senes
O
I th e _w riting of Goethe. David Swing, one of Chicago's most bet~ved literary leaders, was a lecturer, also Thomas Davidson, whom
l ~e London Times called one of the twelve most learned men of
11 s generation. Hamilton Mabie of the Outlool~ was one of the
regular speakers.
Henry D. Fuller, the novelist. in an article in Forum. in 1893
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·
·
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A. niversity of Chicago, recently organized, the Art Institute, the
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1. allege as evidence of the city's developing culture. After the last
iterary school was h eld in 1894 the work in literature at the college
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'
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oets. Miss Harrison was often asked to justify the study of the great
i}oets in a course for kindergarten teachers. She said that she felt
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'
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trip was inspired by a visit to the college in 1889 of a beautiful young
~oman~ a gra~uate of Frau Schrader's Kinderg~rten Training Class
m Berlm. This young lady introduced a number of new activities
and materials, giving children much freedom in the use of material.
She also discussed with Miss Harrison the value of a more flexible
program than most kindergartens of the United States were using.
Miss Harrison knew that Frau Schrader, who had given the young
woman her training, was a niece of Froebe} and had lived a year and
a half in his home while she was taking her kindergarten training.
While Miss Harrison did not agree with Frau Schrader's young
graduate and felt that she was scattering the children's attention, the
whole contact made Miss Harrison very eager to go to Germany and
look personally into the work in Berlin. In June, then, of 1890, Miss
Harrison and Mrs. Crouse took a steamer out of New York for
Europe. On board the ship Miss Harrison found a formal official
letter bearing the United States seal and stating that Elizabeth Harrison was visiting Germany to do research in the new methods of
educating young children and that any courtesies shown her by the
Government of Germany would be duly appreciated by the Govern·
ment of the United States. On arriving at Antwerp, Miss Harrison
and Mrs. Crouse received a cordial letter of welcome from Frau
Schrader, urging that they come immediately to Berlin. There theY
had a comfortable apartment only a block and a half from Pestalozzi·
Froebel House, which was the center of all Frau Schrader's work.
STUDY IN EUROPE. Miss Harrison found Frau Schrader
herself a woman of charming personality, si~ple and direct in meet·
ing people. While Mrs. Crouse and her sons studied German and
visited art galleries and museums, Miss Harrison observed the worlc
of the kindergarten at the Pestalozzi-Froebel House and attended
afternoon classes in physical culture, games, handwork and singin~·
Since Miss Harrison could not follow the lessons on theory 111
German, Frau Schrader arranged for her to have two hours of worlc
three afternoons a week with her niece, Fraulein Henrietta Hartm~Il·
After the two hours Miss Harrison went to Frau Schrader's officC
for a discussion. At the time Miss Harrison thought that Frau Schrl:l'
der was more appreciative of Herbart than of Froebel and also that

her teaching was "extremely utilitarian." She said that the children
spent a great deal of time in housekeeping activities. After a prolonged visit in Berlin, Miss Harrison went to Dresden to visit the
:aroness von Marcnholz-Bulow, who had written reminiscences of
roebel. In a most delightful description, Miss Harrison introduces
us to Dresden, explaining her great disappointment at not seeing
t?e Baroness upon the occasion of her first call, and her great admirahon, almost reverence, for the striking personality of the Baroness
and for the insight which she had in the philosophy and principles
of education. Miss Jlairison said, after her return to Chicago, from
that
· s1mp
· 1·1. t·1me on, the basis of her teaching would be to emph asIZe
c~ty and sympathy in dealing with children, and also to emphasize
~ ~ need of broad culture 011 the part of the students. Such was the
insight that Miss Harrison gained from her talks with the Baroness.
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. FIRST BOOKS PUBLISHED. A Study of Child Nature was
;;10ted in December, 1890. Miss Harr!son sent th~ manuscript to
. me well-known publishers of that penod who declmed to take the
~~k of publishing an educational book so unlike the_ popula~ t~tb oks. Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse therefore published this firS t
book privately. In three months after it came out 1500 copies had
/en sold and Miss Harrison had received many letters of commenda10n from people all over the United States and even from Europe
and
· The press gave wide publicity
·
cat Asia.
to the b?ok• M"mis. ters, ~ duWa ors,. and women prominent in the literary field were e_specia~ly
In their reception of the book. One of th~ letters which MISS
IS rnson prized the most was from Frances Willard, date~. Ju_ne 8,
abil · Miss Willard said in her letter, referring to the book: It is the
t best Work on the most significant subject that has yet come to my
a le"
TI1e Christian Register in 1904 ma de th"is comment··
·
''M · E ·
.
l d th ood fortune to meet
apprec· 1~s hzabeth Hamson has 1a . g . ther lands. Her
Stud xabon _not only in her own ~oun~ry ut m 0book for kindergart61 of Child Nature, intended pnmanly as a text •t has become
a hom teacher~, has been widely translated. In JaEa~s1sive Japanese
lllothe e classic among numbers of e~gerly pr g_ n it is studied
by the r;1and c~1ild students. Translated mt~ B~~arl~n' Still another
hanslat· 1 eol_og1cal students of the Presbytena1f1 J iss le~ The book
10n 1s used in the Mission School O erusa
·

atr~

b
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has gone to Manila, Calcutta and South Africa. The editor of the
Armenian Weekly Journal published the chapters as a serial, heading
them 'Letters from an American Lady'."

"Alumnae Tried and True." Just four years later, in 1905, Myra
W_atson, at that time president of the Alumnae Associatio~, presented
Miss Harrison with the Elizabeth Harrison Scholarship to commemorate the completion of Miss Harrison's first twenty-five years
of kindergarten work and to be awarded to the most promising student
e~ch ·year to honor her and inspire her to take the third yea~ of the
kindergarten course, which at that time was known as the semor year.
. Miss Harrison, writing some years later about the Alumnae Assoc .
iation, made this comment:

Other books of Miss Harrison during these years were Two
Children of the Foothills, written in southern California during a
year of enforced rest in 1895 and 1896; In Storyland, a series of mythi·
cal tales; The Vision of Dante; Offero, the Giant; and Misunderstood
Children. AU of these books received favorable comment, but A
Study of Child Nature, the first book, still remained far the most
popular, reaching in time its fifty-second edition, with usefulness
continued for more than thirty years. At one time it was used by all
the study classes in the Study Class Plan of the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers.
ALUMNAE ORGANIZED. During the years from 1886 to
I 900 the alumnae were enthusiastic and loyal as individuals and did
much to promote the success of the college by telling other young
women about the training and by remembering the needs of the
college in smaU gifts. Their constant expression of love for Miss
Harrison and their success as teachers, their great desire to meet the
needs of children and of mothers, were at aU times, Miss Harrison
says in her autobiography, the "oil which kept burning the fire 0 ;
my enthusiasm until no indifference or failure, ill health, lack 0
funds or opposition from the outside world, had any effect, so long
as I could look into their faces, illuminated with the light that
'never was on land or sea'."
The alumnae first began to get together in a project ~f a~
alumnae annual, later called Alumnae News. This was pubhshe
during the entire period of Miss Harrison's presidency of the college
and, in fact, was the forerunner of a series of alumnae publica~ioll5
which have continued to the present time. When the first donmtol')'
of the college was opened at 3715 Langley Avenue with 26 residents,
September, 1901, a meeting of aU the alumnae was ~alled at th~
new home. Elizabeth Harrison lighted the fire in the fireplace, ao
Grace Fulmer an alumna of the college and a member of the facul~
announced that each alumna had brought a worth-while bo~kl d
. . I ng entit e ,
the new college home. The girls sang an ongma so

"The Alumnae Association of the college has bec~me a power to
be counted upon in its beautiful pride and love ~or its ~Ima _mater.
AII_the work that at first was only feeling the war. is now mtelhgently
defi_!lcd and correlated and all hearts are more umted tha_!l ever before,
dnhl the outlook of the teacher seems greater and brighter ;ban .1
thared hope to picture. My deepest prayer and ~ostthearb~stondp~h!
at long after Mrs Crouse and I have passed mto e Y '
~~~e~e m~y still live· and send forth eachhyea11 b~£°t
lth~~~e,b~i~h~!!
Intelligent young women to make t e e O ,f 1
and that of womanhood holier and more revered.

~t

llelation of College to Community and Educational World
. CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Before Miss ~arrison o~gan12;ed h
.
d
e a meetmg of Chicago
k·
er traming class, she helpe to arrang
. .
f he Chi
Indergarten teachers which resulted in the orgamzatiodndo20t k" d cago I(·
• ••l
bership inclu e
m er1ndergarten Club. The 1mba mem
.
(1883)
gart
.
• ch·cago
at
that
time
·
1
'l>t_ en teachers the entire number m
bl b
f the
. . ne h"1story of 'the early years of the c1ub was nota e ecause• ot t
Var"10
.
d nd the many m eres .
us courses of lectures which it sponsore 'a
k • b · gi'ng
Ing
.
d"d l able wor m rm
1
the P~OJects that it started. The club
va ~tments of the public
kindergartens and the elementary depa . 1 f
handwork
8
chooJs together by starting school gardens, stimu ad idng
'th'
orga • .
d
. less crow e rooms w1
few n1z1ng story-telli_ng clubs, a~ urgmg. ht was the first Chicago
er students to a teacher. Orville T. Bng
.
t· · b
• ·1 e of expenmen mg, Y
Sch0 1
~ principal who granted the pnvi egd
f the public school.
PUthng
. h
· ary gra es o
.....,,
some handwork m t e pnm
. h
bli·c schools of
. . ne f1
h d k m t e pu
Ch. rst organized course of an wor
.
won her way with
icago was offered in 1884. Elizabeth Harnson
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teacher~ by of~ering to tell stories in the primary grades. Gradually
:he Chicago Km_dergarten ~]uh became one of the recognized clubs
n _the cultural hfe of the city of Chicago. Several vears later, after
Ehza~eth ~arrison had started her own training sch~ol, Mrs. Walter
Robbms, wife of General Walter A. Robbins, and their only daughter
~ntered C~icago Kindergarten College. The General soon became
mterested m the college, and on his suggestion an effort was made
t~ obtain per_mission of the Chicago school authorities to put a
kmd~r?arten m the public schools as the best means of securing
publicity for ~he n~w ideas embodied in kindergarten education.
General Robbms hnuself talked with a member of the Board of
Edu:ation. Mrs. Robbins approached a wealthy friend who owned
cons1derabl~ property _on the South Side of Chicago, A. J. Drexel,
and asked him to furmsh the money, promising that the kindergarten
would be called the Drexel Kindergarten in honor of his father.
Agreeing to this proposal, Mr. Drexel became an annual contributor
to the kindergarten until it was in time taken over by the school
board. In the records of the Chicago Historical Society there is a
paragraph, "The first kindergarten to which the Board of Education
g~ve a room was o~e?ed in 1889. It was supported by the Drexel
Kmdergarten Association until taken over by the public schools in
1892."
Lucretia Willard Treat, who was an experienced kindergartner
and a niece of the famous educator, Emily Willard, was placed in
this kindergarten as director. The kindergarten had to be carefull)'
supervised during its first years. The mothers of children in the
Drexel Kindergarten, many of them women who had studied with
Miss Harrison, did valiant work in raising the needed money. Because
janitor service was not included in the permit to establish kindergartens in the public schools, the student teachers volunteered to
wash windows and keep the floors clean. The curtains, potted plants,
and first pictures were all donated.
INTERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN UNION. Miss Harri·
son was present for the organization of the International Kindergartefl
Union. She reported graphically this stirring event. At the thirt)''
second annual convention of the National Education Associatioll,
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held at Saratoga Springs, Sarah A. Stewart called a meeting of kindergarten training teachers, presidents of local kindergarten associations,
and others interested in kindergarten work, for the purpose of forming
~n or~anization of national and international kindergarten interests.
t this meeting, held on July I 5, 1892, it was decided to form a
~~porary organization, the name of which should be International
_indergarten Union. 1be purpose of the union was to gather and
disseminate knowledge of the kindergarten movement throughout
the world, to bring into active cooperation all kindergarten interests,
to promote the establishment of kindergartens, and to raise the
standard of professional training for the kindergarten teacher. Sarah
B. Cooper was elected president of the new organization and Sarah
A. Stewart, vice president. This stirring event could hardly have
occurred had not the kindergarten already been represented in the
National Education Association. Mrs. James L. Hughes was president
of the kindergarten section of NEA, and Miss Annie Laws was a
charter member of this section.
The International Kindergarten Union issued its first circular
l~tter in the year 1892 stating that its immediate aim was to represent
kindergarten progres; throughout the country at the Columbian
~'<position to be held in Chicago in 1893. At the tenth annual meeting held in Pittsburgh in 1903 a committee of three was appointed
to select a committee of fifteen,' mcludmg
·
· themselves, 0 f the lea d"mg
k·
indergartners of the country to define more clearly the t?eory and
Practice of the kindergarten. Elizabeth Harrison of Chicago was
chosen as one of the members of that committee of fifteen. ~e
~~lll~ittee subsequently was expanded to includ_e four ot?er dis;:.guished kindergarten leaders, making a committee of mneteen.
~ e first meeting of the committee was held in Ro~heSter, ~ew
t ork, in 1904. Elizabeth Harrison served on the Committee 0 ~ Ni~eeen from 1905-1923. The purposes of this remarkab~e o~gamzat~on
:ere much helped by the activities of other orgamza~ions which
t 7Phasized special lines of education, such as the National ~toryi
Wlers League, the National Playground Association, ~nd Nationa
13 elfare Movement. The organization worked, too, with thke U. S.
Ureau of Education at \Vashington in its effort to awa en our
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cou_ntry to the real value and significance of the kindergarten as the
basis of !he new education. The International Kindergarten Union
!hr~ugh its leaders appeared on the programs of various large organ·
1zations, such as National Education Association the Federation of
Women's Clubs, and the National Congress of 'Parent-Teacher Associations, as well as before many local societies. Elizabeth Harrison
reports in her autobiography that in nineteen consecutive years she
appeared on the program of the National Education Association in
so~e one of its sectional meetings; that she also appeared on the
national programs from time to time of the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
'The International Kindergarten Union, according to Miss Harrison, even during ih pioneer years, influenced methods in American
education, and through its correspondence with kindergarten workers
in other countries, aided the development of the kindergarten in
those countries. Not only did Miss Harrison serve on committees of
the International Kindergarten Union and address its meetings, but
other members of the faculty also became deeply interested in this
organization, as did the alumnae of the college. The Chicago Kindergarten College therefore played a very important part in the development of this organization.
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS,
The three convocations of mothers, called by Elizabeth Harrison
at Chicago Kindergarten College in 1894, 1895, and 1896, were
forerunners of the National Congress of Mothers which met in 1897
in Washington, D. C., for the first time. Mrs. Theodore W. Birner
was the moving spirit of this convention. Mrs. Birney had considered
the founding of a permanent type of national organization which
could carry on the mothers' convocations and had discussed a plan
with Mrs. Crouse at the end of the second mothers' convention ill
Chicago. At the Washington convention, through Mrs. Birney's
influence, Mrs. Phoebe Hearst was persuaded to finance the enter·
prise and became sponsor of the organization which at the ti~e
took the name of National Congress of Mothers. Out of this beg•~
ning organization has grown the National Congress of Parents all
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Teachers. Mrs. Birney, who had worked very hard to bring about this
~ashington convention, was elected the first president of the organization. In the years that fo11owed Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse
Were happy to see their dream of "awakened motherhood" fulfilled by
!his new organization. Miss Harrison was always deeply interested in
It and did all in her power to interest others, including the members
of the faculty of Chicago Kindergarten College and its graduates. She
felt deeply that teachers should welcome such an organization and
should be ready to give full cooperation to all its st~te and local
branches, as a more extensive organization developed m later years.
Miss Harrison served for many years as a member of the board of the
National Congress of Parents and Teachers and was. usually one of
the speakers. One of her most effective addresses was given on Sunday
afternoon, June 12, 1910, at a Denver convention. At t~at time the
association numbered several thousand members, includmg some of
th e most earnest and intelligent women in the United Sta~es. The
of M.1ss H arnson
• 's address on this notable. occasion
subject
,,
H . was
d
America's Greatest Asset," which, of course, as Mi~s amson eVeloped the theme was the Nation's children. Durmg many years
this inspiring add;ess was frequently recalled by those who were
Present.
LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS. In addition to th~se nati~nal
organizations, there were, of course, others in which Miss ~amso~
and members of her faculty were interested. Elizabeth Ham!o~;~
~rs. John N. Crouse were very active in the Chicago Woma~ s t~ .
t Was the Chicago Woman's Club that they and certam. o t:r
kindergarten leaders interested in sponsoring ki~de~garte:.;ntion:
PUblic
of Chicago. Because of Miss Hamson s co? t1hu
to th schools
I
·tt
ctivities a room m e new
C e c ub in addresses and commi ee a
'
M. h ·
ga:icago Woman's Club building on ~leven th ~:~~s~:ef:::;ingi~:;
d and Wabash, was named for Elizabeth
th
f Chicago's
eath, as a memorial The Art Institute was ano er o
th .
great • .
·
. H • and Mrs. Crouse gave eir
amson
.
· II
heartyinstitutions to which Miss dee
1 interested m art, especia Y
in th support. They were b~th H ~ yn's treasured possessions was
a le old masters. One of Miss arnso
d
her various trips to
co lection of prints which she had ga tbere on
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Europe, where she never failed to visit the significant art galleries in
the countries of her travels. In her later years she became much interested in Japanese art and made a valuable collection of Japanese
stencils which she gave to the college. Many beautiful reproductions
of well-known masters hung in the college building, and Miss Harrison
introduced courses in the history and interpretation of art. Frank
Gunsaulus, one of the early promoters of the Art Institute, was a
loyal friend of Elizabeth Harrison. So also was Chicago's great sculptor, Lorado Taft. She numbered among her friends many of the
leading artists of Chicago. She was keenly interested in stimulating
students of the college in creative work in art and in encouraging
students of outstanding talent. During the years when Chicago
Kindergarten College was holding classes at the Art Institute, Miss
Harrison had become well acquainted with it and was deeply
interested in its progress.
CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR OF 1893. Miss Harrison and
Mrs. Crouse were much interested in the World's Columbian Exposition held in the summer of 1893 in Chicago, popularly known as the
Chicago World's Fair. This exposition is so much a part of the
history of American cultural effort and so important in the development of international understanding that it hardly needs description
here. It occupied 600 acres fronting on Lake Michigan and contained
scores of great buildings which at the time embodied the best con·
ceptions of America's greatest architects. Here on 100 acres or more,
beautifully laid out, stood the buildings of foreign nations and several
states of the Union. One of the buildings in which Miss Harrison
and Mrs. Crouse were particularly interested was the Woman's
Building. Mrs. Potter Palmer was president of the Board of Lad:Y
Managers. The architectural designs for the building were done by
two women architects, one of Boston and one of Chicago. It was
considered one of the most beautiful buildings of the World's Fair.
On the first floor, opening from the main entrance, were located on
the left_ a model hospital, an~ on the right a model kinderga_rten,_ eacl;
occupymg 80 by 60 feet. This model kindergarten was the first aim 0
the newly organized International Kindergarten Union, in o~de;
to represent adequately kindergarten progress throughout the Unite
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beenMrs
a private
owned
and
John institution
N c
d and operated by Elizabeth Harrison
·
• rouse an her hu b d D J
be sure, it had never been
s an.' r. ohn N. Crouse. To
had gone back to the insti~~~:~e: for pr~fit and every cent of money
·
.
ecause it had been run on a narrow
.
.
. .
margm, meager salaries had neces ·1 b
and staff Howeve th .
s~n Y een paid to its admm1stration
it definit~ly in the\ist eottorporabon o_f th_e n~w organization placed
f"t
d
ndependent msbtubons conducted for the
ublic b
P
ene 1 , an so offered the way for a new era of expansion.

Chapter Three

EXPANDING ORGANIZATION AND WORK
1906 to 1914

Developing Corporate Life
cam 11:lCORPORATION OF COLLEGE. When the college beIII" e. m_corporated not for profit under the laws of the State of
st 1; 01s m 1906, a new era of expansion began. The incorporation
a ed the purpose of the college as follows:
Coll "The object of the corporation (the Chicago Kindergarten
Womege) shall be to conduct and carry on the business of educating
thei
as ~eachers in the knowledge of kindergarten work, and the
edu s ic philosophy upon which such work is founded, and also to
unlate m_others in the bringing up of their own children or those
ci er their supervision in accordance with the kindergarten /rina[d1es; _also to teach women domestic science and other househol arts
Wo sc1e1;1ces which aid in the making of right homes; also to educate
bor,en m the training of the healthful and wholesome use of their
Sunies; also the training of such women as shall elect to work in
nee3ay schools in the knowledge of little children and their religious
gart s, and in other branches, now taught in the Chicago Kindersch en College, which lead into womanl:y work in the home, the
ferroodl, the church and society, which it 1s proposed to have transe to the corporation herein sought to be organized."
th. "The number of trustees shall be three" was incorporated in the
f Ittl article of the constitution and the names of the trustees selected
;r the first year of the existence of the corporation were Mrs. Rum_ah
ad Crouse, Elizabeth Harrison and John N. Crouse. The office
S dress of the Chicago Kindergarten College at that date was 1200
~Uth Michigan Avenue, Chicago. This incorporation was taken out
0
October 26, 1906, by Mrs. Crouse, Dr. Crouse and Miss Harrison.

rn

EXPANSION OF FACULTY. It was during the years immediely following this incorporation that the faculty was expanded to
~eet the requirements of a growing student group. Some of those of
ong association with the college are mentioned here. Jean Carpenter
at
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Expanding Organization and Worh

Game Day on Twelfth Street

~.t~ry-telling; and Jessie Davis gave the interesting courses first called
. 1 he Occupations" and afterwards known as "Handwork." Courses
111
· l science
·
D biolo
.
gica
were offered by well-known pro fessors f rom tl1e
P niversity of Chicago . Physical education was given by Mrs. Henry
arsons, and later by Etta Mount, both of ,.vhom were members of
faculties of outstanding schools of physical education. Eleanor Smith,
head of the music school at Hull House and author of well-known
songs for children, offered the courses in music. Emma Beebe, whose
n_al11e became a tradition in the early history of the college, was th e
firS t kindergarten supervisor, and she was succeeded by Frances
Wetmore, who kept a list of public, private and mission kindergartens in various parts of the city to which she assigned students
for observation and practice. \.Vith the chance of being seen by only
~ne supervisor, it was extremely important to the students to make
a good showing." Great was the anxiety of student teachers when
the one supervisor from the college appeared . Later other_ st ~dents
new whether her criticism had been favorable or disappdmtmg by
the w b
I d. our-aging conferoe- egone faces of those ..vho hac1 11ac a isc c
ence. Special teachers in art came from the Art Institute or from th e

Arnold, who was an art teacher in the first years of her association
with the college, became a lecturer on the history and appreciation
of the arts, and gave also the course in Froebel's Mother Play, which
was really the basic course in Froebel's philosophy of education,
providing as well the first pictures, songs, and games for the early
kindergarten. A more advanced course in Froebel's philosophy of
education was offered by Belle Woodson, who used as a text Froebel's
Education of Man. Miss \Voodson was for many years Miss Harrison 's housemate and companion, and she it was who took care of
Miss Harrison after her retirement, during the closing years of her
life . Fran ces K. Wetmore, a graduate of the college, gave a course
known as the Kindergarten Program, later broadened into an introductory course in curriculum . Miss Wetmore in time left the college
to take charge of evening classes for the foreign born , connected with
the Chicago public schools, and did a notable piece of work until
vVorlcl \Var II in leading and supervising this program . Georgene
Faulkner, later known as Chicago's Story Lady, offered the course in

Pllblic schools, while Elizabeth Harrison herself gave lectures ~n
Color 1 .
W
1
ffered the work m
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•
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preS~ROVISTON !•OR SCHOLARSHIPS. In 1905, Myra Watson,
Witte· nt of _the Alumnae Association, had presented Miss Harrison
1 · za ,e
alum
Scholarship,
by the
1 tl1 I-I amson
·
· to be contnbuted
·
1 t le Ek
a . ;ae annually to honor Miss Hwison and to inspfre students to
11
toliicgl 1 sta n clarcl of scholarship and character. Miss Harrison was much
great1ec
. 1 b Y ti11.s tnbutc
from her alumnae daughters, and it was a
.
stude/°y to he, to award the scholarship each year to the junior
sch 1 t s~lectccl by the faculty as having made the finest record in
CJ 0. 1arsh1IJ am1 ac1uevement
during her two years as a student
·
· m
. the
11cago Kme1ergarten College. The hrs!
. 1u111or
. . student to receive
.
this
-r,,... _award and to use it during her "senior" year, or third year, was
of the s B.ivnell,
of the graduating class of 1907. The second award
wunam
k
cholarslup was made to Edna Dean Baker graduating m 1908,
and
I
he thud award to Clara Patton graduating in 1909.
esta b~i_, l 9 IO, the al um nae ma de Mrs. John N. Crouse happy by
ishmg a scholarship in her name .
loke~Mrs. Crouse, we, the alumnae, want to present to you a slight
that v of our appreciation of the 25 years of loyal and d"voted service
tnore" ~u have given to this college. We have been reahzmg more and
have b hat without your support and enthusiasm there would never
have een a C. K. C., and would not be one today. So this year we
I wo scholarships and one of them bears your name."
SocAFF!LIATION WITH NATIONAL KINDERGARTEN AS·
Conel~TION. The high quality of the work of Chicago Kindergarten
\' Ork g _a ltracted the attention of a group of men and women ll1 New
A
_City who had organized in 1909 the Natwnal Kmdergarten
Possoc1at·ion, with
· headquarters in New York, for the avowe d pur1·
. 1
.
ti ses of usseminating
an understanding of kmcergarten
va Iues m
le D1 ·teel States and other countries; assistmg
· 111
· estab1·is1ung
· k.me1ergarten 11
·
f f ree
a • s; and hel1)ing IJarents and teachers by the publ'ication
'rticle s and pamphlets on early
' childhood care and education.
.
Tlus.
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educational and philanthropic organization met for a time in the
home of Mrs. Henry Phipps, whose husband, Henry Phipps, was a
partner of Andrew Carnegie. Its headquarters became 8 West Fortieth
Street. New York City. The live interest and enthusiasm which
brought together this group of people was created by Bessie Locke,
the indomitable leader who held the position of executive secretary.
Miss Locke, like Mrs. Crouse, had a determination, a courage and a
vision for the extension of kindergarten principles and the kindergarten itself which continued to overcome almost insurmountable
obstacles. Elizabeth Harrison was invited, in the summer of 1911, to
place before her Board of Trustees, a plan of affiliation between
Chicago Kindergarten College and National Kindergarten Association
which might be of mutual benefit. Miss Harrison went to New York
and met there the Board of Trustees of the association. Following a
tentative agreement reached at this meeting, papers were formulated
and signed in February, 1912. Thereafter, the association warmly
recommended the co11ege to young women investigating kindergarten
training schools and also to boards, private and public, interested in
securing kindergarten teachers. The college, on the other hand,
agreed to render to the association valuable service in matters where
they needed technical knowledge of the kindergarten and expert
criticism of material which they planned to send out. The association
was supported by private citizens whose only interest was to see
that adequate kindergarten facilities of the highest character were
provided for the four million children for whom at that time no
kindergartens were available. The association because of its publicity
program received many letters and personal calls from those interested
in the solution of kindergarten problems, in gaining a general understanding of the kindergarten and in securing proper legislation and
support.
NAME CHANGED TO NATIONAL KINDERGARTEN
COLLEGE. Fo11owing the affiliation with the National Kindergarten
Association, the following three trustees, William Otis Wat~rs,
Elizabeth Harrison and John N. Crouse, on April 23, 1912, filed wi t b
the Secretary of State at Springfield papers for a new corporation to
.
.
C oII ege. Th e num her of trustees
be known as National
Kmdergarten
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in the new corporation were named as nine and the trustees sel_e~ted
for the first year were: Elizabeth Harrison, John N. Crouse, Wilham
O. Waters, George W. \Vebstcr, W. W. Gurley, Belle Woodson,
Frances \Vetmore, Edna Baker and Nina Kenagy. The addr:ss of
the college at that date was 1200 South Michigan Boulevard, Clucago.
ELIZABETH HARRISON IN ROME. Almost ~ifty years
after the establishment of the first kindergartens in the Umted States,
?r during the beginning years of the twentieth century, a ne~ leader
In the field of early childhood education began to attrae_t eonsiderabl~
attention
· m
. Europe and later m
· tI1e um·ted States · Mana Montesson,
.
an Italian woman became interested in this field th~ough her special
study of children ~f low mentality. She participated m early atte~~:s
at lllental testing and in experimental work to discover th e possi e
educability of subnormal children at early age levels. She :eve~ted
special equipment and apparatus for these children and, alt ougf I ~r
111 t ·
. · d ·
se she was so success u m
d t
a enals were somewhat 11mite m u '
getting results with her individual technique that ~!1e w~sd urge Sho
att
.
·I
11 cl "normal clul ren.
e
elllpt experimentation wit 1 so-ca e
.
d"
cl ·
developed what was known as the "Montesson metho I . uhs~ t m
sh
c de Bambini' hw uc
m ere ools for little children known as asa
d b
Preted literally means "house of childhood." The met O ., e~ame
Ve
• f Europe Dr Montesson s vo um. ry popular in several countries O
."
• cl
bl" hed in the
inous writings were translated into English an pu is . M th d
lJ •
b k ftled The Montessori e O •
•·
nited States, including her 00 en 1
ave reat
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, through l~er popul:;n~;~;fi~tfe Mo!tes;o~ue to the Montessori system _of chi_ld eduac~: 0 / the United States,
t Ori classes began to spring up m vano~~ ~ . Montessori's training
alught by young women who had stu ie m
were graduates of
c ass ·
s
f these young women
Ii es m Rome. ome o
former kindergarten teachers,
rnbera] arts colleges and others ~ere t d through reading magazine
Others and nurses, who became mtereshe
thod In 1912 through
and newspaper articles
.
d
b
ks
on
t
e
me
0
.
an °Ph· ps v1ce-pres1
"d en· t of the ' National
th
1P G'
v-,e generosity of Mrs. Henry
Grant Mason, the asso-l\.Ind
.
t'
and
Mrs
eorge
. ergarten Associa 10n,
·
.
to Rome to attend Dr.
ciation was able to send Elizabeth Harnso~
I
After Miss
. 1 eakmg teac 1ers.
l\..
wlontessori's first class for Eng1is 1-sp
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Harrison's ~etu_rn from Rome, National Kindergarten College offered
a summer mshtute and opened an experimental class in Montessori
method for observation and discussion. Elizabeth Harrison gave the
lectures, but the cl~ss was directed by Montessori graduates. Later
the college supervised three experimental classes in Montessori
~ethods f~r different types of children. Following these experiments
m th~ Chicago area, Miss Harrison wrote a pamphlet on The Montessori M_ethod an_d the Kindergarten. This pamphlet was published
as a c;pec1al bulletm by the United States Bureau of Education and
was widely circulated.
Maria Montessori was interested not only in the mental developmen_t o~ the child, but also the physical development. She developed
special mstruments for taking measurements of children at different
age levels and emphasized regular weighing of children. She studied
posture and developed corrective exercises for any difficulties which
the child might have that could be benefited by the use of apparatus.
She put great emphasis upon freedom of movement and plenty of
change of posture with opportunities to go freely from the indoors
to the outdoors. Where climate permitted, these children's ro01ns
opened into gardens, and pupils might work as they chose, indoors or
outdoors, and might stand or sit or lie on the floor. She introduced
noon lunches with well-balanced diet. She put great emphasis upon
toileting and upon the child's independence in caring for himself,
including dressing and undressing. She introduced periods of rest
and sleep in the full day's program. AU of these features, including
her specially devised play materials and equipment, were innovations
in the educational program of young children as commonly conducted, and had a profound effect upon the kindergarten and the
emerging nursery school. There were, however, points at which kindergarten teachers took issue, claiming that her program lacked stimulttS
for the imaginative and creative potentialities of children, and that
it failed to provide adequate opportunity for social developmet1t
through cooperative work and play. As the kindergarten of the
twentieth century was modified by the Montessori school, the Moll'
tessori school in the United States also was modified to include sorne
of the better features of the kindergarten.
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At the time of the greatest popularity of the Montessori system,
Maria Montessori came to the United States and visited several
cities, including New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco,
c:nducting short terms of classes and lectures. However, interest in
~ e method which began with such enthusiasm seemed to die out
in a few years and even the classes that had been started closed one
?Y one. This fading of interest may have been due to the limitations
1mposed both by the method and the materials, and to the richer
and more varied program offered by the modern kindergarten.

Growth of Alumnae
NUMBER OF ALUMNAE. Very small classes graduated in
;~e early years from the college, beginning with two or three in the
irst classes and gradually increasing to twelve or more. The class of
1899 graduated 28, and from that time on, classes for the next ten
~ear~ ~ad graduating groups of 20 to 39. These were three-yea~ classe~,
~ce1v1ng the teachers diploma of the college. There were, m add1b on, many who completed only one year or two years of trammg,
· . an d
received the first year or the second year certifica_te. M?st of_ these
graduates went out to teach immediately, for durmg this penod of
posit~indergarten expansion, they had little difficulty in .securing
.
10 ns, whether they had one, two or three years of trammg.
In 1898, the college added a fourth year e~titled the Normal
)"ear, intended for graduates who had been teac~~ng f?r a few f~ars
ana Wished to prepare for more respo~sible P?sibons 111 superv1S1on
or teacher training. Frequent mention is made m the Alumnae News,
and later in the Kindergarten fournal published by the alumnae, of
th e fact that there was more demand for kinder~artners _t~an the
~ 0 llege was able to supply, as one of the institut10ns trammg the
rgest number of kindergarten teachers.
PRESTIGE OF ALUMNAE. Not only were ~lizabe~h Harrison
and 1\,,.
"bl f founding the Chicago Kmdergarten
C lvus. Crouse respons1 e or
h k' d
allege but they also helped to organize a numb~r of ot er Tom er&art '
.
.
t f the Umted States.
ese
ff'l' t d wi'th Chicago
. en training schools m vanous par s O
t rain.
.
I . t es were a i ia e
l(· Ing schools m severa ms anc .
Cleveland Kindergarten
1ndergarten College. One of the earheS t was

i
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Training School. As ear]y as 1882, a group of women in C1cve1and had
organized the C1evc1and Day Nursery and Free Kindergarten Association and had opened the first free kindergarten in C1cvc1and in
1886. With the introduction of kindergartens, C1evc1and began to
need trained kindergartners. 111c association, therefore, incorporated
in 1894 under the laws of Ohio, and invited Elizabeth Harrison and
Mrs. John N. Crouse of the Chicago Kindergarten CoIIegc into con·
sultation. Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse inspected the work of the
association and p1anned that the training schoo] shou]d become a
branch of the Chicago Kindergarten College. When the school was
organized in September, 1894, it had an enrol1ment of 31 students
and in the spring of 1910, it was ab]e to report that it had graduated
230 students. Thirty-two of these had taken an additional year of
training at the Chicago Kindergarten College, 67 had married, and
127 were employed in the public schools of Cleveland. Each year
Miss Harrison and Mrs. Crouse spent some time at the Cleveland
Kindergarten Training School, and Miss Harrison gave one or more
lectures there every year. Graduates of the col1ege were invited to
accept positions in the C]eveland Kindergarten Training Schoo], and
faculty of the Chicago Kindergarten Co1Iege frequently visited the
Cleveland Kindergarten Training School to speak to the students.
During the pioneer years of Chicago Kindergarten College, and
of other kindergarten training schools organized independently for
the purpose of preparing teachers to meet the rapid expansion of the
kindergarten in the United States, the general attitude of educator;
was skeptical concerning the value of the kindergarten as a part 0 1
the publicly supported system of schools. For that reason, nonua
schoo]s for the training of teachers were slow in adding kindergartefl
· connectiofl
departments. Most of the early kindergartens were m
with day nurseries, settlements and private schoo]s an d were cotl'
of
sidered by the public as either a luxury for the well-to-do or a way ts
keeping the underprivileged child off the street. Gradually pare~ g
and others in the community began to realize that childr~n atte nd~11g
the kindergarten were having an organized play expenence anh·J,
1
g uidance that few homes were able to prov1'de. M oreover, the c1 d
. d ergart en-they 13
dren themselves were enthusiastic about the k m
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an attitude toward it that chi]dren had not had toward school in the
Past. The children were the best friends of the kindergarten and did
more to se11 it to the public than their teachers a]one could possibly
have done.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING IN NORMAL SCHOOLS.
As kindergartens began to be introduced into the pub1ic
school systems of big cities, nom1al schools added kindergarten dePartments so that they could train the necessary teachers. These
departments in the beginning offered only one- or two-year courses.
Prestige of the graduates of Chicago Kindergarten College, many
~f Whom had had three years of training and some a fourth or
norma] year," increased. TI1ey were much sought as heads of
kindergarten departments in city and state normal schools, and as
supervisors of kindergartens in public school systems. In _the Alu_mnae
News in the spring of 1909, a long list of alumna_e of Chicago Kmder?arten College was printed. That list is i~terestmg not only bec~use
it indicates the influence of the college m all parts of !he Umted
States, but because it shows as well the growth of the kmdergarten
and of the kindergarten training schoo1 move~ent. So_me of th e
Prom·inent pos1tions
..
f1-11 ed bY alumnae of Chicago Kmdergarten
College were:
.
y k N y Grace Fu]mer, head of
th Columbia University, NewMor M ·. ·• B Langzettel kinderrs. anon ·
'
e kindergarten department;
garten extension lecturer.
.
h d f th
l
N y Alice E. Fitts, ea o
e
k" P ratt Institute, Brook yn! . · M G]idden assistant head of
k!ndergarten department; Mmme
·
'
111 dergarten department.
N y Ruth E. Tappan,
h Brooklyn City Norma] Schoo], Brook]yn, · .,
ead of kindergarten department.
.
ff
N y Mary
A ciation Bu aI0 , • ·•
W The Buffalo Kindergart~n sso de 'artment.
atkins assistant head of kmdergarten P
.
t . •
'
.
B
head of kmdergarten rammg
Bangor Maine Nelhe E. rown,
Schoo]
'
'
·
N
k N J Pearl Carpenter,
h Newark Citv Normal School, ewar ' · .,
ead of kindergarten departmen~.
D C Helen Gordon, head
of _City Normal School, Washmgton, · .,
kindergarten department.
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Baltimore, Md., Florence Waddington, head of kindergarten
training school.
Norfolk, Va., Lillia~ Wadsworth, head of kindergarten training
school; Mary Jaggar, assistant head of kindergarten training school.
. Pittsburgh and A11egh~ny Kindergarten College, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Elizabeth Culp, head of kmdergarten training school; Alice Snider,
t~acher of J?Sychology and music; Georgia Allison, supervisor of
Pittsburgh kmdergartens.
. Cleveland ~indergarten Training School, Cleveland, Ohio, Netta
Fans, head of kmdergarten training school; Margaret Trace, associate
head.
. Cleveland, Ohio, Mabel McKinney, supervisor of public school
kmdergartens.
Youngstown, Ohio, Mrs. Pluma D. Carrothers, supervisor of
public school kindergartens.
. Springfield, Ohio, Anna Barrett, supervisor of public school
kmdergartens.
Ind~ana Normal School and College of Applied Science, Muncie,
Ind., Faith Brooks, head of kindergarten department.
Chic~go Normal School, Chicago, Ill., Olive Russell, assistant
head of kmdergarten department and extension lecturer.
University of Chicago Settlement, Chicago, Ill., Mary MacDowe11, head resident.
Pestalozzi-Froebel Kindergarten Training School, Chicago, III.,
Mrs. Bertha Hofer Hegner, founder.
Chicago, Ill., Georgene Faulkner Chautauqua lecturer and
vice-president of Chicago Story-Tellers' 1League.
State Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich., Hester Stowe, head of
kindergarten department.
Northern State Normal School, Marquette, Mich., Flora Mow·
bray, head of kindergarten department.
Menominee Normal School, Menominee, Mich., Katherine
Portman, head of kindergarten department.
Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls, Iowa, Florence War:f
head of kindergarten department; Ruth Dowdell, associate head
kindergarten department.
City Normal School, Des Moines, Iowa, Harriet Phillips, supervisor and head of kindergarten department.
Dubuque, Iowa, Louise Whitney, supervisor of kindergarteJl
department of public schools.
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State Normal School, Kirksville, Mo., Gertrude ~ongnecker,
supervisor of practice school; Sarah Pepper, head of kmdergarten
department.
. Kansas City, Mo., Cora L. English, s~p~rvisor of public school
kindergartens and head of kindergarten trammg school.
State Normal School, Winona, Minn., ~ebecc~ M~rtin, head
of kindergarten department; Louise Alder, assistant m kmdergarten
department.
State Normal School, Plattsville, Wis., Elizabeth Hammers,
head of kindergarten department.
.
.
State Normal School, Stevens Point, Wis., Nma Wlutman, head
of kindergarten department.
St. Paul Citv Normal School, St. Paul, Minn., Helen Lloyd, head
of kindergarten c)epartment.
k" Yankton Institute, Yankton, S. D., Mrs. Alma 0. Ware, head of
Indergarten department.
.
G ran d F•orks, N . I) ., Ma tilda Wiiliams, head of kmdergarten
training school.
Kindergarten Association Normal School, Denver, Colo.,
I<:irrie Johnson head of kindergarten department.
d
State Nor~rnl School, Greeley, Colo., Bertha Andrews, hea
of kindergarten department.
· ·
Savre Institute, Lexington, Ky., Georgia McClellan, prmcipal.
The Chattanoo a Free Kindergarten _Association, Chattanooga,
'I'enn., St. Clair PaJdock, associate supenntendent.
M
M
C 11 e Fort Worth, Tex., yra .
\V· Fort Worth Kind~rgarten
e'I' e· Mary Bruce, associate.
Inchester, head of kmdergarten co eg cl of kindergarten training
Houston, Tex., Jeanne Ware, hea
School .
1· sch oo1
.
L d d supervisor of pubic
k· Los Angeles, Cahf., Mary e yar '
1ndergartens.
C l'f Florence Lawson, head
of k~tate Normal School, LosKAnge~~rtt 1 ~ad of kindergarten dellldergarten department; ate
,
Partment.
. .
Oakland, Calif., Grace
Oakland Kindergarten Tram~n~ Cl~h~ol
13 :irnard, head of kindergarten trm~ung s . • ·al of girls' school.
.
.
N ie Games, prmc1p
H 1rosh1ma,
Japan, ann
. · al girls' school.
N
Al' L Coates pnncip '
..
agoya, Japan,
i~e ·
head of kindergarten trammg
Sophia Bulgaria, Elizabeth Clar e,
schoo}.
'
.
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_C~ristian College, A1Iahabad, India, Jane Cody, instructor in
Chnsban College.
Kindergarten Training School Nagasaki Japan Mary Cody,
head of training school.
'
'
'
ALUMNAE PUBLICATIONS. In the autumn of 1905, the
Alumnae Association, whose president at that time was Charlotte
Krum of the class of 1902, was responsible for volume I, number I,
of a new publication known as Alumnae News of Chicago Kinder·
garten Co1Iege. On the cover of the first number appears the fo1Iowing
modifier: "Being a continuation of News Letters sent to members in
Nineteen-four and Nineteen-five, and inspired by the success of the
Alumnae Annual of Nineteen-hundred." A long editorial staff appears
on the first page inside the cover and at the bottom there is a footnote,
"Printed whenever there is news and money enough-there is always
news enough;" also these words, "Extra copies 5c." Mrs. Todd Luns·
ford, a graduate of the class of 1902, was chairman of the editorial
staff. The Alumnae News seems to have fared well in getting "money
enough," because issues appeared regularly from that date, in the
spring and fall of each year, until the Alumnae News was succeeded
in the spring of 1910 by a much more pretentious publication knowo
as the Kindergarten Journal. The Kindergarten Journal carries on its
cover the modifier, "Being a continuation of News Letters sent to
members in Nineteen-four and Nineteen-five, inspired by the success
of the Alumnae Annual of Nineteen-hundred and a successor to the
Alumnae News." Table of Contents carries the name of Mrs. Todd
Lunsford as editor, Mrs. Florence Capron as managing editor, aod
the statement that the paper will be published quarterly. It gives the
following names on the editorial staff: "Elizabeth Harrison, LiterarY
Critic; Edna Baker, Personal Mention Department; Emily We~el,
Circulation Department; Frances Wetmore, Finance and Advertise·
ment." The last issue of the Alumnae News and the early issues of
the Kindergarten Journal carried book reviews by Elizabeth Harriso~,
articles of interest to the teacher, reports of conventions and in~t~
tutes, original stories and editorials. The magazine each time carne
the always popuiar personals of faculty and alumnae and gave ~~
ports on the activities of college seniors. Space was accorded to affih·
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ated institutions, giving interesting reports on their growth and a~tivities. In later issues of the Kindergarten fournal, letters and articles
from graduates of the college teaching in Japan, I~dia, Ch~na and
elsewhere abroad were printed. There were occasional articles especia11v written for mothers and for Bible School teachers. '_These
pub]ic~tions of alumnae contain a wealth of interesting material on
the development of the college and the careers o~ its alum~ae, many
. .
•h d
leaders m educational welof whom became d1stmgms e women,
..
' .
fare and cultural development in the commu01bes where they hved
and in the countries where they taught.

Ownership of Property

. .

A BETTER LOCATION. As the college g_rew m its. rented
h
• ·
I\
Chicago 1t became mcreas. ome at 1200 South M1cl11gan • venue,
b ,ildin available for
ing]y evident that the one large floor of the .. ~
g h dl de1
d creation fac1hbes was ar y a
f Twelfth Street with
c assroom, office, storage, an re.
.
quate. The location at a very busy mtersection
1\,.-•
•
th Ill"nois Central Depot, was an ex
1 vuchigan Avenue, opposite
e .1
uentl classes had to wait
tremely noisy environment. Not mfreqb 1 y or some unusually
· company' an am u adnee,
un t"l
1 a parade, a fire
t· s were still housed
h
cl Tl1 d
.tory accommo a ion
eavy truck passe . e ornu
.d
d ere not large enough for
on Langl~y Avenu~ on the Sou th
~~:ab:th Harrison with Belle
the growmg dormitory enrollmen · hers of the faculty consulted
Woodson and one or two 0th er me~ e property farther south on
real estate agents and began to examm d to the college in great
1\,.-. h"
d y they returne
. h"
1 vuc 1gan Avenue. 0 ne
a
"d ce property at 2944 Mic 1.
d
f
d
a
fine
res1
en
eJec1tement.
They 11a oun
.
f · rental in fact no more
.
h
Id obtam at a air
,
.
gan Avenue, which
t ey cou
f the office buildmg. A meet~han was being paid for the one flo;:;d 0and the possibilities of renting
1ng of the Board of Trustees was cal
d"
sed The result was an
rty were 1scus ·
0 r even purchasing t11e prope
l
913
with a plan for re1
arrangement to rent from Septemb:r '
e~ of 1913 There was
decorating and remodeling during t e summty if it shou.ld make an
th new proper
d
aIso an option to purchase e Th.
chase was actually ma e
is
pur
·
h
d
hool
acceptable setting for t h e sc
· . db the college wit a own
in 1916 and title to the p~operty acquire y
Pay111ent and mortgage.
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stairfilled the s1~ace
. t o t11c seconcl floor. It was really a picture-book
.
way, especially designed for ,veddinas and processionals. On the
full
_each with its beautisecond
fl ?or wcr~ many very larg: bedrooms,
o
y eq mpped tiled bathroom. 1 he washbasms and tubs were of

On · an:I m
bath_room walls were handpainterl .
111arble
· some mstances
·
the thml floor there was, 111 adcht10n to several larae bedrooms
0

a beautiful ballroom.
'
Besides the one handsome mansion, the property included two
other buildings-a much smaller three-story brick house to the south
probably built for a guest house, which was rented by the college a~
~ part of th e needed dormito,y space for the school. This house
included some office space on the first floor and a room that was
~isecl much later for an experimental summer nursery school. Extending the full width of th e property at the rear of the grounds, fronting

~~war_d the_houses and backing plumb on an alley, was a two-story

National Kindergarten College on Michigan Avenue
The original property rented at 2944 Michigan Avenue included
a central building, the former home of Charles Gates known as the
"Corn King," who for many years with James A. Patt:n the "Wheat
the Chicago Board of Trade. Even in' an era when
K'mg, "d ommated
.
building costs were very low compared to those following World
:vvar I, Charles Gates' home had cost a small fortune. The house
111 which the Gates family h ad lived during the "Gay Nineties" was

~f rose brick. It had three floors and a fine ba sement. The floors
t uo~1ghout the house were of oak and mahogany, and the rooms were
spac10us with high ceilings. The dining room on the first floor was
panelled in oak with beamed ceiling. 'The wall coverings of the handsome entrance hall, parlors and library were imported tapestries, and
the ceilings of the parlors were of gold leaf. A beautiful staircase,
leading to the bedrooms on the second floor was of carved walnut
05t
with a large stained glass window at the first landing which alm
)

ulchng ongmally built by Gates for l11s vehicles and blooded carriage
and riding horses . This building was beautifully finished in native
Wood. It had a very large white-tiled room originally used for the fine
equipages of the Gates family. The stalls for the horses were to say
th e least luxurious, and the harness room was conveniently and perfectly finished and eq uipped. On the second floor were rooms for the
coachmen and liverymen . Later when automobiles had succeeded
horse-drawn carriages, the stables had been remodeled to make a
garage but as much of the original character of the interior had been
kept as possible. The property had 150 foot frontage on the boulevard
~nd a depth from Michigan to the alley of 175 to 200 feet. A wroughtiron fence ran across the entire property at the front with a beautiful
Wrought-iron gate before the 111 ain entrance, and a heavy double gate
0 Pcning upon a paved driveway which !eel from Michigan Avenue to

::,c building at the rear, with a porte-cochere at the _.,orth entrance of
hlc house. A grassy ]awn, south of the house, extended from the
oulevard back to the building in the rear.
GRO\iVTH OF COLLEGE IN NE\iV HOME. These accom111oclat·
11 1
tl · g tJ1e college had ever dreamed of having
a11c1 J't1011s exce ec any 1111 chy in the development of the school,
1
11
1 era y openec a new
,
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Discussion Groups in Assembly I-Ia11
making possible social, recreational and educational activities and
projects not hitherto incorporated in the program, such as out-of-door
festivals and game days, the development of gardens and in a few
short years a demonstration school with kindergarten and primary
classes attended by children from the neighborhood. The college
thoroughly remodeled the building at the rear. The tiled carriage
room was developed into an adequate and attractive assembly hallWhat formerly had been space for the stables of fine-bred horses,
was remodeled as offices for the administration and secretaries. The
harness room was remodeled with individual lockers for a coat roo111·
The rooms on the second floor, which had been used by the maintenance staff, were remodeled to provide space for library and several
classrooms. By knocking out partitions here and there and making
extra window space, a unique and pleasant environment was provided
for the expanding school which by 1920 had an enrollment of about
150 students. These students were sti11 assigned during the morning
to various schools for student teaching, with the exception of the
freshman class and a small group taking advanced work. In the afternoon the building overflowed with the student group, and some rooms
in the rapidly growing group of dormitories were used for classr 00111
purposes. As the student body increased in numbers, six other houses
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and W orh
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in the block from Twenty-ninth to Thirtieth Street on Michigan
Avenue were rented to accommodate non-resident students.
During one winter the college rented a house on Prairie Avenue
and later for two years a floor in a large apartment building on
Michigan Avenue across the street. The new location had an attraction for out-of-town students which the earlier locations did not
possess, and the need for dormitory space multiplied. Each time that
a new house was secured the problem had to be met again of satisfactorv maintenance and supervision for students living in the new
house, and also for dii1 ing room and kitchen facilities. Fortunately,
the dining room and kitchen space in the original Charles Gates
ho111e was adequate to take care of students from about four o~ th_e
houses. Since the hours for breakfast and luncheon were elastic, it
Was possible for a long time to care for all studen~s for meals, e~~ept
dinner, in the main building which was called Manenthal, the ?ngmal
na111e for the dormitory on Langley Avenue. (This nam~, wl11ch had
been used in the first home for students training to be kmderga,~tners
in Germany translated literally means "Hall of th e Marys. ) In
t"
.
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by elevated trains and slow-moving streetcars that absorbed much
ti111e of the groups using them. However, on the small campus, in
the dining-room, and cro\.vded halls everyone met everyone else every
day, and there was a closeness of association and warmth of friendship among town and "dorm " students and faculty that could not
have been developed in more spacious surroundings.

Elizabeth Harrison and Staff on the Campus
a_n _excellen_t arrangement for the social development which donnitorY
hvmg provides, at its best. On the other hand, the overhead was verY
g~e~t in maintai~ing so many houses, especially when kitchen and
chmng room service must be duplicated several times. It was necessarY
to extend the length of summer sessions and find as much use as
possible for the houses the year round in order to make expenses.
When the college moved into the new quarters at 2944 Michigal1
Avenue, it had some furniture and other equipment, such as rugs
and hangings, pictures, kitchen and dining-room equipment, that
could be adapted to use in the new buildings, and also the beginni 11 g
of a small library . However, each new house required a new inveS t'
ment in furniture and fixtures. Gradually the college acquired ownership of considerable property of this kind. In the years at 2944
Michigan, however, the household property had hard use not onlY
because of the wear and tear of a rapid turnover in student body bttt
also because of a rapidly growing industrial district nearby.
During this era the town students and most of the faculty Jived

at considerable distance from the college on th_e North Side or Sou:~
Side of the city or 111 the suburbs. Smee pnvate automobiles ai
public buses were not yet in general use, transportation was chiefl)'

CHANGING NEIGHBORHOOD. The stockyards were growing rapidl y about a mile southwest of the school, and when the wind
Was blowing from that direction, students and faculty were well
aware of their existence. During \.Vorlcl \Var I, because of the
scarcity of labor, large numbers of Negroes were brought from the
deep South, an d a grave problem developed involving their struggle
for homes and for social recognition. During the period that the
college was at Twenty-ninth and Michigan, these_w~rkers were rapidly
acquiring possession of much property on lVhcl11gan Avenue and
nearbv streets south and east of the college. It was, therefore, a period
of tra~sition. On Michigan Avenue itself, extending ~rom_ the Loop
south, there was an increasing number of automobile display a_nd
salesrooms. On the side streets were many small shops includmg
groceries, clothing, drugs, and also repair shops, secondhand shops,
and the like. On some of the business streets, the shops were very
neat, while on other streets the stores were decidedly secon~ cla~s and
shoddy. In the next block to the college on the opposite side of
Michigan Avenue was a well-managed small hotel, the Lakota, wlf1~re
the college held many o its
1. 1 1
. cl
so111e non-resident faculty ivec, w 1ere
dances and Jarties, and where students and_ staff ?ften ente~tame
.
Tl · I otel was still servmg the ne1ghbor1 . .
g
uests m the dmmg room. us 1
1
t tl
hood efficiently when the college moved some years. at~r
North Side. This, then, was the environment of Nat10na

K~1c1::

garten College from 1913 to 1926.
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Chapter Four

CONTINUED EXPANSION DURING WAR
AND POSTWAR YEARS
1914 to 1920

Influences of World War I
. ONSET OF WORLD WAR I. Chicago, like other cities in the
Umted Sta~es far from the National Capital and the Atlantic
coast, and httle concerned with European politics and diplomacy,
was shocked and startled by the explosion which opened World War
I. The average citizen was slow to recognize the effect of this
w~r upon the Uni~ed States and slower still in appreciating what it
might _me_an to him, personally. However, people from the major
countries m the contest who had not taken out American citizenship
soon began to receive calls to return for service. Americans gradually
began to identify themselves in sympathy with one or another of these
countries, and, sad to say, along with the identification, emotion
began to rise, and fear and hatred became evident.
There was, however, a substantial group of citizens in Chicago
as elsewhere in the United States who deeply deplored war, bad
long identified themselves with the Peace Movement and had rejoiced in tlie Hague World Court in Holland. One of the leading
citizens of Chicago, who took this attitude toward war, was Jane
Addams of Hull House. With her stood Graham Taylor, head resi·
dent of the Commons, and some other leaders in the field of social
welfare and religion. Educators like Elizabeth Harrison were also
vocal in deploring the war and influencing teachers to work for
peace because of the suffering that war brings to children and thC
tragic loss of life to youth. These and others identified themselves
with a strong peace group in the United States and hoped very much
with the president, Woodrow Wilson, that peace in this couotrY
could be maintained. These people, however, as true humanitarians,
were also interested in helping the Red Cross, the YMCA, th e
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Salvation Army and other benevolent organi_zations, ~ncluding the
churches, in their overseas services. Even dunng the first two years
of the war some American citizens went abroad to help with canteen
service, ambulance and nursing service. Many citizens in their own
homes in this country were knitting for the soldiers, rolling b~ndages
for the Red Cross or giving money. In all such efforts to alleviate the
sufferings of war, Elizabeth Harrison was eager to have the f~c~lty
and students participate. Assembly programs with speakers ?ep1ctmg
the need of war sufferers kept before the college the possible ways
that those in this country could be of service. The Alum_nae News
sought to inspire alumnae to give their services as opportumty offered
for the relief of suffering in Europe.
UNITED STATES INVOLVED. As Gern1~n ~ubmarines began to infest the Atlantic and to attack American shippmg to England
and France the situation in the United States grew constdanthly ms ore
I P ·a tan t e tate
'
tense, although every effort was made by t 1e res~ en
Oepartment to avoid involving the United States i~ the w_ar. ~n M~y,
1915 came the blowing up of the British steamship Lusitam~, wfith
114 A'
.
b d Despite incessant provocation or
mencan passengers on oar ·
1· Tl
the
p •a t Wilson held to his neutral po icy. 1e
next two years, resi en
.
• b ou ht evidence
declaration of the unlimited submarine campaig~ ~ g f A
.
f
Af cl liberate smkmg o mencan
0 _the unreality of peace hopes.
ter e
President \Vilson could
shi~s and other hostile ~cts by_ th e Germ~~t;a States entered the war
hesitate no longer, and m Apnl, 1917• U
h"
· the streets of
against Germany. Soon soldiers were m~rc _mg ~:r songs. Feeling
Chicago, bands were playing an <l people t~gi~fng to persecution of
ran very high and often got out of contro ' ea
those suspected of disloyalty·
t to increase the
cl b the Governmen
Frequent efforts were ma e Y . .
including speeches and
Voluntary sacrifices of individual ~itizens, e gas electricity, fuelPamphlets pleading with the peop e
th; use of substitutes
especially coal-and also to conserve <loo ar One meatless day a
p ·
fl
eats an sug ·
articularly for wheat our, 111
cl to be observed by everyone.
Week and one heatless day we_r~ suppt::1 lied voluntarily without the
It Was surprising how many citizens
pt' ed anxiety grew keener
\.J.se of artificial controls. As the war con mu '
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for loved ones fighting "over there," and the bulletin boards outside
newspaper offices were surrounded by throngs of people attempting
to get last-minute news. The air service, a new feature of the armed
services in this war, brought many innovations. TI1e use of poisonous
gases made gas masks necessary for civilians as well as soldiers. The
fear of gas particularly, as well as the terror of falling bombs, made
World War I a hideous experience. In this war more than in anY
preceding wars, civilians were bombed and became in their unprotected state the most piteous casualties of the war. Children more
than grown-ups suffered from the terror of the war flames in the skies
and from the fear of gas attacks. This was the beginning of mechan·
ized or technological warfare in the scientific twentieth century.
EFFECT OF WAR ON SCHOOLS AND COLLEGESThe children in American schools, even those in the day nurseries,
kindergartens, and primary grades, experienced fears which the w~r
engendered. Many were as afraid of Kaiser Wilhelm as of Hitler 111
World War II. Children could not see why an Emperor, one man,
should be able to keep up a war that was so devastating. As one little
boy said to the group one day, "Why doesn't somebody just go in a nd
pull the Kaiser off of his throne?" Such questions indicated that
children were attempting to solve the problems of World War 1
as they did of World War II, and were not oblivious to what was
going on. 1V1any children had nightmares concerning brothers or
uncles "over there," and others cried in their sleep, thinking that theY
were caught in gas attacks or hit by bombs. It became difficult to
provide adequate food for children at home and to plan efficie n tlY
with the use of food substitutes. Heatless days particularly were
difficult to manage as well as the shortage of fuel at school a nd at
home.
Colleges and universities, disturbed by the enlistment of meJ.1
students and subsequent falling enrollments, opened their doors
women students or increased their quotas. Women also fou nd parer
time work in their communities more available, and had a bett
chance in many of the professions and vocations for full-time e~;
ployment. These conditions, of course, tended to depress enrollmen

ti
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bly and asked for a few minutes for Fanniebcllc Curtis to present
the cause of the refugee children of France at the closing banquet.
The president of the IKU called on Miss Curtis as the last speaker.
Eve~ at that late hour Miss Curtis spoke so convincingly and dramatically that when Miss Harrison rose following her speech and
asked for a vote of the membership on whether the IKU assist
Miss Curtis in rescuing some of the children in France a vote was
.
'
immediately taken that the board of the IKU arrange plans.
The IKU Committee of Nineteen was appointed to take
charge of the national war work, with three subcommittees: educa·
tional, legislative and social service. Miss Harrison was appointed
chairman of the subcommittee on social service. Elizabeth Harrison
and her committee undertook to investigate social agencies concerned
with child welfare movements and to place special emphasis upon
home visiting and phases of work for which the kindergarten teacher
was peculiarly fitted. Miss Harrison sent a circular letter to a11
branches of the IKU, explaining the need of cooperation with
existing agencies for the protection and conservation of child life,
health and happiness during the war, and asking that each branch
get in touch with all local organizations whose purpose it was to
preserve and protect the health of children, such as the parent-teacher
association, maternity hospital, children's hospital, soup kitchen,
and free dispensary. She urged keeping in touch with agencies for
helping social growth of children, such as day nurseries, social settle·
ments, public playgrounds, small park activities, free story bou~s,
and backyard gardens. She further suggested that kindergartens Jfl
the branches interest themselves in getting free organ concerts on_ce
a week in all churches, and free excursions for children to art galleries
and museums with proper guides; also in organizing story-tellillg
le~g~es for b~in~ing together groups of children, particularly in u nd;~
pnvileged distncts, for enjoyment of stories, picture books, a
games. S~e followed up this first appeal by sending out kind_ergarte~
war service cards on which individual kindergartners m n<:
branches could check the activities in which they were participatirig•
•
1 co11l'
F o11 owmg
a request that these cards be signed and sent to 1er
mittee, she received more than 1000 signed cards.
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In the year 1917, the idea of the Kinderg_art~n Unit in France
came to Fanniebelle Curtis when she was aga111 111 France and saw
in Toul 300 young children separated from their parents. They were
homesick filled with fear and deserted. She found that there were
600 000 r~fugees and repa,triated children in France in 1917. When
she 1 reported these conditions to the !nternational Kinde_rgarten
.
h
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" .
.
d"
.d
.
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.
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Christmas tarlatan stocking, fill it with candy and nuts, and into the
stocking, put a little note of encouragement or praise. Most of these
stockings contained also a personal gift, such as a handkerchief, a
pen, a card of safety pins, or some similar inexpensive gift. These
were aII carefuIIy sewed into a compact package and sent to one of
the Illinois regiments at the front. A thrift stamp club was formed
by some of the teachers and more than $3,000 worth of stamps were
bought by students. Students also bought a $500 Liberty Bond and
presented it to the college as the beginning of a sinking fund.

It was in 1918 that Fanniebelle Curtis came to Chicago. One
of the theaters was secured for a mass meeting. The faculty a nd
students of all the training schools in the city were invited. Miss
Curtis, who was extremely aware of the effect of a dramatic appeal,
. a
walked down the center aisle of the theater to the platform 111
woman's khaki uniform with decorations which she had received
from the French government. She was a taII energetic type of woman
and in this uniform she electrified the group, who rose as one to
·
a nd
d
cheer her. She gave a rousing address full of pathos, persuas1_on,
fiery appeal for funds, enlistments for various types of service, an
recruitment of kindergarten teachers who would join the Kindergarten
Unit and actually manage one of the great kindergarten centers to be
organized in devastated France. The faculty and students of National
Kindergarten College were fired to heights of enthusiasm and endeavor not previously equalled, and a young graduate, Vera Brown,
of the class of 1917, volunteered to go abroad in the service. It ~a;
a thrilling moment when Vera received her uniform and her fin~
"send-off" by the college faculty and student body. Her letters, an_"}ously awaited, revealed more intimately the deep psychological 1~juries suffered by the orphans of France through the loss of t~eir
homes and parents, as well as their need of food, shelter, and cl0th1 ~~
The letters described also the orphans' experiences with love, se~uriof
and happy activity that might in time heal them. The h~rdsh~P\ed
the kindergarten teachers who enlisted in this project certamly nva_
.
ntnesthose of missionaries in their pioneer efforts in some foreign cou
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New Developments During War and Postwar Years
GOVERNING BOARD FORMED. During the years of ?J"~rld
..
ade in the orgamzabon
.
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f
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.
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also presented an annual report at this meeting. Trustees were elected
at the annual meeting for three-year terms of service, with the proviso
that they might be re-elected for an ensuing term of three years.
The by-laws provided that life and annual members of the Governing
Board be chosen by ballot of the Board of Trustees at any of its
meetings upon the unanimous recommendation of its executive
committee. Honorary members were also elected.
RESPONSIBILITIES ASSIGNED TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES. To the Board of Trustees the by-laws delegated the responsibility of choosing the president of the institution and each successive
president, and in case of temporary vacancy, to appoint an acting
president. To the president of the college was delegated the responsibility of choosing the administrative staff and the members of the
faculty-within the limitations of budget and the education requirements of the organization. To the Board of Trustees also was
delegated the transaction of all matters pertaining to the conduct of
the institution, its financial support, and its operation as an educational institution. The Board of Trustees was required to m~et
quarterly and in addition to meet with the Governing Board at its
annual meeting in November. Special meetings might be called by
the president of the board at any time and must be called upon the
written request of three trustees. At the first regular meeting of th e
Board of Trustees each year an annual election was required, th e
trustees choosing a president, two vice-presidents, secretary, treasurer,
with the right to appoint an additional assistant secretary and an
additional assistant treasurer. The officers of the Board of TruS t ees
also served as officers of the Governing Board.
GROWTH OF GOVERNING BOARD. The Governing Board
added to its,membership every year and before Elizabeth Harris~~
retired in 1920 numbered 189 persons. It became a very influentiaf
body with members from the faculty the alumnae, and citizens 0
Chicago and its suburbs who were in;erested in the purposes of th e
college and eager to support its program. As time went on a fe;
people living at a distance were elected to membership on the fb~a:
ivJ.rs,·
0
For instance, the annual report of 1919-20 carries the name

.
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college were annuall y accountable for the use of the authority vested
in them and for the fulfillment of th e duties delegated to them. The
real friendship and good will of this Governing Board, its enthusiastic
endorsement of the college to the public, as \.veil as its annual gifts,
became one of the greatest factors in the successful development of
the institution and in its program of growing service.
NAME OF COLLEGE LENGTHENED. On July 5, 1917,
action was taken by the Board of Trustees of National Kindergarten
Col1ege to cha nge th e nam e of th e coll ege and pursuant to the rules
of National Kindergarten College, the following resolution was
adopted in accordan ce with the by-laws of th e corporation:
"Resolved that the name of this corporation be, and it her~by is
changed from National Kindergarten College to National Kmdergarten and Elementary College."
The college now began to operate legally under the new name,
Nntional Kindergarten and Elementary College. This name was the
result of a gradual growth of the college program for the training of
teachers. The curriculum by 1917 included adequate preparation for
teaching in the first two grades of the elementary school. In fact, a
second department was organized for the education of primary
teachers, and for a few years the programs of preparation for teaching
in the kindergarten and primary were separate . The new name w~s
long and cumbersome and for that reason presented difficulties 10
either the spoken or written form, but it did definitely indicate
preparation for teaching in the elementary school and it did arouse
questions as to the nature and extent of the program of the college,
It was a stimulus. therefore, to the expanded purpose of the school.
FIRST DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL OPENED. While
Chicago Kindergarten College and later National Kindergarten ~ol·
lege had used many schools, both public and private, for observatI~~
and practice teaching, the institution had never had a school of 11td
·1
I coll
own where it could demonstrate the use of new matena s anc
try out new methods in the teaching of children. Forerunners of th e
•
.
f
childrenf mt
demonstration school were summer schools or young
]d
In the summers of 1916 and 1917 these schools for children were he

. .
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Michigan Avenue, where the college itself was at that time located.
Children for the second summer session were brought by bus from
an orphanage on the South Side of Chicago. It was interesting to
note the differences in behavior of these children and those who had
previously attended the summer session of the college, children who
had Jived a normal life in their own homes. These summer schools
were offered by the college without cost to parents or the orphanage
for tuition. All costs, including the time of the teachers, were paid by
the college itself. The college was well repaid, however, by
growth in enrollment due to interest of students in the demonstration
by creative teachers of new materials and methods.
As a result of these successful summer schools for children, it
was decided to open a demonstration school during the year at
National Kindergarten and Elementary CoIIege. The school was
opened in 1918-1919 with a kindergarten and a first grade. Housing
was arranged for the school on the second floor of the building at
the back of the college property at 2944 Michigan Avenue. Two large
rooms, well lighted and ventilated, with plenty of floor space, were
furnished with modern equipment including posture chairs, small
tables, large building blocks, a few well-chosen colored prints framed,
and bits of bright color in pottery, flowers, rugs and hangings. Bo th
rooms were equipped with pianos and were very attractive to childrenAn adequate toilet and washroom on the second floor adjacent to th e
·de
rooms was added. There was a large concrete-covered terrace outsi
of the college building adjacent to a good-sized lawn, so that it was
possible to have some equipment out-of-doors and opportunity to
make garden, play games, and carry on other activities when th e
weather was propitious. The kindergarten teacher chosen for the ne~
school was Jessie Winter, a graduate of the class of I 917, who ha
already conducted a progressive school for young children of faculty
families in Champaign and was later to become headmistress of th e
Brookside private scho~I of Bloomfield Hills. Clara Belle Baker,:iecame the teacher of the primary group and director of the sch?~I. 1e
· J1b orI1ood hvmg. oJlr
pupils for this school were children of the ne1g
. .
. . .
M" B k and Miss Wmte
M1ch1gan Avenue and ad10111111g streets. 1ss a er
.
tie
called at the homes wherever they noticed children playmg on 1
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streets. Many lived in quarters back of the store ~r in an ap:1
above. Although some local advertising was done, it real!y wo th d f
been impossible to secure the children ~cept by :is ~~ fO t~e
personal cans The families living in the neighborhoo wor ~th or f
·
ft
day Jaborers-w1 a ew
most part-small shopkeepers, era smen, .
.
h
f
. ti old mansions havmg seen muc
amilies still lingering on 111 ie
k d • the "Loop" or the
better days. Occasionally the parents. ~or e m f om homes where
factory district, but the majority_ of chil ren came r
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h
.
.
Id of calling in one home w ere
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.
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·
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d hy the co11ege was o ermg
first summer. They couldn't underst~ne :an said, "Are you Republito take their children free of cha~ge.B k r replied that they were not
cans or Democrats?" When Miss a :ed to know what church was
representing either party, then h~ 7ianas they could, the teachers exdoing this piece of work. As ca~e u iiege in training teachers for the
Plained simply the purpose of t e c~ s trying to help the parents
kindergarten and the prim~ry ;raco~l~ge in carrying out its pr?gram
Understand that it would assist t ~I h "Jdren should be taught m the
to be able to show just how sma de I The two teachers seemed so
kindergarten and the pri~ar\ r:vi:s~ the children in school for ::~
friend] and the opportumty o
arents agreed one by one ~o s
of eacJ day so intriguing th~]tl thet~eably suspicious for the first ~ew
.
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l
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because their children were so happy there and seemed to be learning
such
_ . busy and g_ettmg
. on w,th
. other children.
Miss goo_,1 ways of_keep'.ng
_Baker and Miss vVmter had rneetmb0 s for the parents too in the
eve nmg a f tcr workmg
.
' and
hours. They visited often in the 'homes
t
ime to chat with the parents when they brought the children
•
ook t'
to school. "Ca dets," as the student teachers were called at this time

:•de it possible for Miss Winter and Miss Baker to have the tim;
r these little talks with parents . At the close of the first year there
was no difficulty in getting children for the summer school or for
the following year, when a second grade was added.
. The kindergarten and primary activities in the new demonstration school differed from those carried on in most schools of the

;.hicago area at this period. The prevailing prnctice in the trnditional
mdergarten was to open the day with the "Morning Circle." The
children sat on stiff little chairs around a huge circle painted on the

K'

.

.

mdergarten Children with Jessie Winter

floor, while the teacher directed conversation, told stories, and taught
songs, usually related to the theme of the day or the week. In Miss
Winter's kindergarten, the boys and girls were free as they entered
the room to engage individually in self-chosen activities, such as

,
t

A

play with blocks, sand, clay, or housekeeping toys. Although the
teacher sometimes guided the play, she encouraged the children to
do their own thinking.

Because few of the kindergarten children had picture books at
home, the book corner was one important center of interest Real
concern prevailed one morning when two children noticed that some
of their favorite picture books were torn. So great was the consternation, as the news spread, that the teacher called the group together
for an informal discussion of the problem. "Lock the books in the
cnpboard," urged one child. "Then nobody can tear them-"
"No, no, we want to look at the books," protested another
"Bave somebody stand by the book table all day and say, 'Don't
tear the picture books. Don't tear the picture books'."
When no volunteers offered to take this job, other suggestions
followed, "We can mend the picture books ." "We can put up a
sign, 'Don't tear the picture books' " The last two suggestcons were

Primary Children Dramatizing Post Office
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accepted by the group. A few children were chosen to mend the
books, and one child and a st ud ent teacher vvcrc delegated to put
up a sign.
The first and seco nd grade children, who occupied a rooJ11
together, especially enjoyed construction and dramatic play. Because
many of them li ved at the back of neighborhood stores or in the
attics or basements of shops, money-making enterprises were of
great interest. A toy store, which sold toys made b y the children
at the workbench, was a popular project, as was a post office where
stamps were sold and gifts fashioned of wood and clay were weighed
and mailed to classmates. Since the children were careless with paper
money, they were p ermitted to use real pennies, nickels and dimes
borrowed each morning from the school bank and carefully counted
and returned at the close of the cla y. So higbl y did the children value
this privilege that no coins were lost.

An Early P erformance Test with Laura Hooper
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ELIZABETH HARRISON'S CAREER AS
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PIONEER LEADER
As the record of Elizabeth Harrison's administration comes to
a close, a review of its outstanding achievements may throw into
light what was actually accomplished by this pioneer leader, in the
field of child education, with the cooperation of the able members
of her faculty, her colleagues in the profession and her alumnae.
The career covered 48 years beginning with the last quarter of the
nineteenth century and ending with the first quarter of the twentieth ,
Elizabeth Harrison came to Chicago in 1879 and died in 1927.
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1881
1883

1885
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1887

of it, she says: "My kindergarten training under 1vJ._r5•
Putnam in 1879-80 was a one-year course of 36 weeks, 10;
eluding five days a week in morning practice and fo 0 1
afternoons in lectures and lessons in handwork. Whei:
received my diploma, I received also a certificate stating
that I was qualified to train kindergartners.
"When Mrs. Putnam therefore asked me to return th e
next year as her paid assistant, I gladly accepted the offer,
My salary was forty dollars a month."
Practical Kindergarten Association, later call~d the ~~:;
cago Kindergarten Club, was formed by Miss Harns er
and Mrs. Putnam. It started with 20 members, 100 P
cent enrollment of the Chicago kindergartners.
I
First Mothers' Club was opened in Lori1:1g School, so;tr;
Side of Chicago, by Miss Harrison, with two mot e
attending.
Miss Harrison's Training Class started in the Loring
School on the South Side of Chicago.
.
1
.
·
1
t
Trainll
The name was changed to Clucago Kmc ergar en . ·palg
School, because Mrs. John N. Crouse became co-pnnci
of the school.
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Outstanding Occurrences of Miss Harrison's Career
1879-1880 Miss Harrison started her kindergarten career. Spea;tng
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located s111ce 1913.
The name of the college was chanaed to National Kinderg'..'tcn and Element><Y College. A three-year course for
teachers 111 the prunary grades was added.
A Demonstration Kindergarten and Primary School was
organ•zcd under the leadership of Clara Belle Baker and
Jcss.c Wn1ter, who taught the primary and kindergarten
groups.
Elizabeth Harrison resigned from the presidency of the
college and was made president emeritus. Edna Dean
Baker, actifg president, was elected to the presidency of
Tat10nal Kindergarten and Elementary College.
Elizabeth Harrison, as president emeritus, moved to San
Antonio, Tex3S, and lived in San Antonio until her death
in 1927 During these intervening years she wrote two
books, one The Unseen Side of Child Life, and the other
her autobiography, Sketches Along Li/e's Road. These
two books were added to a long list of books previously
written, which included her major contribution to edu·
cation, ,'\ Study o/ Child Nature. This book, printed in
the early nineties, was translated subsequently into eight
foreign languages and before Miss Harrison's death reached
its fifty-second edition. At one time it was used as a text·
book for study classes for mothers by the National Cong·
ress of Parents and Teachers.

Glimpse into the Last Years of Miss Harrison's Life
In the closing months of World War I during the summer
of 19 I 8. Elizabeth Harrison sn ff ered a serious h earl attack. The strain
of the war; her public work in war activities; and her chairmanship of
e subcommittee of the International Kindergarten Union whicb
th
sought to educate teachers and the public concerning the needs of
children in this country and abroad and particularly the work of
the Kindergarten Unit in fr,nce; the difficulty of keeping the col·
lege in operation during this period, a difficulty shared by all school~,
were undoubtedly causes of the heart attack. The attending pbySlCians kept her in the hospital for some time and stated that she
Cou 1d

1915

~a;ional Kindc,gartcn College purchased the property
, t _9++ l\1licl11E?an Avenue, Chicago, where the school had

not return to the college for the ensumg
. year.
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, Career as Pioneer Leader
Elizabeth I lam.sons

Elizabeth Harrison asked Edna Dean Baker who had acted as
assistant to the president since 1915, to assume ;he responsibility of
the school for 191 8-19. Miss Baker assumed this responsibility for
the year 1918 and 1919, which iviiss Harrison spent in part in the
South. At the end of the year, Elizabeth Harrison was still not able
to return to active leadershiJ) of the colleae
and Fdna Dean Baker
b>
continued to carry the responsibility, keeping in close touch with
Miss Harrison through correspondence and occasional conferences,
securing her approval of major changes.

In the fall of 1920, Elizabeth Harrison asked the Board of
Trustees to accept her resignation and suggested th a t Edna Dean
Baker be her successor. The Board of Trustees accepted Elizabeth
Harrison's resignation with deep appreciation of her unique service
to the college as its founder and leader for 34 years, and made Edna
Dean Baker active head. They submitted her name to the Governing
Board and the Faculty as Miss Harrison's choice for president of the
college. The appointment was approved by both bodies and Edna
Dean Baker was elected president in October, 1920. At the same
time the Board of Trustees elected Elizabeth Harrison president
emeritus of the college for life and later conferred upon her the degree of Doctor of Education.
Elizabeth Harrison remained in Chicago until 1923, when she
moved to San Antonio, Texas, where she lived until her death in th e
autumn of 1927. During the years of her retirement a former member
of the faculty of the college, Belle Woodson, lived with her and gave
companionship and care. An alumnae group in San Antonio was also
a source of joy to Miss Harrison. In these years of her retirement she
.
d · The
wrote two of her books which have previously been ment10ne
· lec1 SJ.•etcheS
most important was an autobiography of her life, ent1t
' .
Along Life's Road, beginning with her early childhood and the h 1st?r)'
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•
of her family,
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•
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An Appreciation
Brilliant in repartee, so dramatic that many times she was told
she ought to have been on the stage, Elizabeth Harrison was fascinating in every variety of mood. She was deeply and openly appreciative
of every honest effort and as eager to know new truths as a child. She
enjoyed people, and a new personality was an immediate stimulationShe was an excellent story-teller, conversationalist, and a rare coJ11·
panion. It was her vital interest in and love for humanity, however,
particularly for children, which explains the greatness of her servic_e.
As this characterization suggests, she could have been successful 111
several professions, but she refused to write books, articles or speak on
any subject which did not in some way pertain to the welfare a 11d
development of children and to the responsibility of parents a nd
teachers, and their training for the great responsibilities and opportLI·
nities which they have.
As president of the college and as a leader in the professional
field of early childhood education Elizabeth Harrison was fearless
'
·
·th
and very outspoken concerning any theory, method or practice w_i
which she disagreed. She was on her feet instantly at the conclusion
of any public address or debate where the audience was given th e
chance to question the speakers or to express a different opinioi~
True, this outspokenness did make her some enemies. She possesse 1
clear vision and keen discernment in relation to moral and spirito\
values. She sometimes said about her own stories and speeches th a
. t or the
when she began to talk she was never sure whether t l1e ar t is
.
l ly practJ·
·
preacher in her would get into the saddle. She was smgu ar
}<s
cal and often surprisingly so, as she passed carefully upon the bo~Js.
that went into the library and the pictures that hung upon the wa 1
SI1e was a great believer in a balanced budget ancI wou ]cl O ften spencr
t pictures, 0
·
money out of her own small salary to b uy eqmpmen ,
s
art objects that she wanted the school to have. She knew what w:1
•
·
II
urriculum an
·
.
b emg
offered m every course given m t 11e co ege c
Jv
·
a rule on 1
would often drop in unexpectedly on a class, staymg as
11 e
Id ask at least 0
.
.
.
1
f
a ew mmutes, but m those few mmutes s 1e won '
'
question of the teacher or make some discerning comment.
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Chapter Six

THE SECOND PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE
Introducing the Second President

AN ADVENTURE IN

l

HIGHER EDUCATION

Story of National C 11
0

ege of Education

EDNA DEAN BAKER INAUGURATED. On October 20

;}2~, Edna Dean Baker was inaugurated as the second president of
E ational College of Education ( then National Kindergarten and
lementary College). The ceremony was a simple one held in the
assembly ha11 at 2944 Michigan Boulevard, a ceremony attended by
members of the B'Jard of Trustees, the faculty and students of the
co!lege, and a few :dumnae. Miss Harrison was unable to be present.
1ss _Baker, wearing a gray silk dress and carrying an armful of
eautiful pink roses, Miss Harrison's gift, entered the assembly hall
alone and came to the platform where she was greeted by the president of the Board of Trustees, Reverend William Otis \1/aters. The
Words of the note which Miss Harrison had sent her were very much
in her mind: "Always remember that people need appreciation far
1110 re than criticism, genuine appreciation of their abilities, their
efforts, their achievements. You can always find something to apPreciate if you look . The world gives plenty of criticism." She determined that this counsel should be a keynote in her administration .

t1

PART II

THE BUILDING YEARS
1920 - 1930

ATTITUDES SHAPED BY EARLY EXPERIENCES. Many
Were the inquiries concerning the background of the new president,
and why she was the choice of Miss Harri~on and ~he. Bo~rd of
1'rustees, Governing Board and faculty, as Elizabeth Har_nson s successor. She was not an imposing person in appearance, ~ slight, ra~l~er
frail looking woman. Many were the questions concernmg her ability
to carry the heavy load in the administration of the_ colle~e and
especially a colleg~ with such a tradition. Edna Baker, h~e Ehz~beth
1-Iarrison, came to Chicago in her young womanhood 1mmed1ate_ly
after graduation from high school. She cam_e from a small town m
the State of Washington, today well known m t!1e Northw~st by the
name of Bellingham, but at that time still carrymg the Indian name
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of \Vhatcom. The town is 30 miles from the Canadian border of
British Columbia and about 100 miles north of Seattle-even at
that time a familiar name to people in all parts of the United States,
for the Klondike rush for gold had sent men of practically every
state through that port city by boat to Alaska. \Vhatcom, \tVashington, was not the birthplace of Edna Dean Baker. Born in Normal,
Illinois, on August 27, 1883, she was a small child six years of age
when her parents moved to Washington.
Edna Baker came, as did Elizabeth Harrison, from a long rootage
of her family in the United States. Her first forebears arrived in NeW
England from the British Isles in the early clays of the colonies, aocl
almost every generation participated in that great trek across th~
country, from New England to New York State, thence to Ohio an,
Kentucky, later to central Illinois, and still later westward in Edna 5
generation to the Pacific Coast. Edna Baker, as well as Elizabeth
Harrison, was of pioneer stock, and the days of pioneering for th e
college were not over when she became president.
Edna Baker's pioneer experience in northwest Washington
,\ nh
gave her an understanding of the development of our country. \ 1
her mother, father, a younger sister, Clara, and an uncle and aunt,
the first trip was one of exploration . It was a circle tour starting at
Normal, Illinois, which touched many states, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Wyoming. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon,
Washington and Canada, because the return trip was made froJ11
Seattle on the Cauadian Pacific. \Vhile this trip was not made b_~
covered wagon but by railroad, the new miracle of the century, 11
enabled the family to locate their future home at Whatcom, \.Vas 1·
ington.
.
.
fusW
After the family returned to Normal, rt took some mon
.1
prepare for the move to Whatcom, Washington . When the
~
left Normal, so successful had their propaganda efforts been for t \
Pacific Northwest, a railroad car of people, journeying to make
future homes in the Pacific Northwest, accompanied the Ba e
.
· T coma,
·iy
family. Some of these people located in Seattle, some n1 a

fam;

tl;\

and still others in Whatcom. The city chosen by the Baker fal11l f
·f 1 bay 0
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E~na attended, after an experience in a private kindergarten in
the_ neighborhood, the public schools of \1/hatcom. They were the
typi~al_forn_1al schools then existing in the United States. The strain
of sitb~g : 1x hours a day, the unyielding discipline of the teachers
and prrncipal, tlw_ ~ruelty _of unsupervised big boys on the playg~ound, _and the _ng1d gradmg and ranking system-all these were
fnghtenmg expenences of Edna's childhood. When the school bell
called her to school in the morning she ran most of the way because
fear of being t3rdy. Goaded by the teacher to maintain a top place
m her class, she breathed a great sigh of relief when the afternoon
session closed and she was free to go home. l\1rs. Baker had attended
the "model school " of the Illinois Normal School, at Normal, Illinois,
and th~re she had imb~bed a great deal of the progressive thinking in
education of that peno~. In quite a wonderful way she supplied
through the home envuonment the activities that her children
needed. They had an opportunity to hear stories read and told, and
later to_read and write stories for themselves. They had the playthings
that cluldren love and need for dramatizing. They had an out-of-door
play shed with furnishings of a crude kind for playing house. They
had an opportunity to gather their own materials and to work out
their own proble1:1s. In addition their home provided pets, including
the beloved Arab1~n horse, and plenty of flowers to plant and water,
to pick and arrange in bouquets for the house. Parents arranged for
music lessons, art lessons, and even astronomy lessons, as they grew
older, also physical culture lessons to supply the lack of these things
in the public schoois. Mr. Baker, with his excellent background in
literature and diction (he had studied for the ministry), supplemented by reading aloud poetry and prose, often reading poems
while the childrt:n were getting dressed in the morning.

?f

These years in the Northwest were punctuated by trips East to
see a grandmother and to visit other relatives and friends. Before
Edna came to Chicago to live she had crossed the country several
times, using various railroads, and had had a trip to the Chicago
vVor1d's Fair of 1893 (the Columbian Exposition). Edna Baker's
mother, as part of her educational background, had secured from
the library a copy of Elizabeth Harrison's first book, A Study of Child
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Nature. She read it with great eagerness and learned much about
children, including her own children.
In the school experience in Bellingham, Edna followed the
pattern of develo!)ment of most children in having her own little
circle of intimate friends in the elementary school, expanding in
high school to a larger group consciousness. In her last year in
high school she served as president of her class, as editor-in-chief of
the high school yearbook, and as salutatorian of her class. \1/here
Edna should go to college ,,vas a matter of long and serious consideration. The choice of Northwestern University was finally made.
Since the distance was so great between Washington and Illinois,
and Edna's grandmother was still living at Normal, it was decided
by the family to move East. When Edna ~ak~r arrived in Ch_icago
in early September, 1902, it was a new begmnmg for the_ family as
well as for her. Her home had been broken up, the furmture sold,
and the ties broken indefinitely with the Pacific Northwest. A large
representation of the community had been at the ,:tation to ?id the
familv farewell. As the train pulled out they sang, God be with you
till V:e meet again." It was therefore with some sadness t~rnt the
family arrived in Chicago but with a sense of adventure wluch had
always characterized them.
COLLEGE DAYS BEGUN. In September, 1902,_ Ed1~a Dean
entered the College of Liberal Arts, Northwestern Umvers1ty, a: a
f res l1man st u cl en t . Sl1e ancl her parents had discussed the vocat10n
after co1lege rather tentatively. On one thing o~ly were they agreed,
that Edna ought to be a teacher, because clul_dren a~d youth _reefforts• to impart 111format1011,
sponclec1 rea d I·1y to her spontaneous
c
b
f I
and she had been most successful in leachng the_ mem _ers o 1er
high school class and in teaching a group of cluldr~n I~ Sunday
School, beginning when she was just sixteen. At t~1e tI?1e it seemed
·
· 11t teach foreign languages m high school
1 b or
·
possible
t lmt sl1e n11g
·
·
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.
'
.
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only a few words to her, but l\llrs. Crouse spent the afternoon ·with
them . They were much impressed with the Chicago Kindergarten
College and with th e culture, the earnestness, and the vision of Miss
Harrison and M rs. Crouse. They took the application forms and
went home. \Vhen they talked over their interview, they did not wish
to visit other institutions. Edna, completely satisfied, filled out the
app1ication form for Chicago Kindergarten College, and asked two
or three people to write letters of recommendation for her. It amused
her later to remember that all these people urged her to continue her
original plan of becoming a Latin teacher, believing that the kindergarten field was below the dignity of a young woman of intelligence .
Shortly afterwards, Edna's application was accepted . She and her
mother and sister spent the summer with the paternal grandmother
at Normal, Illinois. They secured from the Bloomington Library
copies of Froebel's writings including The Education of Man, and
Miss Harrison's Study of Child Nature. They read these books aloud
and discussed th em by the hour so that Edna would be somewhat
prepared for the transition which she was making.

The Chicago Edna Baker Knew in 1905
CHANGES IN THE CITY FROM 1879 TO 1905. When
Edna Baker entered Chicago Kindergarten College in the autumn of
1905, Chicago was a very different city from that Elizabeth Harrison
found on the shores of Lake Michigan in 1879. In 1880 Chicago had

a population of 50 3, I 8 5; in I 900 the census gave a figure of I, 698,575.
In those twenty-five years some of the leading industrial, business and
social leaders had become immensely wealthy, while others had lost
their wealth in the depression of the 90's and left Chicago. The mass
population had been greatly increased by large numbers of immi·
grants from Europe. Whole sections of the city bore names such as
"Little Italy," the Polish District, the Bohemian Section, the German
Section, while smaller groups of Lithuanians, Czechs, Russians,
Creeks, Swiss, Scandinavians, could also be spotted in neighborhoods
over the entire city. Of course highly educated and professional
people who had come from various countries were well distributed
in their own economic ]evels. These groups from other countries,
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living in segregated areas, continued to speak their own native
languages and to be loyal to their own customs including foods
prepared in the native wa y. There was also a beginning infiltration
of groups from the Orient such as the Chinese who in time developed
their own town with their own charter within the city of Chicago.
As industry expanded, Negroes came North in large numbers so that
Chicago now had a large Negro population. Jewish population included Jews from many European countries. They, too, tended to
segregate themselves in neighborhoods with their own shops, where
they could continue their own religious customs.
All of these various foreign-born brought a richness to the developing culture of Chicago, which now was becoming one of the great
cosmopolitan centers of the world . These men and women, as they
became identified with the United States, transferred their loyalties
somewhat from their native lands, took out citizenship papers, and
became in due time naturalized citizens of the United States. A
great problem was presented to the Chicago public schools to meet
the needs of these foreign-born citizens through opening night classes
for adults; erecting new school buildings in these neighborhoods; and
developing methods for assisting the people in learning English and
in becoming acquainted with American history, government, customs,
so that they would be at home in their new country. In 1905, Chicago was barely beginning to face the problem of educating the
foreign-born . The hiatus between the uneducated immigrant adul~s
and their children was very great. ~1en the children went to pubhc
school or were taken in by a settlement like Hull House, they often
became much ashamed of their fathers and mothers who could not
speak English and, as they grew older, repudiated the language and
the customs of the family and left the home entirely.
On the other hand, Chicago was greatly enriched by capable
G ermans, Poles, Russians, Italians, French, Scandinavians and oth~rs
who brought great leadership in all of the arts. of Eu~ope: musIC~
architecture, pictorial art, and useful products of mdustnal ar~, mad
in Chicago or imported fron~ Europe: The Art I1~stitute, _wluch hai
been so closely connected with the lustory of Clucago Kmclergarte
College, found many of these naturalized citizens, through the years,
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struggle between labor and capital, the growth of gambling, racing
and the open saloon. Other abuses were the increase in child labor
an? the ~xploitation of children, the employment of women and
children 1_n the so-called "Sweat Shops" of the clothing industry,
and the nse of special privilege.
.
Many were the reforms and reformers during the years followmg, and new organizations came into being to do the work. Churches,
business groups, political organizations, newspapers, and private
clubs all became enlisted in an effort to relieve the suffering of the
depression years which preceded the opening of a new century. While
Frances Willard, the leader of the WCTU, Jane Addams of Hull
House, and several other outstanding women of their period were
spearheading women's movements for reform, and an organization
led by Susan B. Anthony was working for Women's Suffrage, all
over the nation ministers, civic leaders and social workers among men
were working particularly for reforms in the fields of labor and
industry, in the control of liquor traffic, houses of prostitution, and
gambling dens. The scene in Chicago in 1902 and for several years
thereafter was complicated by efforts to develop huge corporations
and to eliminate the clangers which came into being with them .
Chicago was becoming rapidly a huge metropolis, one of the six
great centers of world business and industry-a mecca for immigrants,
a school for developing new citizens, a center for world trade and
for leisure-time recreation and entertainment.
Elizabeth Harrison, as president of Chicago Kindergarten College in 190 5, had lived through the years of change from 1879-190 5,
an acutely responsive member of society, and the college had given
and received from this developing culture. It was at this period that
Edna Baker began her training, more or less unaware of Chicago's
past and eager to understand her chosen vocation of teaching children. Gradually sh e became aware of the city's problems as they
affected the lives of children and their parents.

Years of Preparation and Teaching Experience
ATTENDANCE AT CHICAGO KINDER GAR TEN COLLEGE. In the Chicago of the early twentieth century Edna Dean
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was telling them a story. So rapt was their interest in the story that
every eye was on the teacher's face. Now and again they laughed
spontaneously, and their faces became eager with curiosity, and tense
as the story neared its climax. The face of the teacher might have
been the face of a mother. Its soft rounded lines expressed great love
for children, and in fact for everyone. It was a face full of humor,
responsive to the varied moods of the story, and illuminated as with
an inner light. Laura Ella Cragin was a graduate of Chicago Kindergarten College. She had had the opportunity of travel in this country
and abroad, and it was easy to see that she was a person of culture
and refinement, highly sensitive to the needs and emotional reactions
of others. The room was homelike, with a rug on the floor where the
storytelling was taking place, small tables, a piano, a few well-selected
pictures on the walls, one of which was the Madonna of the Chair, a
beautiful copy in color, just behind the storyteller. In one corner
the room had some doll furniture and one or two dolls; and in another
corner a table with many attractive storybooks. Altogether the room
seemed more like a home than a school, and a spirit of the motherteacher seemed to permeate the atmosphere with a feeling of warmth
and happiness, the atmosphere in which little children can be themselves, and dare to express their feeling in conversation and in play.
Although the Froebelian materials were used, it was easy to see that
they were being supplemented by modern books of song, storybooks,
toys and other nature and play materials.
When Edna found that her second assignment was to be in
Miss Cragin's kindergarten, she was overjoyed. Although observation
in her three years of study at Chicago Kindergarten College included
many other kindergartens in Chicago public schools, settlements,
and day nurseries, these two teaching assignments with Miss Brown
and Miss Cragin in Evanston constituted her practical experience.
During the second year of the two-year course offered at C.K.C. at
that time, Edna was permitted to take a junior assistant's position in
Laura Ella Cragin's Kindergarten-Primary school, which had moved
into a large house in south Evanston quite _near the lake . A stipend

of $15 a month for this service was the first money that she had
earned and no other check was ever to be so important as that first
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one. During t!1e last half of this second year Miss Cragin became ill
and had to give up her school, she supposed temporarily. She subsequentl y_went ~broad with her family to Italy and left Edna in
charge, with a third-year student teaching the primary class, and first
and ~econd?ear students assisting in kindergarten. Although Miss
Cragm considered Edna adequately prepared to undertake this
responsibility, nevertheless, Edna found those first experiences in
directing the group a real challenge.

money herself for a third year. During this third y~ar Laura_ Ella
Cragin, still in poor health, remained abroad, so that Edna c~ntmu~d
to direct the kindergarten-primary school. After her graduation Miss
Cragin made an arrangement with Edna to take over the school as
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_ As the young director told the first story, realizing what an
artist she was following, it seemed to her that she was not safe until
th e last word h ad been sp oken . Following th e story, one little curlyhaired boy of four years took refuge under the kindergarten table and
wouldn't come out until the teacher, deciding to ignore him, succeeded in having a very fine time with the rest of the group playing
with materials on top of the table. Presently a shock of yellow curls
appeared above the edge of the table, followed by a merry little face,
as Sonny quickl y sat himself down in his chair and began to play
with the rest. This was a breathless moment for the young teacher,
a nd th e las t tim e Sonny disappeared under the table . In the first
semester that she directed the kindergarten, a mother came to ask
her if Russell ever had fits in kindergarten. Edna tried to think of
some illness that Russell had had, but was unable to do so . When
she asked the mother to describe a fit, the mother told of numerous
"temper tantrums" when this little boy refused to come to lunch,
refused to get dressed in the morning, or rebelled against other requests made during the day. When the young teacher assured the
mother that Russell had not had any such fits of temper in the
kindergarten, the mother would hardly believe her, but after Edna
had helped her to solve the home problem and she could report
progress, she evidenced all confidence in the young director.
At the end of Edna's first semester in charge of this school, she
was awarded the Elizabeth Harrison Scholarship for her third year,
at that time known as the "senior year." To no student since who has
had the privilege of using the scholarship could it ever have meant
more than to Edna because she had not known that she could continue beyond the ;econd year until she had earned and saved the

her own.
DEVELOPMENT OF AN EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOL.
Two years later Edna Dean Baker moved the school to a new address,
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for the school carried on a summer program as well. Children expressed their wonder and surprise in precious bits of graphic art,
language, and. dramatization.
IMPETUS TO FURTHER STUDY. Upon the completion of
three years at Chicago Kindergarten College, Edna Baker was called
back the next year to teach a college course in the late afternoon, as
a substitute for a faculty member who had met with an accident.
From that time on she taught one college class regularly, keeping
very closely in touch with the activities of the alumnae and students
and with the changing program at the college. She continued to take
one or more courses each year at the college in the afternoons
for credit toward the degree which she received in June, 1913-Bachelor of Education. During the next summer, Edna Dean and Clara
Belle Baker went to Teachers College, Columbia University, for a full
program in the summer session. Their courses included the privilege
of observation in the Horace Mann School, the famed demonstration
school for Teachers College. During this period Teachers College
was breaking away from tradition in the kindergarten and elementary
grad~s. The_ members of the faculty often presented divergent points
of view wluch were mo1:t challenging to students. Graduate courses
which Edna Dean and Clara Belle took this summer and again when
they returned to Columbia in later summers, were in the fields of
teaching, supervision, administration, and the psychology of learning.
In these classes they came to know some truly great teachers, including William Heard Kilpatrick and Patty Smith Hill.
MORE EXPERIMENT. From Columbia University the sisters
~eturnecl to Evanston Elementary School and thoughtfully studied
its program of education for young children, experimenting with
new materials and methods of teaching which they had observed in
the East, and discussed in courses at Columbia. Their next educational venture was with Montessori materials. They read the writings
about the Montessori Method by Maria Montessori of Rome, Italy,
and the books by Dorothy Canfield Fisher on the Montessori
Method and the Montessori Mother. They heard the lectures of
Montessori herself when she visited Chicago for a short time, and
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Chapter Seven

THE TRANSITION

A Large Undertaking
OBJECTIVES STATED. Shortly after her inauguration on
October 20, 1920, Edna Dean Baker met with the Board of Trustees
and Governing Board of National Kindergarten and Elementary
College on November 5, 1920. In closing her annual report for the
year 1919 and 1920, she said:
. "A pron~ine_nt educator remarked f few weeks ago in speaking of
~his college, It 1s a wonderful school. The secret of its success lies
m ~he cooperation of faculty, students, alumnae, trustees and Governing Board. Together we can make it a far more wonderful school
than we have dared to hope, meeting the need of America and of the
countries abroad by sending out scores of young women to serve in
the schoolroom, the home, the community, trained to understand
and guide the development of child life to higher levels of thinking
and of social living. Only through such educational effort will America
and the rest of the world be saved eventually, for Christian education
from the beginning of life is the only sure cure for human ills.
"This report cannot close without mention of the one who has
~een, for the thirty-four years just en?ed, the great president of ~his
Institution Elizabeth Harrison. Her mfluence as a teacher, a wnter
and an ad;11inistrator has gone fa~ b~yon_d t~1e institutio!1 whic~1. has
claimed her as its founder and cluef mspnatwn. Her radiant spmt of
service, her keen appreciation of ~very virtue, her unda~nted faith in
the ideal, and her complete devot10n to the cause of cluldhood, have
crowned her for all these years the chosen leader ?f our college. We
~an repay her consecrati_o n only by an unswe~vm~ loyalty to this
Institution and to the cluldren of the world wluch 1t was created to
serve."
A NEW SITE ESSENTIAL FOR THE COLLEGE. For some
time there had been among the faculty a growing realization that the
college must seek a new site. For an expandi1~g _faculty and student
body quarters were cramped in the one bmlclmg on th_e campus
suited for administrative and classroom purposes, and it became
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Crowded Art Class in Remodeled Stable
imperative to use space for classrooms and offices in the adjacent
houses needed exclusively for dormitories. Even a greater source of
anxiety was the changing character of the neighborhood. Business
had taken the old residences as far south as Twenty-ninth Street on
Michigan Avenue. The automobile industry, with the demand for its
products, was greatly stimulating business, and beautiful Michigan
Avenue offered the best thoroughfare at that time for exhibit purposes
and for salesrooms. On avenues to the east a rapidly increasing Negro
population was moving into the old mansions. While some of the
older neighborhood families were still clinging to their residences
and seeking to save their property, there was a mixed population i'.1
the area . The two racial groups were not living compatibly in this
changing situation. The race riot in July, 1919, started simultaneously
with a car strike tying up all the surface and elevated lines. In a feW
hours after the rioting began at a South Side bathing beach used by
both white people and Negroes, groups began to form on each si_cle
for disorganized fights, stabbings and shootings . Mobs, both wh_ite
and bla ck, attacked men walking to work. Automobiles filled wi th
t will.
· ·
armed hoodlums drove wildly up and clown t l1e streets f mng a
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Since the police were helpless to stop the riot, appeals by the hundreds
poured into the City Hall. Governor Lowden had to call in the militia
before the riot began to die clown. During the entire period the
college was conducting a summer session within this mob-ridden area
around which the police and the militia finall y drew a cordon. Pistol
shots were fired in the alley back of the college building, causing the
summer session students and faculty to recogi1ize their danger. During
the traffic strike most of the faculty and many of the students not
living in the dormitory had to take jitneys from the Loop to get into
this area, using train service from the suburbs instead of the elevated
trains. Going back and forth was in itself dangerous and was so
recognized.
Besides the threat of recurring riots and strikes at 2944 Michigan
Avenue the environment lacked recreational opportunities. No parks
'
or recreation
centers ,.vithin walking distance of the college could be
used by such a student group. \i\!alking had become unsafe except
on Michigan Avenue. The site had become particularly objectionable
for dormitory residents because, of course, they did not have the daily
opportunity to be in their own homes in more desirable residence
districts of the city or the suburbs.
PROBLEMS FACED IN CHOICE OF SITE. Edna Dean
Baker's first problem, then, as president in the a~tumn of 1920, was
to find a new site for National Kindergarten and Elementary College.
Before presenting this matter to the Board of Trustees, the p~esident
and two other members of the administration spent considerable
time in thinking together anc1 discussing with members of the faculty
what might be the future needs of the college and where they should
look for the new site. Should it be farther south, west, or north of the
.
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~eveloped elei:nentary and kindergarten division and laboratory school,
it seemed demable
not to be 111
· t oo cl ose competition.
· ·
.
Then the eyes
of .the committee were tur n e cI nor tl1, an d consideration
·
· was given to
a site on the North Side. Edna Dean Baker talked with the director
of tl_1e School of Education, recently organized at Northwestern University, and had some encouragement from him to select a site in
Evanston
·
· where a helpful cooperation
.
. not too far f rOm tl1e umvers1ty
.
might exist between the School of Education and National College.
The School of Education was specializing at the time in the field of
secondary and higher education and did not offer courses in elementary _educ~tion or in kindergarten-primary work so that a helpful
relationship might be worked out between the two institutions .
The matter of the new site was discussed by the Board of Trustees
at
of their regular meetings. It was agreed by the board, after
heann~ the president's informal report on faculty recommendations
for a site, to consider an Evanston location . Edna Dean Baker and
a small committee of the board, with one or two members of the
college staff, were authorized to look for a new site not too far from
the_ ca?1pus of Northwestern University. The objective was to find
a site 111 the best available residence area near the lake, near transportation, where in a foreseeable period of time there would not be
deterioration of property, a site which would offer plenty of room
for the erection of adequate buildings, and space for recreational
activities both for college students and children of a laboratory
school. Having so successfully conducted the little kindergartenprimary school in the remodeled building at 2944 Michigan Avenue,
the administration was now quite convinced that the college should
continue such a school as a permanent feature of its program. A few
important questions had to be answered before a purchase of property
could be made: how much land would be required; what buildings
would be needed for the next twenty-five years; and where the money
could be secured. Committees from the faculty began immediately
to work on the problems suggested by these questions. After some
months spent in studying and visiting sites and buildings of institutions somewhat similar to National Kindergarten and Elementary
College, they concluded that about three acres of land would be the
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~11inimum needed for buildings and play ~pace. They were sure that
it vvould be wise to limit the scope of the college to the preparation of
teachers and workers for children from infancy to twel ve or fourteen
years of age, because of the future probable demand for its graduates
in this area. At that time in State-supported colleges for teachers
there was little interest in the nursery school and little stress on parent
cooperation in the actual work of educating children. There was a
real need for further experimental studies of child growth and development and for much improvement in the actual teaching and
guiding of children at various age levels. The president and the faculty
felt that National Kindergarten and Elementary College was somewhat unique in its concepts regarding the preparation of young
Women to be teachers . They recognized that most of these young
women because of their interest in children, their capacity for guiding
and mothering them, and their normal desire for a family life, would
establish homes of their own in time and would need to use their
preparation for working with children in the home situation . The
college conceived its purpose therefore as dual-the education of
teachers and of parents.
In planning the buildings for an independent institution,
the staff must make a decision concerning the number of students
it would attempt to accommodate in a given year. Much
thought and some conferences on the part of the president and her
advisers with sociologists, as well as with college administrators and
other leading educators, brought the conclusion that National Kindergarten and Elementary College was most needed for the preparation
of teachers who could be leaders in the education of children and
from whose ranks might be selected individuals of personality and
experience for further preparation in special fields related to child
developm ent, guidance and teaching, such as ~linical s~udy of ch'.ldren education of the exceptional child, music education for children: art and physical education, and man~ others. To_ lead in these
special field s, as well as in teacher educa,t10n and gmdanc~, would
· lug
· l1er cJegrees t11a.,11 the bachelors. It seemed desuable to
re-gmre
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tl1at tune,
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enough opportunity for individual conference and discussion with
specialists on the staff. From this point of view the college made its
immediate plans for a maximum of 500 students, and a laboratory
school of about 250 children, extending from nursery school and
kindergarten through the sixth and possibly the eighth grade, and
for a residence hall for out-of-town students that could immediately
accommodate 150 to 200 students. The planning was then for the
erection of two large buildings adequate to take care of these needs.
Before the last question had to be answered, a bequest in a wi11,
becoming available through the death of the giver, gave a great spur
to the dreams of the builder.
A BEQUEST RECEIVED. Among the members of the Governing Board was an elderly gentleman whose name was William
Swett. He was a self-made man, a bachelor, who had accumulated
through his individual industry in a small ice business about a quarter
of a million dollars. He had become interested in the college through
a friend of Miss Harrison's, Mrs . Henry Cooper, who as a young
woman had studied in Elizabeth Harrison's mothers' classes. Mary
Juliette Cooper had known William Swett ever since, as a small boy,
he had worked for the ice plant, delivering ice at her father's home.
While Mrs. Cooper had remarried after the death of her first husband
and had moved away from Chicago, she had retained her friendship
with William Swett. When Elizabeth Harrison and the trustees
developed the Governing Board of the college in 1916 and consulted
friends concerning citizens of Chicago who might be interested in
becoming members, Miss Harrison approached Mary Juliette Cooper.
Mrs . Cooper herself became an enthusiastic member of the Governing Board. Since William Swett, by this time retired, had no heirs,
Mrs . Cooper thought it would be possible to interest him in the
college, and suggested that Miss H,mison invite him to become a
member of the Governing Board. In this way he became one of the
first members and was present at each annual meeting of the Governing Board from that time on. He had been a personal friend of
Abraham Lincoln, and almost his only hobby was a collection of
memorabilia of Lincoln. He had talked to the students of the college
at the time of Lincoln's birthday, February twelfth, showing some of
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Evanston would ha ve to be sought-when one Sunday afternoon
Edna Dean and h er sister, Clara Belle, strolling on Ridge Avenue
just north of the Evanston Hospital, found themselves directly in
front of the site of the former Evanston Country Club and its beautiful golf course to the west. Over the site on that Sunday afternoon
huge signs were plastered stating that a new section of land was being
opened up for residential purposes. The realtors were on hand accepting binders on certain pieces of property. Very evident was the value
of the site for the college, only a block from Lake Michigan, just
north of the Evanston Hospital, with a broad expanse to the west
bordering the canal zone. Edna Dean Baker talked for a short time
to one of the agents, found out what land was still available, and at
what prices. She discovered that it would be necessary to put clown
as much as $750 to hold a piece of property until a meeting of the
Board of Trustees could be held. She went directly home and called
the members of the board who were on the committee for the
selection of site, also the president of the board and other officers.
The next morning the members of the committee looked at the
property and placed a check for $750 to hold a site at the extreme
north of the section, with a good frontage on Sheridan Road . Subsequent contacts with the realtors revealed the fact that th ey had
promised other purchasers to put through an alley on all of this
property extending from the hospital to a few feet beyond the
Wilmette line. The property would also be bisected by two streets,
Garrison and Girard, paralleling the alley. Since such cut-up land
was valueless for a college campus, the real estate company refunded
the binder. However, the determination of the committee had been
aroused to secure a site at this point on the North Shore, and they
found available exactly north of i:he property first considered a
narrow strip of land only 20 feet on Sheridan Road but running back
685 feet to the canal zone. The trustees decided to purchase this piece
of property with the hope that more vacant property immediately
north could be secured . Since William Swett's bequest had not ye t
become ava ilable, th e college advanced the money, $5,000, necessary
to hold this piece of property for some time.
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Financing the Building Program
LEADERSHIP. The selection of the building site in Evanston
and the plans for purchase of ground and erection of two buildings
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had absorbed almost three years. \1/ith an adequate site purchased
and with tentative plans for two buildings made,. the trustees were
confronted by the necessity of raising between $800,000 ~nd
$1,000,000 for the erection, equipment and furnishing of th~se bmldings. The problem of leadership for the actual tas~ of secunn~ funds
now loomed ahead. No one on the staff at the time was tramed to
take this leadership, even if there had been one person wl~o - ~ou!d
give the time to this job without neglecting his major responsibility m
the organization.

It was decided, therefore, to seek leadership outside of coll~ge
personnel and to find an organization competent to supply advice
and direction. The task seemed very great in view of the fact that_ the
college, although it had existed thirty-four years or more, was httle
known to the public and was without any backlog of endowment or
an alumnae association in which one could find more than a f~w
persons of wealth. Unlike the graduates of Harvard, Princeton, Smith
or Wellesley, the graduates of National Kindergarten and Eleme~tary
College were for the most part from the middle class and were either
at the time actually engaged in teaching, or had been teachers bef?~e
marnage-a
graduate group t11at I1a d never been organized to sohc1t
.
funds.
The president of the college with the ~resid~nt and off_icer~ of
the Board of Trustees were authorized to mvestigate orgamzabons
from which the help needed could be secured. Two eastern colleges
•
h a d raise
· d n1oney with the help of a
. Clucago
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. . comstrongly recommended t l11s
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· m
· 11e1pmg
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and some located in the Midwest_. to raise sums of money for endowment, buildings, and other purposes. Edna Baker and Mabel K_earns,
the busmess
manager o f t11e coII ege, we11t to New York City to
.
investigate this company and one or two others well recommended .
Bearing full information about the John Price Jones, Company, they
returned to Chicago and reported to the Board of 1 rustees.
The trustees were convinced that if the company would under-
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p~mc 11~les of policy to be followed through the campaign which would
wm fne_nds as well as dollars and would at no time alienate people
by unwise pressure or promises. It was impressed as a first principle
that those who seek generous gifts must give generously, or as this
little group was told, " until it hurts."
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May Festival on City Campus
ORGANIZATION OF STUDENTS AND ALU 1 TAE. The
first group to become really enthusiastic was the student body. They
hoped, of course, that the job could be clone immediately. As in th e
case of youth, they had the courage, the vigor and the enthusiasm
which did not recognize failure as a possibility. When the suggestion
was made to them that they might in very practical ways make
money for the new buildings, and gain publicity for the college by
undertaking certain benefits and also by earning gifts as individuals
through typing other students' papers, selling home-made candy or
waiting tables in the dormitory, they immediately went to work a_nd
had much fun presenting the results of th eir efforts at assemblies,
and running competitions by classes. Their great enthusias'.n for
moving the school from the location on the ~1e_ar S~uth Side to
Evanston was just the inspiration that the achmmstratJOn, alumnae
and faculty needed. All through the campaign th eir ardor never
cooled. They were th e first group to be taken out to Evans ton to
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see the new campus. Their visit was in the fall of the year. They
joined in games and a tug-of-war on the meadow just west of the
proposed building site. They passed out scores of red balloons, to
each one of which was tied a little card stating the nature of the new
building project and the name of the college. At a signal these balloons were released and in the stiff breeze of that clay, they sailed
away swiftly, some floating as far as southern Indiana. The students
and the faculty were a definite part of the organization of the campaign and their representatives met regularly with the planning
committee.
The second group to be organized was the alumnae. Representative alumnae for the Chicago area met first, in Chicago. They, too,
became enthusiastic about the plans, thoroughly imbued with an
understanding of the desirability of the move. They had an opportunity to see the new site and the proposed plans for the two buildings.
The national alumnae group agreed that it was desirable to develop
smaller groups or branches in various parts of the United States
wherever there were enough alumnae of the college to form a real
working group with a genuine interest in the future of the college.
It was decided to develop such branches in various parts of Chicago
on the North Shore, the South Side, along the C B & Q to the west,
and in Oak Park. After discussion with the advisers from New York,
a plan was evolved for a national organization of alumnae providing
for local groups known as chapters. When plans were this far along,
the national president of the Alumnae Association extended an
invitation to leading alumnae from a number of cities in the Great
Lakes region to come to Chicago on a certain weekend as guests of
the college for an extended conference with the local group . During
this conference, much enthusiasm was aroused and without exception
the selected alumnae went back to their local communities and made
the effort to bring alumnae together in those centers to discuss the
project immediately and to develop local alumnae chapters to assist.
The form of organization developed at that time persisted and is the
basic structure of the Alumnae Association today. The chapters of
the National Alumnae Association were not confined to the Great
Lakes region. During the years of active campaign for the
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education which _encourages unselfishness, self-control and cooperaton. Every mornn~g paper tells the story of that need which extends
eyond the Atlantic to Europe and on to the Orient. A man of some
prommence: resently returned fr?m Europe, said to us concerning
ur enterpnse, _I have been feedmg the bodies of children to save
~ 1 em f~om physical dec~y. You are engaged in a much greater project.
. ou will supply the dnve that shall use the physical machine give
mental power and spiritual purpose.' We can build on the North
_hore a power house for democracy that shall have signal opportuni~~srldot ~nly to help_our _own cl~ildr~n but to help the children of the
. Y the contnbubon which its trained leaders will make to
ed ucation ."

1

t

Action was taken by the Governing Board at this time to
provide the key organization for securing funds, and general approval
was expressed of the plan. The central office for committee meetings
wa~ at the college, still located at 2944 Michigan Avenue, but an
office _was also opened in Evanston for use of the North Shore group
of ~udders who, of course, had a special interest in the plans. The
office, loca_ted on Davis Street, Evanston, was open at all times after
the campaign was actively in operation, with a secretary in charge.
_As the organization of Builders was developed, it included the
president of the college as chairman of the executives and H W
Thirlkel~l from the John Price Jones Company as ex~cutive ;ecre~
t~rr It mcluded also a group of 31 members who assumed responsibility as smaller group leaders and workers in solicitation. In addition,
the~e was a group of sponsors including 120 persons prominent in
Ch1ca_go and elsewhere in the United States. Most of them gave gifts,
supplied names and could be referred to as sponsoring the project.
They included such persons as the Hon . Frank O. Lowden, Mrs.
Jam es A. Patten, _Mrs. Edward L. Ryerson, Jr., Mrs. John G. Shedd,
Re_v. George Cra1~ Stewart, Rev. Ernest Fremont Tittle, Horace J.
Bndges, John Qumcy Adams, Mrs. Avery Coonley, Brig. General
Charles G. Dawes, Mrs. Charles S. Deneen, Elizabeth Harrison and
Mrs. James C. Hutchins, Jr. The names of Philip D. Armour III,
Mrs. Andrew MacLeish, and Mrs. Henry Phipps of New York City
appeared on the list of the executive working group. \i\fith this
substan tial organization meeting regularly as members of the working
committee, the campaign moved forward.
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PUBLICITY. The publicity was directly under the guidance of
one of the men from New York. He was an experienced newspaper
man, having worked on some of the largest eastern papers. He kept
feeding publicity related to National Kindergarten and Elementary
College into the Chicago papers, the suburban local papers, and the
Associated Press. He assisted alumnae in various sections of the
country to get publicity into their local papers, sending them constantly suitable releases. Within a few months, thousands of people
knew the name, National Kindergarten and Elementary College;
knew that this college, about to erect a new building in Evanston,
Illinois, was preparing young women for teachers, re-educating older
teachers, and preparing parents to cooperate with teachers in the
education of their children. Many persons were interested in th e
campaign, were watching results, and were ready to attend the benefits for funds. Magazines were also used as a medium for publicity.
The name and character of the alumnae publication was changed and
a new name, Our Guiclon, was given it.
The students undertook their first student publication, a onesheet newspaper, which they got out about once a month. The idea
for it was born in the social director's office in one of the old stables
at 2944 Michigan Avenue, which had been remodeled for office
space. \i\fhile the students talked, a bit of chaff sifted out from the
oak paneling and fell on the desk, a not uncommon occurrence,
since hay had once been kept in the space overhead. This little pile
of chaff gave the suggestion for the name, which until the students
were in Evanston, continued to be Chaff froni the Stables. The name
remains to this clay, Chaff. This paper kept faculty and students
up-to-date on the building project and particularly on plans for
activities and benefits and the results in dollars and cents.
Publicity efforts also included addresses before clubs and other
organizations. These addresses were made by different members
of the Builders' organization, many of them by Edna Dean Baker.
She appeared before Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Clubs, before
women's clubs, church groups, associations of commerce in various
cities, and before small local groups that alumnae or friends brought
into their homes to hear the story. The campaign was strenuous, but
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it was bringing results. It was garnering intelligent understanding,
goo~l will and active cooperation, as well as the money necessary to
begm the actual building.
~f course, in addition to these means of publicity, Mr. Thirlkeld
and his staff, augmented by a publicity committee from the college,
prod_uced many small pieces of publicity such as pamphlets, books
of pictures, historical materials that could be put into the hands of
those _who were soliciting funds. The largest and most complete
matenal of this kind was a book entitled "Now You" which
included inspirational material, a condensed history of th~ college,
many ~hotographs, an analysis of the immediate building needs,
sugg~st10ns . for a number of individual gifts that donors might
provide, _a hs~ of college graduates of national prominence actually
engaged m cluld education, and the whole Builders' organization with
names of sponsors and alumnae zone executives.
. SOLICITATION OF GIFTS. The way was prepared through
:'an?us for~1s of publicity for the solicitation of gifts, and the organ1za~10n wluch had been perfected to solicit these gifts was the one
which we have described as "The Builders" with its nucleus of active
workers selected from the Governing Board and alumnae.
So_lic~tors of gifts were presented with a sheet listing the immediate bm~~mg need~ of the college, also a sheet indicating a number
of specific rooms m the college building which donors could name.
A pre-kindergarten room or a kindergarten room could be provided
for $6,000; a grade room for $4,000; the woodwork shop complete
for $10,000; out-of-door playground, $1,200; the alumnae room,
$7,000. Thus equipped, solicitors approached givers and asked them
to become silent partners in the business of childhood as conducted
by National Kindergarten and Elementary College.
BENEFITS. Children's plays were one of the most successful
forms of benefit used. They were the contribution of students of
th e college who proved them selves to be rarely gifted in dramatizing
favorite stories for children. At the time the college worked upon
these plays, very little was offered in the Chicago area in any kind of
play suitable for children. Etta Mount, the director of play produc-
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tion of the college, believed that her class each year might create an
original play either from a familiar folk tale or from a modern story,
and that the play might be given at the college for children with a
charge for tickets . \ 1/hen the first play was produced in Chicago,
there was immediate demand that it be repeated under the sponsorship of alumnae ·in Evanston and in LaGrange. Every year, for a
number of years, there were three or four performances of the children's play chosen for that year.
This form of benefit was not only an aid in securing money for
the building fund , but it was of greater advantage in interesting communities in the college itself, and its function of preparing teachers
for children. Many recruits to the. teaching profession enrolled at
National Kindergarten and Elementary College because they saw
one or more of these charming plays. In fact, high school students
were often invited as guests and not a few times plays in the suburbs
were held in high school auditoriums, with high school students
acting as ushers. Plays paid the actual expense of production and
earned thousa nds of dollars toward pledges of alumnae chapters
for the building fund.
Following a visit from Edna Dean Baker, three prominent alumnae in Pittsburgh initiated another type of benefit. They ':ere well acquainted with a gifted child violinist, Viola Mitchell, a ~1rl of twelve
years, who was being educated by the Carnegie Foundation as a part
of their program of aiding musically talented children. Her teacl:er,
a personal friend of the Pittsburgh alumnae, was eager to have V10la
give three or four concerts, under good auspices, for children in various
cities not too far from Philadelphia. She thought it would be a great
advantage to Viola, before receiving her education in Europe, .to
have the suggestions of American critics and yet she would not wish
the project to be a commercial one for Viola or h_er parents. It was
simply the offer to let one child play for other cluldren at Saturd~y
morning concerts. Viola played first in Pittsburgh, and later m
Buffalo under the sponsorship of an alumnae group there. She ca~1e
to Chicago and was sponsored by the group from the ~overmng
Board of th e college who were directing the entire campaign. Those
who came to th e concert, which vvas held at the Studebaker Theater,
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were children of the schools in which college graduates were teaching.
Because this was a Saturday morning concert, the college students
could be responsible for meeting Viola and her teacher and for
entertaining her. It was a very successful event. No one of the three
or four concerts given netted less than $1,000 and they were worth
much more in the joy that they gave children, students and alumnae
arid in the inspiration that they gave children for the study of music.
Later, after she was grown, Viola came to Chicago to play for the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra as guest artist for one of their programs. She gave a: courtesy concert at the college ·in the building that
she had helped to build as a child. It was wonderful to hear her as
a mature young artist of much promise.

NEGOTIATION OF BUILDING LOAN. The expenses of
the tvvo offices maintained by the professional workers of the John
Price Jones Company were high in proportion to the sums raised
during the period when they were guiding the project. However, the
training they gave the college staff for promoting the interests of
the institution was exceedingly helpful both at the time and in
subsequent yea rs. The value of the many benefit programs, the
excellent newspaper publicity, and the fine bulletins published was
measured in part by increased enrollments in the college and the
Children's School during the years immediately following. The problem of financing the needed educational building was not yet solved,
and the Builders continued to vvork after the representatives of the
John Price Jones Company had been withdrawn.
Very ea rly in 1925, after three years of earnest effort to. r~ise
funds for the college building, the college was still short of suffioent
money to start the venture, and costs had risen. It now appeared that
the educational building and equipment would exceed $500,000.
· .
. t Tl
Those who had given generous gifts were becommg impatien · 1 e
Board of Trustees after considerable discussion, decided to accept
a loan from the Chicago Title and Trust Company, giv~n~ a first
mortgage on th e property. \ iVhen the exterior of the bmldmg was
.
f mally
completed, the b UI·11·
c mg 1oans f ron1 Chicago Title . and. Trust
Company amounted to the sum of $280,000. This sum with 1~terest
charges at 6% per annum was to be defrayed in a ten-year penod by
graduated payments as stipulated. The college had pledges ?f $l 9,646
and still owned the property at 2944 Michigan Avenue, Chicago. The
.
t t
annual total rental of
trustees were able to rent this proper y a an
'
.
.
.
1
s until a desirable sale
$4,800, which would carry mterest c 1arge
.
·ti the accumulat10n of
could be made. These assets, toget11er WI 1
..
.
t . )ay the loan by Septemaclchtional gifts, were depenc1ec1 upon o rq
ber, 1935.
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Fund-raising efforts multiplied. Viola Mitchell was one of
several artists that played or sang at the college during the years when
benefits were a way of securing funds for building. Through such
benefits, many people contributed to the total amount needed so
that when the building was completed and furnished, the leaders of
the campaign could truly say that it had been donated not by one or
two wealthy persons, but that hundreds of people had participated in
making it possible.
A si.1ccessful type of benefit was the annual bazaar held sometimes in November and sometimes in December, with a variety of
novel features for bringing money to the fund. The bazaars were
almost entirely sponsored by alumnae, faculty and students and
were, therefore, highly cooperative affairs. Bazaars brought many
people to the building and often enlisted the interest and support
of the whole family. Another form of entertainment from which the
net income was donated to the building fund was the annual spring
festival of the college students, which occurred around May Day
and presented the May Queen, always chosen by secret ballot of the
students. The episodes of the pageant, including the final crowning
of the unknown queen, were created each year by the class in
Pageantry and Festivals, and were always beautiful and surprisingly
fresh and original.

•·.

Building O(Jerations
Chapter Eight

BUILDING OPERA TIO NS
Construction Under Way
GROUND BREAKING FOR HARRISON HALL. The
ground-breaking ceremony on the Evanston campus took place in
March, 1925. The new building was to be called Harrison Hall in
?1emory of Elizabeth Harrison. Participants in the ground-breaking
mcluded th~ president of the Board of Trustees, William Otis
Waters; president of the college, Edna Dean Baker; members of the
Board of Trustees, promine1~t alumnae, members of the faculty and
student body. The ceremomes were short but significant. The little
daughter of the secretary of the Board of Trustees, William Sutherland, turned the first spadeful of earth. As soon as the ceremonies had
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taken place, the actual construction on the college buildinob beoan
b
and proceeded rapidl y in order to take advantage of the late spring
and summer of 1925 in getting well ahead on the structure. After
the excavation was complete, the foundations were put in for the
building and the corner stone was laid.
LAYING THE CORNER STONE. In the time that transpired
from ground breaking to laying of the corner stone, William Otis
\i\Taters died. His death took place during his vacation in New England and was the result of a heart attack. Dr. Waters had served the
college since 1913 as president of the Board of Trustees . As minister
of Grace Episcopal Church in Chicago and one of the leaders in his
denomination in the city, he had the respect of the Board of Trustees
and Governing Board and had given confidence to the public in this
transition period of the college. He had given leadership during the
emergence of the college as an independent institution and the
development of its corporate body-the Governing Board. He had
also carried it through the transition period incident to the retirement of Elizabeth Harrison and the election of Edna Dean Baker as
president. Under his leadership the board had selected the site for
the college on the North Shore and had made available the money
for the erection of the building. To him the college owed a great
debt of gratitude.
A Winnetka man, already a member of the Board of Trustees,
Merritt Starr, head of the firm of Hopkins, Starr and Hopkins, was
elected next president of the board. Mr. Starr was a graduate of
Harvard, a ·man highly regarded by the legal profession, well known
in Chicago and on the North Shore, who had handled law cases in
the East as well as in the Middle West. He was deeply interested in
the purposes of the college and in the work of its graduates, having
had his own children in school and church school under graduates
of National Kindergarten and Elementary College. One graduate,
Florence Capron, was especially loved by Merritt Starr and his wife,
and to her goes the credit for interesting him in the college and helping the Board of Trustees to secure him as a member. At the time
of his election to the presidency of the board, he was serving as legal
counsel for the board. He was a real humanitarian, a great lover of

,.
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The steel framework and brick and stone work were completed before
freezing weather set in during the fall of 1925, making it possible for
the workmen to finish the interior in the early winter of 1925-26.
Because the outside of the building had been completed before
winter, the college staff began to hope that it might be possible to
transfer the school from Chicago to Evanston at mid-year. The
graduating class of 1926 were tremendously eager to spend their last
semester in the new building. They had worked upon raising funds
and helping with publicity from their freshman year, and their pleas
were continuous that the move be made at the beginning of the
second semester. The dormitory and college buildings by February
tenth were habitable. The classrooms on the first and second floors
of the college building were complete. Some polishing of woodwork
and of terrazzo floors was still required, and small items of carpentry
and plumbing remained to be clone. The auditorium was not immediately usable nor was the lounge in the dormitory building, 1.)ut
temporarily it would be possible to get the student group together
in the largest available classrooms and in the dining room at ,the
dormitory.

Laying of the Corner Stone
c!1ildren, and surely no one wiser could have been found to guide the
first years of the college in its new North Shore location . I-le it was
who had _charge of the ceremony of laying the corner stone, which
occurred m _the summer of 1925. Edna Dean Baker put th e historical
do~uments 111 the corner stone and placed the first spadeful of cement
which fastened the stone securely into the structure of the building.
ERECTING THE BUILDING IN ]925-1926. After the laying
of the corner stone the structure of the building went up rapidly.

TI-IE MOVE TO EVANSTON. In the history of colleges it
had been almost unprecedented that an institution move while in
actual operation. The distance from the old site at Twenty-ninth and
Michigan to the north limit of Evanston was 16 miles. The college
had accumulated considerable equipment and furnishings on the
South Side and, of course, records from the founding of the school
in 1886 to 1926. Much of the furniture and equipment would be
usable in the new buildings until funds became available to furnish
throughout with new furniture. The school was dismissed the week
before the move and the vacation between semesters lengthened to
one week. During that week the cherished possessions of the college
were taken out in moving vans and placed in the new college and
dormitory buildings. Along with this immense moving caravan,
deliveries were being made of new furniture and equi1~ment to take
the place of what had to be discarded. A newly furmshed mocle_rn
kitchen was installed at the dormitory and some new classroom eqmpment for the college building.

,
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Working under great pressure, the officials of the college and
most of the faculty and staff were busy with the maintenance staff
setting up the new buildings and getting them into operating condition for the registration of the school, when the students should
return and the riew students enroll for the second semester. It was
an exciting period in the life of the school when members of the
faculty would meet each other in the.halls and say, "I pinch myself
every day to make sure I am not dreaming that we are here!" Disturbed individuals would rush around asking other members of staff
where the. registrar's file had been placed, what. had happened to
the librarian's desk, what would be done about classrooms and offices
which had no furniture. However, when the students returned and
registration actually took place, everything was fairly well in place
for the business of the day. It is true that a few dormitory students
had to sleep on mattresses on the floor and live out of their suitcases
because furniture promised for their bedrooms had not been delivered,
but being young they took all difficulties in their stride and with
splendid spirit made up numerous ditties to sing at meals in the
dormitory and at assemblies in the college building. Everyone was
happy to be in new buildings with such a wonderful environment.
FINISHING THE THIRD FLOOR IN 1930. When the
college began to operate in the new educational building in February,
1926, the third floor was not finished. No rooms had been partitioned
off and there was only temporary flooring. For the first years, then,
the school was operated with two floors fully completed throughout,
and the ground floor at the rear partially complete. This space was
adequate for the first three years, until about 1929. The Children's
School opened in the summer of 1926 with three pre-school groups
and first and second grades. Each year a grade was added until 1929,
when nursery school, two kindergartens, and five grades were using
rooms planned for them. The library, which had been occupying
rooms originally designed for the Children's School, had much outgrown its quarters. The move to the North Shore had increased enrollment in the college. Every room taken for the Children's School
meant one less available for college classes.
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At the annual meeting of the Governing Board in November,
1929, Edna Dean Baker put forth the needs of the school for the
future and strongly recommended that definite steps be taken to
complete the third floor of the college building. She stated that notes
outstanding to contractors to the amount of $5,500 had been met;
that the building loan from Chicago Title and Trust Company had
been reduced from $280,000 to $205,000, and that in every way the
college was fulfilling the projected purpose for which it had chosen
the North Shore site and entered into the new building enterprise.
She stated that the North Shore had proved to be an excellent setting
for the development of the college, which was already giving valuable
service in the community as well as preparing more well-trained
teachers for the United States. Following this meeting, the Board of
Trustees took steps to complete the third floor.
By the autumn of 1930 the third floor had been fully completed
and furnished. The building loan of $205,000 reported in the autumn
of 1929 had been refinanced by the Chicago Title and Trust Company to the amount of $310,000 for the purpose of completing the
third floor of the college building. In June, 1930, the general contract
for this work was given by the Board of Trustees to t~e A. _L. Jackson
Company. Dean William Bauer of the School of Engmeenng, Nor~western University, was secured as consulting architect to work ~ 1th
the contractor and the Warren S. Holmes Company of Lansmg,
Michigan the original architects of the building. The total contracts on 'the third floor amounted to $103,519, and by November,
1930, $98,603 had been paid, and additional architect's fe~s of
$5 225. The repayment on the new loan of $310,000 from th e. Chic~go
Ti~le and Trust Company extended over a ten-year perw~ w~ th
interest at 61/2% and annual installments of ~18,000, begi~nmg
March 1931. General Abel Davis, director at th at time of th e Chicago£
'
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GIFTS TO HARRISON HALL EQUIPMENT. The report
of Edna Dean Baker at the annual meeting of the Governing Board
held in Harrison Hall on November 7, 1930, pointed with pride to
the completion of the third floor of Harrison Hall at a cost of
$105,000 and the raising of a fund of $20,638 for equipping several
new units as the outstanding accomplishment of the school in that
year. She mentioned the following individual gifts : Otto Barnett
and his son contributed $2,000 for equipping the home economics
suite to be known as the Mabel Rowley Barnett Home Economics
Suite, in memory of Mr. Barnett's first wife. Ralph Church gave
$500 for equipping the social science room, in memory of his
mother, Lola Dbuglas Church. A similar gift was made by Mrs.
William Kixmiller for equipping a room for religious and character
education to be known as the Kixmiller Room. Mrs. Herman Fabry
gave $250 toward equipping the art room for children. Edna Dean
and Clara Belle Baker made a gift of $1,000 for furnishing the · children's library, in memory of Laura Ella Cragin, who established the
independent school in Evanston where Edna Dean and Clara Belle
later found their opportunity for educational experiment. The small
assembly hall on the third floor was furnished by faculty and alumnae
in memory of Margaret Farrar, an alumna of the college and former
member of the faculty. A gift of $1,500 for equipping the Alice E.
Fitts Art Studio was made by the Pratt Institute Kindergarten
Alumnae Association. Miss Fitts, an alumna of the college, had
been director of the kindergarten department at Pratt for many years.
A fund of $10,000 was established by Dr. and Mrs . George Herbert
Betts for the Muriel Betts Library of Childhood, in memory of their
daughter, Muriel, a child psychologist. Their gift made possible a
unique library of books and pamphlet material for parents and
teachers of young children. Later a generous gift of $1,000 in memory
of Merritt Starr named the science unit for him. The room for music
and art appreciation was named in memory of Francis M. Arnold,
a former music instructor, after his complete estate of over $30,000
had been received by the college from a bequest in his will. A ,gift
of $500 from a father of the Children's School made possible the first
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equipment for the shop on the ground floor at the rear of the
college building.
These newly-named rooms on the third floor, furnished by gifts
of love, added to others previously named, made the college building
rich in memories of precious friendships. The Jean Carpenter Arnold
Auditorium on the first floor was one of these rooms. Beautifully
planned by E tta Mount for dramatic events, school assemblies, and
concerts, it has made a great contribution to the program of the
college. The original amount for construction of the auditorium was
given by alumnae who desired to make this hall a memorial to one of
the greatest teachers in the history of the school, Jean Carpenter
Arnold. When the college moved into the building in February,
1926, this room was empty, and it was necessary for students to stand
on the ramped floor when short assemblies were called there. It
occurred to the builders to name seats for individuals and secure a
gift of $5 to cover the cost of each seat. When it seemed that givers
had been exhausted, this suggestion solved the problem, because the
seats were paid for miraculously by the gifts of parents who wanted
to place on seats the little metal plates bearing names of their children, by m em bers of the Governing Board who in some instances
paid for a row of seats without asking to have them named, by
alumnae who found it possible to squeeze out another $5 for this
purpose, and even students who paid for name-plates as reminders
through the years that they had attended National. On Commencement Day in June, 1926, every seat was in the auditorium and the
drop curtain had been hung on the ample stage. Other gifts for this
room have included two beautiful platform chairs and a reading
desk, speciall y built and ca,ved, given by Vera Going Harris in
memory of her mother, Mrs. Charles Going. The lighting equipment
was given by a father of the Children's School.
Another beautifully furni shed room in the college building is
the Eva Grace Long Alumnae Room. Alumnae of the college who
were friends of Eva Grace Long; her brother, R . D. Long; and
mother, Emma Long, gave the money for the actual construction of
this room and for its beautiful furnishings. The single item of furniture most deeply appreciated was the grand piano which Mr. Long
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and his mother gave. Through the years individual gifts have continued to be given to this room by alumnae and alumnae branches,
also by Mr. Long until the time of his death when a gift of $5,000
was left in his will to the college. The construction of the fireplace
in the nursery school room was made possible by the gift of Mr. and
Mrs. Landreth in memory of their little daughter, Nancy. The
Gwendolyn Armour kindergarten room, used by junior kindergarten
children, was constructed and furnished by a gift of $7,000 from Mr.
and Mrs. Philip D. Armour III in memory of their five-year-old
daughter. The Pittsburgh alumnae furni shed a room in memory of
Georgia Allison on the first floor, one of two college classrooms
available on that floor. A psychology classroom on the second floor
was furnished as a memorial to Bertha Belle Boyd by her mother.
Members of the faculty and staff furnished their own offices,
and several of them later gave the furniture and equipment to the
college when they left the faculty or retired. This contribution meant
a great deal at the time, because the college owned little office
furniture, usable in the new building. Individual art objects in
pictures, pottery, rugs, hangings have been given for use in many
parts of the building. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Arnold's beautiful
oriental rugs purchased abroad, several lovely pieces of pottery, and
a fine collection of prints, are among these . Elizabeth Harrison left
her personal library to the college and also a collection of Japanese
stencils, framed and hung in many of the rooms. Indeed it is difficult
to close this enumeration already so long. The beautiful fountain in
the foyer of the college building was given by Mrs. Edward Hillman
in memory of her daughter Ruth. The fountain bears the words:
" Ho! everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters." The lovely
green bronze statue of "The Boy and the Duck," by Emory Seidel,
was included in the gift. Another beautiful gift was the carved oak
benches in the foyer on either side of the main entrance of Harrison
Hall, given by Irene Kesner Goodman, an alumna of the college.
DORMITORY BUILDING. Marienthal, the name of the
first hall used for training teachers by Friedrich Froebel in Germany
( meaning, literally translated, the " Hall of the Marys") was chosen
by Elizabeth Harriso n as the name for the first dormitory of Chicago
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The Fountain in the Foyer
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time and even later the college on account of zoning restrictions
could not secure a permit for its erection from the Wilmette authorities. Since the Board of Trustees had assumed that an exception
would be made for an educational institution, the refusal presented
a very great problem. It was thought at first that it might be possible
to lease a series of very large old homes not too far from the college
building, either in Wilmette or Evanston, but a survey made through
the real estate firms showed that houses available for purchase in
Evanston at the time were much smaller than the old mansions on
Michigan and Prairie in Chicago and would not accommodate more
than ten or twelve students. At the time it was not possible to rent
any apartment house which could be economicaily remodeled for
dormitory purposes.

ably well at the time and, when furnished, had a charming homelike
appearance and atmosphere. The location, in spite of the distance
from the educational building, proved a fortunate one because of its
nearness to transportation. It is on the North Evanston bus line,
with a bus stop at the corner of the building, and only a little over
two blocks from the Central Street station of the elevated lines where
there is also a taxicab station. A North Western Railway station is
within walking distance. The location of the building would contribute to ready sale, if the college should later erect a dormitory on
the campus.
·

Warren S. Holmes, who had been advising the Board of
Trustees and the administration on possible solutions to the problem, helped the college to find a way out of seeming defeat. He and
two contractors found a suitable piece of land on the southwest
corner of Asbury Avenue and Central Street which they bought. Mr.
Holmes prepared tentative floor plans for a dormitory building much
less expensive than the one originaily contemplated. For this building
a second set of plans showed how it could be revised later for an
apartment hotel if the coIIege did not wish to continue the lease.
The Board of Trustees was reluctant to locate the dormitory even at
that distance from Harrison Hall, but temporarily there seemed
nothing else to do. They worked out with the architect and contractors an arrangement for a ten-year lease which could be terminated at any time the college was able to erect its own dormitory
building on its own site, or adjacent to it. The architect and contractors held title to the land and secured a building loan using
building and land as security. The building, large enough to house
200 students, was subsequently erected and was miraculously ready
for occupancy when the coIIege moved out to Evanston on February
10, 1926. Of course, there were a few odd jobs about the building
and grounds still uncompleted. One of these was the attractive
lounge at the front of the dormitory building.
The new Marienthal met the needs of resident students remark-
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Occupying the New Buildings
ARRIVAL FEBRUARY 10, 1926. When the actual move to
the North Shore had been made, students in spite of a few handicaps
were filled with enthusiasm and happiness. Vividly all who were
present during those first few days in the new college building remember the student inspection of the building, in which faculty
participated. Some students carried drums and others triangles. There
was a piano on the second floor just above the foyer which gave some
guidance to the marching host. Upstairs, downstairs, they marched,
singing, beating their; drums, and every once in awhile stopping to
give a cheer. They explored the ground floor. They marched up to
the unfinished third floor, and walked gingerly across the boards on
the cement. They looked in every classroom and office and ended
up by a standing assembly in the big empty assembly hall on the
first floor. Here they sang college songs and cheered and cheered,
following announcements from the president of College Council and
the president of National College. For the first months, all of the
assemblies were brief because the students had to stand if the whole
school attended. Never was there greater enthusiasm and loyalty or
higher spirits than in the initial weeks when singing was often accompanied by the noise of terrazzo work on the first floor or the ~ompletion of the ventilating system in the basement, where considerable
riveting was taking place. Of course, not everybody was satisfied w_ith
the equipment and furniture. Deliveries were slow, much was lackmg
that would have to await raising of further funds. Almost from the day
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the school moved in, visitors began appearing. Educators came from
near and far to see Harrison Hall which expressed so many original
ideas in the construction of a college building and was so well
adapted for an active, creative, purposeful curriculum. Volunteers
were not lacking from the faculty and student body to show the new
building and expatiate on its values to the numerous guests. Everybody had participated in raising the money-everybody had helped
in planning the building. It was everybody's building and all of the
faculty and students were intelligent about it. A creative architect
working closely and cooperatively with a creative faculty had accomplished these results. If members of the faculty particularly did
not like their departmental set-ups, most of them were honest enough
to admit that the fault was as much theirs as the architect's, that
within the limitations under which he had to work he had put their
suggestions so far as possible into the detail of the building. Occupying the new building, then, was not only a matter of satisfaction and
pride, but a way of learning as well and a means of growth.

other distinguished institutions of higher education already on the
North Shore.
Not long after the reception at Harrison Hall, the dormitory
staff and students held Open House inviting trustees and faculty to
participate in the formal opening of Marienthal. Dinner was served
in the new dining room, and a short program was held in the lounge,
now beautifully completed and very attractive with new furnishings
and some antique pieces of furniture and art objects from other
Marienthals of college history. Just enough of the old had been
preserved to make the new seem homelike to those who had known
and loved the college on the South Side. There were brief words of
welcome by Merritt Starr, president of the Board of Trustees, words
of deep appreciation and gratitude from Edna Baker who recalled
inspiring memories of the spirit of earlier dormitories. Quoting Edgar
Guest's words, "It takes a heap of living to make a house a home,"
she expressed the hope that the years to come might endear the
dormitory to those who lived there with precious memories, with
the warmth and beauty of loving associations and happy events. After
the program students took groups of faculty and trustees to visit
their rooms.

FIRST EVENTS IN THE NEW BUILDINGS. Certain events
were of special interest to the school and to the community in the
first months of living in Harrison Hall. Now that the college was
actually located on the North Shore, hundreds of friends who had
helped in making its arrival possible by attending at least one benefit
program or by giving a gift large or small to the building fund, were
much interested to see the completed building and become better
acquainted with the institution that had moved into it. Others who
had contributed only good will and good wishes were pleased and
curious to attend functions.
One of the first events to occur was a reception in Harrison Hall
for all these various friends. A short receiving line in the alumnae
room, student guides to take visitors about the building, and simple
refreshments in the foyer served the purpose of introducing guests
to the new building. Everywhere were exhibits of students' work
arranged in display cases on the second floor, in classrooms, studios
and workshops. Beautiful flowers decorated all parts of the building,
and guests expressed enthusiasm for this latest institution to join
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK. The program of commencement week included both gaiety and seriousness, and every event was
permeated with joy and gratitude for the new setting. The alumnae
homecoming was at the heart of the planning for this week. The
faith, the loyalty, the courage of alumnae led by Edna Baker, Mabel
Kearns, Harriet Howard, Margaret Farrar, Frances McElroy, Anne
Williams, and Laura Hooper of the faculty and other alumnae of
the area had made possible, with the cooperation of faculty, students
and friends, the new home of the college. Scores of alumnae came
from all parts of the country for the week, ot?ers for ~ne or two
events. The week was opened by a carnival on Fnday evenmg, June 4,
a delightful dramatic event, planned by Margaret Farrar and Etta
Mount. On Saturday, June 5, alumnae took possess!on of the build_ing
for the annual alumnae meeting at which Emily Lloyd Jenkms,
president of the National Alumnae Association, presi~ed._ Re~~rts
from the chapters were thrilling because all had been active m ra1smg
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funds for the new building and had tried every kind of a moneymaking event and project. A fine address on the "Education of the
Emotions" was given by Smiley Blanton, director of the Child
Guidance Clinic of the Minneapolis Board of Education. It was
significant that the alumnae chose one of our most creative psychiatrists for their speaker on that occasion.
Elizabeth Short Phillips was elected president of the National
Alumnae Association at this meeting. Mrs. Phillips was well known
in Chicago and in the state of Illinois for her work in the ParentTeacher Association and in several prominent civic movements.
Mrs. Phillips said:

gram was opened with dedicatory invocation by Bishop Edwin H.
Hughes of the Methodist Church:
"The Holy Scriptures teach us that God is ever well pleased with
those who build temples to his name, and that He withholds not his
gracious approval from those who seek in any way to build his
spiritual kingdom over the earth. Let us not doubt that He will give
his benediction to this hour wherein we dedicate a sanctuary for
young life and for those who are to guide young life to the glory of
God's name and the service of his children everywhere.
"Therefore, to the preparation of those who are to lead little
children to larger life and who themselves are to be led in tum to
holier character by their loving contact with the life of youth, we
dedicate this building.
"To the exaltation of all childhood, even to that new procession
that the Father sends with each generation so that new hands may
complete our unfinished tasks to the end that our work without them
may not be made perfect, we dedicate this building.
"To all good parents, and to those who, not being parents, still
carry parental hearts of gentleness in their bosoms, and who will
yearn toward this place as being a structure of their own love, we
dedicate this building.
"To that Lord who is forever setting the child in the midst of
life and who long ago took the children in his arms and putting his
hands upon them blessed them-even to Jesus Christ the lover of
all childhood, we dedicate this buildin~, in the name of the Father,
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.'

.
"Our new building is fast becoming known as the best building
m toe country for the purpose for which it was erected. You will all
want to see it for it is beautiful as well, and you will feel a justified
pride in being an alumna of such an institution."
Most treasured of the hundreds of greetings received was an
alumnae day message from Elizabeth Harrison:
"To my dearly beloved alumnae daughters and to the daughters
of my daughters, I send love and greetings to each and all of you.
I will be with you in thought on this happy day while you gather to
rejoice in the realization that you have not only helped Miss Baker
to make her dream come true, but you have also shown the true spirit
of self-sacrificing service and loyalty to the ideal of making life more
worth-while to childhood."
Two prominent alumnae, one of them from Pittsburgh, Ruth
Beyer Storer and Anna Gould Graham, '96, wrote this comment in
the alumnae room guest book:
"To an old '96 alumna Harrison Hall stands out enhanced by
its contrast to 10 Van Buren Street-an achievement in its day. Hamson Hall, our new college, a dream come true! Embodied convenience,
comfort and charm on a real campus with swaying trees and soft
grass, sunshine and a lake breeze! We had not supposed it could l<?ok
so finished, but it had been so perfectly pictured th~t ~hen fmt
glimpsed in the distance it was familiar. The entrance with its char!Iling memorial fountain and attractive walls with their colored mosaics
was a revelation but there was more to follow."
The dedication of Harrison Hall on Sunday, June 6, 1926, was a
part of the baccalaureate service and was most impressive. This pro-
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Merritt Starr, president of the Board of Trustees, gave a brief
resume of the history of the college and of the land it now occupies.
"About 100 years ago this land was_ the home of restles~ Indians
engaged in sporadic wars with the whites, notably th_e_ Wmneb~go
War of 1828 which ended in the Peace Treaty of Prame du Chien.
The interpreters in making that treaty ~ere leam_ed in the Eng~ish,
French, Pottawatomie, ,vinnebago. Ch~pp~wa, K1c~a~oo, and Sioux
tongues; and for their fidelity and skill m_ negobat~~g p~ace the
~ovemment granted two square miles of t~us land, r!smg mto a_nd
including this eminence, to Archangel Omlmette, wife of Antome
Ouilmette and her children. The treaty named the mother and the
children a~ grantees, and this la!1d, the re~ar~ of ~he tre~ty of peace,
Was given to a mother and cluldren. Tlus h~stonc achievement se_t
apart this beautiful eminence now crowned with the towers of Hamson Hall to the works of peace and children's education. Rightfully
in memory of Madam Archangel Ouilmette, we may call our campus
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Archan~<:l _Heigh~. In the Greek Panathenaic procession there were
three divISion~-first came the veterans, survivors of the past, whose
banner read: We have been great in days gone by.' Then came the
heroes of the, day whose banner r<:ad: 'We are your strength; on us
you may rely: and then came the httle boys carrying the banner with
the ~otto: W~ shall surpass you by and by.' Seeing thus their
promise and their power we see in the children to be taught by our
graduates those who are to mold the America of the future."

Chapter Nine

COLLEGE DEMONSTRATION CENTERS
First Session of Children's School in Evanston
SOUTH SIDE PUPILS LEFT BEHIND. When National
Kindergarten and Elementary College left the South Side, there was
great mourning on the part of the children in the neighborhood who
had attended the kindergarten-primary school at 2944 South Michigan
Avenue, for they could not continue to attend their loved school.
There was no way of taking them along. Parents as well as children
expressed their regret; in fact the whole neighborhood grieved, telling
how much they were going to miss the teachers and the college girls
and how lonesome life would seem without them. The college faculty
and students as well, even in the midst of rejoicing, felt the tug that
always comes when you leave the old home for a new one, and found
it especially hard to say goodbye to the "kids," as Kenneth Holmes,
the young janitor, called them. It was difficult to wait after the arrival
~n Evanston until the time when the Children's School might open
its doors to the community. Many were the inquiries from students
and alumnae about the opening of the Children's School. The rooms
were ready, but it was necessary to work out a plan for this school,
and a few months were needed to develop the plan and to get it
into operation.

Edna Dean Baker made the presentation of Harrison Hall for
the dedication. In part she said:
. "A )'.ear ~go on the sixth day of June the piece of ground upon
which ~his_bmlding stands was dedicated, and the turf was turned for
the begmnmg of work upon its foundations. The sun shone, a meadow
lark_ sang, and the voices of many children made a rare accompamment for the solemn services. The auspiciousness of the day was
a true prophecy of the blessing which has rested upon the work. It
has been the ~n~eavor of the a~c~itects and the building committee
to create a bmldmg for the trammg of teachers and parents of children ~hat combin~s the highest efficiency which the science of construction has attamed and the beauty which indefinably influences
the tastes, molds the ideals and gives the joy that beauty alone can
supply. The tribute paid by a great teacher who passed through our
halls a~d c~assrooms a week ago _well exl?resse~ ~hat they had in mind.
She said: One cannot come mto this bmldmg and be the same
person afterwards'."
The fortieth annual commencement program, following the
dedicatory exercises, completed the week of celebration. On Wednesday afternoon, June 9, 1926, it seemed wonderful to hold the commencement exercises in the college building since for several years
the college had been forced to rent auditoriums for this event. The
daisy chain processional was indeed beautiful as the girls formed
double aisles. The graduating classes entered to the stirring music of
the March from Tannhauser; seniors in black caps and gowns and
juniors in gray, took their places tier above tier on the spacious stage.
The commencement address was given by Horace J. Bridges. The
presentation of diplomas and awarding of scholarships completed
this first commencement program in the new building, an occasion
never to be forgotten by those who had the privilege of participation.

PLAN DEVELOPED FOR A CHILDREN'S SCHOOL.
Harrison Hall had been built with the concept of a Children's School
at the center of the program of teacher education. The rooms provided for children were on the first aud second floors of the building.
They included two units at the rear on the first floor for a kindergarten and nursery school with a kitchen between. Each unit contained a large playroom, a sma11er workroom, and a washroom with
toilet facilities. Similar units were planned on the second floor for
first and second grades. For the remaining grades, three to six, there
Were four classrooms with a connecting workroom between each two
rooms. The classrooms all had built-in space for cupboards, and the
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economic level, where parents were well educated and leaders in the
various professions and in business. Since these children would come
from a wide area, it would be necessary to provide transportation
either by priva te bus or large cars . Because of the exce11ent public
schools on the North Shore, the appeal would have to be the quality
of the facilities provided by the school and its ability to chart new
ways for better educating the individual as a member of a changing
and developing society. The school must pioneer in methods that
would lead to a better understanding of the individual child and
how to meet his needs, and would prepare him and his playmates
for living together in a democracy. It would hope to reach these
goals through the provision of an exce11ent teaching faculty, and
groups not too large for teachers to know the children indiviclua11y,
and permit them to work purposefu11y and cooperatively in social
?roups. The school must have the resources of the co11ege faculty at
its command, its specialists in the fields of children's literature, ,art,
music, ph ysical education, measurement and guidance.
Because a11 of these facilities would necessitate a far greater
expense than had been sustained for the kindergarten-primary school
on the South Side of Chicago, it would be necessary to charge a
tuition fee. It was felt that parents on the North Side who wished
the opportunities of this school would for the most part be able to
m eet th e tuition fee. For those who could not, scholarships might be
provided in whole or in part. Because the proper nutrition of children entered into the plan for their education as conceived by the
college faculty, a nutritious noon lunch at school was to be a part of
the day's program. Parents would be helped in planning
the two
-.
meals served at home so as to make a we11-rounded diet for each child.
For sma11 children, a plan was set up for a choice of morning session
or day session, according to the need. When plans were fina11y completed, there was a graded tuition charge for th e different age levels
according to the length of the session and the type of facilities provided. There were extra charges for lunch, transportation service, and
materials. This finan cial program ! has been adhered to since the
school was opened. The school has admitted children of various
religions, nationalities, and races. It has had some children from

The G wen dol yn Armour Kindergarten Room
workrooms h ad kitch enettes with running water, sink and hot plates,
a new fea ture at the tim e. Every room had an expanse of windows
which perm itted sunlight to enter at some part of th e day. Color h ad
been used effectively in tiling for ledges under the windows, in fireplaces for nursery sch ool an d kindergarten, and in linings of open
sh elves wh ere th e children kept th eir play toys and books. A great
deal of th ough t had been put ii1to th e planning of these rooms an d
they were as nearly ideal as th e informati on on school h ygiene and
artistic environment for children could provide at that period.

.

A comm ittee of th e faculty worked on plans for th e new school.
Considera tion was given to th e fact that it would b e necessary in the
nevv environment to enroll children from an environm ent of a high

L
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luxurious homes, but most of the pupils have come from hom es of
moderate means, not different from the homes of the majority of
children in the public schools.
Because of limitation of space in the building and of funds for
special training adapted to exceptional children, the school planned
to accept only children of normal or better than normal intelligence
and good health. Later the college developed a guidance center to
help children of good intelligence with emotional and learning
difficulties.

the playground, where sand boxes, balance boards and other play
materials and apparatus gave an opportunity for sturdy development.
\ Vhen the weather was not pleasant the children played indoors in
the large light rooms where big blocks, picture books, toys, and other
equipment gave many suggestions as to what to do next. The midmorning lunch always created a great deal of interest when the
children sat at tiny tables and were served orange juice from small
trays carried by serious little waiters who were learning by doing.
The rest period and then the brief gathering around the piano for
songs and simple rhythms and maybe a rhyme or story, brought the
children to the hour for th eir noon lunch, to be followed by a long
nap on little cots. Then came the going home with a shout when the
school car was recognized. When home was reached the little traveler
was glad to see mother; to him the trip had been as long as if he had
visited New York or Boston.

In seeking teachers for this new school, it was thought wise to
choose room teachers of experience, graduates of well-known colleges
of education where the principles of the new education were well
understood and applied in practice. Teachers must have the bachelor's
or master's degree, and student assistants in the school were to be
selected from the senior class. Clara Belle Baker continued to be the
director of the children's program, and to her vision, organizing
ability, creative gifts in working with teachers, parents and children,
and great human sympathy, much of the success of the school was
due.
OPENING OF THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL. Members
of the faculty that first summer of 1926 included Florence Rice and
Gladys Johnson, co-directors of the nursery school; and Margaret
Farrar and Willmina Townes, co-directors of kindergarten. Clara
Belle Baker and Nellie Ball taught first grade; and Violet Rush and
Florence Hediger, the combined second and third grades. Just 96
children were enrolled. At that time no other nursery schools were
on the North Shore and little was known about this new feature of
education for young children. The center of attraction, therefore,
for visitors to the college that first summer was not the kindergarten
or the sunny primary rooms, but the nursery school where small
children of two and three years were learning to play along side of
others, under the guidance of a few teachers instead of each with
the personal attention of mother, auntie or nurse. They were learning
that most difficult of all arts-the art of getting along with other
people in an environment of their peers. Most of the morning in the
summer for these smallest pupils was spent out under the trees on
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The other rooms in the Children's School, although not so
different from what visitors had previously known, afforded new
features of interest to both observers and children: the rooms, the
equipment, the activities, and the methods used by the teacher.
The school grew by leaps in the first year. The fame of the
Children 's School summer session spread abroad and the enrollment
for the fall session filled rapidly-to such an extent, in fact, for
children under five that it was necessary to equip an additional unit
to accommodate them. One hundred fifty •children were entered in
the fall school which included a nursery school for children two and
three years of age; a junior kindergarten for those of four; a senior
kindergarten for the five-year-olds; a lower primary for the sixes;
and an upper primary for the sevens and eights. New teachers included Miriam Brubaker and Edith Maddox. In writing of this
school, a faculty member said:
"The coming of the children has br~ught life and p_urp~se ~nto
many parts of the building, but a mornmg of observation 1s little
more than an aggrava tion. Once i!1side any one of th e room~, one
has no desire whatsoever to leave 1t and go to the next, and 1f one
spends the entire morning in one room, it is only to leave with an
insatiable desire to go back again and find on~ w~rnt happens ne~t.
The first graders are great on reason and there 1s little that th ey will
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dential area of the North Shore, they were deeply aware that in
some way the college students must be kept closely in touch with the
great city of Chicago, its immigrant groups from other countries, its
underprivileged neighborhoods where young children swarm with
no place to play and little touch with nature. Deeply interested in
the MacMillan sisters' experiment in London, Edna Dean Baker w::is
sensitive to the fact that no such institution for the education of
parents and young children existed in any underprivileged area of
Chicago. When the day nursery in the Mary Crane Building at Hull
House was closed because new Illinois legislation enabled mothers
of little children to receive sufficient support to be at home during
the early period of their children's lives, the opportunity for a nursery
school to take its place presented itself. Edna Dean Baker knew that
the building had been given in memory of Mary Crane, a mother,
with the understanding that there would always be some facilities
in that building for the welfare and education of young children.
The Hull House neighborhood seemed to be the ideal place for a
nursery school developed along somewhat similar lines to the MacMillan Nursery School in the heart of London slums. She therefore
determined to seek immediately an interview with Jane Addams, not
knowing whether Miss Addams had any other plan for the use of
the building.

where these objectives might be met through a correlated program.
After thorough consideration of a pla-n, the lVIary Crane Nursery
School was opened in the Mary Crane Building at Hull House in
September, 1925, under the direction of National Kindergarten and
Elementary College, for children four and five years of age. Later
two-and-three-year-olds were also accepted.
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Jane Addams proved to be an eager listener to all that Edna
Dean Baker could tell her about the English nursery school. · Miss
Addams, who had not been in touch previously with the English
nursery school movement, was enthusiastic as she heard the purpose
of the program and the special facilities provided to carry it out
effectively. Particularly was she interested in the work with parents
which the nursery school provided and in the all-around development
of the child which it emphasized. She had been thinking about using
the building as a child center for the neighborhood and about approaching certain social agencies to set up facilities there for meeting
physical and nutritional needs of children, for studying behavior
difficulties, and also for studying economic needs of families in
relation to the development of their children. She quickly grasped
the value of a nursery school at the heart of such a center, as a place

PURPOSE AND PROGRAM. Jane Addams and Edna Dean
Baker, founders of the Mary Crane Nursery School at Hull House,
considered it the heart of a child center where the needs of children,
parents and to some extent the community, might be met. The
nursery schoo1 itself could take care of only a limited number of children. The school included in its initial stage only two units, first,
because it seemed wise to expand gradually and to study the development of the nursery school critically in this particular environment;
and second, because the amount of money needed for equipment and
operation would depend upon the number of families receiving
service through the center. Ideally only twenty to twenty-five children of these early ages could be satisfactorily taken care of in one
unit. The two units contemplated would give an enrollment of no
more than fifty children at any one time. If the school were to do
a good job in meeting the needs of this number, there would have
to be a well-trained teacher in charge of each unit with at least two
assistants so that there would be one person to each seven or eight
children in attendance.
The nursery school opened in the fall of 1925 with two trained
teachers and three student teachers from National Kindergarten and
Elementary College for each unit. In the Hull House n_eighborhood
at that time the children came in very poor, dirty clothmg. Most of
them were not bathed properly at home and the most fundamental
habits relating to hygiene of eating, sleeping, elimination, and body
cleanliness had not been taught them. The program, therefore, considered basic these fundamental physical needs. Facilities were provided for the children to become independent in washing their
hands and faces combing their hair, bathing, using the toilet, brushing their teeth, ' and also in eating and resting. The habits already
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possessed in these matters were carefully tabulated for each child,
and most existing habits had to be eliminated in the process of
developing better patterns. Great were the protests from some of
the children about the bathing program. They were as afraid of
water as if they were going to drown when once they stepped into
a tub, and protested violently at the teachers' firm use of the brush
and soap in getting off some of the encrusted dirt on their little
bodies. In fact, so great was the fear in some cases that it was
necessa ry to postpone the bathing program until these children had
become better acquainted with the teachers and with the school and
had had much happiness there so that they would go more trustingly
to the bathroom. Of course, the objective of the program was to
get the parents also interested in better hygiene at home until the
time might come when the parents would see that the children had
baths at home, and clean mended clothing to wear after the bath.
In a great many instances it was necessary to give a complete set of
new garments to the mother for the child in return for her promise
that she would wash them and keep them clean .
T he nursery school day began at 8 : 30 in the morning and ended,
except for a few children of working parents, at 3: 30 in the afternoon . The important periods in the health program were the glass
of water and toileting following health inspection, mid-morning
juice, rest period, noon meal, and afternoon nap. The rest of the
program was filled with activities on the individual child's level of
interest and accomplishment, similar to those of the modern kindergarten-free play with toys and blocks and on apparatus, much of
it out-of-doors, expressional activities such as singing and rhythms,
listening to stories or rhymes, looking at picture books, playing with
clay, drawing and painting, and short periods of conversation. The
program alternated physically active periods with those less active.
G uidance in working and playing together was given by th e teachers
as the children's own reactions to play materials and other children
indicated there was need. Some children had to have a great deal
more guidance than others. Certain problems predominated in most
of th e groups during the early yea rs such as " tem per tantrums,"
enuresis, thumb sucking, fighting, pilfering (possibly at nursery

Noon Meal at the Mary Crane Nursery School
school level we might just say "taking things.") It was hard during
those ea rly years to keep the nursery school crayons, scissors, paper
or any small enticing objects that the children might be able to
carry away.
EDUCATION OF PARENTS . The nursery school, as developed in England an d later in the United States, emphasized the
inclusion of parents in the program planning. In many nursery
schools mothers actually ass isted in different aspects of child care.
At Mary Crane Nursery School a number of mothers assisted and
Were paid for this ass istan ce . Although it ,-vas never set up as a
requirement, the cook, th e assistant helpers in th e kitchen,_and the
1naintenance staff for cleaning, setting up the cots, lookmg after
the playground and equipment, vvere parents. Some of th ~ women
did not have children in the nursery school when they first were
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employed but later secured enrollments for them eagerly, following
their own experience in watching the children in the program . As
parents experienced the educational program planned for them
these parent helpers gradually became much more intelligent about
ways of working with children, taking care of their rooms, and preparing their food. Some of the women whose children remained in
the nursery school for a number of years showed so much ability in
working with children that they could be used as substitutes in
assisting when student teachers could not be present.

home play. They were subtly given, too, the attitude of American
men toward their wives and children in the home and were shown
their part in home living and in human relationships. In time, it
was possible to take the men and women together for an occasional
evening of education or play. At these evening meetings parents
were helped to learn social ways of preparing and serving simple
suppers. These parties, as the parents regarded them, were popular
and constituted the social life of many families in the neighborhood.
Parents enjoyed playing folk and ring games and also singing
togeth er. One of the most helpful types of program was the
dramatization by college students of different home experiences,
festival s and handling of family problems . These little plays always
delighted parents and gave real guidance as well.
The parent program utilized also opportunities for conferences
when parents brought their children in the morning or came for them
at the close of the day. Perhaps no part of the program was more
effective than these informal conferences in building up an understanding relationship between parent, child and teacher. It was at
these moments that the director or teacher could catch the little
things in attitude and behavior pattern that the parent most needed
help in correcting.

The parent program as planned by the director and teaching
staff included regular meetings. At first it seemed wise because of
the woman's very subservient attitude toward her husband, to hold
segregated meetings, but later it became possible to have meetings
of fathers and mothers together for becoming acquainted with
certain phases of the nursery school program and the developmental
needs of children . Most of the meetings had to be held in the evening since in many homes there was no one to look after the young
children during the day but the mother. The director discussed with
parents every phase of the nursery school program, and also child
behavior and how to guide children. Much of this instruction was
given by letting mothers observe in the nursery school and assist at
times, and much was given through films and activities. Mothers
were given opportunity to sing songs, play games, and work with the
materials just as if they were students in training. Since many mothers
had difficulty in understanding English, they could learn only through
seeing and actually participating in various phases of the program.
A teacher always used simple words and sentences along with the
activities or films so that the program helped, too, in learning
English. Very popular with mothers were programs for preparing
foods and sewing simple garments for children.
When separate meetings were held for fathers, the director of
the nursery school or one of the men from the staff of National
Kindergarten and Elementary College introduced activities which
th ey would enjoy and could use with groups of children in neighborhood play. Fathers were shown how to make certain types of simple
furniture and equipment which would help in home living and
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SUPPORT OF MARY CRANE NURSERY SCHOOL. After
receiving from Jane Addams an invitation to intro?uce a nurse~y
school in the Mary Crane building, under the educat10nal leadership
of the college, Edna Dean Baker discussed the s~pport of the
nursery school with a few prominent alumnae and fnends who h~d
been working in the Builders organization for t!1e _new college 111
Evanston. Florence Snowden Capron was enthusiastic about undertaking the nursery school as was Elizabeth Shor~ Phillips, another
prominen t alumna and Frances Groves, a warm fnend of the college.
All of these wom;n and several others wanted immediately to back
this project an d help the college secure the funds and equipment
necessary for establishing an d main taining the school. They planne?
a11 a ux1·1·1ary orgamz
· ati·on to be called the Mary Crane League. Tl11S
c
.
initial group of women formed ! he first chapter of that lea_gu~, wl11ch
is known today as the Jane Addams chapter. In the begmnmg, the
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members not only gave money personaHy and secured gifts, but they
coHected clothing, purchased doth and did sewing for the nursery
school. The sheets, table linen, towels and little aprons, which the
children wore when painting or doing day work, were made by them,
and so were the drapes to brighten the rooms. The dishes and silver
were purchased by this group. During the first few years they were
able to contribute only a few thousand dollars in money, but they
secured materials and equipment, did sewing and actual work at the
nursery school which saved the · coHege an expenditure probably
equivalent to what they gave in money.
The Board of Trustees, when approached, saw the opportunity
and the need of such a center for the co11ege in Chicago. They appreciated what the coHege had done in the past for children in
underprivileged neighborhoods; and they wanted the coHege to
continue to show that its training and its educational vision were
effective in preparing teachers to work in various kinds of neighborhoods and with all types of schools. They were willing, therefore, to
appropriate the funds essential for this venture.

nursery school and to want it, both for themselves and for their
children. Later they were given the opportunity to make a contribution, whatever they felt they were able to give, daily or weekly. In
time the matter of their giving was organized and put on a business
basis. It became evident to the . social agencies as well as to the
nursery school staff that the parents had a greater appreciation
and respect for the nursery school when they contributed to its
support. They also felt more respect for themselves in accepting
what they came to recognize as a great contribution to the welfare
and education of their families.

However, it was unnecessary for the coHege and the Mary Crane
League to take care of the fu]] support of the nursery school because
there was an endowment fund for the maintenance of the Mary Crane
building and its program. This at the time was being aHocated by an
organization known as the United Charities of Chicago, which was
the trustee of the fund. Part of the annual income was allocated to
the Infant Welfare Society, part of it to Hull House, for th~ maintenance of the building, and part became available to National
Kindergarten and Elementary College in support of the nursery
school unit. Certain services for the nursery school, which would
have cost the coHege and the league considerable money, were
contributed by various social agencies which Jane Addams invited
to participate in the program of this child center.
In the initial years very little was contributed by the parents
whose children attended the nursery school, not only because of
their low economic status but also because they were not as yet
informed about the nursery school and its values for their children.
They had to be educated through experience to appreciate the
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COOPERATING AGENCIES. The Infant Welfare Society
has developed in the city of Chicago centers where free of charge
parents in underprivileged neighborhoods may bring their children
for physical examination and for medical and health service; Such
a center was supported in the Mary Crane Building by the Glencoe
Chapter. The Infant Welfare Society contributed to the Mary Crane
Nursery School free service for the daily physical inspection, for th e
physical examination of the children before they were enroHed, anc
for their medical care. This organization also planned and supervised
the nutritional program. On its staff were competent 1~hysicians,
nurses, nutritionists and psychiatric social workers. A service, therefore, which is an important part of the nursery school program, was
made available to the nursery school through the Infant W~lfare
Society without cost to the college or to the Mary Crane League.
The Infant Welfare Department of the Chicago Board of Health had
conducted a dental clinic as a part of the infant welfare unit in the
Mary Crane Building, and this service became available to the
nursery school children.
. .
·
.
The orgamzation
known at t 11e t 1me
an cl for some. 1vears afterWards as the United Charities of Chicago gave rehef to some
. . needmg
.
. he1p w110se c111·1cJren came
to the nursery
f am1hes
economic
c
••
.
.
ff
f
·
1
workers
who
v1s1ted
l
1
sc 1001. That orgamza t10n hac a sta o _socia .
..
the homes of families to which it gave rehef, stuched concht10ns, and
collected accurate facts. \ iVhile the directors and teachers of _the
nursery school also called in the homes, they re_lied L~pon the Umted
Charities to do expert work in studying the fmancial needs of the
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families. The Illinois Institute of Juvenile Research established a
pre-school unit at the Mary Crane Nursery School for studying behavior difficulties of the children in the nursery school. This information became available to the director and teachers, together with
recommendations for helping individual children. The services of
these four agencies were available to all the pre-school children of
the neighborhood. The children of the Mary Crane Nursery School,
however, received first consideration.
DIRECTOR AND STAFF. The director of the Mary Crane
Nursery School was chosen after a most careful study of those
who might be available for this important undertaking. It
was thought wise to secure if possible someone already well
known at the college-someone who had an understanding
of both the kindergarten and the nursery school and some experience
with both, someone who had worked in underprivileged neighborhoods with children of varied nationalities. The woman chosen
'
Nina M. Kenagy, had all of these qualifications, plus a rare quality
of loving understanding of children and parents from whatever level
they might come. Nina Kenagy also had creative ability of a high
order in solving the problems and meeting the needs of children,
parents and student teachers; and she possessed great enthusiasm
for the project and much energy in guiding group projects through
to completion. Miss Kenagy was a graduate of National Kindergarten
and Elementary College, holding its Bachelor of Education degree.
She had recently acquired a Bachelor of Science degree from the
University of Iowa where she had studied with Bird T. Baldwin,
director of the center there for research with pre-school children
established by the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Fund. While studying
with Dr. Baldwin, Nina Kenagy had observed his psychological
pre-school clinic at the university and had watched the research
going on in the nursery school units at the time. She had been a
member of the faculty of the National Kindergarten and Elementary
College and of the San Francisco Normal School. Her experience
with pre-school children had covered work with American children
and with groups of foreign parentage. Her most interesting kinder-
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garten experience had been with Chinese children and families in
an Oakland public school. To Miss Kenagy more than to anyone
~lse was clue the development of the Mary Crane Nursery School
itself from the fall of 1925 until the fall of 1946. The first person
selected as Miss Kenagy's assistant was Muriel Curtis, a graduate
of National Kindergarten and Elementary College and one of the
assistants at the college nursery school in the summer of 1925 under
the direction of Minnie Campbell. In addition to these two people,
senior and junior students from National Kindergarten and Elementary College were assigned to Mary Crane Nursery School for
student teaching, three student teachers to assist each head teacher.
Miss Kenagy held regular group conferences with student teachers,
giving specific instruction in the Mary Crane Nursery School program and in the special techniques for child guidance needed. Until
the program of teacher training at the college could be organized
and developed to give the students the special background for assisting at Mary Crane, it was necessary for the nursery school director to
give much more instruction than was later required.
INTEGRATION OF VARIOUS AGENCIES. Jane Addams
and Edna Dean Baker recognized the necessity of bringing
together the various social agencies for the purpose of developing
an intelligent understanding of the Mary Crane Nursery School,
and also of determining how each organization might adjust
its own services to those of the other organizations so that there
Would be no serious conflict or duplication. Jane Addams realized,
because of her long experience in working with various qrganizations
for the promotion of certain social ends, that there would be many
problems upon which the thinking of the group as a whole would
have to bring the final decision. These decisions might not be what
any one of the institutions had previously considered the adequate
Or desirable solution . The success of this child center with the nursery
school at its heart was clue to Jane Addams' great skill and wisdom
in using the discussion method and the group approach to bring
about better human relationships, for Mary Crane Nursery School
illustrated a type of community functioning that may in time
be more widely used in neighborhoods and larger communities.
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Particularly for educators it is important to recognize that all the
child's experiences in the neighborhood contribute to his education,
good or bad, and that many resources may be utilized in communities far more effectively than they are now being used.
One of the first problems, after the organization of agencies was
completed, was how to secure children for the nursery school. During
the first year not so many parents sought the privilege of enrolling
children, but once the program got under way, there was a longer
waiting list than the nursery school could possibly accommodate.
The solution that seemed most satisfactory was to allow each social
agency to recommend a percentage of the total enrollment of children accepted. When a special enrollment committee had been
selected with a representative from each agency in the building
including the nursery school director, one from National Kindergarten
and Elementary College supervision staff, and in time one from the
Mary Crane League, the plan functioned effectively. With initial
information about each child secured through pre-registration conferences with the parents and through certain physical examination
and studies, it was possible to obtain a group of children with a
fairly good distribution of problems, interests, abilities and of nationalities represented in the neighborhood.

Chapter Ten

NEW ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE YEARS 1920 TO 1930
First Travel Tour
PURPOSE OF TOUR. In planning the summer program· for

1928, the college administration beca·me interested in the travel
tours arranged by some colleges and universities for their faculty and
students who might desire travel abroad as an educational experi~ce
rather than attendance at a summer session. In some educational
institutions credit was being given for travel tours organized by
members of the faculty, approved by the institution, and arranged
through trustworthy travel bureaus. It: was decided to try the experiment of a European travel tour under the name of the college
for the summer of 1928. It was thought best not to offer credit for
this first tour but to study carefully its educational value to those
who participated, and also its cultural and public relations value to
the college. It was hoped that such a tour would ~mprove international understanding and international relationships, and wo~ld
encourage others of the college family to take trips abroad during
the summer vacation whether or not the college continued to sponsor
such trips under its own name.
The college administration arranged the tour through the North
Shore Travel service, located in Evanston, in cOOJ:)eration with
Temple Tours, a well-known company, which planned the itinerary
and furnished the organization. The suggestions of Edna Dean. Baker
and others on the faculty regarding the cultural and educational
features to be included were accepted by Temple Tours and adroitly
woven into the itinerary.
PERSONNEL OF PARTY. Anne Goodwin Williams of the
faculty was selected as head of the Bureau of Inform~tion at t~e
College and was hostess on the trip. Temple Tours supplied a _s~ec1al
conductor from the first landing at Glasgow to the return sailmg at
Le Havre. Other members of the party included: from the staff, Edn~
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Dean Baker, Clara Belle Baker, Nellie Ball ( now Mrs. C. B. Whitaker), Virginia Solbery (now Mrs. C. H. Kreiter); from the
alumnae, Miriam and Isabel Bicknell, Sue M. Northey, Clarissa
Bacon, Brenda White; a student, Harriet Youlden (now Mrs. 0. J.
Guanell), and two friends. Kathleen Fitzgerald, a faculty member
of the Woman's College of London, acted as general conductor for
the trip, joining the party at Glasgow. Miss Fitzgerald was truly
competent as a guide, as she spoke the languages of all the countries
of Europe where the itinerary took the group. Clarissa Bacon said
of her:
"She was indefatigable in seeing that we made trains, buses and
boats on time, were instructed in the monetary system of each
country, were not short-changed on shopping tours, and wore hats
and gloves on all sight-seeing excursions. She paid tips out of travel
tour funds and saved us an immense amount of worry and loss of
time. We sometimes called ourselves 'the thirteen colonies under
British domination' but we were none the less grateful to our alert,
authoritative and stable conductor."

especially interested in education both in Scotland and in England,
visited several public and private schools, taking side trips on their
own to certain famous old schools. Later in July the party went to
Holland, having a delightful experience at the Hague in Amsterdam
and at the Island of Marken via Vollendam; then to Cologne,
Germany, and several days later by steamer ~m the Rhine to Wiesbaden and Heidelberg; by rail from Heidelberg along the edge of
the Black Forest to Interlaken, with excursions from Interlaken into
the glorious mountains round about. By overland railway the party
traveled from Interlaken, Switzerland, to beautiful Montreux on
Lake Geneva, and by motor excursion to Geneva, visiting the headquarters of the League of Nations and also the International School
under the direction of the Jean Jacques Rousseau Institute. From
Switzerland the tour went into Italy, to Milan, Venice, Florence,
and Rome with their priceless art treasures and wonderful historical
monuments. After Rome the party traveled by electric railroad to
the Ligurian Riviera, to Genoa, and on to Aix-Les-Bains and Paris.
After several days in Paris, they finally sailed from Le Havre on the
SS Coronia, arriving in New York on August 26, 1928, having become
acquainted with the life and the people of seven countries through
the help of very human guides who joined the party in each country.
No one who went on that tour will ever forget Smithies of Scotland,
Rulli in Rome, Herman of Holland, or the old caretaker at Kenilworth Castle in England, who quoted Lord Tennyson and Sir Walter
Scott plentifully. Miss Baker's final report to Our Guidon said:
"A feature of the trip which no one had counted upon was the
fact that we met old friends in the most unexpected places. We met
Lillian Griffin, an alumna who taught at North Shore Coun!ry J:?ay
School, in the Tate Gallery in London. She ha~ been b1cyclmg
through Europe with a friend through the year and JU~t ha_ppened to
turn up in London when we were there. A formet hbran_an of the
college Ruth Peterson flew over from Sweden to be with us for
dinner'in Amsterdam. We encountered friends ~f the colle~e _and the
Children's School at Napoleon's Tomb in Pans, at the ?1th Palace
in Florence, and strangest of all in the Catacombs while w~ 'Yere
seeing records of those grueson:ie years when the early Chnshans
lived there. We began to realize as never before how small the
World is."

This party of fourteen became warm friends before the tour
was ended and showed a fine spirit of interest throughout the trip,
although at times the younger members became somewhat rebellious over the many hours spent in art galleries, castles and palaces
when they would have liked a little more time for getting acquainted
with the people, wandering in the quaint old streets, gathering
treasures for their collections, and enjoying the natural and distinctive
beauty of each country. However, all members of the party were
enthusiastic in reviewing their experiences after the tour was complete and have increasingly appreciated them in the years since.
ITINERARY. In the months before sailing on June 29, 1928,
from Montreal on the SS Letitia, everyone studied the itinerary
with the greatest enthusiasm and read as much as possible in preparation. The tour included arrival in Glasgow and a motor trip through
the lovely Trossachs region to Edinburgh; another motor trip down
through the lake region of England to Lake Windermere and
Furness Abbey; then a visit to London and all its famous institutions;
a one-day trip to Stratford-on-Avon, and on to Shottery, Warwick
and the ruins of Kenilworth Castle. Some members of the party,
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EXTENSION OF HORIZONS. A few brief quotations from
letters of members of the party printed in issues of Our Guiclon will
show what flavor the tour had for its members:
. "As for museums, we have all succumbed. With museums to the
nght of us, muse~ms to the left of us, and museums ahead of us,
there seeme~l nothmg l~ft to do but to step right along with the 65,000
other Amencans a~d view the manuscript of the Magna Charta, the
effigy of Queen Eh~abeth, the funeral car of the Duke of Wellington,
the block upon which Mary Oueen of Scots lost her head and the
g~ld salt cellars which belonged to the Crown jewels of the Good
Kmg George Third."
" Wl1en w~ entere_d Germany our first impression was of that
dre_am .of Gothic lovelmess, Cologne Cathedral. It is useless to descn_be it._You ha_ve to walk dowf.l its naves and feel your spirits soar
to its n:ughty height and ache with the radiant beauty of its stained
·
glass wmdows."
"After Heidelberg, Swi~e_rland! It is so lovely that it takes your
b~eath a~ay! Lakes of exqms1te clearness set in hills of green and
v10Iet agamst an azure sky! The chalets fill the tiny valleys and even
nestle on mountain crags."
·
"In Venice our party took two gondolas and in the moonlight
floated down the Grand Canal and out on the ocean to the serenade
boats. The moonligh_t made all look like a fairy dream, the Venice
of long ago. The voices o,f the serenaders came faintly to us from
the distance and the bright color of their lanterns made splashes of
flame on the sea."
" In Rome we l!ad a delightful hotel, every room with double
French doors openmg upon balconies and vistas of domes and
Roman arches beyond ... The vast ruin of the old Coliseum seen
in the m?onli~ht was worth the whole trip across the Atlantic. From
the Pmcian Hill we looked over Rome to the other hills saw it new
and old like a softly illuminated cameo. It was at such n{oments that
we forgot the heat of the day, the smelly streets, the little beggarsthe enchantment of eternal Roma cast a spell upon us and we
loved it."

in use in all the countries visited, there was not much difficulty in
b_eing understood unless one wandered from the party. Sometimes
sign language proved best. In a little town in Switzerland two or
thr~e. members of the party tried in a small shop to get a j~r of the
dehc1_ous 1~01:ey of that area. Not knowing the word for honey, they
descnbed it 111 German and in French. The storekeeper brought out
many cans and bottles of everything sweet except honey. The desperate customer finally resorted to gesture and sound: "Zzzz " she said
~aving. her fingers in the air like flying bees. The man I;ughed ancl
1mmechately produced a jar of honey.
One person in the group would never take the time to learn
the value of the different coins of the country, and hence when she
was without guidance would put some coins in her hand, hold it out,
and let the shopkeeper select what he wanted. She was much scolded
for this wasteful method of dealing, but still persisted in it when
she wandered off by herself. She didn't even know what had been
taken, so no one could chide her for getting short-changed.
Through the fine planning of the North Shore Travel Bureau
in cooperation with Temple Tours luckily the National Kindergarten
and Elementary College travelers on the whole were well prepared
and wisely guided. So enthusiastically did they report the trip when
they returned that a great zest for travel abroad was created in the
faculty, alumnae, and students at National. This bore fruit in other
trips abroad in later years, sponsored by the college, and in other
tours which college _faculty, students and alumnae joined.

Excerpts from letters do not, however, tell the delightful experiences in getting acquainted with waiters in hotels, with shopkeepers in scores of shops from Glasgow to Paris, bankers, policemen,
soldiers, poets, artists, housewives, children, and just common citizens
of every one of the seven countries. Of course, the language sometimes created a barrier, but several members of the party could speak
some G erman or French, and as English and French were fairly well

Affiliation and Accreditment
ACCREDITMENT WITH STATES. The accreditment
with state departments of education became of greater . importance to National Kindergarten and Elementary College
as more publicly supported institutions introduced kindergartens
or kindergarten-primary departments. For many years after the
college was founded few publicly supported teachers colleges
prepared teachers to work with children under six years of
age, and therefore the teacher education program was largely carried
by independent colleges such as Chicago Kindergarten College, later
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to become known as National Kindergarten and Elementary College.
In time it became a matter of necessity that teachers college graduates secu~e state certification. Each time, therefore, that the college
changed its name because of expanding, it had to be re-examined by
the State Department of Education in Illinois. Most other states
immediately allow accreditment following the state in which the
institution is located. Very seldom do other states send an examining
officer into the institution before granting accreditment, but rest
the_ir decision on an examination of proper forms filled by the
registrar of the institution.
When National Kindergarten and Elementary College applied
for state accreditment of its new program in Evanston, a requirement
was th~n in effect that the specific grades for which the college was
prepanng teachers must be included in the college training program.
In other words, not until the Children's School at National College
of Education had introduced the first two primary grades was it
possible for its graduates to receive kindergarten-primary certification
in Illinois. This was first accomplished for the three-year graduate
at the time the college added a kindergarten-primary school on the
South Side. Later when graduates were being prepared to teach in
the middle grades of the elementary school, certification in the
elementary grades became imperative. Since elementary certificates
were not given in Illinois unless the training program included all
eight grades, it became ,necessary for National Kindergarten and
Elementary College to add seventh and eighth grades to the Children's School. In 1932 the college attained complete recognition in
the State of Illinois under the accrediting law so that its graduates
could receive the elementary certificate in the state and were eligible
to teach in nursery school, kindergarten and the eight elementary
grades.

of Educat_ion, Northwestern University; and students in the School
of Educa~10n, Northwestern University, might take courses in kindergarten-primary education at National College of Education. Students gra~luating from two-, three-, or four-year curricula of the
coll_ege '.111ght continue their studies for a degree from Northwestern
Umvers1ty and receive approximately full credit for the courses which
they_ !rnd ta~en at National College. In all cases, however, the
spec1f1c reqmrements for the desired degree must be met.
After the college had moved to Evanston and had dev~loped a four-year cou:se and its. own training school including
eight _elementary grades, 1t was exammed by the University of Illinois
and its two-year course, or junior college, was fully accredited.
Graduates of the three- or four-year programs received credit for
courses taken, as those courses could apply on equivalent courses at
the university in the student's case. Other colleges and universities as
a rule accepted the accreditment of National College on the basis of
its state accreditment or its accreditment status at the University of
Illinois or Northwestern University. This was true until national and
regional accreditments were received sometime later, and these were
accepted by all colleges and universities.
The new buildings in Evanston, the expanded Children's School.
and an alert faculty curriculum committee made possible immediately the enlargement and enrichment of the curriculum, so that
the college maintained its leadership in the preparation of teachers
for children. It was the first teachers college in Illinois and among
the first in the country to develop a four-year course for nursery
school, kindergarten, and elementary teachers, and its graduates
continued to win favorable recognition from school administrators.
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ACCREDITMENT WITH UNIVERSITIES. An affiliation was formed with the School of Education of Northwestern University shortly after the removal of the college to
Evanston. This affiliation provided that any student registered in
the college might at the same time enroll for courses in the School
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Enrollment at Peak in 1929
EXPANDING ENROLLMENT. The growth of National
I
Kindergarten and Elementary College in the first four years in
the new location in Evanston was amazing, and was reported as
follows in the Nove·m ber 1929 issue of Our Guidon:
.
"Fifty-six students enrolled in the fourth rear clas~ this fall, an
increase of 933% over the enrollment in the semor class m September,
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1927; one hundred studen~s in the third year class, an increase of
1_22 % over the enrollment m the junior class of 1927! These are the
figures that make the rresident, the Registrar, the Secretary and the
Board of. Trustees smile. The fall registration shows a total of 460
students mcluding 241 freshmen and sophomores."

for the students of the college ,:vith a little help from the Governing
Board had accumulated $1,000 of the $100,000 needed for the third
floor, and a member of the faculty had moved her studio as far as
the landing of the staircase. Like Noah when the clove appeared with
the olive branch, we felt that our heart's desire was about to be
realized and vve should all soon mount to the coveted third floor!

With this enrollment the first two floors and basement of the
new college building were almost as crowded as the old college at
Twenty-ninth Street was when the school moved out in 1926. Indeed traffic jams in the halls had become so tight that children of
upper grades had asked that the "keep to the right" rule be observed
by college students, children and faculty.
Although Illinois and most other states still required only two
years of preparation for kindergarten and elementary teachers, the
number of juniors seeking a three-year teachers' diploma almost
reached the number of sophomores working for a two-year certificate.
Each year saw a growth in the number working for the Bachelor of
Education degree. In the fall of 1929 over 100 colleges and universities were represented in the incoming group, and eight students
were college graduates. In addition to the regular enrollment of the
college, 30 students, including Northwestern University students
and North Shore teachers, were taking special classes, and 35 mothers
were enrolled in parent-education courses.
The two floors of the college building, which had been completed in 1926, and the basement, which had been roughly finished
off for the cafeteria, fine and industrial art room, manual training
shop, and student showers and dressing rooms, were filled to overflowing from eight in the morning to five in the afternoon, with a
daily gathering of over 750 persons including the children. Even the
alumnae room, the president's office, and the cafeteria, were being
used for classes. In the library on the second floor the students sat
on window ledges because every available seat in the room was taken .
The college students had to use all the children's rooms as soon as
they were vacated and even then classrooms were frequently overcrowded. The third floor was desperately needed for the adequate
accommodation of the school, for the development of new courses
in th e sciences and the arts, and for the decent housing of the library.
Even faith the size of a grain of mustard seed was not lacking,
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NE\t\1 CLASSROOMS FURNISHED. The financing and
construction of the third floor ha ye been described in the
chapter on the building program. vVhen memorial gifts came
in for furnishing the rooms, s't udents and staff were thrilled at seeing
new equipment installed. The library extended the full width
of the building at · the back of the third floor, subdivided into
three rooms, the general library and reading room in the center, a
smaller room on the south used as a children's library, and a room
of equal size on the north ' used as a special library for i)arents and
teachers interested in early childhood education. At the back of the
library were the offices and workrooms of the staff. To the south
on the third floor was a large science laboratory with an adjoining
classroom set up with a cabinet table at the front for science demon-

The Alice Fitts Art Studio
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strations. The front of the building had three classrooms and a
beautiful small auditorium seating 150 people. On the front corridor
opposite the auditorium was a lounge with rest rooms for women
students, overlooking an interior court. On the north side of the
building were a large art studio and classroom and a home economics
laboratory. The corridors on the third floor, as elsewhere in the
building, were well-lighted and wide. The third floor, while principally used by adult students of the college, also accommodated special
assemblies for the Children's School in the small auditorium and
their library in connection with the main library of the college.
The donors of the memorial rooms found great joy in working
with Edna Dean Baker, Mabel Kearns, and the Equipment Committee on the actual selection of furnishings and equipment for the
space assigned. Each room was given a plaque with the name of
the one honored and the statement of the purpose of the room; as,
Muriel Betts Library of Childhood, and Francis M. Arnold Art Room.

Nursery School located in the Mary Crane Building in HuII House,
where the coIIege worked in cooperation with several social service
organizations in meeting the needs of children and parents of an
underprivileged community. Further evidences of progress were
new state accreditments and the affiliation with the School of Education at Northwestern University. The addition of many new
courses in the curriculum, the growth of the school to a four-year
coIIege, giving the degree of Bachelor of Education to the majority
of its students-an of these developments are indicators that the
new building was in the process of fulfilling the dream of the builders
for a coIIege of education that would meet the needs of children
through education of teachers, parents and community.

A DREAM FULFILLED. So a dream of the builders which
first came to light a decade earlier was realized in full in the beginning of a new decade in 1930. During the realization National
Kindergarten and Elementary College had made an almost unprecedented move from the South Side of Chicago to the suburban
cities of Evanston and Wilmette, for the new college building was
on the boundary line. It had grown by leaps and bounds from a
total of 302 students in 1920-21 to a total of 790 students for 1930-31.
Its Children's School in 1920-21, a free school inclucling two rooms
only, had been reborn as a tuition school with a total enroIIment for
the year and summer of 1930-31 of 249. The total operating income
of the college in 1920-21 was $125,771; in 1930-31 was $368,288.
These figures indicate the growth that had taken place in numbers
of students and in financial income, but do not show the rapid
development of its educational program and the improvement of
its educational status. A few indications of the development of the
coIIege educationally in this era have been included in the description
of the new laboratory school, the Children's School, and the creative
experimental work taking place there; the progress of Mary Crane
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Story of National College of Education

PART III

TEN YEARS OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
1930 - 1940

NE\1/ COURSES DEVELOPED. Soon after the building had
been completely finished and equipped, a friend of the College,
who was also a member of the Governing Board and a well-known
educator, came in to see the building. After he had been taken on a
tour and had noted all the new features which it represented, such
as the latest approved lighting, ventilation, the special facilities for
adults and children in lunchrooms, shops, laboratories and libraries,
he said to the president, "Now that you have this wonderful new
building, what are you and the faculty going to do with it?" That
question was easily answered, for already a revision of the curriculum was under way.
A quotation from the college alumnae paper, Our Guidon, will
show the immediate efforts made to demonstrate in the new building
a new curriculum. In Our Guidon of April, 1931, ,;ve find this
statement:
"National College of Education is lo?king forward to the ~inest
summer session in its history. Students ,~ill ha_ve the opportun_rty of
observing in the Children's School which will be open until t_he
111icldle of July. Summer sessions are a boon to teachers wl~o. realize
the increasing emphasis on three and four years o~ trammg _for
~lementary and kindergarten teachers and the ne~essrty of _keepmg
111 touch with the constant change and pro~ress m educatr?i:1· Advanced students will be especially intereste~ m_ the opportumtres ~or
?tudy and research offered by the library m its new quarters with
its greatly increased facilities.
"Modern Trends in Elementary Education, offered by Edna
Dean Baker, will be enriched by Miss Baker'? first-har~d knowledge
g~ined through visi~s to vario~1s ne~ centers m e;lucatr'?n. A co~u_se
Will be conducted m connect10n with the new Educatr_onal Ch~rc,
dealing with children having speci~1l dif_ficult1es m rea_dmg, spellmg
and arithmetic. \1/ith the results of mtelhgence and achievement tests
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as a ~asis, students w\11 have the problem of planning remedial instructr?n for one child or a group of children. Louise Farwell
~uper"'.1sor of t!1e clini~, will direct the work of the students. A cours~
m Child Feedmg, designed to teach the essentials for good nutrition
has ~een planned by the newly chosen director of the Home Eco'.
no~1cs Department, Beatrice Billings. The class will use the new
um~s of th~ home economics suite _which have been attractively
eqmpped with_ every n:10dern convemence. Miss Billings will offer
also a. cours,e m Clothmg and Textiles, including self-help features
for children s ~lathes and shortcuts in clothing construction for both
adults and _children. A course in Library Methods will be offered in
the ne:-V h~rar)'. _by the_ li~rarian .. Clara Belle Baker is offering a
course 111 Sc1entrfi_c Studies_111 Readmg and Language, using materials
of t~e enlarged_ library. V1ggo Bovbjerg, a specialist in the field of
physical educatr?r: ~nd m~nual arts, will be in charge of a course in
Playground Acbv1ties, _us!ng the ~ea utiful new playground at the
back of_ the college bmldmg. Nelhe MacLennan is scheduled for a
~ourse 111 Manuscript \Y"riting, ~hich has been newly introduced
111to a few forward-lookmg public and private schools as a most
natural and psych~logical . way of introducing writing. Caroline
Cra~ford ~cLean 1s off~nng a course in The Beginnings of the
Arts 111 Childhood Education; Vera Sheldon a course in The Handicapped Child."
'
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pated in the building of new curricula. A chance was offered to the
stud_ent curriculum committee to make suggestions to the faculty
curnculum committee after they had gleaned the thinking of the
student body, and to participate in discussing their own suggestions
for changes and enrichment in the curriculum. Very often the ideas
were first tried out in summer session, which was more or less of
an experimental laboratory. Summer school provided a good laboratory beca use the enrollment included some of the regular student
body who were trying to accumulate extra credits, thus furnishing
a nucleus of students in training. It also included as its major enrollment teach ers in service who had taught from one to forty years.
At the encl of each summer session students were invited to share
in the progress of curriculum making by giving their comments on
courses completed and their requests for courses to be offered in the
following summer session.
INTRODUCTION OF NE\iV TEACHING TECHNIQUES.
In developing an effective program which would represent th;; point
of view and the philosophy of education carried out in the new
curriculum, it was desirable to demonstrate the new techniques of
teaching in the work with college students. One of these newer
principles has often been called "learni ng by doing'· or learning
through experience. Theory divorced from practice is unproved as
valid and often not understood by either child or adult in its practical
import. vVhat is written in the textbook or presented in the instructor's lecture may be to the individual student just so many words
easily forgotten, and if remembered there is often no ability on the
student's part to use what is learned.
Provision for learning through experience had been made by the
builders. Guests when going through the college building would
often ask, "\iVhere are the classrooms for the college students?" Only
a few rooms looked at all like the traditional type of college classroom. Even the few rooms which visitors recognized as classrooms
Were provided with movable furniture, chair desks which could be
arranged in a circle, or could be used for three or four small groups
in the room. Most of the rooms, however, used by the students,
Were set up as laboratories or had laboratories adjacent. This labora-

Many other courses which had been offered earlier were included in the 1931 summer program, but the special courses recorded
here were new to the college curriculum and were dependent for
satisfactory teaching upon the facilities of the new building.
The curriculum still grew after a reorganization in 1931. As
summer session bulletin followed summer session bulletin, and
annual catalog followed annual catalog in the years between 1931
and 1940, other new courses utilizing the home economics laboratory, the science laboratory, the assembly halls, the cafeteria, the
craft shop, the art studio, the three rooms of the library came into
being under the creative leadership of Frances Kern, director of
curriculum, and the faculty curriculum committee, with the cooperation of th e chairman and teaching staff of the various departmental groups. Each new departmental offering was fully explained
upon presentation to the faculty as a whole.
During th e ten years of developmen t between 1930 and 1940,
a student curriculum committee was organized and students partici-
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tory method of teaching had long been used in the field of science
and also in art, physical education, and crafts, but very little in such
fields as the social sciences and psychology; even home economics
had been introduced in some institutions without adequate laboratory facilities . The college, however, had not only a general science
laboratory, two art studios, a shop on the ground floor, a gymnasium
and three playing fields, but also a workroom for social studies and a
psychology laboratory. A sma11 auditorium and a large auditorium adjacent to a gymnasium provided space for expressive and creative work
in music, drama, and speech. The home economics laboratory included five unit kitchens, each one somewhat differently equipped to
provide for a working group of four or five students. Thus future
teachers might h ave opportunity to study nutrition and food preparation, useful to them as persons, as teachers in day schools, and as
counselors for parents . Many of the laboratories were used also as
classrooms in which the instructor might hold lectures or discussions
before students began to work, or might call attention during the
work period to the problems which were emerging and the way in
which they might best be solved.
Another way of providing first-hand experience was through extended use of field trips. The field trip has been used for many years
by science instructors as a form of learning through experience. When
the teacher and his students go afield they find many opportunities
to learn in the woods, on the shores of lakes and other bodies of
water, in the gardens of neighbors, on outlying farms, and even on
the streets, studying trees and other growths on the parkways and
vacant lots . The field trip, however, until recent years, has not been
so generally employed by departments in language and literature, in
drama, music, and other arts, and in the social sciences. The col1ege,
located in a suburb adjacent to Lake Michigan, not too far from
the forest preserves, and near a great city, was able to encourage many
of its faculty to go with groups of students to the Chicago Art
Institute, to the natural history, industrial and historical museums,
the Planetarium, the Shedd Aquarium, to theaters, studios, and to
exhibits in industrial plants and big stores. In connection with col1ege
classes and student teaching, students visited courts, the Stock
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Exchange, the Board of Trade, radio and television studios, settlement
houses and centers of various racial and national groups, such as
China Town and Maxwell Street market. Another kind of trip conducted by members of the faculty teaching philosophy and religion
was to churches, synagogues, and schools developed by different
religious groups. The Chicago area afforded matchless opportunities
for study of va rious types of schools and institutions for child welfare,
in connection with education classes.
Modern education, following the newer educational philosophy, has emphasized "social education" rather than the form
of mass learning traditional in our schools and colleges. Stating it
simply, each student is now regarded as an individual, in certain
respects somewhat unique, but able to learn best in a social setting
with both group and individual purposing and achievement. The
classrooms at National College of Education, set up informally with
movable chair desks, many of them with work tables, tools, and
materials, seemed ideal as social centers for students, lending themselves well to group discussions and committee work. Sometimes
the class of thirty or more students was divided into smaller groups
with student chairmen to lead the discussions and bring back reports
to th e class.

Chicago, by Laura Hooper, to Mrs. Shotwell should be given credit
for an expansion of the testing program at the college level and for
th e conduct of studies which indicate that the results of tes ts were
aiven careful consideration in planning the new curriculum and
formul ating the new techniques of instruction and of group living.
FACULTY STUDY OF EVALUATION. The traditional
form for evaluation of student achievement is, of course, the
presentation of ques tions to which the student gives his answer in
essay form or in oral recitation. This form has been supplemented and
in some cases superseded by new forms of tests that are so1~1ewhat
m ore objective, such as "multiple choi~e." The res_ult _of usmg ~he
older essay form with these new tests gives a combmah on of ob1ecti ve test results with the teach er's judgment.
Louis \ i\/ebb, a lecturer on the faculty from Northwest~rn
School of E du ca tion, discussed the new type of objective tes ts with
th e faculty, who later requested th at a class be offered for those
members who wished to use th e new type tests. \ i\/hen Dr. Webb,
assisted by Anna Markt Shotwell, gave an extension course, a large
number of faculty took the course and later used . the ~1ew type of
objective tests. M rs. Shotwell undertook short _stu~i~s with members
in various departments to stimulate a more sc1entihc thoughtful apoth er problems.
proach in enrollmen t, gra d.mg, P1acemen t ' and
c
f All
th ese efforts were helpful in keeping the faculty abr~ast o ne,\
contributions in research and developing a de_eper mteres t anc
in student learnmg and personnel
understanding Of tl1e Problems

USE OF TEST RESULTS . A young psychologist, Anna Markt,
who h ad studied in the department of education and also in the department of psychology at Northwestern University, was invited to
take charge of the testing program in the college. Anna Markt ( who
soon became Mrs . J. Leonard Shotwell) worked with Louise Farwell
Davis and a committee of the faculty in the development of a
testing program for new students. Under the official title of director
of personnel, she gave tests in intelligence, English and achievement.
In September, 1930, Mrs. Shotwell gave tests to 154 college students
and presented th e test results to th e faculty. As a follow-up of the
test results, Mrs. Shotwell guided the faculty personnel committee
in undertaki ng several interes ting new studies based on test results,
including one on extra-curricular activity, another on student h ealth,
a third on the honor system. Although testing had been inaugurated
some time before 1930, during th e years at 2944 Michigan Avenue,

development.

Development of the Children's School
GROvVTH OF THE CHILDREN'S SC_HOOL. Undoubtedly
acquiring techrnques m teachmg was
the most valuable source for c
.
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sored a program of activities in which teachers and parents cooperated. The school was organized and used for demonstration and
for informal investigation. Each group worked under the direction
of an experienced teacher assisted by one or more advanced students.
Student observers and visiting teachers numbered several hundred
each year.
CREATIVE CURRICULUM MAKING. From the beginning the approach to curriculum problems '"'as experimental.
Teachers made use of children's spontaneous interests and
also themselves initiated enterprises, observing and recording
pupil responses. Individual and group records of the progress
of the children were made, and at times checks were used in the
form of educational tests and informal rating sheets. A careful study
of each child's development from the time he entered the school
until he left was made by each room teacher in turn, with the assist-
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ance of physician, psychologist and a staff of specialists. Members
of the staff of the Children's School collected source material for
children's units of experience in order to build a bibliography for
both teachers and pupils; and organized certain forms for recording
units of experience and also for recording individual and group
progress in various types of activity.
In 1932 and again in 1940 a volume entitled Curriculum. Records
of the Children's School was published by National College of
Education, and made available to libraries, to administrators, supervisors, principals and teachers in public and private schools in the
hope that it might prove helpful to other schools similarly engaged
in the adventure of creative curriculum making.
Curriculum Records includes in Part I, Teachers' Guides, some
general aims and principles and also source material for curriculum
making. Part II includes some typical units of experience in kindergarten and in each of the six grades of the elementary school. Part III
entitled The Day's Procedure discusses the arrangement of program
and gives sketches of various days at different age levels. Part IV
gives group records of progress in a few important skills, such as
English, reading, and arithmetic. Part V gives individual records
and their use, including samples of records prepared by teachers,
parents, physicians, and psychologists.
The staff of the Children's School received great benefit from
this project as they worked cooperatively in developing and formulating all the material that went into this volume. Each publication
was preceded by two or three years of intensive work on the part
of the staff, getting together once a week either in small committees
or as a staff. In this fashion they thought through the problems of
curriculum and fought through their differences of opinion in open
discussio n. When the book was ready for publication the staff had
grown greatly and had attained what so many schools lack, fundamental agreements which made possible a common attack on
curriculum problems and the needs of children, so that there might
indeed be both rich opportunities for creative work and at the same
time something approaching a developmental program for the children who attended the school. The annual records of e1ch room
teacher, available in the office of the Children's School, gave the
succeeding teacher an opportunity to know what had taken place

Outdoor Garnes with George vVilson
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earlier in the child's experience in the school and a general picture
of his development and needs at the new level of growth which he
was approaching. The cooperation of the teachers in this kind of
creative enterprise involved a social and intellectual development
for each one of them, and while it did not eliminate all the conflicts
of personality deviations, it was an excellent training ground for
modifying them. Some of the teachers in this project discovered for
the first time their ability to do creative writing in the production
of individual books in the professional field or to participate in such
group projects. The enterprise also represented the willingness of
a staff to share with other schools their own experience without any
individual financial reward. Although the books were sold by the
college, the returns did not cover the cost of publication, even though
the first edition was quickly exhausted, necessitating a second printing. This second printing in 1940 represented a new volume in fact,
because the inclusion of certain new staff members required a
thorough rethinking of the problems and a revision of all material
included in the volume.
A second manuscript, entitled "Healthful Living in the Children's School," was completed in 1942, and used by the staff in
typewritten form, although never printed. This manuscript recorded
the play activities of children at every level, the development of health
habits throughout the school, and the acquisition of health knowledge through appropriate units of experience. George Wilson, at that
time director of physical education, led in planning the health
program.

Development of the Guidance Laboratory
EXPANSION OF SERVICES. A program of intelligence and
achievement testing was begun in the Evanston Children's School in
1926-1927 by Laura Hooper. After Laura Hooper left National
College of Education for advanced study at Yale University, Louise
Farwell came from Yale University to act as director of research, and
in the year 1928-1929 began her work in educational guidance. Dr.
Farwell became interested in helping boys and girls in the Children's
School to achieve in school fundamentals ( reading, spelling, and
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arithmetic) in accordance with their capacities, as revealed by intelligence tests. Working both with classroom teachers and with
individual children, she and her staff developed some excellent
techniques for improving learnings, suitable both for group and
individual instruction. The Bertha Bell Boyd Psychology Room on
the second floor of the college building, with two small adjoining
rooms, was used as a Guidance Laboratory. Martha Fink in a separate
office had charge of intelligence tests and personality studies, and
also guided the program of parent education.
Soon the services of the guidance staff were sought by teachers
and parents of other schools in the Chicago area, and diagnosis of
learning difficulties with recommendations for improved learning
was made available for many children. The Guidance Laboratory
became a separate department of the college, serving both the
Children's School and the general public. A limited number of
pupils of normal, superior, and gifted intelligence were accepted
each semester in the Guidance Laboratory for individual instruction,
in order that experimental work in diagnosing and remedying special
learning difficulties might continue.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK. Causes of blocks, or obstructions,
in learning on the part of normal, superior and gifted children we~e
studied in detail. Frequent changes of schools, faulty methods 111
beginning stages of learning, emotional disturbances in the home,
were all found to be factors in retardation of children well endowed
in general intelligence. With the aid of the fa~ily physician ~nd
consultation with specialists, it was possible to discover the relation
of certain physical disabilities to learning. Dr. Louise Farwell_ ~nd
her capable staff made a special study of th_e psychology of vISio~,
and of the coordination of hand and eye with language centers 111
the brain. Under the supervision of an able orthoptist, D~. Vivi~nne
Ilg, visual training by a competent technician was sometnnes given,
in addition to other types of therapy.
Effort was made to help each pupil build confidence in his own
ability to succeed, and a positive attitude of friendliness and go?d
cheer prevailed in the Guidance Laboratory. For son~e _yea~s Ahce
Merriam ( Mrs. Thornton Merriam) served as a specialist 111 emo-
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under way. Louise Farwell Davis and members of her staff published
certain of their finding in Curriculum Records of the Children's
School, in professional magazines, and in several bulletins and monographs.

Expansion of Library

Diagnosis of Eye Movements in Reading and
Contro1led Visual Training
tional guidance, advising parents and teachers concerning emotional
problems. In time, play therapy, directed by Edna L. Farrey, was
added to the program.
Many parents expressed gratitude to the Guidance Laboratory
for H1e great help received by their children, through generous gifts,
vvh1:h made possible experimentation with certain new types of
cqmpment as they became available. Louise Farwell (who became Mrs. Charles F. Davis) accepted frequent invitations to
speak before groups of educators, psychologists, and ophthalmologists
at local and national meetings; and also participated in reading
conferences held at various universities. 'The Guidance Laboratory
was visited continually by groups of educational leaders from many
states, interested in observing and di scussing the experimental work

LIBRARY SPACE IN BUILDING. \iVhen National College
moved from Chicago to Evanston and began to use its new building,
the space planned for the library was on the unfinished third floor,
and the library therefore occupied, from 1926 to the autumn of 1930,
a room on the second floor which eventually was to be used as a
classroom for one of the middle grades. It is apparent that the
library at that time had a relatively small number of volumes. As
the number of students increased in the new building, and each
year additional volumes were added to the library, the small room
was literally bursting with books, and one of the pressing needs for
the completion of the third floor was the containment of this library
in adequate space. In the annual report of the college, 1930-31, the
report of the librarian opens with these words:
"The library passed through a series of impor~ant chan~es in
the year 1930-31. Upon the completion of the tlmd floor . 1t was
moved to the quarters designed for it in five rooms occupymg ~he
entire west encl of the third floor. The large central room overlookmg
the campus and the golf course beyond _was devoted to the collection
of the Mrs. John N. Crouse General L1b~ary;_the north_room, to the
Muriel Betts Library of Childhood, with 1~s collec_tion of books
covering the period of early childhood from birth to six )'.ears of age;
the south room to the Laura E. Cragin Library for Cluldren. Two
smaller rooms ;t the rear provided working space and storage."
The analysis in August, 1931, of the holdings of the library
showed 5,913 separate titles, 351 bound periodicals, and 4,062 '.'olumes
of duplication, making a grand total of 10,326 volumes, an mcrease
in one year of almost one-third of the previous year's grand total of
7,714 volumes. The total number of gift books actually placed on the
shelves was 1,112 volumes. The librarian reported that the n:ost
picturesque event of the yea r was Library Gift ~eek, ,a proiect
advanced by the Parent-Teacher Council of the Clulclren s School,
which resulted in tbe addition of 237 approved volumes to the
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have as vital a function in the educational program of a teachers
college as the teaching faculty ,vhose whole time is devoted to offering
courses or to research. This total plan of relationship brought about
an excellent understanding of the functioning college and developed
a mutual respect, department for department, and individual for
individua 1.

Relationships within the College

The Mrs. John N. Crouse Library
children's library, each one containmg a book plate designed by
one of the artist parents of the Children's School, Vera Stone Norman, and marked with the name of the donor.
STATUS OF LIBRARY STAFF. The administration considered
the library staff an important part of the regular faculty of the
college, with its members attending faculty meetings, working on
faculty com mittees, and integrated into the faculty structure. The
members of the staff entitled to this ranking must, of course, hold
degrees entitling them to offer courses credited on the same basis as
any other courses avaiic1ble. The students in developing their studentfaculty council, included the head librarian as one of their faculty
members.
The administration believed that the library, the laboratory
school, the affiliated schools for observation and student teaching,

GROWTH AND ORGANIZATION OF FACULTY. In 1930
and 1931 there were 34 full-time members and 15 part-time members
on the faculty. During the academic year of 1930 and 1931, 79
courses were offered by this faculty including supervised observation
and student teaching; in the summer session 34 courses were given,
making a total of 1 ! 3 for the full year. Through the cooperative
relationships with the School of Education, Northwestern Univ~rsity,
seven additional courses were available to summer school students
in the elementary field. The president of the college initiated at this
time some important changes in administration of the college.
The teaching faculty had been comparatively small in the early
years of the college and met as a group to discuss and decide upon
all important matters pertaining to the curriculum, enrollment of
students, requirements for admission and graduation, student discipline. Early in the history of the college each class chose a faculty
sponsor. These sponsors worked closely with the students in advising
on student problems and acted as liaison people between the students and faculty. vVith the much more complicated organization
of the college into departments, it seemed wise to move in the
direction of a more democratic administrative policy. The faculty
approved the appointment among an extended list of faculty committees of what was in the beginning called an Administrative
Committee, but ca me later to be known as the Administrative
Council. This council included all of th e chief administrative officers
of the college: dean of students, registrar, director of student tea ching,
director of the Children's School, business manager, president of the
college, and some other officers. The responsibility of the council
Was to advise on all administrative policies as they affected the
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faculty and the student body. Other faculty committees were named
by the president, with the opportunity for faculty members to suggest committees on which they would like to serve. The full roster
of committees when complete was presented to the faculty in a body
for approval.
The curriculum committee, or as it was later called, the committee on curriculum revision, was one of the standing committees
of the faculty, with a chairman who served as director of curriculum
for the college. This committee each year had some definite recommendations to make to the faculty. Other important standing committees were the committees on scholarship awards; personnel problems; research; certification and graduation.
Since the faculty included not only the teaching faculty of the
college itself but the qualified library staff, the teachers of the
laboratory school, and certain secretaries from the secretarial staff,
committee work cut through the total organization of the college
and brought these departments into an integral relationship. Social
affairs given by the faculty included in the invitation list all members
of the various staffs, even though certain staffs were represented at
faculty business meetings by designated representatives.
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Board increased the understanding and cooperation of the faculty.
Nearly all members of the faculty attended annual meetings, whether
or not they were members of the Governing Board.

New Name and Status
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM LEADING TO DEGREE. The
time seemed ripe, with a new curricuium developing, to take a step
for some years in fhe thought of the Administration and the
Curriculum Committee. It had been their hope that the time would
soon come when the Bachelor of Education degree would be the
goal of every graduate of the college and a carefully planned four-year
course might be offc.red for which the great majority of students
would remain in school. National College had been offering the
Bachelor of Education degree since i913, but the few students obtaining it had been out in the field for three or more years of service.
Because work with young children in the kindergarten had been
such a novel idea with the public, and like all pioneer ideas so difficult of acceptance, it had been necessary in the beginning for the
college to give a certificate at the end of two years and a diploma
at the end of three years. Building up to a four-year course with a
degree for every graduate ready to teach in the kindergarten, primary
grades, and middle grades, involved intensive work for the faculty
and administration. A complete reorganization of the curriculum
Was necessary. National College was among the first teacher-training
institutions to inaugurate for elementary teachers a fully integrated
four-year course leading to a degree.

RELATIONSHIP OF FACULTY TO BOARD. In the
closing years of Elizabeth Harrison's administration the Governing Board of the college was organized. From 1915 on
the legal setup included a Governing Board which came in time to
number approximately two to three hundred people in various types
of membership: active, life, foundation and honorary. To this large
Governing Board the officers of the Board of Trustees made an
annual oral report, and the president of the college presented an
annual printed report, including information from the several officers
and departments of the college. Faculty were eligible, if they chose,
for election to membership on the Governing Board, and all faculty
through the courtesy of the president of the college were invited to
attend annual dinner meetings. Other groups eligible to membership
on the board under special conditions were alumnae of the college,
parents of college students and Children's School pupils, and citizens
of the community. The relationship of the faculty to the Governing

NAME CHANGED. The faculty believed that the four-year
course demanded another change of name for the college. In attempting to secure a proper understanding of the work of the institution thev had found the name National Kindergarten and Elementary
Coliege 'quite a hanciicap. Some people caught the word "kindergarten." inferred that only four-and-five-year-olds attended the college,
and could not understand why such a big building was needed. One
evening when the Governing Board was me~ting at one ~f the
Popular hotels in Evanston for its annual dmner, the waitresses
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were heard to say, as they placed the coffee cups while setting table,
"Do they serve coffee to the children at this new school?" Much
was their surprise when the guests turned out to be grownups, many
of them advanced in years, leading lawyers, bankers and business men
of Chicago and Evanston. Great must have been the mystification
of the waitresses and dining room head. A little boy attending the
Children's School, when asked where he was going to school, said,
"I am going to National Kindergarten and Elephants' College."
These were among the remarks indicating the difficulties which the
name presented. In choosing a new name, it was decided to be
democratic. The faculty, trustees, some of the local alumnae, and
the students, were asked to submit names that they liked best.
Those suggested most often were voted upon by the same groups.
The result of this voting was the choice of the present name,
"National College of Education ."
RE-INCORPORATION. In 1930 the incorporation was again
changed. At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of National Kindergarten and Elementary College held on Thursday, February 6, 1930,
the following resolution was adopted for the purpose of making legal
the new name. Certain other changes were made at the same time in
relation to the four-year program which was being developed.
RESOLVED, that Article I, as heretofore amended, of the
Articles of Incorporation of said National Kindergarten and Elementary College ( an Illinois corporation not for pecuniary profit)
be amended by substituting for said Article I the following:
The name of said corporation shall be
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
and the name of this college is hereby changed to
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATIO
RESOLVED, that the Articles of Incorporation of this ~ational
Kindergarten and Elementary College ( an Illinois corporab~m not
for pecuniary profit) be amended by striking out Article .II
therefrom and adopting and here and now inserting there111,
in lieu of said Article II, the following:
The object of this corporation shall be the. n~aintaining and
conducting of a college of education for the trammg of teacher~,
including training in nursery school, kmdergarten and elem~nta1y
education, and the eclucatmg of teachers, parents, and others 111 the
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culture of the liberal arts and in such branches of education as are
o_r may be usually pursued in colleges and / or institutions for education in the higher learning; and/ or in such branches or departments
of education as the Board of Trustees may think necessary or useful.
RESOLVED, that the Articles of Incorporation of this National
Kindergarten and Elementary College ( an Illinois corporation not
for pecuniary profit) be amended by striking out therefrom Article
III as heretofore amended and by inserting herein, in lieu of said
Article III, the following:
The number of trustees of this college shall be eighteen (18)
and the trustees as a corporate body shall be known as the Board
of Trustees and shall have and may exercise all the powers of the
college.
·
FIRST COMMENCEMENT UNDER FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM. The four-year course · was announced in the catalog for
1931-1932; and as a result se\renty-t,~10 seniors of the class of '32 received the Bachelor of Education degree and had the pleasure of
wearing at the Forty-fifth Annual Commencement the black cap
and gown and the new crimson-lined hood for the bachelor's degree.

The Daisy Chain Honoring Graduates
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Chapter Twelve

STUDENT EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROGRAM
Student Government Functioning
BEGINNINGS OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT. The
beginnings of the student government program at National College
took place between the years of 1916 and 1920. When the college
moved from Michigan and Twelfth Streets in 1913 and occupied
its new home at 2944 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, many problems
resulted from the increased enrollment in the dormitories, and the
students themselves felt the need of a student government organization and communicated their desire to the administration. After
considerable research, a student committee drafted bylaws and a
set of rules for the dormitory student group which were presented
to the faculty of the college. The faculty through an appointed
committee drafted a charter under which the staff reserved certain
rights in the protection of student health and safety and the use and
care of college property. The papers were in time duly signed and
sealed, and the organization of the Dormitory Student Government
Association was carried out by the students in accordance with the
plan jointly agreed upon by faculty and students.
In 1918 the students living outside of dormitories felt the need
of an organization which would give them the opportunity to plan
for meeting the town girls' special needs as differentiated from the
needs of dormitory students, now being much more adequately
considered because of their Dormitory Student Government Association. The faculty approved this organization, which proved easier
to develop than the dormitory association because the home life
of town students was entirely under the direction of their parents,
and the relationships to the college and its staff much less complicated.
Even before the Town Girls Association came into being, the
students were discussing the formation of a College Council to
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which all the different student organizations could come for
counsel, and where problems, projects, suggestions of students and
faculty could be discussed. Such a council was formed in 1917 with
Jessie _Winter, president of the Senior Class, as its organizer. The
~ou~cil from the beginning proved its value to the student organ1zabons and to the school as a whole.

Century of Progress were unusual in color and design, featuring the
modern style of architecture. Copies of these buildings, drawn by
the students, showing both interior and exterior views, occur at the
front of the yearbook and at the point of organizational divisions
throughout the book. The foreword, written by students, is set up as
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STUDENT PUBLICATIONS CONTINUED. Under the
stimulus of the Student Council, the students went forward much
more rapidly with their organizations. In 1916, the first student
y~arb_ook entitled The N. K. C. Annual was published; in 1919 the
first JSSue of Chaff, the student news sheet or paper. These publications, as well as the student government organizations, continued
to serve the student body in the North Shore environment.
One typical issue of Chaff selected from 1932 carries the following headings for the different news items:
Song Co~test Baton Awarded
to Jumors
Easter Poem
National's Motto Changed
Inter-Club Dance Successful
Calendar for March Assemblies
Chaff Staff
Students Aid Madelon Chen
Editorial, How the Schools
Build Ethical Character
Lovelorn Column
Superior Children Develop Snobbishness If Not Well Guided
Graduate Club Meets

Recent Assemblies Edify
and Entertain
Dormitory Store Serves, Saves
and Socializes
Michigan Girls Entertained
Honor St. Patrick's Day
Get-together Enjoyed by
International Girls
True and False Test on National
Plans Made for European
Summer Tour
Spotlight ( Interesting news
on various students)
Alumnae Happenings

One of the most interesting events in Chicago during this decade
was the Century of Progress Exposition held in the Lake Front park
areas just north of the Chicago Museum of Natural History. The
description of this exposition in pictures with relevant material in
the life of the school was central in the development of the student
yearbook for 1933, now entitled The National. It appears as the
eighteenth volume in the series of yearbooks. The buildings at the

follows:
"A tribute to Progress-that everstriving force that bore 1~1en
forward from the primeval forests, down through the eons of time
to the age of inventions, hailed as the Century of Progress.
"A tribute to Children whose little feet carry man ever toward
the sunrise of new purpose and accomplishment.
.
"A tribute to the Guardians of Childhood-to whom is entrusted the treasures of heritage, the promise of the future .
"The contribution of \1/omanhood to the progress ar.d wellbeing of our nation during the past century ha? been wo_ven 111to the
theme of this volume. The twelve outstanchng Amencan women
since 1833 were chosen in a nation-wide poll con_ducted ~y the
National Council of Women, and honor will be paid them 111 the
Century of Progress Exposition."
Opposite the photograph of the president of the college, Edna
Dean Baker, is this paragraph, written by her:
"I J
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.
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f
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society. Effort 'in behalf of the c~1ild has s~ead!ly _grown and sohchfied into a great movement that 1s world-wide 111 its scope.
.
"I th C t ny of Progress upon which we are now entenng,
n e en L
f
group A new day of
we see ~he chil? i~1 tl!e forefrobnt 1 1evey is coming to the world
cooperat10n social 1ushce, and rot 1er 100 1
,,
'
· ·
' J} ese ear V years
t11rough constructive beg111mngs 111 · 1
,
·
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, 1
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I
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tl
.
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<
I
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11
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or 1
'
. . .
t· _ ,t a-curricular program after school and
activities-a more ac 1ve ex r
. felt bv the students themselves for
a t the weekend The neecl was
1
•
·
cl
. addition to the programs offered 111
ou t-of-cloor sports an games m c

°
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the school curriculum; for participation in certain interests like the
YWCA and the Red Cross; for further opportunities in music,
drama, literature and travel. Since such interests were specialized to
a degree, the Student Council agreed on a plan for clubs, and in
1929-1930, a member of the staff especia11y interested in such clubs
became a general advisor for the groups. Even before the appointment of a special advisor, several of these clubs had been formed,
with sponsors from various departments of the co11ege.
These groups, during the period from 1930-36, included an
athletic club, drama and book clubs, photography, travel club, the
orchestra, the glee club, the "Y", and the International Club. Chaff
carried frequent news items on the activities of the clubs. All new
students attended an assembly during the early weeks of school
introducing them to the programs of these clubs, and they were given
the opportunity to become members of one club in addition to the
athletic club. As time went on, the student clubs and their activities
were further contro11ed as need arose by action of Co11ege Council
and recommendations made by the council to the students in
assembly. In time, a point system was developed to control the
number of student organizations in which students could carry
offices or chairmanships of important standing committees·. Such
action was necessary in order to give the maximum opportunity
through student organizations for the development of students in
leadership and to keep individual students from overloading themselves with responsibilities. The clubs proved to be of great value
to the students participating in their freshman and sophomore years
before they were carrying major responsibility in student teaching.
In such organizations as the orchestra, glee club and dramatics club,
ad ditional valuable skills were gained in performance, and much
joy was experienced through the free opportunities for expression.
Students, too, found the clubs with their small group membership
of much social value.
One club deserves special mention because its purpose and
value in student life is somewhat unique and is of particular social
significance at this period in world history. The International Club
was organized in 1927 by Florence Capron, who was at that time
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a social secretary doing much of the work in public relations. She
had many connections with churches and other organizations of
the community through which she was able to enrich the lives of
students from other countries and give them at the same time the
opportunity to explain their own country and the life there. At the
time Mrs. Capron organized the club, one of the most gifted students
from Europe that the co11ege ever had, Penka Kassabova, from
Bulgaria, who was in her third year as a student of the co11ege, became the first president of the International Club. The club had
two major objectives: to acquaint American students and students
from other countries with one another in a small informal club, and
to provide for them many interesting experiences. It was, therefore,
part of the plan that there should be an American student . fo~ each
student from another country. This gave a club memberslup m the
beginning of about fourteen or sixteen. Activit!es of the du~ widen_ed
the student's life by a few we11-chosen expenences, ~~metnnes with
American students and sometimes with other fam1hes and organ~
izations in American life. The great difficulty of the club was the
careful selection and limitation of the invitations received so that
the student would not spend too much time away from her major
interest, the teacher education program in the college itself.
Within the co11ege, the International Club contributed
through the years at least one program a year at the student assembly, two or more invitation teas, with programs by the stt~de~1ts from
abroad, to which certain members of the faculty were 111v1:e? and
certain guests from the community. Projects have been wntmg of
letters to members of the club from abroad who have grad~ated;
raising of funds to help some individual girl wl~o because of illness
or some other obstacle needed financial aid. TlllS club ha~ had great
value for all the students who have been members of 1t, of even
to American students than to those from
gre a t er va 1ue, un cl ou bteclly
· ,
.
. .
.
·1b
d
·
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·
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countries outside the United States, fifteen American students, the
club sponsor and assistant sponsor. There were 120 associate members
from the faculty, the alumnae and community; 110 sustaining members_ who wer_e actively giving fu1:ds or scholarships and special
services, and _eight honorary members. The club, that particular year,
"':'as very active, and among other e ,ents enjoyed dinner at International. House, U 11iv
· ers1·t y o f Clucago,
· . and one of the outstandmg
.
evemng programs there of music, dances and drama. The club also
continued ac~ivities through the summer session of 1933, sponsoring
events _from time to time in honor of distinguished guests from other
countries attending the Century of Progress.

get the students' ideas. It was decided that the committee be composed of four seniors and two juniors, the seniors serving one year
and the juniors serving two years, so that there would always be on
the committee, two seniors who were familiar with the work of th e
committee and could, therefore, lead in organizing and guiding.
The faculty was to choose one senior and one junior and the classes
were to choose one senior and one junior. The student committee
was to elect its own chairman and secretary. The chairman of the
faculty Curricului11 Committee was to meet with the student
Curriculum Committee at their first meeting each year, in order to
explain the functions of the faculty committee and the student
committee, the plan for procedure, and the scope of the work. It
was agreed that the student committee would meet with the faculty
committee at the end of the year, to present their report and to
participate in the discussions of it by the faculty committee. Wit!1
the exception of the two meetings, the students were to plan thelf
own schedule of meetings and to hold their meetings without faculty
representation or supervision, except as they might want to invite it.

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN \i\!ORK OF FACULTY
COMMITTEES. Shortly after th e college moved to Evanston, a
new member was added to the faculty as director of curriculum,
Frances K~rn, who had had long experience in teaching children,
and later 111 supe · ·
t d
.
.
rvismg s u ents and teachmg m a normal school.
She was much interested in the development of a curriculum which
w~ul~ give students the best possible background for using the
prmciples o~ the newer education in teaching children. The Curriculum _Committee, appointed by the president previous to Miss Kern's
commg to the faculty, worked under the chairmanship of Miss
K~rn. In the years between 1930 and 1940, the Curriculum Committee became cog · t f 1
.
.
mzan o t 1e react10n of the student group to the
curnculum. It seemed to the director of curriculum and to the
members of the committee, that much might be gained in understanding student needs and in appraisal of courses, by questioning
the _s tudents . Questionnaires, therefore, were prepared, from time
to b~1e, by the committee, and presented to individual classes or
occasionally to the students in assembly. The Curriculum Committee was greatly helped by these frank reactions from the students,
and often received some very good suggestions.
Finally the Curriculum Committee in an assembly of junior
and senior stud ents, proposed the appoin~ment of a student Curriculum Committee, to work with the faculty committee. The students
· J
felt tl · t tl11·
l cl
s mig 1t be a much better way than the qu es tionnaires to
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The values that came from this working together of faculty
and students on the Curriculum Committee ma y be summarized
as follows: first, valuable suggestions for new courses; second, suggestions for improving current courses by the addition of new un_its, by
combining two courses where there seemed to be overlappmg of
content, or by the elin~ination of certain units in one of th e courses;
third, much important information for students a~d faculty. ~he
students were informed of certain controls under wluch the Curriculum Committee had to work, such as state requirements for granting
teacher's certificates, and requirements of regional and national
accrediting bodies . In the period between 1940 and 950,. the
student committee developed the technique of pan~] chscuss10ns,
in order to get before the entire student body, certam answers to
questions and certain information of help to them. Bot~1 students
and faculty beca me more aware of the importance of attitudes and
appreciations in lea rning.
Other com mittees in which the principle of student participation in the work of faculty committees was developed, were the

!
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Registration Committee, cooperating with the registrar; the Festival
Committee, cooperating with the director of play production; and
the Committee on Student Admissions, working with the counselor
for new students. The students on the Registration Committee
worked with the registrar, reviewing registration procedure, making
suggestions for its improvement from the student's standpoint,
guiding new students in the registration routine, also welcoming
new students and assisting them in getting acquainted. Members
of the committee sometimes helped certain faculty personnel who
were responsible for the examination procedure of New Student
Wee~. The students assisted immeasurably in creating a better
emotional and social environment for new students and helped them
to understand and adjust to certain regulations.
EXPERIMENTS WITH THE HONOR SYSTEM. Probably
the most important responsibility shared with students at the
college was the attempt to develop an honor system which would
work successfully. Such an undertaking faces great handicaps from
the beginning by reason of the, conditioning which the student has
often had in taking examinations at elementary and high school
levels. Many students have developed a thorough dislike of any
formal procedure for evaluating a period of work, and also bad
habits of cheating at such times. No plan in an honor system starts
without a serious handicap in the matter of habits and attitudes
already acquired. It must be said in relation to success or failure of
any honor system that the failure of our institutions, perhaps of our
society, to create a concept of honor which is functional has proved
to be the Waterloo of many an honest effort on the part of student
leadership, to make such a system work. The honor system, as tried
in National College of Education, was operated under College
Council after a special petition of the council to the faculty as a
whole had been unanimously granted to allow the students the
important task of conducting their own examinations. The chairman
of College Council was chairman of the Honor Commission and the
presidents of four classes were members of her committee. In the
beginning the students tried out their honor code, which made
every student responsible for herself in examinations, after the
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teacher had given out the questions and had left the room. There
were no provisions for reporting infractions of the code, or for any
procedure in handling such infractions. All students who worked
on the honor system had perfect faith that the students would be
so inspired by the confidence of the faculty in them that they would
never violate the code. For a short period after the student drive to
secure an honor system, there seemed to be, so far as the reaction
of the students was concerned, every evidence that it was working,
but later faculty members began to notice that some examination
papers indicated clearly collaboration of some students during the
examination period and also use of textbooks or notebooks for
copying direct quotations. At the same time some students began to
complain of .talking that went on during examinations and of some
cheating they had seen. Although unwilling to give any names,
students became highly indignant because certain other students
using illicit practices were getting the best grades in the examinations. Then the Honor Commission became very much disturbed.
They called a meeting of their commission, invited the president of
the college to meet with them, frankly presented the facts, "and
expressed much disappointment that human nature was so weak.
They were guided into studying honor systems in other colleges or
universities, chiefly in the Southeast, which claimed to ha:~ been
successful. They discovered that there was usually some prov1s10n for
a report 011 student cheating, by fellow students, and th~t the
faculty, together with the Honor Commission, made penalties for
these infractions, after they had been proved. The colleg~ honor
system finally was revised to include a provision for re~ortmg and
a plan for penalties. The plan was fair, fr~m the standpomt ~f allowing the student at least one infraction without loss of credit, other
· wh 1·ch the mistake had been made.
th an on th e paper m
. The code
. d 1ed t o vanou
. s steps, to loss of credit for a .smgle
as revise
h h course,
Id b
loss of credit for a semester's work, and a penalty whic s ou
e
set by the president and faculty of the college, f?r further st.udent
infraction. Before the honor system was finally given up, as it was
in time, at least ten years had elapsed a~d every ef_fort had been
made by the Honor Commission includmg suggestions for room
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arr~ngement, seating, aI1d other helps that might assist the individual
st uk ent. At last College Council requested that the faculty again
of examma
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·
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.
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b
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•
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Recreational Opportunities
US~ OF EXTENDED CAMP US FOR RECREA1 ION. T h e
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Chicago, a Resource for Recreation
pools in nearby clubs. T hrough a coopera tive arra ngement ,vith
Northwestern Uni versity, they were able to get a number of tickets
for the footba ll season. Tickets were secured for groups to attend
the symphony co ncerts at Ravinia Park in the summer time, which
provided, in addition, bea utiful gardens, picnic grounds, and a fine
display of native forest and flowers. Both faculty and students saw
possibilities in the inves tigation of Metropolitan Chicago. In addition to excursions made in connection with college courses, weekend
jaunts were arra nged for students by the adviser in recreation.
Intrigui ng to students are th e unusual opportunities a great
city provides for opera, co ncerts, and outstan ding theater events .
In order to h elp studen ts secure desirable sea ts at prices within range
of their ability to pay, Jessie \ Veiler, the college adviser in recreation, undertook the purchase of tickets for them by going into Chicago
once a week for this purpose, often getting tickets two or three
Weeks in advance, for popular performances . During the year
1929-30, twenty-fi ve season opera tickets were purchased for studen ts, and fifty student and ten faculty football tickets for the
season. In additi on, many tickets were purchased for concerts an
dramatic productions. In ]935-36, the adviser in recreation reported
that tickets were purchased for opera, symphony concerts, Ravin ia
concerts in the summer, theater, and for summ er excursions on the
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lake, a total of $1,039. All of this recreational program proceeded
on an absolutely volunteer basis, so far as students were concerned.
The recreational adviser considered that the extended campus
included certain nearby communities. Frequently week-end tours
were arranged on a voluntary basis. Such tours included the Dunes,
on the shores of Lake Michigan at the south end of the lake, valuable both for science excursions and recreational jaunts; and also
beautiful Lake Geneva in Wisconsin, which is surrounded by natural
and rolling hills, and is known for its yacht regattas, its small
pleasure craft, and the many camp activities conducted on its shores,
as well as for the famous Yerkes Observatory of the University of
Chicago. Other scenic points which provided objectives for excursions in spring, summer and autumn were St. Charles and Geneva
on th e Illinois River; Grand de Tour on Rock River; Starved Rock
State Park, where rock formation s and flora on th e Illinois River
attract geologists and biologists, as well as students of Indian lore.
Also of great interest was The Lincoln Country, the area around
Springfield, where the tomb of Abraham Lincoln may be seen with
its important m emorabilia of the Civil \Var President.
Such a recreational program contributes to increased health
and physical vigor, mental alertness and emotional tone, resulting
from wholesome emotionai satisfactions and outlets. The spirit of
fun and gaiety holds over and provides a better adjustment and
balance for the serious work of the classroom and th e laboratory.
Such experien ces for future tea ch ers of children h elp th em to
recognize the value of leisure time guidance for children and youth,
and the interest, zest and mental alertness that may be provided in
connection with "book learning."
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STUDENTS' SOCIAL LIFE IN THE DORMITORY. In
this decade students initiated many social activities that have tended
to become traditional. The number of students in th e dormitory
varied, at any given time, from 160 to 180. The arra ngement
on the first floor included a large dining room, a small adjoining room which could be used as an ex tra dining room
or a small lounge, an d on th e other side, a large lounge with a
firepl ace at one end, a small parlor and guest room adjoining. This
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Among the social occasions enjoyed by the entire student bodv
on the first floor of the dormitory, was the open house to which young
men were invited by the clean of students and student government
chairman in the dormitory. A second series of parties for dormitory
students and some faculty guests, whom they might wish to invite,
Was planned for the evening of Halloween, the last dinners before
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, and St. Patrick's Day in
March. These more formal parties were conducted under leadership
of the social chairman of the Student Government Association and
her committee. They were lively events and not a little of their
charm was in the singing of college songs in the dining room by
candle-light. There were also welcoming parties, which the "old
students" gave for entering students, followed a week or two later
by a series of amusing initiating ceremonies preceding formal
initiation into the Student Government Association of the dormitory. Another popular party, held once a year in the spring, was
developed as an expression for the fascination of cabarets and caf~s
in a metropolitan city, "The Hoot-Nanny Night Club." Invitations
were formally worded by students to members of the faculty, who
entered into the fun by wearing costumes, and taking part in various
surprise stunts on the program. Prizes were given to those who
"brought clown the house" most effectively.
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During the Northwestern University football season, resident
students served tea and coffee on Saturday afternoons to their
out-of-town friends who called at the dormitory following the game.
For a number of years, coffee was served in the living room on
Sundays after dinner and a musical program was provided by
different talented students .
THE DORMITORY ASSOCIATION IN ACTION. There
Was no phase of social life which did not come under the jurisdiction
of the dormitory association. The students had the privilege of
making changes in the student government rules and regulations
each year if they so desired, but they were required to have faculty
approval for basic changes in their plan. This meant they had to
Work on their suggestions for change during the year and get the
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approval of the body of resident students before presenting their
revised bylaws to the faculty. As a rule, the changes were minor,
but in the history of the dormitory, there were two rather thorough
revisions of the plan. In this way only can students in any given
year living in the dormitory, realize the significance of student
government and the fact that it emanated from the students themselves. If they do not participate in making or revising such a plan,
they feel no more responsible for its success than if the faculty had
devised it. In fact, many times it is apparent that new students think
of it in that way. In the beginning, the students did not feel the
need of having one of the dormitory staff present for the meeting
of their executive board, whose officers were elected by students
themselves, but in time they came to want someone who represented
the counselors, or "house mothers," present at their board meetings,
someone with longer experience in dormitory living and with a
richer background in life. It was decided that the representative
should be the chairman of counselors, and so for many years the
chairman was a member of this executive group, but attempted to
make suggestions only when they were invited and seldom to offer
counsel unless there was a serious difference of opinion between the
students on the board, which could not readily be resolved. The
working together of this representative of the administration and
the students responsible for the Dormitory Student Government
program proved to be important in the successful carrying out of
the plan. Experience proved also that a strong student board, particularly a strong president, was essential.
Dormitory life is really a major opportunity in the social development and education of college students. The success of teachers as
they enter their profession depends much upon their social intelligence and training, perhaps more than on their intelligence apart
from it. The last institution attended by the future teacher may
have a chance to re-educate him in relation to some of the poor
habits he has formed in his own home, or may be able to save him
from disaster when he leaves the shelter and guidance of a good
home, and is on his own.
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entertainers following college assemblies. The president and faculty
also have held teas for groups of new students, and sometimes informal Sunday evening suppers in their homes. Parents' Day teas
f~r visiting mothers and fathers have been popular, as well as evening
dmners for parents and students.
Among events arranged for town girls only were special dinners
0 ~ the campus, the most outstanding of these being the Christmas
dmner and program. The Town Girls Association held initiation
parti~s for new town students, paralleling those being held for
dormitory students. They and their parents, The Town Girls'
Moth_e~s Club, participated in bazaars and other special events
benef1t111g student projects.
The outcomes of the program for social living in the college
as a whole included, in addition to the pleasure of the students,
the development of ease or poise in a social group; also acquisition
of certain social techniques which some students lack at entrance
to college. The clean of students, \Vren Staley, and later Pauline
Galvarro, worked sympathetically with both dormitory and town
students on individual and group problems.

Health Program
PURPOSES OF THE HEALTH PROGRAM. The health
program of the college had been in operation for some time before
~he college moved from Chicago to Evanston, but in the new build
mg more space and better equipment furthered its rapid develop~1ent. ~he purpose of the department was primarily to assist students
111 keepmg well and to provide a healthy and wholesome environment.
It gave the students a constant illustration through its work with
children in the laboratory school of what can be done if a physician
or nur~e works on health effectively with children from the beginning
of their school experience. A child in the four-year-old group of the
Chil~lr_en's School met Dr. Mary Pope, the examining and attending
physician, One clay in the hall and said, "W11en I get big I am going
to be ~ doctor until I save enough mon ey to buy a bicycle a nd th en I
am gomg to be a motor cop ." This story illu strates th e affection of th e
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children for the physician and their fearlessness concerning the job
of medical inspection.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS . The physical examinations
given on entrance of new students at the college each autumn or
at the mid-year were fairly thorough in 1930-31, although nevv
features were added after that from time to time. In that year, 179
students were divided into four groups on the basis of the records
made of their health histories and the findings of their physical
examinations:
Group I-Excellent health and physical c<?nclition, _4 ~
Group 2-Cood ( average heal_th and physical cond1hon) 90
Croup 3-Fair, or minor physical defects, 38
.
Croup 4-Poor health, or serious physical handicap,_ ~
..
rl 'he president held a consultation w!th the exai~unmg physician
or physicians, th e director of the physical eclucat10n departm~nt.
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3. Medical care of colds and other minor illnesses in the dormitory. Bed cases were held for short periods in the infirmary of the
dormitory, under the supervision of the college physician; 69 students
were given such care in 19 30- 31.
4. Referral of all cases of a serious nature to a hospital or a
specialist. In the year on which we have been reporting, 40 cases
were referred to specialists.
5. Quarantine and care of contagions. One case of chi~k~n pox
and seven of mumps were quarantined and cared for in the 111fun~ary
at the dormitory in 1930-31; 33 students were vaccinated agamst
small pox.
A health fee was charged to all students. Part of the expense for
maintenance of staff and equipment was appropriately allocated to
the laboratory school, for the physicians on the staff and the full-time
nurse gave a generous percentage of their time during the day to the
children and faculty of that school. The health fee for many years was
$5 a year for the individual adult student.
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENT AND STAFF. The medical
offices were on the second floor of the college building. Next to the
physician's office on one side, were the offices of the Psychology
Department which usually included a part-time psychiatric social
worker. On the other side of the physician's office were the offices
of the staff which directed and supervised student teaching in the
various public and private schools of the community . In this way
it was possible for the physician and nurse to confer readily with
the chairmen of other departments studying the individual student
and having helpful records.
The staff included one or more examining physicians who gave
part-time service to the college and also to the dormitory. A ful_ltime nurse was at the college during the day's program, and at this
time ( 1930-1940) lived in the dormitory and gave some part-time
service there with the assistance of a practical nurse on the dormitory
staff. At the time of fall examinations this staff was augmented by
the addition of one or two other physicians and two or three internes
from a nearby hospital.
The Medical Department supplied reports of examinations to
the president's office, the registrar's office, the office of the
clean of students, and to the chairman of counselors at the
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born problems in the behavior and control of children. In high
schools and colleges, there were difficult new problems of guidance.
COOPERATION IN SOLVING SOCIAL PROBLEMS .
Finally an era of serious study began in which some sociologists,
psychologists, physicians and educators, including the ministry,
participated. There was an effort to re-define character, to find out
from objective study and evidence what influenced it in growing
children and youth, how to pull, as it were, the right strings of
action. This study was paralleled by observation of thousands of
individuals and the setting-up of certain experimental schools or
certain experimental centers within schools. The phrases, character
education and character development, became part of the vocabulary
of youth leaders. In a few years, certain research centers were set
up in colleges and universities and followed with great interest. Some
of the best authenticated resea rch was done by Charters at the
University of Chicago, Betts at Northwestern University, Starbuck
and others at the University of Iowa, Germaine and Germaine at
the University of \1/isconsin, and Hartshorne and May at Columbia
University. This research and other research was supported by
priva te funds and by certain foundations . A most significant piece
of research was done by Hartshorne and May and was continued
thro_ugh an intensive five-year period under the direction of the
Institute of Social and Religious Research . At the end of the period,
three books were published, entitled, Studies in Deceit, Studies in
Service and Self-control, and Studies in the Organization of Character.
Certain definite conclusions were arrived at in this research which
did much to guide later selection of courses a nd activities. The
influence of religion and religious education in developing character
was included in several of the studies made and a number of inclividuals did outstanding work in this fi;ld, including Betts at
Northwestern University, Bowers and Chave at the University of
Chicago, Elliott and Fahs at Columbia Uni versity.
~mong organizations h elpful in prom oting research, study, and
expenm entation were the National Association of Child Study, the
Na tional E du cation Association, and the Association for Childhood
E du ca tion Internati onal. In addition to th e colleges and universities
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sponsored by different church groups and securing part of their
income from church organizations, a few state institutions like
University of Iowa became interested in tl1ese movem~nts, but
because of the separation of Church and State were slow to mtrocluce
courses particularly in the field of religious education. .
Among independent institutions primarily interested 111 character
education of young people and of children in th_e pre-sch?ol and the
elementary school, National College of Educat10_n was m the forefront. National College of Education not only mtroduced courses
in character education and later in the development of character and
personality, but also in religious educ~tion,. both in m~t~1ods of
teaching religion to children and later m gu_idan_ce of rehg10us _development. Other courses offered were those m Bible Stud~, particularly in the study of Literature of the Bible, and in the History and
Philosoph y of Religion . Units on the development of character ~ncl
personality were introduced into such courses as Childhood Education
and Child Psychology. Both the Sociology -~ epartm_e nt and th~
English Department offered courses emphasizmg s?cial probl,.,ms,
and th e English Department and the Art and Music _De~artme~ts
Offerec1 courses me
· 1u cl i·ng a wealtl1 of religious ma tenal m music,
pictorial art, drama, literature, and architecture.
0
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Chapter Thirteen

EFFECTS OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
ON EDUCATION
A Serious Emergency
ONSET OF THE DEPRESSION. During the late l 920's, there
was an era of inflation, spending, and heavy speculation which had not
been equalled previously in this country. In fact, prices zoomed so
high that property was sold at fabulous amounts. In Florida, which
had begun to be famous for its playgrounds, speculators sold land
faster than they could stake it out and even sold unmade islands in
the water. Sections of the "Venetian Islands" were sold before they
~ame into being. In this country, there was a well-known saying,
A boom is always followed by a bust." In 1929, this era was abruptly
ended by a sudden drop in the stock market which we refer to as
Wall Street deflation . Rock bottom prices were quickly reached,
and the financial structure of the country began to quake from the ·
effect of such an abrupt change in values. The efforts of industry,
business, and government to control the financia1 situation failed.
Industry and business cut down the number of employees to the
minimum. There was little work to be found by men and women
anywhere. Millions were out of employment, many of them hungry,
'
with families more or less destitute.
As happens, when a great depression has occurred in this
country, schools and charitable institutions did not immediately feel
the full impact of the deflation . Its effect upon enrollments became
evident in the fall of 1932. Then education began to be in serious
difficulties. For two years enrollments continued to drop in colleges
and universities, not only because there was a lack of money to pay
tuitions, but also because there was no work for high school and
college graduates, who were waiting in large numbers for positions.
What to do with these unemployed young people of high school
and college age had become one of the greatest problems of the
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might be averted and that new ideas and excellent work in securing
enrollments and gifts might be able to tide over the situation and
mitigate the problem to be met in later seasons.
.
The follmving autumn, enrollments dropped again to a peak
111 loss . They were clown 25 % so that the total drop was 35% for
the two yea rs. The effect of such a loss upon income was, of course,
grave. The problem ,vas further complicated by the fact that the
students enrolling often were slow in the payment of fees and had
to be partiall y financed by the institution and by outside agencies.
Peo~Jle who had never before been in a position to ask for clemency
or t1111e in making payments were now compelled to do so. In the
ei:cl, the college sustained very little loss for being reasonable and
fnencll y during this period. By developing a system of cooperation
~ncl by being fair and patient, the college was able to keep students
In school with few exceptions and the work went on. It may be said
th~t the students themselves appreciated their education more during
this period than perhaps during any other time and were more
serious in the pursuit of their real objective in attending college;
namely, to get an education for teaching.
MORE SCHOLARSHIPS AND STUDENT AIDS NEEDED.
Much work was done in securing what was known as loan scholarships. Some of these covered full tuition for a year and some of them
one-half tuition. The terms under which they were given made it
possible to make the loan without interest, as the loan fund belonged
to the college; however, the terms were clear in relation to the dates
of repayment. Students taking out loan scholarships available for
financing their third and fourth years were asked to repay them
Within the first year or two after graduation if positions were avail~ble to them. No exception was made. The student who married
1I11mediately upon graduation was expected to continue teaching
Until she had repaid the loan unless her husband was able to pay the
loan for her. People were generous when the appeal was made to
them, and genera ll y more money was in the loan fund than was
necessary to meet the demand . In addition to loan scholarships, the
college had a certain number of endowed scholarships and of
scholarships for service. These also ·were helpful in meeting the need
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recruiting positions where school boards could not pay . for experienced teachers or could not employ enough teachers to meet
the need. The college staff could often persuade them to accept
young graduates on a reduced salary as assistant teachers or part-time
teachers. Efforts were made to find openings in all states that had
previously taken graduates of the college and were interested in their
training. Graduates were kept encouraged by frequent letters, by
conferences arranged for them at the college, and by visits from the
staff in the field. They were advised to give volunteer services rather
than to remain idle and lose their skill. This difficult period was
bridged, not indeed with full success, but sufficiently to keep the
more able candidates in teaching. The percentage of graduates placed
in teaching positions during this era was relatively high, compared
with other teacher-training institutions.
REDUCING SALARIES, WAGES AND STAFF. The college.
had lost, during the years 1932-33 and 1933-34, 35% of its student
body and even a higher percentage of its current funds for operation.
Its dormitory lost the most heavily because the cost of sending
students away to school is much higher than educating them in the
home town or nearby city. A partly vacant dormitory with an overhead which could not be cut a great deal, particularly in rental costs,
Was an additional factor in making it necessary to reduce salaries
and wages of faculty and staff approximately 35%. Another means
of economy was reducing staff. Places of those who retired were
not filled immediately because of the decreased student body. It
Was possible also to drop part-time faculty members who had full-time
employment elsewhere and were offering. only one or two. courses a
semester at National College of Education. Such reductions were
carefully made so as not in any way to affect_ serious_ly the educational
program of the institution. The reductions m salanes and wages and
the reduction of staff were temporary expedients among other steps
to keep the institution alive and operating during this period.
The problem at National College of E?uc~tio~ was not so
serious as the problem faced by some other mshtuhons. Teachers
colleges over the country suffered a severe drop in enrollm~nt. Nor
Were independent institutions the only ones to suffer. Smee the
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economic and financial impasse was both national and international,
the solution of problems was a complex matter demanding some
time. In public education, the means taken by boards of education
in meeting the problem in elementary schools, high schools, and
state-supported coHeges, were simi1ar to the means employed in
independent institutions, such as National CoHege of Education.
The teaching staff was reduced, teachers' salaries were cut drastically,
and in many communities teachers were paid in scrip for months.
In some school systems, no cash was paid. Approaches to stores and
agencies in the communities by school authorities resulted in credit
being extended for teachers during this period. Much of the scrip
was accepted temporarily at such stores and agencies, to be redeemed
by teachers when their back salaries and current salaries should be
paid in cash. Some teachers served on this plan for two years or
more.
Boards of education, in an effort to solve their budget problems,
tried to cut the curriculum of the public schools. The cutting began
with what they called "the fads and frills," including physical education, music, art, and home economics. Kindergartens and junior
high schools were affected. New adventures in educational organization and curriculum making, including varied subject matter to
meet the needs of the different age and ability levels of children,
were, of course, first attacked. Education was in danger in some
communities of being reduced to the three R's of the old country
school, "reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic." Here again, parents and
educators had to be on the alert to fight attacks in newspapers,
magazines, and public meetings. In many communities teachers and
parents were able only by drastic efforts to save schools from serious
cuts in the educational programs. Some systems, however, sustained the Joss of departments and courses which have not yet been
regained. Out of the experience, the schools have learned the
importance of working with the parents and the general public. The
schools are therefore now using newspapers, magazines, public
meetings, radio, and television, in order to acquaint the public with
the problems and needs presented by children and youth, interdependent with society's progress and the welfare of the country.
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~rom 1_833 to 1933 were in evidence in its uniquely interesting buildmgs with their many exhibits, such as those in the HaII of Science.
The visitors included not only those from all parts of the United
States but many visitors from abroad. Guided excursions to the fair
were of great value to summer students.
.
The annual report of the president in the autumn of 1935-1936
included not only an encouraging report on enrollment, but an
equaJiy encouraging report from the Placement Bureau, which had
had a very active year.
"One hundred sixteen young women attending National College
of Education in 1934-35 are now teaching, and fifty-one alumnae
~ave reported new positions. Of eighty-one who received degrees
!n fune, 1935, only two are still waiting for positions; one of these
1s fimiting the locality in which she can teach, and the other one
needs careful placement. Ninety-seven per cent of the class of 1935
have been placed. The distribution in the group holding degrees. is
from nursery school through eighth grade, with one supervisory
position ... The splendid record made in the past by the Placement
Bureau continues during the years of the depression, and is due to
the success of the graduates in the field, more than to any other
factor."
MAJOR FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES SURMOUNTED.
At the beginning of the depression, the college had just refinanced
its building loan in order to complete the interior of the building.
The co11ege was able to meet the interest and principal charges until
1932. Because of decreased enroIIments and the almost complete
cessation of gifts, it was, after that date, possible to meet only interest
payments. The interest on such loans was stiII high and the coIIege
Was paying six per cent on its loan. In the spring of 1933, when the
banks were closed, for the first time the college faced defaulting on
its interest payment, but by a frank appeal to the members of the
Governing Board and the alumnae, money was raised. The Board
of Trustees stood loyally by the administration, and the president
of the board, Conrad H. Poppenhusen, well-known head of a
prominent Jaw firm in Chicago, shouldered the responsibility of
handling this situation with Chicago Title and Trust Company, with
the help of the secretary, William Sutherland, and the treasurer,
Fred A. Cuscaden. Mr. Poppenhusen began negotiations with the
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Chicago Title and Trust Company, with the objective of securing
a reduction of interest charges and a new plan for principal payments. The president's report for 1937-38 states that it was not
possible to make any payments on the indebtedness during the
years from 1933 to 1937, and interest was met only in part. The
negotiations, however, in 1937-38 were successful because the college
was able to take advantage of some new legislation (77B) passed by
Congress for the relief of such situations. The time of payment of
the bonds was extended to September 22, 1957, with quarterly
paymen ts of $4,735. The interest rate on the bonds was reduced from
six per cent to three per cent. The capital indebtedness of the college
at th e time of the annual report in November, 1938, was $305,870.
Under the reorganization plan, the college, therefore, was agreeing
to pay a total of $20,940 annually on principal and interest, and to
take care of the balance as has been suggested, by 1957.
Another problem of the college during this period was the heavy
rental of the dormitory, which had been erected in 1925-26 at 2532
Asbury Avenue, and at that period of inflated values, leased to the
college by the owners for a ten-year period, at an annual rental of
$36,000. This rental had become exorbitant before 1930, and it was
immediately evident with the falling of rentals, following the stockmarket crash of 1929, that an effort must be made before the current
lease expired to secure a fairer rental on the next lease. Before the
current lease expired in 1935, negotiations had been made for a
five-year period at an annual rental of $12,000 per year. The agreement on this rental was not only fair but an absolute necessity if
the college were to survive. This was apparent when the college,
because of the 35% loss in enrollment, was unable to meet its obligation at the dormitory, and the dormitory owners themselves were in
arrears on their payments to the organization that had loaned them
the money to finance the investment. Again the Board of Trustees
and its president did an excellent piece of work in handling this
difficult problem and in securing a re-finan ci ng of the dormitory
rental.
One letter written by E dna Dean Baker to alumnae in the
early spring of 1934, in the effort to get funds to meet the debt

The R esidence Hall on Asbury Avenue
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Chapter Fourteen

FACULTY ACTNITIES EXTENDED
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Faculty Travel
STIMULUS FOR TRAVEL. The faculty of National College
of Education had from the beginning a great interest in travel and
a sincere appreciation of the knowledge and the culture that could
he secured through this means. The philosophy of education of the
college placed the child as the starting point for education, the focal
point of study and intelligent understanding. Starting from this
point, interest of the faculty was not alone in the children of their own
locality or nation but in aU children and in what various countries
Were doing about education; therefore, travel was appreciated as a
professional interest as well as enrichment for the educational background of the teacher. Mrs. John N. Crouse, who had aided Elizabeth
Harrison in establishing the college and for a number of years was
co-principal, made it possible for Elizabeth Harrison to take trips
abroad by providing funds for these trips or taking her as a member
of the family. One of the earliest trips was to Germany, France, and
England. As the story unfolded, one was able to see how influential
this trip was in the future career of Elizabeth Harrison and the
development of the curriculum in the college. Other members of
the faculty in the earlier days went abroad frequently. Among these
Were Francis M. Arnold and his wife fean Carpenter Arnold, who were
particularly interested in art and music. Mrs. Arnold died in 1912,
hut Francis M. Arnold was on the faculty of the college as a parttime lecturer until his death in 1935. Among his many trips abroad
was one which skirted the Mediterranean and made it possible for
him to visit Egypt, Palestine, and Greece. His last trip in 1929
covered five European countries. His beautiful coUection of art
treasures was a legacy to the college.
The precedent which these early travelers set extended to the
later faculty of National College of Education, and after its removal
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the islands of Japan . Because the altitude is very high, it is comfortabl y cool in Karazawa during th e months of July and August
when the heat is almost unbearable in the cities of Japan . There is
a summer assembly much like our American Chatauqua in the United
States. H ere at an institute for American teachers and for any of the
Japanese who might be able to understand English, Edna Dean
and Clara Belle Baker were speakers. They spoke also through an
interpreter at the meetings of the Japanese Kindergarten Union,
which included kindergarten teachers from the public schools, as
well as from missionary centers. This visit to Japan brought in the
years that followed, many more Japanese teachers to study at the
college and many missionaries for refresher courses or the completion
of training at the time of their furloughs. It developed some fine
friendships which persisted even during the period of \1/orlcl War
II, when no letters could be sent from either side. It gave the
visitors an understanding of Japanese personality and culture and
a genuine respect for the contribution that this racial and national
group can make to th e cultural and educational program of a
peaceful world. It gave also a lively appreciation of certain weaknesses of the West and the East, which did so soon flare into conflict.
T he great contribution of certain of our Japanese citizens during
World \,Var II, has full y justified confidence in the possibilities
of this minority group in showing the way to a peaceful settlem ent
of our differences. Christianity has a great contribution to make to
Japanese people and is a vital factor in bridging differences and
pointing the way to good will, cooperation and peace.
TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND LATIN AMERICA.
Frances Kern represented the college at a meeting of the New
Education Fellowship in Denmark, in the summer of 1929. Miss
Kern also spent some time at the MacMillan Nursery School in
London, and visited cer tain other schools, particularly some in
Germany th at were experim enting with new methods in edu ca tion
in line with outstanding experimental schools in the United States .
In G eneva, Switzerland, she visited th e international school for
children of members of th e League of Nations and had conferences
a t th e Internation al Institute of E du cation in G eneva. The know!-
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the college, K. Richard Johnson, visited the Scandanavian countries
and Europe during these pre-war years and was present in Berlin
for the Olympic Games in the summer of 1936.
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Contributions of Faculty to Education
SERVING ORGANIZATIONS. For many years, the college
faculty has been active in the field of public speaking and
working with professional and non-professional organizations,
so that it is difficult to name any definite period as being
more active than another. However, the years 1930 to 1940
gave the faculty somewhat more freedom because of smaller
enrollments in the college and therefore smaller classes than in other
decades and may perhaps be cited as outstanding in respect to the
public work accomplished. The president and many members of ~:h -.:
faculty participated in programs of such organizations as National
Education Association; Association for Childhood Education International; Progressive Education Association; National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, state and local Parent Teacher Associations;
National Association of Nursery Education; National Council cf
Parent Education; Federation of Womens' Clubs, including many
local clubs; Child Study Association, including the national association and the Chicago association later known as the Association for
Family Life Education; American Association of University Women;
local associations of commerce, Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary clubs;
International Council of Religious Education; many church organizations; and welfare organizations like the Chicago Council of
Social Agencies.
Regular members of the faculty most active in speaking during
the decade, 1930 to 1940, were, in addition to Edna Dean BakerAgnes Adams, Miriam Brubaker, Clara Belle Baker, Viggo Bovbjerg,
Minnie Campbell, Louise Farwell Davis, Martha Fink, C. E. Graham,
Frances Kern, Edith Maddox, Nellie MacLennan, David W. Russell,
Marguerite Taylor, Dorothy Weller, Nellie Ball \Vhitaker, and
Anne G. Williams. These same people and others on the faculty
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were active on committees and boards of several professional
organizations.
Three members of the faculty served as national officers in the
Association for Childhood Education. Edna Dean Baker had been
chairman of the committee that brought together the International
Kindergarten Union and the National Council of Primary Education
to form the Association for Childhood Education; and she became
the second president of the association, serving from 1933 to
1935. Two national meetings were held during this period:
one at Nashville, Tennessee, in May, 1934; and one in Swampscott,
Massachusetts, in late June, 1935. Since her term of office came
during the period when schools were still in the throes of the
financial depression, the problems of the board were largely concerned with the financial needs of schools and of the association
itself. However, the annual conventions at Nashville and Swampscott
Were well attended, especially the one at Swampscott where enroll- ,
ments reached a peak of two thousand. Spurred by the financial
crisis and accepting the opportunity for creative leadership, the
Executive Board was able to work with the Headquarters Staff, the
branches and individual members, so that many new features were
added and the association was able to go forward on a sounder
financial basis.
Frances Kern was secretary-treasurer of the Association for
Childhood Education from 1931 to 1933. Agnes Adams held a vicepresidency representing primary grades on the board of ACE, in
the years from 1941 to 1943. Edna Dean Baker served on the National
Association of Nursery Education Board and on the National Council
of Parent Education Board for three terms each during the decade

1', dna Dean Baker at Her Desk

between 1930 and 1940.
FACULTY AND STAFF PUBLICATIONS. Elizabeth Harrison continued to write until the close of her life in 1927. Her last
book, Sl~etches along Life's Road, was published by the Stratford
Company of Boston in 1929. A review of it was contained in Our
Guiclon for April, 1930. A collection of Elizabeth Harrison's stories,
known as the Stor y \Vorlcl, was published under the editorship of
Carolyn Bailey in 1931. The interest in Miss Harrison's books has
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Songs for the Little Child, a music book of which Clara Be11e
Baker and Carolyn Kohlsaat were co-authors, came out in 1921,
published by the Abingdon Press. A gift edition with illustrations
in color by Pauline Batchelder Adams was published in 1938. For
many years there was a large sale of Victor Records of these songs,
which were a happy combination of original verses and folk tunes .
Clara Be11e Baker and Edna Dean Baker were co-authors of two
sets of basal readers, published by the Bobbs-Merrill Company. The
first series known as The Bobbs-Merrill Readers came out in 1924
with new editions in 1930 and 1939. The Curriculum Readers were
first published in the decade between 1930-40. The primary volumes
were prepared with the collaboration of Mary Maud Reed of Teachers
College, Columbia University; and the middle grade readers with
the editorial advice of J. Ralph McGaughy of Columbia University.
Five other members of the college faculty participated in the preparation of the "Activity Books" which accompanied The Curriculum
Readers, Nellie Ball \-Vhitaker, Edith Ford, Elizabeth Springstun,
David W. Russell and James H. Griggs .
Curriculum Records of the Children's School, first published in
1932, was the work of the staff of the Children's School. Those
participating in organizing and writing various parts included Clara
Belle Baker, Louise Farwell Davis, Sara Loffler Black, Edith Ford,
Violet Rush Geiger, Elizabeth Springstun, Dorothy Weller, Nelli~
Ball Whitaker, Jean Runny, and Mary Gonnerman. A revised edition
of this book, which found its way, as did the earlier edition, into the
libraries of many colleges of education as well as collections for classroom teachers, principals and superintendents, was published in 1940.
New members of the faculty who participated in preparation of
the second edition were David W. Russell, Arthur Witt Blair,
Maurine Bredeson, Anne DeBlois, James H. Griggs, Margare~ McPherson Brown Alida Shinn. This edition, as well as the first, was
' Bureau of Publications of National College of
published b y the
Education.
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T his program was under th e joint direction of the Office of
Education and the Federal Relief Administration, later to become
th e Public Works Administration. The state organization included
th e State Superintendent and th e assistant to th e State Superintend en t; and the local adm'inistration included the local Superintendent, th e local Supervisor, and local philanthropic health and
reli ef groups. The plan involved the preparation of literature included
in pamphlets, in reports of th e work, and in a teacher-training
bulletin . T he training program included use of state and private
instituti ons and traveling teachers, with courses extending from
two weeks to six weeks.
ORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL NURSERY SCHOOLS.
The detail ed administration of this project was entrusted in the
beginning to Mary Dabney Davis, Nursery-Kindergarten-Primary
Specialist in th e Office of Education, who was loaned temporarily by th e Office of Education to the Relief Administration.
Dr. Davis almost immediately informed the National Association of Nursery Education meeting in Toronto. The assoc
cia tion, after prolonged discussion on the project, offered its
cooperation in se tting up the national program. Subsequen,tly
cooperation was offered also by the National Committee of
Parent Education and the Association for Childhood Education.
From these groups, a National Advisory Committee on Emergency
Nursery Schools was formed. The members were Edna N. vVhjte anq
Ralph Bridgeman, representing th e National Council of Parent
Education; Lois Meek and Abiga il Eliot, representing the National
Association of N ursery E du ca tion; G eorge Stoddard and Edna Dean
Baker, representing th e Association for Childhood E duca tion . Edna
N . \ ,Vhite was made ch airman of th e com mittee, and E dna Dean
Baker, secretary . It was agreed that the committee should assist in
formulating policies to guide the development of th e schools, provide
supervisory service to the states desiring such help, and prepare the
needed litera ture. A grant was secured by Dr. Davis and the coh1mittee from th e Laura Spelman Rockefeller foundation; ten national
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and regional advisers undertook the responsibility of working with
the states in setting up the programs and in recommending assistants
in these states to work with the Relief Administration and the State
Superintendent's Office. Many persons were loaned by institutions.
Several of these accepted only travel stipends.
PARTICIPATION OF THE COLLEGE. National College of
Education loaned its president, as a member of the National Advisory
Committee and later as one of the national and regional specialists,
assisting states in the organization of the program. The states in
which Edna Dean Baker was responsible for getting the program
under way were Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky. She visited the
capitals of these states, conferring with the heads of departments of
education . The college further participated in the program by loaning
Harriet Howard for two years as assistant in the State Superintendent's office for the supervision of this program in Illinois, with
the joint responsibility of coordinating the program between the
State Office of Education and the Office of the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration. Miss Howard's salary was paid by the State
and the Relief Administration. National College of Education offered several short institutes and training courses for Emergency
Nursery School teachers. The program for such institutes was
planned by a committee, representing training centers in the state.
A selection of personnel admitted to the training cou:ses and assigned
as teachers or other workers in the Nursery School Program included
kindergarten, nursery school, primary, home economics, and nursing,
as possible background. Such employees as cooks, maids, nutritionists,
and nurses, also had to be selected. It was necessary for the children
w.ho actually attended the nursery schools to have their eligibility
determined. The age levels were from two to six, and the classes
included rural, mining, and urban groups, and also children of
migrant workers or those on subsistence homesteads. For the moS t
part, the children were wisely selected from the groups most needing
the help of the nursery schools during this period and most entitled
to it because of their economic status.
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invaluable in understanding their own children and in managing
their own homes. The friendliness of many parents to the program
was, of course, the factor that kept it alive, locally as well as nationally.
EMERGENCY RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS. In addition to the program instituted by the groups sponsoring the
nursery school as a part of the emergency educational program, another group, representing recreational agencies, developed
a program for young children, called the WPA Play School. In the
beginning, . the possibility loomed of considerable conflict between
the two groups because the communities did not understand the
difference between the two types of schools that were being initiated.
The National Advisory Committee on Emergency Nursery Schools
took the initiative in inviting the group working on the WPA
Recreational Programs to send representatives for a conference. After
hearing the need for recreational programs and discussing some of
the points of disagreement in the area of the young child, the Nursery
School Committee came to the conclusion that there could legitimately be more than one type of group that might contribute in
meeting needs of pre-school children in our country, and that it
would therefore be wise to cooperate with other movements in order
to work out an orderly, helpful adjustment between such groups.
This outcome with resulting action was probably one of the really
helpful conclusions coming out of the experiment with the nursery
school on a nation-wide program.
National College of Education was among those agencies called
upon to help the leaders in the Chicago area and in the state of
Illinois, with problems of WPA Play Schools for young children
in the state. Miss Baker and other members of the college faculty
were asked to give talks to recreation workers with young children.
They assisted also by visiting the play groups and giving frank suggestions on needed improvement, especially on methods of guiding
young children. Illinois was one of the states that did an especially
good piece of work in this area, which did not in any way duplicate the
work of the regular nursery school. The periods were :quite short,
about two hours in the morning or afternoon, and they did not offer
a comparable service to the Emergency Nursery Schools in supplying
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The Golden Anniversary
Chapter Fifteen
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ANNIVERSARY, 1886-1936
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the college, Marguerite Jacobsen, president of College Council.
A va!ued sub-committee collected historical data and prepared a list
of significant events taking place during the fifty years. This
anthology of significant events provided the background for the
whole celebration, resource material on the history of the college
that could be quickly available in connection with the activities of
the various committees.
The committee, in planning the activities and events for the
1936 celebration, considered it an instrument for the education of
those connected with the college itself, as well as the public. The
general approach is revealed in the article of Our Guidon on the
fiftieth year:
.
"National College of Education celebrates its fiftieth birthday
111 1936. It was established by Elizabeth Harrison and Mrs. John N.
Crouse in 1886, with a little group of five students. It has grown
through these fifty years into a stable institution with alumnae
numbering over five thousand, a student body of over six hundred
a year, and a Children's School of two hundred pupils from nursery
school through the eighth grade.
"Fiftieth birthdays are golden birthdays. Of the many schools
established when the college was founded, few have persisted through
the years . It is a rare achievement to have served the children of this
c_~mntry for half a century in the training of teachers and parents.
l he college has had a notable history; it has supplied leadership in
the field of childhood education; it has been instrumental in helping
to create new aspirations for teachers and parents; it has sent its
graduates to every state in the union and to nineteen foreign countries.
Its faculty members have lectured · extensively in this country, and
millions of copies of their books and magazine articles have been
circulated at home and abroad."
The committee planned to center the celebration in the months
of April and May, opening April 22 with a conference for parents,
including in the events the annual Alumnae Home-coming, May 16;
the Spring Festival, May 15, which would be an historic pageant;
and closing with commencement, June 3, 1936.
Edna D ean Baker summarized the three objectives for the
anniversary in presenting the plan for the celebration to the Governing Board:
"Let us make our celebration count in three ways for the progress
of National College of Education: first, in informing and inspiring
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alumnae, faculty, and students, by the recall of these fifty years of
history for our own institution ar.d the movement in childhood
education which it parallels; second, in making the college bett~r
known to the public in general 'lnd the teaching profession m
particular; and finally, by causing the year to be a really golden one
through generous support of the work of each cooperating group
represen~ed on the committee. 'And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year
... and 1t shall be a jubilee unto you'; Leviticus 25: 10."
PUBLICITY ON THE CELEBRATION. In reaching the
objectives for the fiftieth year celebration, National College of
Education had wonderful cooperation from the press: the three
Chicago dailies, the Chicago Tribune, the Herald Examiner, and
the Daily News, as well as the weekly publications in the Chicago
area; and one excellent Associated Press release. In addition to
general articles on the college and its history, the newspapers carried
a description of each specific event, illustrated with current photographs, during the two-month period when the celebration was at
its height.
Each of the college publications dedicated one issue to the
Golden Anniversary, while every issue of the year 1935-36 carried
one or more news notes on the celebration. Students chose the gold
color for the binding of each anniversary publication. The student
n<:wspaper, Chaff, had a special design made for its cover; a triangle
with the college building centered in it and two candles lighted,
bisecting the two lower angles of the tria~gle-a simple but effective
symbol on their gold cover. The issue carried a description of the
Jubilee activities, particularly of the pageant and its queen, Gretchen
Collins, known affectionately as "Gretch." One article carried the
heading, "A Day at N.K.C. Is Reviewed," and a parallel article, "A
Day at N.C.E. Is Reviewed." The students were admonished by a
rhyme, "Don't Miss It," which urged attendance at their Leap Year
Jubilee dinner dance.
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students clad in full bloomer suits demonstrated with clubs. Boys
and girls of the Children's School participated in depicting the
old-fashioned kindergarten routine on the rigid circle, and in contrast
the modern activity school. In the closing tableau Edna Dean Baker,
at the request of the pageant committee, symbolized the spirit of
Alma Mater, leading a little child up a series of steps toward a light,
which shone like a star, as the spirit of Alma Mater and the child
looked upward . Those who had participated in the pageant were
all in the background looking up from below toward the star and the
ascending figures, recalling the words of Kahlil Gibran in the poem,
Child, "You can house their bodies but not their souls which dwell
in the house of tomorrow. These you cannot follow even in your
dreams."
The opening assembly for the celebration was addressed by Mrs.
Andrew MacLeish a member of one of Elizabeth Harrison's early
mothers' classes, a:1c1 Georgene Faulkner who graduated in the class
of '96. These alumnae gave reminiscences of the early days of the
college and of Elizabeth Harrison, its founder. The All-Day Parents'
Conference was the contribution of the Parents' Council of the
Children's School. The plan was designed to meet various needs and
interests of participants and was arranged to survey the field of chil<lfamily-parent relationships. The general theme was Guidance in the
Development of Personality. Over seven hundred people, chiefly
parents, from the North Shore were in attendance. It was in a sense
the climax of ten years' work in parent-teacher cooperation in the
Children's School.
The All-Day Conference for Superintendents planned by the
Supervision Department of the college followed the Parents' Conference. More than one hundred superintendents and supervisors
from Illinois, Indiana, \ Visconsi n, and Michigan spent the clay at
National. They visited the different rooms of the Children's School
and conferred with the teachers; they saw a demonstration of library
work in remedial reading by Louise Farwell and assistants; they heard
Henry Otto, educational director of The vV. K. Kellogg Foundation,
speak on " New Standards of Promotion," at the noon luncheon; and
they participated in three discussion groups in the afternoon on
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religious, civic, and educational organizations, were invited. Short
addresses were given by Fred A. Cuscaden and John E. Stout of the
Board of Trustees. The principal address by Frederick J. Kelly, Chief
of the Division of Colleges and Professional Schools, United States
Office of Education, was on the topic, "Teacher Training As a
Liberal Education." The commencement exercises concluded the
celebration. The speaker for the Baccalaureate, May 31, was Albert
W. Palmer, president of the Chicago Theological Seminary. The
speaker for commencement was Ernest Fremont Tittle, distinguished
pastor of the First Methodist Church in Evanston .
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GIFTS FOR THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY. Gifts presented in honor of the fiftieth year amounted to over $12,000. The
largest single gift was $5,000, a bequest in the will of George Herbert
Betts. It increased the total gift of Dr. and Mrs. Betts for the
Muriel Betts Library of Childhood to $15,000. Several contributions
Were made to scholarship funds-thirty partial honorary scholarships
of one hundred dollars each, amounting to $3,000 from members of
the Governing Board and friends; $300 for three partial honorary
scholarships for returning seniors, f10m the faculty; $1500 toward
the endowment of the Elizabeth Harrison full honorary scholarship
from the National Alumnae Association; $600 for the Elizabeth
Harrison and Mrs. John N. Crouse scholarships for the current period.
There was an additional $100 from the National Alumnae Association for the support of Our Guidon. Friends gave several hundred
dollars for equipment in the Guidance Laboratory; and the students
contributed over $600 for a new tennis court.
CONGRATULATORY STATEMENTS. During the jubilee
celebration, 128 telegrams and letters of congratulations and good
wishes were received. These were sent by college presidents, cleans,
heads of foundations, ministers, superintendents, and others. A few
quotations will indica te the spirit of these communications and give
courage for the fifty yea rs ahead:
" In the name of the American Council of Education, Dr. George
F . Zook wishes to ex tend to National College of Education hearty
congratulations on th e completion of a half-century of illustrious
service and good wishes for its future. "
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"The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
takes this opportunity of extending best wishes to National College
of Education for many years of further usefulness, and congratulations
upon the completion of fifty years of service."
"The University of Iowa extends its sincere congratulations to
National College of Education on the occasion of the celebration of
the fiftieth anniversary of its founding and upon this auspici~us
?ccas10n desi_res to express its good will toward an institution wluch
1s nobly servmg the cause of education."
.
"Tl~e pioneer work of your college becomes of added significance
m the h~ht of the increasing social and scientific emphasis on the
early penod of human development."
. Arnold Gesell, Director
The Clinic of Child Development
Yale University
"I wish the pleasure of conveving to you the congratulations
and best wishes of the Graduate School of Northwestern, and of
saying to you and your associates how highly we esteem the young
'A:omen, whom, from time to time, you send to us . May your ~econd
fifty years be even more notable than the half century which 1s now
closing."
Franklyn Snyder, Dean
The Graduate School
Northwestern University
"~ want to ~ongratulate you on the fiftieth anniversary of the
fom:idn~g of N~bonal College of Education. You have developed an
msbtubon which has been of tremendous worth to education and
have reason to be proud of your accomplishment."
J. R . Skiles, Superintendent
Evanston Public Schools
. "Please accept my c~ngratulations on the occasion of th_e fif!i,et~1
~nrnversary of the fo~111~1~1g of National College of Educa~101~. l lus
is an event of deep s1grnficance since it celebrates the begmnmgs_ of
a movement which has been of far-reaching influence and deep-lymg
good. Truly tl~e childhood and young womanhood of this country
have l)een ennched and otherwise blessed because of the fact that
you and your splendid staff of workers have la bored in the field of
elementary education."
Dessalee Ryan Dudley, Assistant Superintendent
Battle Creek, Michigan, Public Schools
"The high ideals and educational standards achieved by National
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Chapter Sixteen

RELATIONSHIPS OF THE COLLEGE WITH
THE PUBLICCooperation with Other Institutions
ROLE OF THE COLLEGE IN THE COMMUNITY. For
many years, colleges and universities were isloated communities
within a city or a rural area and they did not catch the vision of
themselves as a part of the total community. The so-called separation
between "town and gown" has been criticized by civic leaders and
some educators who sense that the various conflicts between educational institutions and the community are the result of such limited
thinking. More and more clearly leaders in higher education have
recognized that the common feuds between communities and the
institutions which they house are the result of "living in ivory towers,"
as they ironically term the institution's withdrawal from the life
around it. In modern education many individual schools have been
developing good relationships with the community, although still too
many educational institutions cling to the "ivory tower."
Among the agencies of special importance to National College of
Education have been cooperating schools and school systems, parentteacher associations and clubs, social agencies, churches and church
schools. In each case, the agency has had a very important part in
the development of the college. It is not possible to develop any
relationship such as one between a teachers college and cooperating
school systems without personnel to operate the plan and without
a method of approach and procedure. Cooperation is more difficult
because the two or more organizations involved must each cooperate,
and each must compromise. Cooperation depends upon mutual
understanding, mutual desire, mutual sacrifice, as well as mutual
gains, to make the relationship succeed.
PLACEMENT OF STUDENT TEACHERS. The group
immediately responsible for developing relationships with the schools
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directed. The programs for two other conferences were planned and
carried out by student committees.
Although only a small percentage of students were interested
in special types of work, yet the placement and supervision of this
group entailed considerable time on the part of the Supervision
Department. Among the specialized types of practice were: work
with crippled or spastic children; play therapy for children in hospital
playrooms or even, in individual cases, in beds; practice in special-help
rooms. Such rooms, often called "opportunity rooms," were set up
for children who were not making normal progress and needed special
help. Rooms for hard-of-hearing and for sight-saving were also used;
and students had the opportunity to assist special instructors in
creative music, industrial art, and playground games. They also had
opportunity to assist in children 's libraries, sometimes at the college
and sometimes in public schools. Limited opportunities, too, were
found for them to assist in social agencies. These forms of specialized
practice were, as a rule, confined to the fourth year, or the semester
before graduation.
SUPERVISION OF STUDENT TEACHERS. Supervision of
student teaching included three groups: the more experienced students who were doing student teaching in their junior and senior
years; students •who were having their first student teaching, usually
in the second semester of the sophomore year; and a third group,
called seminar students, graduates of liberal arts colleges who were
preparing for nursery-kindergarten-primary. teaching in a one-year
program. This program consisted of about one-half time in student
teaching and one-half time in class instruction. Since the seminar
students were doing such intensive work in a single year of study and
experience, they were given a great deal of help by the supervisors.
The room directors with whom students ,-vere placed were selected
by the administration of the cooperating schools with the approval
of the college Department of Student Teaching, so that they were
satisfactory to both groups. ·
In addition to group conferences for student teachers, large
group meetings were held at the college usually three times a year
for the directors who had students assigned to their classrooms.
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These meetings provided an address often and group discussio ns.
Special small group conferences were h eld at the college with directors
ha ving students for th e first time and with those having seminar
students. In all schools, including th e Children's School at th e college, it was customary for directors to hold conferences once a week
with student teachers in their rooms. It was in all cases, the desire
and the objective to meet the need of the individual student teacher
through these smaller group conferences and to approach that need
in the way best to further the educational program with children
and to help the individual child.
The course in Introduction to E ducation given to freshmen
provided for regular weekly observations in the Children's Sch ool
from nursery school to eighth grade. The course in Curriculum
Construction in the junior yea r provided for observa tion in m any
different schools where varied types of organization could be found .
Such outside observations were arranged by the Supervision Department. Visits were made in Gary, Indiana; in Riverside, Downers
Grove, and Oak Park, Illinois, as well as in the North Shore suburban
towns and in Chicago itself. The observation included special schools
and classes for handicapped children. Students taking these trips
usually had the opportunity for some discussion with the principal
or room teacher in the schools themselves.
The supervisory activities involved also a limited amount of
observ~tion of graduates, particularly the first year after placement 111 nearby school systems. These visits gave members of the
department an opportunity to see what type of adjustment the new
teach er was making and if possible to hold a conference with her.
The objective of the conference, of course, was to relate her present
work to her pre-service training. In 1936-37 the annual report of th e
president includes the following statement concerning this follow-up
program:
1

"~umber of communities visited, 17; number of superintendents
!er~iewecl_, 11 ; . number of supervisors interviewed, 5; n_u!nber of
prmcipals 111te:v1ewed, 14; number of 1936 graduates v1s1ted, 16;
number of earlier _g~aduates visited, 14. Such a program offers one_ of
th e_ bes t opporturn~1es to_r the evaluation of the professional ed~1cat!on
which th e C?lle~e 1~ g1vmg and should make a definite contnbut10n
toward keepmg 1t highly effici ent."
.
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In 1938-39 student teachers were assisting in all eleven rooms of the
school, in art classes, in library, and in Guidance Laboratory, sixty
students during the year and eighteen in the summer session. The
sixty student teachers during the year were all seniors with fine records
of previous attainment. Because the school was used continually for
observation, the college assigned many of its most mature and able
students to assist in this school. These student teachers participated
in al1 phases of the work and had weekly conferences with their room
directors. A teacher's handbook of thirty-five mimeographed pages
containing policies and standards aided in inducting student teachers
into the life of the school. Room directors saw these young women
grow in skill and confidence during the term of student teaching.
They were always eager when the room director left for a few days
to assume the responsibility of classroom management.
The Children's School was used regularly as an observation
center for professional courses in the college. In 1930-31, at the
beginning of this decade, 136 freshmen observed regularly in the
Children's School, for classes in Child Development and Introduction to Teaching, after preparation for intelligent observation by
their college instructors . In the second semester of 1930-31, 136
sophomores and 23 mid-year freshmen had this opportunity. In the
summer session, 73 students were enrolled in the course for Supervised Observation and many more used the school for occasional
observation. During this year and summer session, 325 visitors' cards
were filled by outside educators, each one of whom observed for a
half clay or longer in the Children's School. These observers included
superintendents, supervisors, teachers in service, students and faculty
members from other colleges, social workers, and high school students
taking courses in Home Economics and Parent Education . Classes
from the School of Education Northwestern University, came
frequently for observation. In 1936-37, seven years later, 490 outside
educators were registered in the office of the Children's School. As
time went on, members of the faculty in other colleges and schools
of education, often made arrangem ents to bring their classes for a
day, for observation and discussions with the director of the Children 's School. Occasionally such groups came in buses from a distance.
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on behalf of students desiring to give this service. In fact, the
bureau handled requests for teachers and workers with children from
a great variety of sources and also assisted in giving information by
letter to those inquiring about teachers for various types of educational
and recreational programs.
During this decade from 1930 to 1940, the two secretaries of the
Placement Office, Florence Linnell ( 1930-38) and Dorothy \iVhitcom b Clarke (1938-41) did an especially creative and helpful service
for the college. Miss Linnell laid the groundwork for the office in
1926-1930 and served through the difficult years of the "Great
Depression," for schools as for all other institutions. Mrs. Clarke came
into the Placement Office in 1938 in a period of gradual expansion
but with salaries for teachers still very low compared with those
being paid in many other lines of work.

Expanding Interests
PUBLIC RELATIONS THROUGH OTHER GROUPS.
Several departments and faculty committees were active in the
community. The Committee on International Relations and
the Honorary Scholarship Committee won the interest of local
organizations in their work. The Music Department frequently
arranged to bring in artists for concerts and assemblies from other
musical organizations and to give programs with the choir or the
glee club for other organizations. This department also extended
invitations to music personnel from other groups to be present for
special events or asked to have the general public invited for a
program. The Publicity Committee, of course, used all means available to publicize coming events at the college to which the public
was invited. It has been said that children are always interesting to
the public, that people like to know about the educational activities
of their area and are most concerned to learn the import of studies
which are made in schools. The Publicity Committee was on the
alert to find and share any information that might be of interest or
value to the public.
The Alumnae Association of National College of Education and
individual alumnae were a large factor in contact with the public
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stories arrived in clippings, supplied by a Clipping Bureau or sent in
letters from individual alumnae.
The Alumnae Association and its various chapters also initiated
~ctivities for the benefit of children in cooperation with local organizations, and were able to secure good publicity for such group
undertakings.
COOPERATION WITH NATIONAL KINDERGARTEN
ASSOCIATION. An organization with which the college had an
affiliation, National Kindergarten Association, with headquarters
in New York City, continued to cooperate in making the work of
the college known to states and cities which asked the association for
help in selecting suitable kinderg,uten teachers and equipment.
During the building years and later, the association through its
secretary, Bessie Locke, helped Edna Dean Baker in making appointments with individual donors in New York City and with foundations . Miss Locke herself, her associate Miss Ovens, and many members of the National Kindergarten Association Board gave loan
scholarships for students not able to complete the course at the
college without this aid. Mrs. Henry Phipps of New York City, who
remained an interested member of the N .K.A. Board throughout her
life, became also an active and generous trustee of National College
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Edna Dean Baker was made an honorary vice-president of
National Kindergarten Association, and during the years of her
presidency of the college she often a ttencled meetings of the N .KA.
Board in New York City and made presentations of the college
program . In turn she assisted the National Kindergarten Association
by answering questions of a professional nature and by reading critically before publication the syndicated articles for parents which
appeared weekly in over 900 newspapers in the United States.
COOPERATION WITH MARY CRANE LEAGUE. Mary
Crane League was one of the agencies in the community with which
the college had close relationship. In the fall of 1933, it became
necessary for National College of Education to have some relief in
the heavy operating expenses of its annual budget. The trustees felt
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college would continue to supervise Mary Crane Nursery School,
and to assume responsibility for its educational program. The director of the school and the teaching staff were to be selected by
the college and their appointment confirmed by the league, while
the salaries were to be determined and paid by the league. The
college agreed to supply to Mary Crane Nursery School, student
teachers for each group of children during the school year. These
students, except for two scholarship assistants, were to be assigned
quarterly in connection with the regular student teaching program.
The league agreed to provide transportation and lunches for the
scholarship assistants, seniors who were assignee! originally for a
year but later for each semester separately. The college agreed to
provide scholarships for the two student assistants. The annual
tuition, at that time $300, has gradually been raised to the present
figure of $630. The college continued to sponsor a large gift of food
supplies and clothing from student<; at Thanksgiving, and student
gifts for the children at Christmas. Originally one group of mothers
of children in the Evanston Children's School with a few alumnae
and friends constituted the Mary Crane League. At the present time
two of the twelve chapters are made up chiefly of mothers from the
Children's School. Several presidents of Mary Crane League have
been women whose children attendee! the Children's School for one
year or longer.
The personnel through whom this relationship of National
College of Education to the Mary Crane League functioned for
several years were Clara Belle Baker, director of the Children's School,
who became a representative of the college on the board of the Mary
Crane League; Vera Sheldon, who became a member of the Committee 011 Admissions which handled the problem, with representatives of other agencies, of selecting the children to attend Mary Crane
Nursery School; and Harriet I-Iovvarcl, who for many years had the
general supervision of the educational work of Mary Crane Nursery
School, including the student teaching. lVJartha Fink of the college
faculty helped with the parent program, as did Viggo Bovbjerg, and
gave the psychology tests each year to the children. Edna Dean Baker
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worked closely with the Mary Crane League through a11 the early
years of the affi1iation, visiting the school frequently, and attending
the conferences
of agency heads which Jane Addams ca11ed from
time
to time.
A SPECIAL PROJECT. One especia11y valuable project during
these years began at the time of the Century of Progress in Chicago.
Carson, Pirie, Scott and Company, one of the oldest Chicago mercantile houses on State Street, was interested in cooperating with
National Co11ege of Education in setting up an exhibit in its store
which would be of real educational value to children and parents.
Many large business firms in the city were planning to have exhibits
of interest to visitors. After the project cleared the Administrative
Council of the coliege, several members of the faculty served on a
committee to work with staff members of Carson, Pirie's in setting
up the exhibit, to which the store devoted a large section of an upper
floor. The general purpose of the project was to show one hundred
years of progress in the development of children's toys and play
materials, and to provide an exhibit of the most satisfactory furniture
and· equipment available for the home nursery, playroom, and child's
bedroom, as we11 as for the modern kindergarten and nursery school.
The cooperative activity secured some very unusual exhibit material
in do11s and toys of various kinds from the early nineteenth century
to the period of the exhibit in 1936-37. A kindergarten room of the
nineteenth century, simi1ar to the one first set up in Watertown,
Wisconsin, was depicted with the educational materials in use at
that time, and the furniture, books, and pictures. In contrast to this,
the exhibit featured a modern schoolroom for kindergarten children
and a nursery school for younger children. Much was learned even
by members of the committee from this project, and the great interest
of the officers of the business firm and leading personnel in the
store was one of the valuable results. Hundreds of out-of-town visitors
to the Century of Progress went through the exhibit, and hundreds
more teachers and parents of Chicago saw it. Much publicity was
giv~n to it in papers and magazines, another important result of the
pro1ect.
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and seriousness of purpose manifested by the group. A double
measure of credit is due to school systems which not only opened
the. doors of their schools to beginning teachers but made possible
their return to college for a day of study and renewal of friendships.
Another type of program opened to the public was the annual
Lecture Series, with individual lectures to which the public was
invited . Many of these lectures were attended not only by educators
but by parents and citizens who were interested. Some of the wellknown speakers during these years were visiting educators to this
country, secured through the International Institute of Education
in New York or through Speakers Bureaus, among them Rose Fyleman, English author of a number of fairy poems and tales for
children; Samuel Higginbotham, distinguished educator from India,
who had an Agricultural Institute for Indians at Allahabad, India;
Beatrice Ensor, director of the New Education Fellowship of England
and principal of a well-known progressive school in Surrey, England;
William E. Blatz of the University of Toronto, a leading author in
the field of child psychology, who supervised the education of the
Dionne quintuplets. Many distinguished American educators were
also speakers at the college, among them Lillian Moller Gilbreth '
well-known woman in engineering; John Anderson, director of the
Child Research Center at the University of Minnesota; George D .
Stoddard, director of a similar project at the University of Iowa,
later president of the University of lllinois; Jens Jensen, well-known
landscape artist and architect; William Heard Kilpatrick of Columbia
University, writer and lecturer; Rabbi Louis L. Mann of Sinai
Temple, Chicago, and lecturer at the University of Chicago; Edwin
D. Starbuck, specialist in studies of character, formerly of the
University of Iowa; and Carl Sandburg, noted Illinois poet and
writer. The public was included in the invitation to attend all of
these lectures and many more. After the lectures, there was usually
a forum or a question period, and an informal reception.

Chapter Seventeen

UNPRECEDENTED PROBLEMS
IN THE NEW DECADE
AN ADVENTURE IN

HIGHER EDUCATION

Story of National College

of Education

PART IV

ATTAINMENT OF
" INCREASED RECOGNITION
AND SUPPORT
1940 - 1950

Hazards of World War II
THE SHOCK OF WAR. The new decade was ushered in by
the entrance of England and France into war with Germany, as a
result of Germany's attack on Pohmd. In October, 1939, Poland
surrendered before effective aid could be mobilized. The great
keynote of the idealistic Woodrow \iVilson, that \iVorlcl War I
was a war to encl wars, had been taken seriously by many in the
United States and the British Commonwealth, and also in France.
It was, therefore, a bitter disillusionment to acknowledge that the
League of Nations had failed, and that Europe would again be at
war. Neither England nor France was really prepared for war.
As we so well recall, the months that followed saw the conquest
of Norway and Denmark. In spite of French and British efforts, the
Germans overran the Netherlands and Belgium, and crossed the
frontier of France. Before the encl of June, the British Expeditionary
Force had been evacuated at Dunkirk; Italy had entered the war on
the side of Germany; and France had surrendered. The Battle of
Britain ensued. The British rallied after the first shock with characteristic fortitude and found in Winston Churchill an indomitable
'
leader.
Not until the story of two years of war had been written did it
become certain that the United States would be involved. On
December 7, 1941, while the Japanese ambassadors of peace were in
\Vashington completing an agreement, Japan made a surprise attack
on Pearl Harbor. No one has forgotten with what amazement and
indignation this act was received in the United States, and how
sorrowful the acceptance of the fact of Pearl Harbor and the necessity of defense. When President Roosevelt appeared before Congress,
speaking a few fateful words, Congress recognized that a state of
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the boys at the front, to win the cooperation of students still in
college. As tim e went on, however, little by little the students became more willing to cooperate in the sacrifices and efforts that
schools were asked to make. As boys whom they knew reached service
at the front, they became as eager as anyone to get off the boxes
and packages and to buy war stamps and bonds.
Members of the college faculty and their families also were
affected by the war. Married teachers were not exempt from draft
into military service or war industrv. As the war continued, few in
the civilian population remained untouched by the situation or were
able to extricate themselves from the problems which it presented.
Therefore, although the United States did not have the war on its
soil, it had to cope with many of the psychological factors experienced by other nations.
PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARD EDUCATION. Unless
people were in the teaching profession or were kept very
close to it through such an organization as the Parent-Teacher
Association, they were apt to take the point of view of the
politicians or to be influenced by this point of view. In the case of
war or financial depression, the first agencies to suffer as a rule in
civilian life are the welfare organizations, the social services and
especially those that affect children and youth who as yet are inarticulate and do not have the voting privilege, depending entirely
on adults to protect their interests. As has happened before, drastic
cuts were made in appropriations for some public institutions; and in
independent institutions, both gifts and funds from tuition
diminished. When appealed to for help, legislatures in states and in
Congress felt that nothing could be done to help education either
public or independent, until the war was over. It was difficult to
introduce a bill in committee; it was practically impossible to get it
on the floor of the HoUse or Senate for discussion. Toward this
a tti tu de, the generaI public was largely !ethargic-indifferent to the
needs of the school until some schools later in the war had to close
because of lack of fin ancial help, until children and youth in some
communities ,vere actually on the streets and juvenile delinquency

.
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fields were often persuaded to go back into teaching in part-time or
full-time jobs, even after they had been out of the professional field
for many years.
Educational institutions were plagued by shortages not only in
the teaching field but in clerical workers, in maintenance staff and
in labor in aII the trades. Higher wages were offered by business
organizations and industries than most colleges could afford. Here
again it became necessary to compromise and to accept less weIItrained and satisfactory persons in order to keep institutions running.
In the field of clerical workers, many married women were employed
on a part-time basis during the school hours of their children or
for one-half day only.
As the war continued, there was a serious lack of equipment,
supplies of aII kinds and building materials. It took months to get a
new piece of equipment for the business office like an adding machine
or a typewriter or typewriter table, and there was the same shortage.
in aII kinds of school equipment for boys and girls. Many plants
which before the war manufactured school equipment, office equipment, and the like, had been converted into industries that specifically provided war equipment, supplies for camps and military instruction. This lack of equipment and supplies of all kinds greatly increased
the difficulties within institutions and made the life of those who
had to handle purchasing and equipping hectic. Both price ceilings
and rationing affected schools, colleges, and universities, as well as
the general public. The ration allowances were in some supplies so
limited, as in meats, that many people were dissatisfied and tried in
various ways to secure more than they were allowed. In order to
enable college dormitories to take care of the needs of their students,
students had to bring their individual ration books with them to
coJlege. This was often quite difficult because the families at home
sought to keep these ration books to meet their own needs.
With aJI the obstacles and difficulties, it is surprising the number
of institutions both public and independent that survived these
shocks and strains. Survival was in many institutions, as in National
College of Education, due to the sacrifices of the employed personnel,
particularly those in charge of the various administrative offices and
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Education in enlisting the interest and cooperation of faculty, students, the children of the laboratory school and their parents in the
various activities and projects of the war period. It was the council
that organized stamp and bond sales, Red Cross activities, fire drills
and air raid drills. Before and after each of these activities, meetings
were held to evaluate, to find the wrnk points and the strong points,
and to provide ways of sharing this information with the faculty
and student body. Cooperation was secured by posters, announcements, and by reports at the weekly assemblies, and when interest
was lagging, by introducing a special speaker sometimes for just a
few minutes, occasionally for a full hour. Students developed skits
which they put on at the beginning of assembly when they wanted
to arouse interest in some particular project. It was under the council
that the collection of books, of clothing, of fats, and any other
special collections took place. The council also found ways of answering through the regular organizations of the college, like the "Y",
appeals for hospital helpers and for faculty and students who would
assist in USO activity centers and in service centers.
The War Council tried to inspire the cooperation of students in
savi ng electricity, both in the college building and in the dormitory,
in rationing and in other matters where effort was lagging. Toward
the encl of the war when appeals began to come in for clothing, food,
books and materials for certain institutions or countries, the ,var
Council initiated and conducted some of these special efforts, such
as collecting clothing for Greece or Belgium. As the war continued,
many were th e requests for students who would go out in groups to
USO centers to pla y games, or to dance with service men. Students
volunteered and went out in buses with a chaperone from the college,
under the general supervision of the clean of students. O ccasionall y
the college held a dance ·and through the office of the clean of
students, invited a certain number of men from one of the training
centers, like Fort Sheridan, the Great Lakes or the Navy Pier. Students
were taken in groups to the hall, hotel, or club, where the dance was
to be held and returned home the same way. These parties were all
well chaperoned and th e men greatly appreciated this opportunity.
Students understood that these acquaintances were, of course, in all
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bu_t a ~ew instances, merely casual and for the pleasure of the men
pnmanly. S~udents, however, were happy to participate because so
many of their own friends were away in camps or overseas.
Not only was the work of the \.Var Council effective in securing
the interest and cooperation of faculty and students, but the whole
school was m~ich happier through participation in this planned program, presentmg continually new opportunities for service and giving
a sense of_ accomplishment for a common and great cause. The
pro_gram did much to alleviate the unhappiness, fear, and anxiety
wluch war creates.
MEETING PSYCHOLOGICAL NEEDS OF WAR. Among
the more serious results of the war period within the country were the
effects ?n children. It seemed to the faculty at National College of
Education very desirable to investigate children's reactions to war.
J~m~s I-I. Griggs was chosen to conduct the study. He began his investigation in tl:e laboratory school of the college with an attempt to find
out how cluldren of different age levels were thinking and feeling
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Griggs was in great demand for public addresses including talks to
teachers and parents .
As the war continued, need constantly arose to interpret government war projects to the faculty and students. In a teachers college
it was important to keep the psychological needs of people before the
students and faculty. Every lecture, talk or discussion on such problems helped students and faculty lo understand themselves better
and also to be more understanding ;:incl helpful to parents and other
civilians with whom they had to deal. Speakers were chosen to keep
students in touch with war developments, current happenings, public
projects or psychological needs of the people. Many of the m?st
successful speakers were visitors from Europe who were seekmg
asylum in the United States for the war period and were ~ble to
describe vividly conditions of their own country and theu own
experiences before they came over. One of the most popular speakers
was Asa Skaarcl of Norway who with her husband and children, by
a very circuitous route, reached the United States. Dr. Skaard was
an eminent child psychologist in the University of Norway, and her
husband occupied a similar position in Norway to the head librarian
in the Library of Congress in this country. Dr. Skaarcl was able to
accept a few lecture engagements in the United States. She had
excellent ability in the use of English and presented the war-time
conditions in Norway and Sweden very vividly, also in Russia and
China, through which the Skaard family had c~me in reaching the
United States. The assembly programs and special forums were one
way of securing interpretations. Another way was through class
discussions and through various extra-curricular organizations of the
college, such as the " Y", the International Club, the student paper
Chaff, and the Dramatics Club.
INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS. Conferences with individual
students on their problems connected with the war were timeconsuming for the president and faculty. These problems were
constantly rising during the entire time that the United States was
involved in \iVorld \ ,\Tar II. For instance, the president might
receive a telephon e call late in the evening or very early in the
morning, from a student who wanted to marry a friend going overseas
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· t erest b etween the war and war
ege was th e chv1d ecI 111

activities and th e regular work of th e school. The problem of helping
the indi vidual student to concentrate and to succeed was one of the
chief difficulties of fa culty m embers. Problems were so different
and often so uniquely individual that many more individual conferences were needed th an there was time to give. However, in many
cases, m embers of the faculty and the administration were abundantly rewarded for th eir patience, tolerance, and h elpfulness by the
friendship and gra titude of individual students. To tolera te and study
the indi vidual's problem seem ed the only way to get along and to
make college a meaningful experience to these young people.
The need for conferences with individual parents was also
compelling. Some parents came for help on problems touching their
children or their sons and daughters who were involved in the war
situation. However, some of these individuals cam e for help on
their own problems. Some women were trying to hold the families
togeth er whil e their husba nds were overseas or for the period of their
war work in organ iza tion s that took them away from th eir homes.
Many women found it difficult to carry on with the man in the
famil y away. The ph ys ical and mechanical duties in managing the
home as well as the fin ancial problem s were new, and the wife felt
that she h ad no b ackground for undertaking such work. In some
instances, sh e h ad moved in with h er parents and was involved in
the problem s of two families attempting to live together often in
space meeting the requirements of only one family . Some of the
problems had to do wi th grandparent interference in the managing
of children an d the conflicts arising from divided authority.
Both in th e case of students and of more m ature people,
referrals h ad to be m ade to specialists in emotional guidance,
to psychiatrists, and to ministers or other religious leaders . The
psychiatrists were so needed during this period, as were physicians
a nd nurses, by the Armed Services, that it was difficult to get assistance for indi vidual s needing h elp in civilian life . In fact, this pressure
m ay b e considered one of th e great problems presented to the
administration and faculty of a college at this tim e.

s
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ACCEPTANCE OF 1 IS E I IN THE COLLEGE. Toward
th e close of th e war a rath er uniqu e problem presented itself as th e
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government began to release young Nisei from the internment camps
for Japanese in the western section of the United States. These
young people were cleared through the FBI and approved for
entrance into high school and college as far as any risk was concerned of disloyalty in any form. Japanese citizens who had been
accepted in the various Armed Services had already distinguished
themselves in service overseas in Africa, Sicily, and Italy. They had
proved that there were no more loyal or able American citizens
giving blood and life to the cause of liberty and the perpetuation of
freedom as represented by the Government of the United States. The
acceptance ?f Nisei in college posed quite a problem, however, in
ma
A
· · ·
·
. _ny mencan mstitubons of lugher learning and in many commumbes. It was difficult to get the average citizen to understand that
the! we~e. probably a better security risk than many men of other
nationalities who were going about freely in the United States. In
s~me of th~ smaller communities, the acceptance by college authorities of a. smgle Nisei caused a rebellion in the college and in the
commumty; and sometimes a real persecution of the individual with
an attempt t~ drive him out of the community by any means available, even sticks and stones. Many institutions with a vision in
handling this problem were compelled because of the unreadiness
of ~ommunities, to send Nisei away for their own protection. In
Clucago, there was hardly an area in which Nisei attempted to live
·
. .
where there was not so
.
.
me persecution. Frequently their lives were
m dan_ger until they moved out of buildings or communities where
the neighbors resented their presence.
A~ National College of Education, when the first applications
came m from Nisei, the president discussed the problem with the
faculty and asked for action concerning whether or not they should
be accepted. The faculty with no dissenting vote agreed that they
should be accepted at least until it became evident that their
acceptan_ce was not wise. The faculty, however, recommended that
~he president discuss the matter with the College Council, which
mcluded both st l t
l f
.
uc en anc aculty representatives. The counc1 1,
after some discussion, took the same action as the faculty. They felt,
however tlnt th e ·
l
·
·
l
'
c
Y representec student leadership and m a prob em
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so highly controversial, all the students should have the ~11~tter
presented to them. The council recommended that the adm_nustration, before making a decision, should take the matter up with the
student body in assembly. When the students were asked_i~ assembly
to indicate by a rising vote if they were willing to have N'.se1 accept~d
and if they individually would give these students a fair chanc~ _m
a friendly spirit, all assented. At that time, the c?llege authont1es
could only hope that the community would show itself as generous
in spirit as the students had been. This proved ~o be the case._ It
was some months before the first Nisei student registered ~nd dunng
that time, students frequently stopped Edna Dea_n ~aker m the hall
to ask when the college was going to have a N1se1 _stude~1t. ~hen
the first young woman came, she proved to be h1gh~y mtelligent
and attractive personally. The students learned to like her very
resi)ect her. However, the first semester when the
muc l1 an Cl to
. .
N' ·
r
dormitory students were consulted abo~1~ pernuttmg 1se1 to 1ve
in the college dormitory, there was a d1v1ded vote, so a home was
· t]1e community · However, the next year, when she.
f ouncl f or 11er m
herself sought residence in the dor~1itory, the st~dents voted _una~1mous 1y t o accep t Nisei in the dornutory. At no tune
. . was any
• 111 Will
1
shown against this young woman or any other N1se1 e~rollmg at t 1e
college, by any group in the college or in the commumty. There was
a little hesitation, when the first Nisei student was rea~ly for her
· year ancJ n1erited a scholarship for . student teachmg,
semor
.
, aboutl
l
·
seventh
and
eighth
grades
m
the
Children
s Schoo
·
l
p acmg 1er m
•
..
cl
to the director in charge. • The dec1s10n was ma e
as s t uclen t ass1·stant
c
to try this placement, and again tl'.e cooperation was excellent on the
part of the boys and girls and the1r parents.

Administrative Measures To Overcome
Material Hazards
MAINTAINING ENROLLMENTS. Among the n~at~rial
1
l f tl e war and postwar periods, probably the most difficult
rnzarc s o 1
the decreasina enrollments from 1940 to 1950. In
to overcome were
b
l
. ·
1 b
of competition in t 1e stmmg• appea s , y
c
oreler t o mee t tlle Cllallenge
poster, radio, newspapers and maga zines for enrollment m womens
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tutions were increased by the fact that many public high schools
opened junior colleges, which gave young people two years of college
training while permitting them to live at home and therefore less
expensively than if they went away to college. National College of
Education got out a special Brochure for Junior College Graduates
indicating the value of entering the teaching profession, and setting
forth the special entrance requirements for junior college graduates.
The brochure stated that advice would be given before a student
entered junior college concerning what subjects would be particularly
helpful if she later continued her education at a teachers college such
as National College of Education.
In reporting on the year 1947-48, the president stated that 931
college students had been enrolled during the year and summer
session. The record from 1938 to 1948 for the whole war period
showed that the losses in teachers colleges in Illinois and in the
United States amounted to approximately 60 % . The loss of enro11ment at National College of Education was 20% . In some war years,
National College of Education graduated more elementary teachers
than all five state teachers colleges in IJlinois. In 1949, it was possible
to state that the college had its largest enrollment for the regular
session, 463 students. At the same date, the Children's School reported
that for the past five years it had had a capacity enrollment of 275
pupils. While the college was seriously affected by the material
hazards of war, in some respects the Children's School was benefited
by the fact that more mothers were working and a school serving
lunches and keeping the children for a full day session had a great
appeal.
MAINTAINING STAFF BY SALARY INCREASES. The
turnover in faculty, clerical, and maintenance staff was partially met by National College of Education in two practical
ways. First, salaries were increased in an effort partially to
meet the increased cost of living, which in the later war and postwar
years caused widespread suffering for teachers and other employees
in schools . Salary and wage scales, which had been inadequate before
the war, were in part responsible for a rapidly growing shortage of
teachers in the profession and of students preparing to teach, as
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could begin to draw a monthly annuity. At termination of service
in the institution at any time, the contract was turned over to the
individual, who might carry it on, select ·one of the options available,
or surrender it for cash. A special consideration was made for those
who were near retirement age when the plan was adopted, to extend
their period of service if in good health to a later date, enabling
them, if possible, to receive the full annuity for one decade. These
practical measures did a great deal to satisfy faculty members and
to reduce the annual turnover.
OTHER FACTORS IN MAINTAINING STAFF. Examining the list of new faculty members and staff during
one only of these war yea rs, we find that thirteen new faculty
members were announced; whereas, during the depression era, there
was sometimes a change of only one or two. Certain appeals, of
course, helped the college very much in securing and retaining
faculty. The Chicago area, with its many institutions of higher education, offered an excellent situation for advanced study, as well as
unusually rich recreational opportunities for families.
Labor problems were much more stubborn and difficult to solve.
It became necessary at the worst periods in the labor market to get
volunteer help from faculty and students. This was generously given
by several faculty members and many students in the dormitory.
Faculty members and students went behind counters and served
food on occasion, ran the cash register, saw that soiled dishes were
taken to the kitchen, and in other ways supplemented the services
ordinarily given by the maintenance staff. In the dormitory, students
not only helped in these ways but did the cleaning at certain times.
vVhile this volunteer service was required only occasionally during
the war and early postwar period, it did "save the clay" on several
occasions .
No more stubborn problem than that of housing had to be met.
This was absolutely not solvable in several instances. Some men
and women faculty members had to commute from other communities at considera ble distance because th ey could not get apartments
or rooms in Evanston. Apartm ents of all sizes were promised by real
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ATTAINMENT OF SOME· LONG-TIME GOALS

I

National and Regional Accreditments
NEW ACCREDITMENTS. On February 21 , 1942, National College of Education was placed on the list of institutions
accredited by the American Association of Teachers Colleges, at
the annual meeting of the association in San Francisco. Although
the college had been a member of the American Association of
Teachers Colleges for many years, application for accreditment had
not been made because the administration and the trustees thought
it advisable to wait until the building debt was considerably reduced
and an endowment fund could be secured.

In the autumn of 1941, the trustees thought the time had arrived
when an application should be placed before the association. A
preliminary application for accreditment was entered at that time,
including all required information on the form provided. After the
completion of a survey in January, 1942, two members of the Administrative Council were sent to San Francisco to attend the
meeting of the American Association of Teachers Colleges and to
be ready for conferences as desired by the committee on accreditment:
C. R . Graham and Clara Belle Baker. Mr. Graham and Miss Baker
were given an opportunity to appear before the accrediting committee and later had the pleasure of wiring the president of the
college that National College of Education was being placed on the
list of accredited institutions. This was a national accreditment and
helpful in securing certification in those states that insisted on either
a regional or a national accreditment.
One other accreditment important to graduates of the college
in securing teaching positions was that of a regional accrediting body
in the area where the college was located. North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools was the regional accrediting
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In the spring of 1947, following the accreditment by North
Central Association, a representative of the School of Education of
the University of I11inois was sent by the university to National
CoIJege of Education, at the request of the college, for a re-examination of its four-year program. The representative made a thorough
study of the four-year program of the college, and after his report
had been received, National College of Education was recognized as a
Class A Four-Year College by the University of Illinois.
This status gave impetus for attaining other goals. Credit is
due to the members of the Administrative Committee of National
College of Education who worked with the president of the college
upon this whole accreditment problem during the years 1920 to 1947,
when these accreditments just reported were attained. K. Richard
Johnson, who held at the time the position of vice-chairman of the
Administrative Council, shared with the president the major responsibility in the application to North Central Association. James
H. Griggs, dean of instruction, gave invaluable help on the application to North Central Association and also to the University of
Illinois. In the surveys by representatives of the accrediting associations, by the University of I11inois and the State Departments of
Education, a11 members of the faculty and staff of the college gave
complete cooperation. As is often said, when a visitor enters a
school, it may be the janitor or even a child, who will give, when
questioned, the truest picture of the institution.

Financial Gains
PURCHASE OF THE DORMITORY. During the era
from 1940 to 1950, several of the financial goals which the trustees
had been endeavoring to reach were attained. One of these was the
purchase of a residence hall, which the college would own. The
dormitory which the college had been using since moving to Evanston
in February, 1926, was located at 2532 Asbury Avenue, about eight
blocks from the college building on Sheridan Road at the boundary
of Evanston and Wilmette. This dormitory had been built for the
college to lease just previous to the removal of its student body from
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purchase. Before the end of August, enough bonds were in the hands
of the trustees of the college to assure the O\:vnership of the building
and by the close of 1945, the purchase was fully completed. Financing
of this proposition meant, of course, securing gifts to take care of
the purchase price, which amounted to a total of $90,428. The administration, the alumnae, and friends on the Board of Trustees and
Governing Board, again breathed easily.
BUILDING LOANS LIQUIDATED . The success of the
campaign to secure the dormitory gave the trustees of the
college confidence to make the effort, in 1946 and 1947, to
release the college from the old debts for building and equipment . It must be recalled that the college had borrowed a part
of the funds to build and equip the new building from Chicago Title
and Trust Company and from Northern Trust . The first loan, from
Chicago Title and Trust Company, had been for $300,000 . \ iV hen the
building in Evanston was first occupied in 1926, the third floor was
not completed. By the winter of 1930, payments of principal and
interest had reduced the original mortgage to $225,000. In order to
complete the building, Chicago Title and Trust Company consented
to negotiate an additional loan of $100,000. The refinanced mortgage, therefore, amounted to $325,000. \Vhen the great depression
of the early 1930's reduced both enrollments and gifts for private
institutions, National College of Education was no exception. The
interest of 6% on the new mortgage loan was carried with extreme
difficulty and with some default; principal payments could not be
met. Mr. Poppenhusen, who became president of the Board of
Trustees in 1932, with the help of the board, carried through a plan
for reorganization of the loan at a ,:educed interest rate of 3% . This
plan provided that a stipulated annual amount of principal and
interest of $18,940 must be paid by the college until 1957 when the
mortgage was to be completely liquidated. At the Governing Board
meeting, therefore, in the fall of 1946, Mr. Poppenhusen and the
trustees initiated the chive to clear the balance of $174,500 on the
mortgage debt. Six months later, two conditional gifts of $25,000
each and several smaller amounts became available as the last
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dollars rolled in through the mail, personal calls, and even by telegram. Hundreds of alumnae, parents of present and former students,
and friends shared in crowning this venture of Mr. Poppenhusen
and the trustees with success.
Freedom from debt greatly improved the financial status of
the college and its opportunities for expansion . The $18,940, formerly
needed for payments on the mortgage, became available for increase
in faculty salaries the following year. The college now owned property
at 2840 Sheridan Road, used for college classes and for the Children's
School, valued at $7 32,360, and property at 2532 Asbury Avenue, used
for a dormitory, valued at $90,428. It had $151,522 in endowment and
scholarship funds, and $199,362 in equipment, libraries and building
funds . Its total assets, free from debt, were $1,173,647. While these
totals had been gradually built up from the time of the Swett bequest
and the purchase of the property, the greatest additions were made
during the years of Mr. Poppenhusen's leadership of the Board of
Trustees. On June 10, 1947, a public recognition of the liquidation
of the college building loan was held in the Jean Carpenter Arnold
auditorium of the college building. The burning of the mortgage
papers was witnessed by several hundred guests including Board of
Trustees, Governing Board members, summer session students,
faculty and alumnae. Brief addresses were made by Conrad H.
Poppenhusen, William H. Sutherland, and Edna Dean Baker who
expressed gratitude to Mr. Poppenhusen, the Board of Trustees,
the alumnae and friends who had freed the college from this old
and limiting obligation. Then came the time of the burning of the
mortgage. Conrad H. Poppenhusen held the candle; William Sutherland, secretary of the board, placed the mortgage papers above the
flame; Marguerite Abernathy, president of College Council, held
the candle holder, and Edna Dean Baker witnessed the mortgage
burning. As the paper went up in the flame and crumbled to ashes
in the brass bowl in which it had been placed, the audience cheered;
and \ iVilliam Sutherland, a good American citizen, born and brought
up in Scotland, added a bit of the Highland fling to the occasion.
PURCHASE OF TWO HOUSES. Two pressing needs of the
college for more than a decade had been put in the background
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during the years when the major effort was _to finan ce the
· cl for tl1 e school , to increase productive endowment,
war peno
an cl t o pay o ff tile old debts on the
. . college building
. and
.
equipment. The dormitory crisis had prec1p1tated another fmanc1al
need and had necessitated the raising of a large sum of money to
_
_
cover the purchase price of that building.
During this entire period and for some time earlier, the need
was evident of a growing Guidance Laboratory for larger quarte_rs
anc1 converse1y tlle- ne ed of regular college classes
. . . for the space 111
the co11ege building absorbed by guidance ~1cbv1bes. If _a class~oom
were vaca t ecl for ac Sllort tl·111 e, one of the Gmdance Staff n11med1ately
_
took possession with one or more pupils w~th ":'horn she ':as wo:kmg.
Since at times instructors were seen workmg 111 the corridors, it was
apparent that the Guidance Staff should hav~ larger quar~ers. The
director of the Guidance Laboratory had received many gifts from
grateful parents whose sons and daughter~ had been helped to
overcome learning difficulties and personality problems, and thus
had secured quite a fund for expansion of the program. In the
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spring of 1947, a large house on Maple Avenue (121 Maple Avenue),
adjoining the college property, was offered to the college for sale,
before being put on the general market. It seemed ideally located
for a Guidance Center as it had two spacious floors and also a
basement that could be used for the purpose of such a center. It
was well built, well heated and lighted. Children, faculty and students
could go readily from the college building across the drive on college
property into the garden of this house. The director of the Guidance
Laboratory, with the help of some members of the Administration
Committee working on fund raising, was able to secure additional
gifts for this specific purpose from persons not interested in helping
any other project of the college. \i\fhen the neighbors learned that
the owners of this house were contemplating sale and had offered
it to the college, the house next door became available also.
A second need of the college was for a Student Center. This
demand was quite as imperative as that for a Guidance Center. In
the college building students had a very limited space on the third
floor, part of it filled with cots for rest purposes and part of it
furnished as a small lounge, so small in fact, that twenty students
overcrowded it. The one large social room in the building, the Eva
Grace Long Alumnae Room, had to be shared by students with the
alumnae, the parents, the Governing Board, and outside groups
coming in for small lectures and concerts. The only other place
available to meet the need of the students, the cafeteria of the
college, could be available to them for about two hours a day only,
and they often lost the time because of special dinners and other
events when committees preempted the room in advance. Therefore,
when a second house became available on Maple Avenue in Wilmette, it seemed that this need for which the students had pled
early and late might be met also . While the house was not so large
as could be desired for a Student Center, the Administrative Council
felt that it would satisfy students, provided that at the same time
they could retain their privileges in the college building.

It was possible to announce before commencement the completion of the drive for funds which wiped out the $174,500 mortgage
held by Chicago Title and Trust Company. After commencement in
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Fina11y authority was given to the committee of the board to go
ahead with the purchase of these two buildings. Enough money was
raised during the summer months to secure occupancy of these
buildings. Before the new college year opened, the Guidance Center
and its staff were settled in the new house at 121 Maple Avenue,
Wilmette. The Guidance Center was practically furnished when the
staff moved in. Their special equipment was transferred from the
college building; and some of the furniture and rugs in the house
had been included in the purchase of the building. A third floor
apartment, not used for the guidance program, was available for
one of the young staff members and her husband, who were helpful
in looking after the building during evenings and week ends.
The Student Center, a brick house at 127 Maple Avenue,
Wilmette, immediately adjacent to the Guidance Center, became
available in the autumn of 1947. It had two floors and a large basement, completely unfurnished, and the problem of furnishing it had
to be met by the students and faculty. The students were given the
opportunity to go through it in groups to see what the problem was.
The committee for developing the Student Center included the
president, the clean of students, the sponsor of the Town Girls
Association, the director of the Physical Education Department, and
students representing College Council. They studied the space in
the house, its possible uses for various purposes, and the means of
securing furniture and fixtures . It was decided to use the lovely room
at the front of the house on the first floor as a lounge for students;
th~ room adjacent to it as a tea room that could be set up with
bndge tables for games and on the occasion of social events for tea
tables. Students decided to furnish the kitchen as a room where they
could prepare luncheons or teas, dinners for small groups working
late, and suppers for evening parties. The second floor was to house
the offices for the dean of students and the physical education director, an office for the staffs of student publications with a desk for
the . president of College Council, and also a browsing room
egmpped . with magazines and books . Money was raised by the
students 111 1947-48 to furnish the house. The Town Girls Mothers
Club assisted the students with this project. The faculty and ad-

-

1 he Student Center
.
• · f els to cover the purchase
ministration assisted the trustees m raismg un
.
.
.
1
1
e11ts were helpmg to raise
price. In the rneantnne, a umnae anc par
·
.
s they might have greater
.
. .
.
funds for the purchase of the two 11ouses, a
1
111
covertfc1t 1e
interest in one or the other. Most of the financial aid
expense of the Guidance Center came from parents whose c 1_1 r~n
had been greatly benefited by its service. Louise Farwell Davi~, t ;e
director, was most helpful in securing these funds, as was Char es_ "
Davis chairman of the Social Studies Department and for . severa
years chairman of the Fund Raising Committee, representmg th e

1

1

administration of the college.

Additional Attainments and Summary
TI-IE AVERY COONLEY SCHOOL. In the winter of ~943,
. e of T11e Avery Coonley School approached President
a represen t a t 1v
.
Edna Dean Baker with an invitation to hold a conference with M_rs.
Avery Coonley, concerning a possible affiliation of the school with
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National College of Education . Mrs. Coonley was living in Washington, D. C., where she had had her residence for some years. Miss
Baker knew Mrs. Coonley as the founder of a series of schools west of
Chicago: The Cottage School in Riverside, The Brookfield Kindergarten in Brookfield, and later The Downers Grove Junior Elementary School (known later as The Avery Coonley School) in Downers
Grove. Of these schools, the most beautiful and the most extensive
was The Avery Coonley School in Downers Grove. Mrs. Avery
Coonley was a believer in the philosophy of social education with
special emphasis upon the development of the child's creative abilities. She herself before her marriage had been a kindergartner, and
after her marriage to Mr. Coonley and the birth of her daughter,
became deeply interested in the apperception of the experimental
work of John Dewey at the University of Chicago. In these ventures
in R~verside,_ Brookfield, and Downers Grove, Mrs. Coonley had
associated with her Lucia Burton Morse as educational director of
her . projects. This relationship lasted for a period of thirty years,
unh_l the death of Miss Morse in 1940. Miss Morse was a graduate of
National College of Education (senior, 1900) and during the history
of The Avery_ Coonley School, many loved graduates of the college
h~d- been on its staff, including Charlotte Krum, Grace Hemingway
Livi~gston, Eva Grace Long, Mildred Dittman Cullis, Florence
Hechger Elworthy, Lillian Griffin, Zora Switzer Jensen, Grace Hanna,
and Martha Olson.
. The Avery Coonley School had gradually expanded until, at the
time a confe_rence was arranged between Mrs . Coonley and Edna
Dean Baker, it had become an eight-grade school. The school, known
throughout the United States for its fine creative work occupies a
~eautiful site at the edge of Downers Grove, Illinois. The propert~
m_cludes fifteen acres of land, well-wooded with many shrubs and
wild f~owers and with a pool among the trees. The Forest Preserves
of Chicago control a large acreage adjoining the grounds, and the
~~rton Arbore~m~1 is only ~ive miles distant. On this property is the
tam sch~ol bmld~ng, a _re~1dence for the director, and a cottage for
eachers. fhe mam bmldmg, a two-story brick structure, is built
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around an open court lined with crab-apple trees and with a small
pool in the center. The classrooms are on a cloister with a separate
entrance for each. The building contains a large assembly hall, used
also as a gym nasium, and a beautiful library. At the entrance ar~ three
offices, a reception room, and a faculty room. In the well-lighted
basement are dining rooms, a kitchen, shops and workrooms. The
cost of this property with the development of the buildings was
over $400,000. T'he landscaping of the grounds, the development of
beautiful plants and shrubs, has greatly increased th e val ue of th e
property.
]Vlrs. Coonley had not been able satisfactorily to re?lace Lucia
Morse as principal, and because of the distance of her res1de~1ce from
Chicago, she had found it impossible to keep so closely ~n tou~h
with the school herself as she had done during the ea rly penod of its
history. Moreover, during the economic changes that came a?out as .
a result of World War II, she felt it impossible to contmue to
finance The Avery Coonley School as formerly. During the beginni~1g
war years, the expenses for independent schools were already mcreased. The Avery Coonley School, which for many years charged
no tuition, was at this time asking a modest tuition, with many
children receiving scholarships. Mrs. Coonley had, therefore, told the
faculty that unless other ways could be found of increasing income,
The Avery Coonley School would necessarily have to close. She
asked Miss Baker if there were any use that could be made of this
school by the college and stated that she would be glad to give the
college this valuable property if a suitable purpose could be suggested .
Edna Dean Baker, after conferences with the administrative
group of the college and with the Board of Trustees, presented an
experimental plan which the college would be willing to undertake
if Mrs. Coonley would continue for three years to help in paying any
deficit that might occur. The Board of Trustees and the Administration of the college proposed that The Avery Coonley School be held
in a trust by three trustees and opera ted in affiliation with National
College of Education, continuing its usual program for this period
of time. Under the new plan there was to be a gradual expansion of
activities and interest which would include internships of student
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teachers from National College of Education. The plan also included
a gradual increase of the elementary school tuition and further
cooperation of the parents in reducing the number of annual scholarships and in sharing responsibility for securing gifts, increasing enrollments, and raising funds to buy certain needed equipment. The
offerings of National College of Education would, of course, be
greatly enriched by the closer relationships to The Avery Coonley
School, well and favorably known in the United States and abroad
through the writings of its staff and particularly through the books:
Finding Wisdom, by Gertrude Hartman, and The Child and Universe, by Bertha Stevens. After further conferences with parents whose
children were in the school and with the faculty, it was agreed that
this program should be undertaken for three years provided that it
received the necessary support.
After the committee from the Administrative Council had
become thoroughly familiar with the program and current procedure
of the school, a smaller committee composed of the president of the
college, a member of the Supervision Department, and a representative of The Avery Coonley School faculty, began to look for a
director of The Avery Coonley School who would undertake to
provide leadership for the faculty and coordinate the program as an
extension unit for National College of Education. They chose an
educator who had had much experience in teaching in the elementary
school, having served successfully on the staff of two well-known
independent schools, David W. Russell. Mr. Russell held his Doctor
of Philosophy and Master of Arts degrees from Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio, where he had specialized in science
education. He had received his Bachelor of Science degree from the
University of Pennsylvania. Moreover, he had been for six years, a
member of the faculty of National College of Education; first as
director of the Junior High School, later as associate director of the
Children's School, and for three years as chairman of the college
Science Department. He had unusual understanding of children and
youth, was most successful in winning their cooperation and developing self-control and personal responsibility, and had had similar
success in guiding them in creative activities along the new lines.
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GIFTS FOR THE DECADE
decade from 1940 to 1950 was $~ i~~1; total amount of gifts for the
the Go
·
' 1· Donors were members of
vernmg Board, alumnae, faculty ' student l)ocly, ancl commu-

nity. These gifts had over the ten-year period ranged from $8,65 1 to
$167,123 annually. Conrad Poppenhusen gave dynamic leadership
in the raising of th ese funds , while other members of the Governing
Board were of great assistance to him, particularly vVilliam Sutherland, :tvlrs. Andrew MacLeish, Dr. Earl E . Graham, Mrs. N. Dwight
Harris, Mrs. Burt Denman, Mrs. Alfred Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Moseley, Ivl r. and Mrs. Amos Ball, and others who not only
helped generously themselves but secured gifts for various funds on
which the president of the Board of Trustees was working. vVithout
Mr. Poppenhusen's wide acquaintance, great personal generosity,
not only to the college but to other institutions and causes, and his
own business ability and legal experience, the task could not have
been accomplished during a period so difficult as the ,var and postwar years. Credit should also be given to the administration and
faculty committee working indefatigably upon fund raising. Of
these, two names were outstanding during this decade: Isabel R i:,ser
Gathany, field secretary, and Charles F. Davis, chairman of the
Public Relations Committee. The president of the college, Edna
Dean Baker, worked with this committee and also with the Bmml
of Trustees, as did the business manager, Mabel Kearns. The faculty
members on the committee, Nellie MacLennan and Minnie C ampbell, were particularly helpful in keeping faculty, alumnae, and
students aware of the financial needs and problems of the college,
resulting in more sympathetic relations to these needs than could
otherwise have been possible.
The annual report for the year 1949 showed that National
College of Education had secured the ownership of the dormitory
at 2532 Asbury Avenue at a total cost of $90,478, had paid off the
reduced indebtedness on the co11ege property of $167,123; and now
owned buildings and property valued at we11 over a mi11ion dollars,
and endowment and scholarship funds of around $200,000.
The annual operating income for 1949-50 was $479,233, and
the operating expenses were $459,168. The total assets, excluding
endowment and scholarships, as of August 31, 1949, were $1,525,217,
compared to the total assets of $36,264 for August 31, 1920, the
year in which Edna Dean Baker became president of the college.
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As Fred A. Cuscaden, treasurer of the Board of Trustees used to
say at annual Governing Board meetings, it was necessa~ during
th e early years t? "run the college on a shoe string," and its survival
ahnd grow th ~unng the first one-half of the century seemed nothing
s ort of a miracle.

Chapter Nineteen

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS

New Developments in the New Decade
CHALLENGE TO THE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE. Although the decade from 1940 to 1950 was notable for the educational
progress of the college, the educational record is placed last in the
story of this decade. Quoting the treasurer of the Board of Trustees,
"The funds of any institution must necessarily be taken care of first."
These are the financial bases upon which the educational work is
built. "Keep the finances sweet," he always said, meaning by that,
the budget balanced and each year's expenses for operations met
by regular income or the solicitation of gifts. He felt this problem
to be peculiarly acute in an independent educational institution, so
often accumulating large deficits for operations and letting them
carry over to later years. During periods of depression and war, as
the first fifty years of the twentieth century have been, it is hard
to follow this advice. The story, therefore, of how one institution
met its accumulated debts for buildings and property increase at
the close of World War II seems significant.
The independent colleges, originally existing almost entirely by
the support of various churches, have a peculiarly difficult struggle
in view of the rapid growth of state-supported colleges, particularly
in the field of education. They must justify their need of assistance
for the good of the public, in order to secure patronage and to obtain
the gifts which they must have for continued existence. Their
educational programs must stress outstanding values that the public
desires to conserve, such as certain religious and spiritual attainments,
the development of moral character, certain kinds of discipline or
codes of behavior, not included in public education at public support. On the other hand, such independent institutions, whether or
not affiliated with churches, may secure support because they are
pioneering in certain new movements in education which are needed
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and significant but not yet a part of the local public school program,
for instance, the nursery school, the educational clinic or guidance
center, and programs in family life relationships; or because they are
offering new and valuable courses in the social studies and sciences,
such as science in an air age. For the independent teachers college, it
is necessary to prove the validity of these unique opportunities offered to future teachers, leading the way to meet the needs of children
and youth in the areas not yet touched, or not touched adequately by
public education.
. The ind~pendent teachers college by cooperating with already
existent publicly supported colleges and in its own area by cooperating with other independent colleges, may work out a functional
program with them, better serving the total national or local need
than either the publicly supported or the privately supported colleges
could do alone. TI1e story of National College of Education through
the years illustrates how one independent institution made such a
contribution.
PROGRAM FOR LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES. The
~niq~e character of the college program for teacher education brought
mto its summer classes year after year many experienced teachers with
bachelor's and master's degrees in education who took undergraduate
courses, without credit, for their value to them as teachers.
In the years between 1930 and 1936 graduates of liberal arts
colleges enrolled in considerable numbers in undergraduate courses
of _the ye~r and the summer in order to prepare for teaching young
children 111 nursery school, kindergarten and primary grades, and
many stayed for two years to earn a credential. In 1937, National
College of Education announced a one-year "Integrated Program
for Graduate Students-a plan whereby principles and procedures
emerge from classroom experiences with children." This intensive
one-year program for graduates of liberal arts colleges, known as
the "Seminar Program," included certain prescribed courses in
child development and a seminar course based on teaching problems _as th ey emerged in student teaching. The seminar, ably led by
Barnet Howard and a faculty committee, granted credit at the close
of the year in such professional courses as Curriculum Construction,

Educational Progress

..,..,5
))

Educational l\lieasurement, Nursery School Education, Reading and
Language, Social Studies in the Elementary School.
For some years a Graduate Diplom~ "?s ~warded to those
completing this concentrated course. Beg111n111g 111 1943, the profe ssional degree, Bachelor of Education, was awarded to graduate
students who completed this one-year integrated . course. Rea<l_Y
placement of these graduates as teachers of young children and theu
subsequent professional grO\.vth gave evidence of the worth of the
program.
PROGRAM AT THE AVERY COONLEY SCHOOL. David
W. Russell, first director of The Avery Coonley School in th~ new
l ·
k t tl e Aver)' Coonley School m the
·
trustccsl11p plan, began 11s wor a 1
summer of 1943. Two new departments were opened that year: a
1 llege extension courses. These
nursery school for three-year-o 11
cs anc co
,
two new features were the result of advanced planning by. the facult_Y
·
f
t t·
of tl1e Administrative Council
committee made up o represen a ives
at the college and representatives of The Avery Coon~ey School
faculty. There was an immediate response to the extensmn classes.
The first year a small group of teachers and parents attended the
classes which were taught by faculty members of National College _of
Education and The Avery Coonley School and by school supermtcndents from adjoining communities.
•
t bl"sl1ed for several students
· ·
·
·
In adchtmn, mternsl11ps were es a i
.
.
from National College of Education, making it possible for th~m
·
1,1 A
Coo11ley School. The first
to spend an entire semester at 1e very
year, Edna Dean Baker, Clara Belle Baker, Miriam Brubak_er, James
I-1. Griggs, Harriet Howard, and Dorothy VI eller helped wi~h tea~h.
·
· 1 f
t cl ts which was first tnecl
mg courses. The mternslup pan or s u en ,
.
.
at The Avery Coonley School, permitted students to live 111 the
communitv and to have all their student teaching and college cot~rses
there for ~ semester. The plan from the beginning was much liked
by th e students and, although they missed the l~r~e_r classes ai~d
·
· · ·
· tl
,t a ct1rricular activ1ties and social
<
•
•
•
•
particularl y partic1pat10n 111 1e ex r events on th e college campus, they felt great satisfact10n m bei~1g
a real part of The Avery Coonley School faculty and the community
in which they were living as teachers .
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Much credit for the favorable response is clue to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell who chose the homes in which students boarded with the
greatest care, made them feel welcome in their own home, "Gate
House," and arranged that they were kept busy in their free time
with interesting activities, such as participating in an amateur
dramatic group in the community or in a worth-while program
sponsored by one of the civic groups. Student assistants from the
college attended the Monday faculty meetings and Mrs. Russell's
Thursday "Kaffee Klatsches," and thus had a part in planning the
activities of the school. They participated also in the program of an
active Home and School Association. These wise features of the
plan did much to contribute to its success. The students had the
privilege at the week encl of returning to their own homes or of
visiting friends in the college dormitory if they were invited to do so .
This provision, of course, meant that they had an opportunity to
participate in certain of the social events of their classes and of the
college. Some of the students, however, preferred to stay many of
the week ends in Downers Grove in order to be in touch with
recreational and church activities there. The college was successful
in its choice of students for this opportunity, and The Avery Coonley
School likewise was fortunate in the selection of homes for these
students. This experiment was started during war years and continued
during postwar years when many problems affected the life of
students on the campus, as well as away from the campus. Since
there could have been no more difficult time to try an experiment
of this nature, its success was greater than could have been expected.
Another valuable experience for college students made use of
The Avery Coonley School. Students taking the prescribed course
in Curriculum Construction, which included one morning a week
for observation of schools, regularly visited The Avery Coonley
School. They traveled by chartered bus in the visitation of other
schools at some distance, as well as The Avery Coonley School. While
the excursion was never obligatory, students seldom missed the
opportunity to see the beautiful building and campus of The Avery
Coonley School and its interesting program . A brief introductory
talk, given by Dr. Russell, was followed by a tour of the building
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and grounds, with the opportunity to visit children's classes later in
the morning. Always in this visitation there were discussion periods
when students could ask questions about what they had seen. Opportunity was given them to eat picnic lunches before the return to
Evanston. The entire nature setting for The Avery Coonley School
is unusually beautiful and the variety of science interests, as well as
social studies projects, together with the beautiful art work and
creative rhythms, made many students eager for an internship in the
school.
The first extension course was small and confined largely to
student teachers from the college, faculty of The Avery Coonley
School, and parents. Gradually, however, a genuine interest was
developed in these classes among west suburban teachers, until
certain classes held during the last year of the war and in the postwar
years had a very good enrollment of teachers in service. Classes
meeting in late afternoon, following the close of school and under
difficulties of transportation from other suburban communities, sometimes found it hard to work out an adequate time schedule for the
necessary credit hours at the college. However, by supplementing
class attendance with reading and with individual problems upon
which reports were made, teachers were able to secure a valuable
academic and realistic experience.
Parents, during these years, were active partners with faculty
and administration in working on the educational problems of The
Avery Coonley School as well as the financial problems, and because
of a clearer insight into the nature of the educational process, they
grew gradually in their sense of responsibility and their competence.
In time a small group of parents was ready to work on the financial
and administrative problems of the school with the Board of Trustees
of National College of Education, at first through the trusteeship
and later after the college accepted Mrs. Coonley's gift of The Avery
Coonley School.
In the summer of 1949, David Russell accepted an appointment
as professor of education at Pennsylvania State University. Dorothy
Weller was chosen to succeed Mr. Russell as director of the school. As
one of the faculty of National College of Education who had helped
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with the internship program and also with the extension classes on
The Avery Coonley School campus, ~tliss \ ,Veller knew :he sch~ol wel~
·111d had real appreciation of its umque values. She has work~d su~
~essfuily with the management of the school by a ~ocal boar ' an
has auided skillfull y the cooperation of parents with teachers and
chilchen in school festivals and projec~s._ The work o~ the s~h?~l has
l)Cen ca rn·c e1 fo1·111
off
"' ,a1·el well
· ' with 1)rov1s1on for creative acbv1ties
bl
many sor ts , ,·incl with
·
sensitivity to the needs and pro ems o
individual pupils.
GROvVTH OF THE MARY CRANE NURSERY SCHOOL.
Growth of the Mary Crane Nursery School during the years from
1940 to 1950 was conditioned greatly by the impact of the _whole
.
.
y oung boys were drafted from. thisl\lIarea
war and postwar situation.
of Chicago as well as from more economically stable s_ection_s. any
fathers aiso were drafted and others were employed 111 vanotl :iar
industries. Children, as well as mothers, needed a great deal o 1 p,
·rnd the children who had graduated from the nursery school, man~
~f whom were now young men and young women, often returnee
to seek advice from Miss Nina Kenagy, director of the nursery school,
who w·;s a continuing influence from the beginning ~f the sc~1ool
in 1925, to the conclusion of World War II in 1946_. With her, tlesde
1
• expenences,
, _·
told theu prob ems, an
young people shared theu
1
.
found understand111g
and com f or t · SIle,_ on the other bane
• , was
often greatly enlightened w11en t 11ey con f1ded in her. ·. For . 111stance,
1
.
to 1er,
one young man inst
come b ac k f rom the South Pacific said
f
1
1
"I tell you Miss Kenagy, you don 't notice differences o. co or anc
race when ~our airplane has crashed or your vessel has slul nfkllancl yot
· 01·1 m
· t 11e ou ti1 Pacific · You are a
e clow
are swimming 111
t su
tl ;erers." These words came from a lad who was accustome o_ 1e
tensions of a neighborhood in Chicago where Negroes, Jew~, Itahfali:st,
m bcon icin
Irishmen, Bohemians, Japanese, aneI Me x1,·cans ,vere often
h · 11
over their racial and cultural differences, even thong a
om

s

one co untry.
M
C
e Nursery
As the war continued, the experience at r_ ar~ . ran .
School in securing teachers becam e harder, as it ehd 111 all schools,
but th e fact that teachers were found to whom the appeal of such
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a center could make up for the long hours, hard work, and lower
salaries, was a constant encouragement to National College of
Education, which advised on the teaching staff. Through the Mary
Crane League, support was _maintained for the nursery school. It
was more difficult as the war continued to get the actual funds to
keep centers like this in operation. Yet the fact that the league was
able to point out the greater need of the times and the greater
danger to our democracy should the less privileged areas be neglected,
brought from league members themselves, the sacrifices in time,
effort and money that made possible a budget of $40,000 a year in
the postwar period. Great credit is due to the women of the Mary
Crane League who showed an ability to shoulder a burden of this
kind and raise each year from $30,000 to $40,000, not only by
solicitation of funds but by putting on large projects like 111e Ice
Capades, book reviews, and the beautiful annual bridge luncheon
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel. The league was able by the use it
made of funds and its careful accounting of them to secure annual
appropriations from the Community Fund of Chicago, to keep a
continuing support from the Mary Crane endowment fund, and to
hold the generous cooperation on the health and nutrition program
from the Infant Welfare Society of Chicago.
The various societies for charitable or social welfare work in
Chicago underwent the same kind of growth and change that came
to the college. The Chicago Council of Social Agencies became the
Welfare Council of Metropolitan Chicago; the United Charities of
Chicago was superseded by the Children's Benefit League of
Chicago. The Mary Crane Nursery School still worked with four
cooperating agencies, but they had been changed in name and
function and represented the thinking of the late forties and early
fifties. The Mary Crane League was now endorsed by the Chicago
Association of Commerce and Industry, which originally was known
as the Chicago Association of Commerce. The league, when first
organized, had one chapter with only a few members, but at the end
of twenty-five years the league had many chapters in the Chicago
area, including one composed of mothers of children in the Mary
Crane Nursery School. The membership grew from ten or twelve to
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100, 150, 175, 200, and as the chapters grew and the membership
increased, so did the children in the nursery school. Instead of one
or two groups as in the beginning, there were now four. groups and
in these groups, one hundred children, from two to five. years of
age, with additional children served in the sun?mer session. The
school community had been extended from a neighborhood largely
Italian to a neighborhood largely Mexican, and from races largely
representing Europe to children of all races and creeds.
In addition to its regular program, the Mary Crane Nursery
School served during the war period in the training of volunteer
Child Care Aides for the War Emergency Nursery Schools developed in Chicago with the cooperation of public _schools, under_ a
Child Care Committee representing both educational and social
agencies organized to work with the greater Chicago area during the
war emergency. In this training program, an important problem was
the choice of institutions that could house the classes and offer
observation in connection with the lectures on Nursery Schools,
Child Development, and Child Care Agencies. The Mary Cra~e
Nursery School provided an environment similar to the schools m
which a majority of the volunteer child care aides would be placed.
Hundreds of women who volunteered to give time for training and
promised to serve as child care aides in the program, attended classes
and observed in Mary Crane Nursery School at Hull House, as
well as in public schools where war nurseries had been set up and
were already using some volunteer assistance. During the entire war
period and the postwar period, Mary Crane Nursery School took
care of hundreds of visitors from different parts of the United States
and from abroad who had become interested in the nursery school
movement through the great number of centers in operation with
funds from the federal government.
After the close of World War II, Nina Kenagy, who had directed Mary Crane Nursery School for twenty years and had been
the creative central figure about whom the entire activity had
evolved, retired on September 1, 1946. Hers had been an outstanding
demonstration of the best which the era had provided in education
and social service for underprivileged children. Succeeding her in the
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direction of this great enterprise was Lucille Bush, Downers Grove,
another gifted graduate of National College of Education, who had
received her master's degree from Teachers College, Columbia University, and had had fifteen years of teaching experience in the nursery
school field. She felt deeply the responsibility falling upon her in
taking the place of a woman like Nina Kenagy, so deeply entrenched
in the affections of the people of the Hull House district, the graduates and former pupils of the school, and so well known, locally,
nationally, and internationally because of the thousands of visitors
and the many students from all parts of the United States and other
countries who had studied or observed for periods of time under her
supervision. Miss Bush faced the changing situation in the neighborhood, in the field of social agencies and philanthropy, and in education as well. With some training in research and experience with
government agencies, Miss Bush was prepared to cope with the
changing situation and to give the Mary Crane League the cooperation and advice needed in working with the new social agencies and
the community fund. The story of Mary Crane Nursery School
under her leadership will necessarily be a different story than the
story of the era through which Nina Kenagy directed the nursery
school.
It would be difficult to say whether the Mary Crane Nursery
School has been more helped by National College of Education, or
National College of Education has been more greatly enriched
through the insight and understanding that hundreds of its students
and graduates have received in serving there.
PREPARATION OF STUDENT AIDES. Student aides were
much needed for the war nurseries in Metropolitan Chicago. During
the years from 1933 to 1945, several changes were made in the original
Emergency Nursery School supported by the federal government.
The first use of federal money for nursery schools had been during
depression years when many teachers and other white collar workers
were out of work and when, because of economic conditions, many
children were suffering from malnutrition and other disorders. These
schools, at first termed WPA Nursery Schools, were said to be the
most successful of the WPA projects. Government nursery schools
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were placed under a new program after the United States entered
World War II. Some federal support and some state support were
given, but there was much more local support and participation.
Schools were not carried on unless the local school system as well
as the local community wanted them.
In Metropolitan Chicago this program was set up as a part of
the Civil Defense program led by Mayor LaGuardia of New York.
Towns north, south, and west, some little distance from the center
of Chicago, were included as a part of this defense district. Participation in the program depended upon the local mayor and government
of each municipality and on the board of education in the local
school system. In greater Chicago, participation was general, although a few communities included in the district failed to avail
themselves of the opportunities afforded by the program. One of the
important units set up by states and local communities was the Child
Care Committee. The chairman of the Child Care Committee in
Chicago was Mary Murphy, director of the Elizabeth McCormick
Fund, who had unusual background for such a position. She chose
a small number of people when the Committee on Child Care was
first formed, representing both education and social work, the
churches, and the public schools. After a year, the committee was
increased greatly in size to bring in representatives of labor and of
the employers, both men and women. The meetings were carefully
planned to bring up the controversial issues in the local situation, to
get a full expression of opinion and, if possible, unity of agreement
on immediate issues that were stalling the program. Representatives
of government were brought in as needed from the state government
at Springfield, the local government in Chicago, or the federal
government. Pending legislation often had to be discussed in its
bearing on the program and its effect upon children and youth.
An active sub-committee appointed by the Child Care Committee directed the training of volunteer aides for the war nursery. A
great problem of the war nursery was the number of hours a day in
which children had to be cared for because of the work schedules
of mothers as well as fathers. Many fathers of children m war
nurseries were in service and others were working in war plants.
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Most mothers of these children were employed in some form of
war work, usually in war plants. The nursery schools were open
twelve hours a day and teaching staff had to be provided for three
shifts. It was difficult to find enough unemployed teachers properly
prepared for teaching in kindergarten or nursery school to accept
these positions. Many married teachers, long out of service, qualified
for this work and went into it, not primarily for money but because
the need for their service was so great. Other untrained women were
willing to volunteer as aides so that there might be enough persons
to care for the young children which the nursery schools had to
keep, and give them the individual attention and help so badly
needed. Some training for volunteer assistants who had never had
any preparation for work like this was necessary; otherwise, they
often interfered more than they helped. The volunteers, as a rule,
served on a part-time basis, more limited than the paid teachers,
thus making the demand for a number of persons for this service
greater. Such a training program greatly increased the knowledge of
the general public concerning children and the meeting of their
needs.
Edna Dean Baker of National College of Education was a
member of the Child Care Committee from its inception. When the
committee was enlarged, there were two representatives from Nati?nal College of Education, the second being Harriet Howard,
director of the Department of Student Teaching. Edna Dean Baker
w~s asked to serve as chairman of the Committee on Training Student
Aides for war nurseries. Miss Howard was a member on that committee, as were representatives from other participating teachers
colleges. All those who served in any capacity on the educational
p~ogram for these child care aides gave their services voluntarily and
without pay, as did the institutions which provided classrooms and
other facilities for the class periods. The institutions selected to
render this service on the three sides of the city were those that
offered f~ci_lities for observation of nursery school and kindergarten
~nd a trai~mg program for regular students preparing to be teachers
m these fields. National College of Education was selected on the
North Shore; the University of Chicago, School of Education and
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Elementary School, and Chicago Teachers College served the South
Side in the same way. The institution chosen on the West Side was
Hull House, which had several social agencies in its buildings and
the Mary Crane Nursery School available for observation and for
student teaching. Members of the faculty of these colleges and Nina
Kenagy, director of the Mary Crane Nursery School, assisted in
offering courses, as did specialists from Northwestern University,
the McCormick Fund staff, and several other agencies and institutions.
Much experimentation went on relative to the curriculum for
these schools and the techniques of teaching as well as the evaluation
of the program. Through the Training Committee, the experiences
of the four centers were carefully evaluated as they all had representatives on the committee. Helen Koch of the University of Chicago,
an eminent child psychologist, was helpful in constructing the tests
for the evaluation of the program and for guiding this part of the
program. Olga Adams of the Elementary School of the University of
Chicago, as chairman of the Curriculum Committee, did an outstanding piece of work.

Leadership in New Fields
THE INTER-AMERICAN PROGRAM. The Good Neighbor
Policy, initiated by President Roosevelt in 1933, had improved relations of the United States with the republics of Central and South
America. As it became evident, during 1940, that the Western
Hemisphere might become involved in the war, the United States
developed a more definite policy of friendly cooperation with LatinAmerican countries. In August, 1940, a Coordinator of Cultural and
Commercial Relations was appointed in the Council of National
Defense. The Division of Cultural Relations of the Department of
State held several conferences at Washington to consider ways of
promoting cultural relations with Latin-American countries. It was
realized that just as our own country had turned to Europe for
leadership in culture and education, sending our distinguished
scholars to European universities for higher degrees, our talented
artists to France or Italy for study, our scientists to Germany, so
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generally stimulating to public interest in Central and South An~erican countries, and in discovery of community resources that might
be used to advantage by the schools.

also had gifted and influential South Americans sent their youth
abroad for education, to Spain, Portugal and other countries from
which their forebears had come. However, during the war, it was
impossible, for the most part, to send youth abroad for training. Times
were ripe for Central and South Americans to come north and for
North Americans to go south to share their culture in the Western
Hemisphere.
Associated with the Department of State in this project were
the education, health, and welfare agencies, including the Office
of Education. The Office of Education, from time to time, called
in representatives of public and private education and discussed at
these conferences, how state and local institutions, organizations, and
agencies affiliated with education might help in working out a plan.
National College of Education came into the program in the conference relative to what might be done in the field of elementary
education, and its president, Edna Dean Baker, was asked to participate in planning a workable program in the United States for such
cooperation.
It was agreed that one of the biggest stumbling blocks, so far as
our own citizens were concerned, was the ignorance of our own
children and youth concerning the countries to the south. Due to
the fact that social studies in the elementary school had been largely
confined to the history of the United States and our Old World
background, teachers and pupils had given very little consideration to
the human development, the relationships, and the cultures of these
Central and South American republics. Faced with this problem,
the conferences set out to outline the preliminary steps in changing
this picture. The first objective was to give the elementary school
child a better understanding of Central and South American republics, by a realistic use of the facts secured from geography and
history. Committees were put to work to assemble the literature in
books, including stories, songs, plays and games; to list festival
programs, motion picture films available for use in schools, and
other materials that could be put into the hands of elementary
school teachers as resources. Other committees worked on the problem
of interesting parents and other adult groups in planning programs

THE DEMONSTRATION CENTER PROJECT. National
College of Education and New Trier High School i~ 1945 were asked
to cooperate in the Chicago area as a ?emonstraho? Center under
the direction of the United States Office of Education. Elementary
education specialists from the Office of Education ~ame out for
initial talks with the committee of which the president of th~
college and the principal of the high s~h?~l were _members. E~na
Dean Baker was asked to preside at the mitial meetmgs for workmg
out the joint program which would coord~nate .the progra~m of
National College of Education and New Tner Hig~ _S_chool m_ the
Demonstration Center Project. After one or two nuhal meetmgs,
these two groups met separately with a representative of the {!,nit~d
States Office of Education, who advised the various centers m different parts of the United States.
The first year of the Demonstration Center Project, there were
twenty such centers in the United States in different typ_es o~ educational setups, as for instance, a state department, a umversity, and
a county school system. The centers were ex~ected t~ use as many
effective techniques as possible to awaken an mterest m schoo~s a~d
communities, and, of course, to increase resources and materials m
the field of the Americas, to locate valid collections, good speakers
and entertainers, and to utilize available films, realia, library lists
and the like from the Office of Education to supplement local
resources. National College of Education, in its association with
New Trier High School in this project, offered combined resources.
and was thus enabled to service schools for all age levels. A Steering
Committee guided the efforts of the center, formed of people
representing a wide variety of Inter-American contacts and interests;
for instance, students on the campus of the college, faculty members
of the two institutions who had made trips to countries of Central
America and South America and were available for talks and for
exhibits of their realia. The two centers were able to cover the
elementary, the high school, and the teachers college.
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The second year of the Demonstration Center Project, only
ten centers in the country participated. They were able to offer various
resources in the study of the Americas in schools of each region. As
the program was developed at National College, at least three
resources deserve mention:
1. Upon application ~o National College of Education, nearby
schools were able to obtam for a two-weeks loan travel exhibits of
real_ia, books and pamphlets and loan packets of ~aterials from the
Umted States Office of Education, kept at the center for such a loan.
2. National College of Education library served as a depository
for much pamphlet material from the Coordinator's Office and the
United States Office of Education. Some of these materials were
available for loan, others free for the asking.
3. Arrangements were made to have individuals or groups of
experts go to nearby schools for an afternoon with the children
and teachers, to aid them in their study of the Americas. Books
pamphlets, and. pictures . from the library, records and music, and
examples of pro1ects earned on by students in both child and adult
schools, were taken to schools by the visiting teams, according to
the _needs and requests of those from whom the invitation came.
Dunng one month only, teams visited seven elementary school
systems in response to invitations.
During the second year, the enlarged Steering Committee of
whi~h Edna Dean Baker was chairman, and Agnes Adams, 'cochauman, was composed of selected faculty members from National
College of Education, New Trier High School, Northwestern University, and the elementary schools of Chicago, Glencoe, Oak Park,
and the University of Chicago. Among new members of the com~ittee were six students from other Americas-Celina Nina, nurserykmdergarten specialist from the Ministry of Education of Brazil,
sent by the United States Office of Education for a five-month
internship at National College of Education; Casto Carlos from the
Repu_blic_ of Panam_a, who was studying at the college and teaching
Spamsh m the Children's School; Luz Maldonado of Puerto Rico
and Raul F. Ponte of Panama, both graduate students at the University of Chicago; Inis Acosta, kindergarten teacher from Peru and
Car~os Macchi of Argentina, both studying at Northwestern' University.
The second year of the Demonstration Project, an Inter-Ameri-
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can News Sheet was started to circulate among members of the
Steering Committee and the cooperating schools. In an attempt to
evaluate the Demonstration Center, a member of the committee
made the following comment:
"At this moment of tense and strained relations on postwar
settlements, it seems particularly important_ that we see cle~rly what
is going on, that we work the ~ore persisten~ly ai:id :patiently t~
further sane methods of international cooperation, Justice and fau
play. The problems are exceedingly complicated but unless those
who work for the good of all nations, for equal opportunities in the
new economic order and for the four freedoms, see that these problems are satisfactorily solved, this war may be tragically prolonged
and the future peace only another brief interlude."
TRAINING STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES.
During the war and postwar years, many students came to National
College of Education from South America as an outcome of the
Inter-American Educational Program. Among the first to come were
two young women, one from Brazil and one from Panama City in
Panama. Celina Airlie Nina from Rio de Janeiro was a member of
the Ministry of Education of Brazil, a technician in nursery-kindergarten education. In response to requests from the states of Brazil,
Miss Nina devoted periods of weeks or months to the in-servicetraining of teachers. A grant from the coordinator's office of the
Department of State financed the intern training fellowship at
National College of Education which was awarded by the Office
of Education. Miss Nina not only had training and observation at
National College of Education but also visited many schools and
child welfare centers in the Chicago area, as well as traveling to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Iowa City, Ann Arbor, Detroit, and Milwaukee. Miss Nina was of Scotch and Portuguese descent and her
appearance and manner both witness to this combined heritage.
Castro Carlos had had two years of study at the Inter-American
University of Panama and had also held a responsible business
position for several years. She was interested in Pan-American folk
songs and dances, having assisted in the compilation of folk lore
material in a research seminar at the university. She was recommended to National College of Education by Evelyn Erickson, who
was engaged in wartime service in one of the United States Govern-
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Students from Other Countries
ment agencies of the Canal Zone. Miss Carlos was granted a student
scholarship in the college and a teaching fellowship in the Children's
School, ~here she taught Spanish in the sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades. 1 hese two young women illustrate well the various sources
through which students came from Central and South America to
study at the college, and the part played by our Government in the
program for students coming from Latin America. During the years
from 1944 to 1950, representative students studied at the college
from Brazil, Colombia, Bolivia, Paraguay, Uraguay, Venezuela,
Panama, Mexico, Cuba, Honduras and Argentina.
In 1946-47, National College of E ducation enrolled the following students from abroad, ten in all from outside continental United
States'.. representing eight foreign countries and the Territory of
Hawau . So1~1e of these were on government fellO\vships from their
own countries. Some were on exchange fellowships, and some came
through religious or missionary connections. Each had an interesting
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and valuable contribution to make to us in America, as well as an
opportunity to observe and participate in American educational
programs.
From Bogota, Colombia, came Victoria Bossio on an exchange
fellowship. Victoria was an excellent dancer, had had some teaching
experience in the pre-school and primary grades in her home city
and was planning to return to Colombia. Blanca Crottogini, sister
of Elena Crottogini, a former student at the college, was a pre-school
teacher in Montevideo, Uruguay, and had worked with handicapped
children. From Australia came Helen Carr, whose home ,vas in
Orange, New South \Vales. She was looking for help and inspiration
in h er work as teacher and supervisor in Sydney Kindergarten Training College, where she was a member of the staff.
Honduras was represented by Corina Falope who came from
C entral America. Corina had had several years experience in elementary schools in Honduras and was a graduate of Central Normal
School for girls. She planned to return to her country to improve
instruction of young children there. Two more students came from
Brazil: Ruth Guedes from Minas Gerais and Eliza de Mesquita from
Rio de Janeiro. Both Ruth and Eliza were interested in developing
health and nutrition programs for their own work with young children . They were sponsored under one of the Nelson Rockefeller
projects in Brazil. Angela Millan, from Caracas, Venezuela, was sent
by her government to get kindergarten training in the United States
and especially to observe American ways of teaching and supervising.
Pearl Ramcharan from Trinidad, British \Vest Indies, was descended
from a group of Hindus, imported from India by the British several
generations ago to work in the plantations of Trinidad. Pearl, after
one year of child study in Toronto, was ·working for her degree at
National College of Education.
The ninth girl in the group was Soo-Tsung Chow, who arrived
from Soochow, China, having graduated from the Laura Haygood
Normal School in that city. During the Japanese occupation, SooTsung organized and supervised a nursery school and kindergarten,
composed of eight groups in eight priva te homes, since the school
building had been destroyed by the Japanese and all the material and
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books burned. Teachers were obliged to hide their operations and to
create practically all their materials of instruction, but they carried
on without _discovery by the Japanese for the entire period of the
occupation. Her study in the United States was made possible through
the Centenary Fund of the Methodist Church. Last but not least,
from the Territory of Hawaii, came Chikako Kunimura, whose home
was in picturesque Hilo. "Chic" had always been interested in young
children, and one clay the Supervisor of Territorial Kindergartens
mentioned National College of Education to her as an outstanding
opportunity for her in the States.

influence over children is so significant in such an era. Some new
courses were the result of faculty or administration suggestions to
the Curriculum Committee, and others were introduced because of
suggestions of students through the Student Curriculum Committee.
A few of the new courses proved to be of short-time duration, offered
only until the end of the "shooting war." Others were of enduring
value, since they were designed to promote understa nding between
nations or races; between parents, teachers and children; or between
schools and communities.
The listing of courses in the regular college catalog of 1946-1947
serves to illustrate some of the courses added during the war:

After World War II was over and it became possible for
students to study in the United States from any of the countries of
Europe, the college enrolled a student from Norway; and as a part
of Senator Fullbright' s program, approved by Congress, students
were brought from Germany and Austria. Students from the Orient
India, Japan and Korea, were sponsored by various churches. Som;
had received scholarships through lay organizations in this country
and through the college scholarship fund. The Association for Childhood Education Interna tional has sponsored some students in the
field of early childhood education. The International Institute of
Education situated in New York City has recommended other students sponsored by lay organizations in the United States. All of this
e~fort has been the result of a realization that when countries in
~ifferent parts ~f the world, isolated from one another in space, have
little oppo~tumty for knowing each other, or developing mutual
~nderstandm~s and appreciations, it is easy to develop fears, antagonisms,_ and mi~und~rstandings, leading to war. The hope has been
growmg that i_ntelhgent representatives of these countries, particularly teachers, given an opportunity for really knowing one another
may be able to influence citizens of their countries later in workin~
out mutual problems without resorting to war. Education is at least
one of the means that may be employed to bring about peace and
to create an atmosphere of good will.
CHANGES IN THE COLLEGE CURRICULUM. Curriculum c_hanges during the second world war reflected the wartime needs
of children and youth; also the needs of teachers and parents whose
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Progress in American Education ( the relatioi~ of ~du~ation to
a democratic society and the gradual changes 111 ob1ecbves and
methods in American Schools in order to conform to the demands
of democracy); The \ Velfare of Children in tl~e \Vorld_ Crisis
( studies were made of child "~elfare and_ coopera bve agencies promoting it in the local commumty, the nation and_ the world_); Ho!11e
Management and Consumer Buying (h_elp was given }1~re m samta~
tion and safety, selection and care C?f lmens an~l clotlu_ng, cos~ ana
purchase of food, preparing and servmg meals with special cons1dera- .
tion to current conditions including rationing of food and shortage
of certain items in the recommended diet); Motivation of Adolescent
Behavior ( consideration was given to the partic\1l~r prob~ems of this
age group in times of crisis including the war cnsis); Child Development ( including special problems precipitated ~y the war). _In
science and social studies, courses were added to give understandmg
of all phases of new civilization introduced by the development of
air transportation: Science in an Air Age; Geography of the Americas
( with special stress on physiographic, climatic, and social aspects of
th e countries of North and South America); Geography of Urasia;
and a course in vVorld Geography (intended to h elp in giving global
understanding of the problems facing us in a world war); Latin
American History and Politics.
In addition to these courses offered during the year, summer
school bulletins and articles in Our Guidon list other courses introduced in summ er sessions . Some of these are:
Public School Administration ( a cooperative enterprise), Audiovisual E ducation, E ducation in National Defense, Education for
Human Understa nding and Cooperative Living, Significant Trends
in Elementary Education, Child vVelfare in the \ Vorld Crisis, War
and th e Consumer, and E duca tion for Victory.
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James H. Griggs, chairman of the Curriculum Committee, who
returned to the college in the summer of 1946 after a period of war
service, wrote an article entitled "Education for Victory," for Our
Guidon. Selecting from it certain significant statements, we quote:
"The Army, Navy, and Marine Corps constitute the greatest
single educational venture ever attempted in the United States of
America at any time in our history. Millions of men and women are
being trained in specific jobs and skills essential to carrying on the
fight. Other millions of men and women are trained in skills and
techniques of war production. Our country has become one huge
educational laboratory with a grim, serious purpose-winning the
war.
"There have been no patterns to guide decisions, no ready-made
responses printed in books or enshrined in libraries to which they
may turn for final authority. Progress in the war effort has become
a matter of problem solving on the basis of the best judgment available and with the final test a pragmatic one-does the solution
work? ~d~catio_n in _such a v~nture has come to mean living, working,
and thmkmg, nght m the midst of the problem situation-and there
is just no other way around it. 'The activity program' has been adopted
lock, ~to~k! and barrel by the Army, Navy, and Air Force. 'Learning
by domg 1s the watchword of industry.
"The problems of victory in the postwar world can be solved
on_ly i_f we raise up a ~eneration of children trained in the process of
~hm~mg thr~ugh _their real problems and of acting upon that thinkmg m real situations. If we want men who can exercise initiative
who can accept responsibility, who have a keen sense of huma~
relations and human _n_ee~s, then we must give them an opportunity
to develop these qualities m our schools and in our homes. Education
th1:1s turns from a _n~atter of absorbing knowledge to become an ong01~g process of hymg and learnin~ fro~1 first-hand experiences in
which the l~arner 1s free to take an active part. We want to raise
young Amencans and young world citizens who are not 'blotters but
doers.' We want a generation of adults who can solve the perplexing
pr~b~em~ of tl~e world bett~r because they have had a life-long
trammg m solv1_ng pro~lems m ln~man anc_l group relationships. We
want a generation which can ad1ust readily to new situations and
we want a generation which is tolerant of other races and of beliefs
other than their own."

Chapter Twenty

SERVICES TO THE PUBLIC AND THE
EDUCATIONAL WORLD
Timely Conferences Open to the Public
Community conferences were initiated at t?e college d~u~ng
the period immediately following the great depression of the tlurbes.
Many of these conferences were of special interest to educators and
teachers but some were valuable to the citizen w~ether a t~acher,
a parent or a person following social trends and mterested m the
welfare of all citizens. These conferences were continued thro~ghout
the decade from 1940 to 1950. National College of Education especially designed some conferences to meet the problems of the
current war and postwar period.
INTER-AMERICAN EDUCATION CONFERENCE. The
Inter-American Education Conference was held during the years
when the college was one of the Inter-American Demonstration
Centers for the United States Office of Education. It was, of course,
held in cooperation with New Trier High School and a general
committee from the area. For this important conference 'Jn May 1,
1945, the college building was decorated with flags of !he Americas,
with loan collections of realia from Guatemala, Mexico, and Peru,
and with many displays of children's work. A crowd of well over 500
was attracted to the various parts of the day's program. In the
morning opportunity for observation of Inter-American activities
was afforded in five selected elementary and high schools near
Evanston. Bess Goodykoontz, Assistant Commissioner of the United
States Office of Education, spoke in the afternoon on "Why Educate for Inter-American Understanding?" This address was followed
by five discussion groups led by elementary and ~igh sc~ool te~chers.
Two hundred persons enjoyed a South Amencan dmner m the
college dining room, which was n~ade co_lorful by authenti~ designs,
place mats, pictures, and decorations. Films of The Amencas were
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shown following the dinner. Consuls to Chicago were present for
the dinner and the evening program, from Argentina, Cuba, Mexico,
and Bolivia. The address of the evening-"Where Do We Stand with
Latin America?"-was delivered by Hubert Herring, executive director of the Committee on Intercultural Relations with Latin America
and professor of Latin-American Civilization, Claremont College,
California.
INTERFAITH CONFERENCES. The most outstanding series
of conferences held during the war period was initiated by National
College of Education as an independent, non-denominational
teachers college. The administration of the college felt deeply the
need of parents and teachers, because of the special problems presented by children and youth during the war period, for a conference
on the resource offered by religion. It was decided to invite a representative group of church school leaders to discuss this need. Out
of the discussions developed the plan of an all-day conference held
at the college under the leadership of a joint committee of secular
schools and religious workers in the metropolitan area of Chicago,
to which all those concerned with the spiritual development of
children-parents, church school and day school teachers-should
be invited. For this conference, the topic "Helping Children Grow
Religiously" was chosen and the conference was held at the college
on Saturday, September 27, 1941. The enthusiastic responses of the
275 persons in attendance and their request for a repetition of such a
conference the following year, spoke amply for its success. Under
non-denominational sponsorship with representatives of Protestant,
Catholic, and Jewish faiths, the meeting seemed a significant move
toward a united attack on the common task. Ten different Protestant
denominations and both Catholic and Jewish faiths were represented. The observation of modern teaching from nursery school
through the eighth grade was afforded by having the Children'<:,
School in session throughout the morning. An interpreter joined with
observers in each room and led in discussion following the visit. For
~ho~e who di? not observe, seminar groups at the pre-school, primary,
JUmor, and mtermediate age levels were in session for two hours
during the morning. In each group three leaders from church and
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public schools discussed "The Development of Crea~ive Experiences,"
demonstrating the uses of various media of expression. An afternoo~
symposium discussed the question, "How our Religious Ideas, Attitudes, and Appreciations Developed." Upon the request o_f church
school leaders, the final meeting was devoted to "The Public School
Curriculum." The general chairman for this first conference was
Agnes L. Adams, a member of the faculty of National College of
Education.
When the college held the second of these conferences in
October, 1942, the theme was "Building Sure Foundations." ~or this
conference representatives were invited of all groups shanng the
responsibility for the character and spiritual development of child~en
-parents, teachers in secular and religious schools, and recreation
workers. Persons from all these groups met for a day of consultation
and study. In the war period, when the usual landmarks seemed to
be fading and there was groping for solid rock, the conference entitled, "Building Sure Foundations," seemed particularly pertinent.·
Edna Dean Baker was honorary chairman and Agnes L. Adams,
general chairman of the Planning Committee of twelve, this time
representing the three major faiths, secular and church schools,
recreation and parent groups. Since this conference was held on
Friday, it was possible to observe actual classrooms in selected public
and parochial schools. Morning was given over to this observation
and to inspection of three church school plants illustrating special
equipment or arrangement. Sessions for afternoon and evening were
held at National College of Education and included seminars on
religion in the home and at each grade level from nursery through
high school.
In a panel discussion on the community approach to religious
education, headed by Frank McKibben, an effort was made to find
a common denominator in religion and some agreement upon elements on which the whole community could work cooperatively
with the added strength and emphasis which comes from unity.
There was a large exhibit of religious publications, a film was shown,
and a group of upper-grade children from one of the public schools
dramatized the story of The Good Samaritan. After dinner, commu-
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nity singing was led by J. Leslie Jones and a group of singers from
the Metropolitan Church of Chicago. In the evening the A Cappella
Choir singers from North Shore Country Day School gave a group
of songs. Edna Dean Baker spoke briefly on the significance of the
day's program, pointing out the value of common goals and understandings among those concerned with the children's growth, especially in this important area of spiritual development. She noted
that the ~fternoon seminars had placed special emphasis upon
pro~l~ms mduced by war: the need for security, certainty and
stab1hty; the fears of young children due to war stories and pictures;
youth forced to grow up too fast; problems young men and women
met, such ~s accelerated marriages; the conflict of ideologies of
peo~le relative _to war; and the growing juvenile delinquency. The
pertment question before the conference, Miss Baker said, is how
ca~ ~e best prepare our children and youth to help in forming and
gmdmg the future order in harmony with the spirit of brotherhood
'
good will, and peace.
Rabb~ Charles Shulman of North Shore Congregation Israel
gave the first address of the evening.
"~uilding sure foundations in a world of uncertainty seems an
.
~mposs1ble task. Though the whole world is at war ours in America
not{etB people's war. '.fhis is_not true of the Chi~ese whose people
! e ur1!1a Road with_ their ba_re hands-with their fingernails.
e m Amenca know nothmg of this war as China knows it-we are
cohfortable. We need to realize there is something deeper and
mer t an me~e comforts and conveniences. Have we in this country
se~ved_ ~od with one-half the zeal we have given to developin our
scientific and economi~ l_ife? There has been talk in this confe~ence
about tolerance. No rehg1o~s conference ought to need to talk about
tolerance. It should be an m~egral part of democracy ... The world
has grown smaller due to science and invention; but unfortunately
man has also grown smalle~. Man must, as the world grows smaller
grow broader and mor~ all-mclusive in his concern for his neighbors~
We n_mst feel ~nd_~eheve ~hat our country is the world. We all live
two hves, the md1vidual hfe and the social life and the two 1·
must approximate. Civilization depends upon enl;rged understandi::
and enlarged sympathy. 'Fire and light come out of adversity. Take
the stone of darkness and the stone of adversity and from this
darkness and adversity, build the light for tomorrow'."

d
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The following four conferences, occurring each fall successively
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in 1943, 1944, 1945, and 1946, or until the close of World War 11,
were sponsored by joint committees from college and community.
The third conference, having as its general theme, "Religion in
Action," was especially devoted to utilizing community resources for
religious education. The fourth conference was entitled, "Religious
Development-Winning the War on Another Front." The fifth
conference had as its theme, "Building Social Responsibility-Religious Contributions of Children and Youth." It dealt particularly
with the various social responsibilities that children and youth
could carry and their values, giving consideration to the programs
of such social movements as Camp, Scouting, the YMCA, the
religious values in work experiences for youth, audio-visual teaching
materials, and methods in teaching democratic citizenship.
The sixth and final conference, which followed the close of
World War II, was on the theme, "One \Vorld-Imperative for
Today." The emphasis was on living as world citizens in our commu-,
nity. This conference was interfaith and interracial, and the more
than 500 in attendance included college students, secular and church
school teachers and administrators, parents, clergymen and representatives of educational, religious, and social agencies in the Chicago
metropolitan area. This year forty-two agencies cooperated with the
college in sponsoring the conference, among them, Association for
Childhood Education, Chicago area; Association for Family Living,
Chicago Church Federation, International Council of Religious
Education, I11inois Congress of Parents and Teachers, YMCA
and YWCA, and various neighboring school councils, theological
seminaries and churches. Two speakers opened the symposium held
in the afternoon at the college. Paul Hatt, assistant director of the
Intergroup Relations Study being carried on in twenty colleges by
the American Council on Education, suggested the necessity of
"giving up" many beloved barriers if human relationships are to be
improved. Dr. Hatt said that for the greater good, other lesser goods
may need to be sacrificed-these might include restrictive covenants,
fraternities, and even religious denominations; in fact, anything
which proves divisive. Social groups must be enlarged. Since attitudes
can be changed, it is the role of the school to discover and evaluate
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ways of bettering human relationships. Joseph Mayer of the Institute
of Nuclear Studies, University of Chicago, approached the subject
from the scientist's point of view, explaining with amazing clarity
the process of nuclear chain reaction used in the creation of the
atomic bomb, stressing the mighty power of the bomb and the
absolute necessity for world cooperation if this terrible force we re
to be used for up-building rather than destroying civilization. Seven
discussion groups were planned to follow these two significant
addresses. From the discussion groups came these statements:

foreign postwar problems. In answer to the q_ue~tion,_"The vVorld
Order-vVhat \,Vil} It Be Like? " Dr. Soper said m bnef:

"We must not only learn something about equality; we must
do something about it." "Family loss due to fire is covered by insurance; that due to broken homes is not." "In improving intergroup
relationships, intergroup participation in worthwhile projects is
more effective than discussion by one of a different race or creed."
"The Nuremburg Trials were notable in that for the first time a
civil authority said to the world that there is a loyalty to humanity
above that to any one country." "Both children and adults should
be careful lest they voice epithets or jokes which are unconscious
discourtesies.''
James 0. Supple, Religion Editor of the Chicago Sun, stressed
the necessity of all religious and racial groups working together.
He called attention to the notable statement of the three major
faiths, The United Articles of Faith, and urged extension of all
possible areas of cooperation toward the achievement of the objective, "One World."
CONFERENCES ON THE POSTWAR PERIOD. The first
of a series of conferences on Preparedness for the Postwar Period was
held at National College of Education on Wednesday, March 1, 1944.
It was sponsored by the War Council of the college, under the chairmanship of K. Richard Johnson. Invitations were extended to high
schools and colleges in the Chicago area and to members of the Alumnae Association. Betty Jane Dahlstrom, student chairman of the
War Council, was chairman of the afternoon's activities. The opening address was given by Edmund D. Soper whose topic was "World
Order-What Will It Be Like? " Dr. Soper, who had lived in the
Orient and served as chairman of the \1/ orlcl Order Seminar of the
Methodist denomination, had excellent insight into both home and
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"No one knows the answer to that question: \,Ve can ~~1ly
discover tendencies and gauge the movement~ wl~ich ar~ workmg
among men and thus form some icl_ea of the chre~tion ,~h1ch even~s
are taking. vVhile we are preoccupied by tl~e war and its_ outcoi~1e,
we must also give attention to movements 111 human society wl~ic~1
began long before the war and ?.rill continu_e to operate aft~r _it is
over the creative movements which are shap111g the world tha~ is to
be. None of us will get what he wants; the ne,v world or~ler ,v1~l no~
be entirely of his own o~c!erin_g. vVe are bo~nd to be _d1sap1~0111ted:
beware lest we become chs1llus10ned and fall 111to despau. One ?f the
fundamental movements among the peoples of the world is_ the
desire for political freedom and national indep_end~nce. In Asia at
)resent it is the desire to be free from the clommation of Japan but
ft does' not encl there. The desire is just as intense to be free from
the domination of the Western pO\,vers. T~1e rule of the \ iVest _over
the East is passing very rapidly and the end 1s not far over the honzon.
Another of the movements is the desire of the colored races for
equality with the white peoples_ o~ the \Vest. A: new turn has be~~1
taken in this movement; the umfy111g of the attitudes of the colored .
races and the rapidly growing solidari~y C?f the color_ed l?eoples ?ver
the world. The third of these tendencies is that look111g 111 the chrection of industrial democracy. The wor~ing ma_n feels that he has
the right to freedom of associations, social security, _and full emp~oyment .. . We cannot usher in an ordered world 'IX.:ithout education.
The new order will not run itself. Each generation must become
intelligent and learn for itself the skills an~ ideals of the world orderthese are not inherited from one generation to a~other ... \1/here
is the motivation for this endeavor? It must be 111 a sens~ of community and fellowship and these, it seems to me, come basically out
of the religious conviction that we are brothers together because
we are the children of a common Father."
The audience then divided into six discussion groups each led
by a well-known civic or educational authority with a student leader
from the Student Postwar Council of National College of Education:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Socio-Mental Hygiene Aspect of Rehabilitation
What the Schools can do for Rehabilitation
The Negro in the Postwar vVorld
Present and Postwar Problems of the Jews
The Relocation and Integration of the Japanese-American
United Nations in the Postwar \i'lorld
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The aodience was brought together at the end of the discussion
period, and highlights of each group discussion were given by the
student leaders. The evening program under the chairmanship of
Barbara Thompson, student chairman of the conference, included
a concert by forty voices of the Blue Jacket Choir from Great Lakes
Naval Training Station. The program was completed with an address
by Carroll Binder, Foreign News Editor of the Chicago Daily News.
A second conference held on April 14, 1944, discussed postwar
realities. Seventy-five superintendents, supervisors, principals, and
guidance officers in elementary and secondary schools met with the
faculty of National College of Education, to discuss "The Relation
of Present Educational Practices to Postwar Realities." Harriet
Howard, acting as chairman of the morning session, opened the
session by suggesting that our actual present practices rather than
our verbal or written plans will determine Postwar Realities. Willard
W. Beatty, Director of Education, U. S. Office of Indian Affairs
?ave a stimulating talk on "Relations with Minority Groups," stress:
mg the loyalty of minority groups to the United States. He indicated gains that had been made in democratic practice, and injustices
and prejudices that still remain to be overcome. After luncheon,
~uests were f~ee to see exhibits honoring Pan-American Day in the
library and m the display cases. The important address of the
afternoon was on the topic, "How War is Changing the Curricula
?f our Schools." It was led by Stephen J. Corey, at that time supermtendent of _the Laboratory Schools, University of Chicago. Margaret
?erard, I~stitute for Psychoanalysis, Chicago, spoke on "How War
is lncreasmg the Importance of Guidance," dividing her time betw_een the special d~ngers f~r the adolescent and the young child in
this era. Elsa Schne1_der, a~s1stant director, Illinois State Department
of Health and Physical Fitness, told in a dynamic way, "How War
Has Emphasized Fitness." She found fault with the boring and perfunctory physical programs which she had seen in some schools in
the stat_e and urged teachers to carry on with their pupils vigorous
and active sports and games in the spirit of joy and fun.
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lowing the war (June, 1947, 1948, 1949) by National College, ?resented to teachers, parents, and others those facts and understandmgs
then available concerning the welfare and education of young children. Such facts and understandings were resultant in many instances
from actual experiences with children during the war and postwar
period and from research that had been continued thro~1gh these
years. The first conference on June 26 and ~7, 1947, cons1de~ed the
development and education of young children, and particularly
studied the situations and needs of young children in this country and
abroad, and the resources for group education in the nursery school
and kindergarten. This conference was so helpful to those who attended that the college was encouraged to plan a somewhat similar
conference for the following June.
The topic of the second two-day conference on childhood education, developed under the leadership of Harriet Howard, in June,
1948, was announced as "Disciplines in Human Relations." So great
was the interest in this conference, which was open to the pubhc
without charge, that more than five hundred teachers, administrators,
parents, and citizens attended, in addition to 225 summer session
students. Sixty-five persons took part in the panel discussions and
lectures. There was a general recognition in the conference that the
human relations problem is a most pressing one facing men and
nations today and that unless we can quickly educate and re-educate
for a cooperative society, based on wholesome human relations, we
face another war with the possible blotting out of our civilization
through bombing, disease, and starvation. The alternative is indeed
a stern one and the time is short. The questions that engaged those
attending this institute were:
1. How can we go about it in our schools, our communities, and
our nations to build those disciplines in human relations that promote
cooperative, unselfisl~ sharing for the ~oo? of all, sympatheti~ understanding and goodw1ll, a sense ?f _u~1ty mstea~ of a. separative consciousness? 2. What are the d1sc1plmes effective with the nursery
child, the kindergarten child, the child as he passes through the
elementary school, the high school, and college ro~th? ~- ~at a~e
the skills needed by teachers and parents for bmldmg d1sc1plmes m
human relations?

CONFERENCES ON YOUNG CHILDREN. A series of conferences on the Education of Young Children, held immediately fol-

.....
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1:'he w~rd "disciplines," it was agreed, must be infused with new
meam~g, d~ves_ted of the old connotation of outer force, pressure,
~uthon~; cons'.dered as an ordered, rhythmic movement, a respondi~g to hfe and its human relationships, as predictable behavior which
gives. the human beings involved a sense of guidance, assurance, and
secunt_Y. Se~eral outstanding speakers participated in the presentations
and _d1scuss10n forums of this conference. They included Robert J.
Hav'.ghurst, p~ofessor of education, University of Chicago. Dr.
Ha~ighurst pomted out that "Discipline is a means to develop an
a~xiety-free person. Only an anxiety-free person meets problems
th o_ut t~ouble. He ~oe~ t?rough li~e enjoying it and helping others
0 en1oy it too. All d1sc1plmes reqmre a certain amount of freedom
and s?o~taniety." Harold Hand, professor of education, University
?f ~llmms, ~rou_ght o~t the fact that, "There is no peace without
iust~ce; no Justice without sympathetic understanding." Rudolph
~rei~urs, professor of psychiatry, Chicago Medical School, said
Child~en ~h? break law and order need understanding and hel '
Stnct_ d1sc1pline gains at best submission, but never cooperatio:
ooperahon requires an atmosphere of f . di"
f
.
,,
nen mess, o mutual
affection and r
.
espect. At the end of the conference, the following
pomts wer~ brought out in summary:
To relieve tensions in human relations
t
nities for persons of diverse ideas actuall w~ mus : create opportu!~!e~her; btl~ proper rel~tionships that hel; p~o;l~rto ~~!lii~o~ih::
or uman emgs, too; divert the attention of tensioned individuals
estf~~~sa~~i~1~: ;~~;I~uh!~: i~c~~~i:~ e~p~~size hthoughts, interto feel that they are contributing and giventh~e:. Ifhe\patpp~opl~tywandt
encouragement needed· encoura
I f . .
or um an
an acceptance of these ~bilities a~d ;::pec~1~~/fhf~ople's abilities,

School Buildings for Creative Living; Adapting Old Buildings for
New Programs; Equipping Nursery School and Kindergarten Units;
Building Homes for Family Living. Following these four discussion
groups, a general session used the topic, "Overcoming Environmental
Hazards." The speaker was Edward H. Stullken, principal of the
Montefiore School for Problem Boys, Chicago. On the second day
of the institute, either bus trips to modern school buildings or
observations in the Children's School followed by films and exhibits
were available. In the closing general session, Laura Zirbes, professor
of education, Ohio State University, addressed the audience with
characteristic insight on "Creating Good Emotional Climate for
Child Growth," giving many telling illustrations from her own
research and the experimental programs that she had developed.

t

c· ·

!

2J11e third annual conference on Childhood Educ~tion June 28
to , 1949, pl~nned with Bertha V. Leifeste as general ~hairma11
was on the to
"Ad" ·
,
H b
pie,
JUSbng Environments for Children's Living"
er ert B. Bru~er, superintendent of schools, Minneapolis, ad:ressed Cthe ope_nmg general session on the topic, "Environmental
actors onduc1ve to Wholesome Child Life " d
.
t f
f
h
, an gave many 1llusra ions rom t e school systems where he had bee
. t d
In the after
f
.
.
n supenn en ent.
noon our d1scuss1on groups discussed, Planning New
I

l
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PROGRAMS ON AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION. Simultaneously in summer sessions with the conferences on childhood education, a series of assemblies, exhibits, and one institute was held on
the general problem of audio-visual education. K. Richard Johnson
was in charge of these programs. In the summer of 1947, in response
to a growing demand in schools for a greater knowledge concerning
all types of audio-visual materials and their use in the curriculum, t!1e
members of the Audio-visual Committee of the college arranged a
program of assemblies, together with an exhibit on July 23 of motion
picture projectors, slides, films, maps, and other types of audio-visual
aids. Each summer program stressed new phases and techniques of
audio-visual education and exhibited the latest equipment.

Services Rendered by Individual Faculty Members
PUBLIC SERVICE. Among those who did significant public
service during the war period was Agnes L. Adams. Miss Adams
had two extended leaves of absence from her regular duties at
National College of Education during the war and postwar periods.
In 1943, she was invited to serve in the U. S. Office of Education as
one of the specialists in Extended School Service. The Extended
School Service Project was initiated by the Office of Education for
the purpose of taking care of elementary school children in a special
program after school hours, when their parents were both engaged
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in war work.and there was no one at home to look after them. Miss
Adams served not only as one of the senior specialists in the office
but as field consultant in connection with the position in the New
York and Boston areas. This gave her contact with administrators
and teachers of these programs in this particular area and the opportunity to visit the various educational institutions that were preparing
teachers through short periods of study to participate in this project.
The other leave of absence was given Miss Adams in order that
she might participate in an educational mission to Korea in 1948,
which had been invited by the Military Government. Sensing education as basic in the democratization of Korea, which had been under
the formal and authoritarian educational domination of the Japanese
Government during the forty years of occupation, the Military
Government there had secured an educational survey made by
personnel from the United States. The Military Government followed
their advice by establishing a Teacher Training Center to be staffed
by Americans with headquarters in Seoul, which would operate six
months during the summer and fall of 1948. Agnes L. Adams was
chosen as one of our country's well-known educators, qualified from
the viewpoint of personality, training, and experience to be a
member of the staff of twenty-five who operated the Teacher Training Center during a period of six months for 700 Koreans who were
leaders in education. The college released Miss Adams from all
responsibilities for this period. Not only did this experience in Korea
give Miss Adams an intimate picture of the Korean situation but
also brought her in touch with the educational program under way
in Japan at that time. Both in her trip out to Korea and on the
return, she stopped in Honolulu and conferred with educational
leaders there. The members of this Educational Mission have, since
the Korean war, been of much service in helping Korean students in
the Institute to continue, as much as the war could permit, their
educational service to South Korea. Miss Adams has been instrumental in securing supplies and materials needed by these Korean
educators not only in continuing their public service but in meeting
their individual necessities.

FACULTY PUBLICATIONS. During the years fr~m 1_940 !o
1950, several members of the faculty were making contn~utions m
books and book series. There was, however, after the Umted ~tates
began its participation in the war, much delay in the publicat_10n of
new books on account of lack of materials and pers~nnel_ m the
printing shops to do the work. Many of the books then m prmt _were
taken out of trade at this time and the metal plates were conscnpted
by the Government to take care of its own needs for metal. . .
Before the war opened for the United States, a seco_nd ed~tion of
Curriculum Records of the Children's School was p_u~hshed m 1940
by National College of Education. This second edition represented
a thorough revision by a faculty, many of_ whom had ~een_ employed
to fill vacancies during the years followmg the pu~l~cabon of the
first edition of Curriculum Records. The second edition was un~er
the editorship of Clara Belle Baker, David W. Russell, and ~o~ise
Farwell Davis. Listed as authors were room teachers and spec1ahsts
working in the Children's School.
. .
.
Also in 1940, Alida Shinn, at that time director of JUm~r kmdetgarten in the Children's School, received from the pub~1s~ers _the
news that her book, Children of Hawaii, was read~ fo~ d1stnbution.
The book contains authentic informational matenal m sto1?' form
about ways of living in the Hawaiian ~slan~s. The matenal was
collected by Miss Shinn while she was directmg the nursery. school
of Castle Memorial Institute in Honolulu. The volume 1s well
illustrated with full-page photographs and attra~tive decor~tions by
Jimmy Thompson. The book, published by David McKay, is appeal.
ing to children from six to ten years of age.
Elizabeth Springstun of the Supervision Department of National
College of Education is co-author with Robert Lee Morto?• Me~le
Gray and William L. Schaaf of the series, Mak~ng ~ure of Anthmetic,
published by Silver Burdett in 1946. The senes mclu_des textbooks,
workbooks and teachers' manuals for grades three to eight
In 1947, a handbook on costume design entitled, Dress the
Show, was published by Row Peterson and ~ompany. Da~ Healy,
art instructor at National, is the author and illustrator of tlus handbook.
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Teacher Placement Association in which she was treasurer for 1948
and 1949. In this position she represented the college at the meetings
of school administrators in Atlantic City in the winter of 1948. Miss
Weller was also sponsor of the Town Girls Association at the college
and organized during the war the Town Girls' Mothers Club, serving
as its faculty advisor. The Mothers Club became very important in
interesting parents of town students in college activities and helping
them to function in the life of the school. They were very helpful in
various projects which they undertook in behalf of town students
including assistance with the furnishing of the Student Center on
Maple Avenue, acquired by the college in 1947. Earlier in the decade,
Miss Weller, a former president of the National Alumnae Association
of the college, served the association as chairman of the Elizabeth
Harrison Endowment Fund. Her leadership in this position was
successful in raising the necessary endowment for the annual
scholarship, given by the alumnae in memory of Elizabeth Harrison,
the founder and first president of National College of Education.
Several individual faculty members during the years from 1940
to 1950 accepted committee responsibilities and speaking engagements for national, regional and local professional and lay groups.
The following faculty members were particularly active: Miriam
Brubaker, Clara Belle Baker, Minnie Campbell, Lloyd Cousins,
Louise Farwell Davis, Edith Ford, James H. Griggs, Edward Hardy,
Jr., Harriet Howard, K. Richard Johnson, Edith Maddox, Nellie
McCaslin, Nellie MacLennan, Roselma Messman, and Mary Louise
Neumann. One important chairmanship of Miriam Brubaker entailed responsibility for th~ program for the biennial meeting of
National Association of Nursery Education, held in Detroit in 1947.
Agnes L. Adams rendered distinctive service in the Association for
Childhood Education International, serving from 1942 to 1944 as
vice-president representing primary grades. At the annual conference
of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
held in March, 1947, in Chicago, Miss Adams served as local
chairman.
Edna Dean Baker acted as chairman of the Committee for the
Revision of the Illinois State Requirements for the certification of
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Kindergarten-Primary Teachers, appointed in 1942 by the State
Superintendent of Education in Illinois. She served also on the
Inter-American Education Committee of the United States Office
of Education. Among several committee responsibilities during these
years, Miss Baker was a member of the Committee for Child Accounting of the Association for Childhood Education International
and acted as chairman of the sub-committee for eight states in the
Great Lakes Region. This responsibility entailed the chairmanship
of a cooperating committee including leaders in each state; the
preparation, mailing, and checking of reports giving vital statistics
on such matters as legislation in these states affecting children and
teachers; teacher supply and demand; outstanding needs of children
and parents and new features introduced to meet these needs; the
number of kindergartens and nursery schools. The reports from
the various regions in the United States when assembled gave
a national picture of the status of children during these years. Since
considerable publicity was given by newspapers and magazines to
these reports, they were helpful in safeguarding and promoting the
welfare and education of children in these crucial years.
Two years after her return from Japan in the summer of 1932,
Edna Dean Baker was invited to become a member of Kobe College
Corporation whose headquarters are in Chicago. She accepted membership on the Board of Directors of Kobe College Corporation in
1934 and has served successively under the chairmanship of Dean
Shailer Mathews, the Reverend A. W. Palmer and the Reverend
Ross R. Cannon, who was elected to the position in 1945. Kobe
College, one of the outstanding women's colleges in the Orient, is
located in Kobe, Japan, under the guidance of the American Board
of the Congregational Church. The Kobe College Corporation has
cooperated with this board and with other groups and organizations
in raising funds in the United States and in various other ways in
promoting international understanding and good wiII between Kobe
CoIIege and the various groups in Japan affiliated with it, and
similar groups in the United States. The Friends of Kobe Coilege
each year, with the approval of the Kobe Coilege Corporation, raise
several thousand doilars for exchange scholarships, feilowships and
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exchange teachers between Kobe College and certain sister colleges
in the United States. This program is not limited to any one faith
or any one church, although Kobe College itself is a Christian college
and so are the colleges in the United States. Edna Dean Baker's
service was that of educational adviser to the Friends and to
the Board of Directors of Kobe Col1ege Corporation in the selection
and guidance of exchange students and teachers. She served also as
chairman of the History Committee appointed by the Board of
Directors to cooperate with Charlotte DeForest who had been asked
by the corporation to write the History of Kobe College. Dr. DeForest
was president of Kobe College from 1915 to 1940, and since that time
honorary president. TI1e history was completed, published and distributed in 1951.
Members of the National College of Education faculty particularly active in national and community organizations were assisted
by other members of the staff who not only carried on regular work
with the students, assuming additional responsibilities, but als0
assisted in many ways by helping with special projects for which
certain members of the faculty were particularly responsible; therefore. the services described in this chapter may be considered a
contribution of the faculty and the college as a whole. They were
valuable in interesting both students and alumnae in the welfare nf
children and parents at this time and in giving them insight into
national and world conditions.

A Changing College in a Changing World

Chapter Twenty-One

A CHANGING COLLEGE IN A CHANGING WORLD
EDNA DEAN BAKER'S FINAL REPORT. In the autumn
of 1948, at the annual meeting of the Governing Board, Edna Dean
Baker said in response to the question, where the college stands:
"Obvious facts and figures indicate that the college is not really
standing but moving forward. Enro1led this past year and summer
session was a total of 931 college students. A study by our registrar
shows this enrollment to be the high point in the record from 1928
to 1~48. Our _librarian points out that the grand total circulation in
the library this year was 56,454 volumes, the highest point in circulati_on ye~ atta_ined ~y the library. The most favorable aspect of that
c1Iculabon figure 1s the f_act th_at the circulation of books to college
stu~en~s reac~~d an all-time high. The salary range of graduates in
thelI first positions for the past three years indicates an encouraging
upward trend. Latest reports about graduates from superintendents
show that 65% of our 1947 graduates were rated at the close of the
school year of 1947-48_as superior and strong. This is a slightly higher
percentage than previously reported, during the period since such
reco~ds have been kept. In 1947-48, 350 educators visited the college
par~1cularly to see the work in the Children's School and the
Gu!dance Center. They came not only from different parts of the
Umted_ ~tates_ ~ut from seven countries outside of this hemisphere.
In add_1bon v1S1tors came from Canada and several South American
countnes. Mary Crane Nursery School had altogether 178 visitors.
. "~II of these si~ns of growth and progress, as well as an excellent
fmanci~l record durmg the past year, may be called measuring rods to
~s~ertam where the_ college stands. The important question, however,
1s Where do _we ~hm½ the_ college stands,' we who are most intimately
connected with its d1Iecbon. The world is emerging from a second
world war. !he steamboat, steamtrai~ era in ed~cation is being
cha1~ge~ to fit the patterns of the new a1Iplane-atom1c age. Our basic
mobvabons must be chan~ed. Negative, disruptive, competitive
as~e~ts must ~e s~perseded m the educational program by positive,
umfied, contnbubve features. To illu~trate, history as taught not so
Ion~ ago was a welte_r of wars, _cha_ngmg boundaries, competition of
nations. The new history, begmnmg with the history of our own
cou_ntry, must b~ taught so that the great human gains may be seen.
Umted States history should be taught to indicate how the needs of
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people are met by a republican form of government, how problems
are solved, how democracy works. This record of our developing
culture is as thrilling as the pageant at the Chicago Railroad Fair in
the summer of 1948, which portrayed history in a spectacular fom1
called 'Wheels-a-Rolling.'
"One of the new courses in the summer session curriculum in
1948 most appreciated by teachers in service was that entitled Values
in American Life. The course was given as a symposium by six
faculty members representing the fields of history, economics, government, art, literature, and religion, with a brief general survey at the
beginning and end of the course. The students in the course were
asked at the completion to list the values and beliefs that seemed
to them most outstanding in American life. The following six in the
order named received the highest number of votes: protection of
individual rights, freedom Qf religion, freedom of expression, public
education, representative government based on the will of the
people, and reasonable degree of economic security.
"As one recent writer says, 'Humanity is a word which in the
past we pretty well allocated to God and let it go at that. Now
humanity is quite real, perhaps terrifving. It is somebody at the back
door somebody in France, a hundred thousand reproachful-eyed
babi~s dying in Asia.' In studying the histories of other countries in
the world, we must rewrite them, too, for children and youth. We
must help students to see how the needs of human beings were met
or frustrated b:>: governmen~s, as well as to find out how ~~e. co1:1tributions of music, art, and literature have emerged from c1V1lizabons
and nations and enriched the world.
"The right of each nation to its own culture should be accepted
in the field of social science, as well as in literature and art. It has
been a great inspiration to lear!l from our students f~om India about
India's new government and its new flag. In hearmg them speak,
we have felt the creative spirit of the people of India emerging in
this new expression, which_ is. not the expression of the people of the
United States or Great Br~tam or a~y other country, but the e:epression of the people_ of I1:1d1a, _of thelI n~w-born concepts and_ ideals
growing out of their basic racial and national past. We have listened
also to our student from the Philippine Republic, realizing in her
a new-born enthusiasm for her country, the result of the transformation that has taken place in those islands since students from the
Philippines were with us in the prewar days."
LOOKING FORWARD TO A NEW ADMINISTRATION.
Several months before this meeting of the Governing Board, Edna
Dean Baker had discussed with Mr. Poppenhusen the date of her
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retirement, and Mr. Poppenhusen had appointed a committee to
find a successor. The committee, after careful consideration, selected
K. Richard Johnson, who had been a member of the faculty for
eight years and had acted as vice-chairman of the Administrative
Council during the war period . In the spring of 1948, Mr. Johnson
had, to the regret of everyone, resigned his position at National
College of Education to accept an appointment at Augustana College
where he was to have an opportunity to carry on classes, with time
and opportunity for research. It was necessary for Dr. Johnson to
secure the consent of the president of Augustana College to terminate
his work in June, 1949, in order to accept the presidency of the
college. When the committee presented K. Richard Johnson's name
to the Board of Trustees in Jan uary, 1949, at their annual meeting,
he was unanimously elected.
THE PRESIDENT-E LECT. K. Richard Johnson was a graduate of Knox College, holding the Bachelor of Science degree, and of
the University of Colorado, wh ere he had earned both Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. He had attended the M arine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole, M assachusetts, for graduate work . His major fields for undergraduate work had been economics, biology, history, and music, and he had attended the
Cosmopolitan School of Music. Although his major graduate work
had been in biology and geology, he had taken twenty- two semester
hours in education. His teaching experience included three years in a
public high school at Abingdon, Illinois; two years at Harvey, Illinois;
a year at the University of Colorado as assistant in Zoology while
working on his doctorate; and one yea r at Knox College in the Biology
Department. He had received the scholas tic honors of Sigma Xi, national scientific fraternity, and Beta Beta Beta, national biological
fraternity. He had traveled extensively in the United States and had
had one trip to central and northern Europe in the summer of 1936.
He had served as glee club and chorus director in high schools where
he had taught.

K. Richard Johnson came on the fa culty of National College
of Education as a full-time member in the fall of 1940. During the
months that foll owed it became evident that he was fulfillin g the

K. Richard Johnson with Science Class
excellent recomm endations and predictions that had been made
concerning him . It was evident that the stu_dents liked hi~1 and that
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the field, spoke enthusiastically of Dr. Johnson's classes. They liked
him as a person and respected him as a teacher. As chairman of the
science department, he was thorough in his examination of all equipment and apparatus for the science classroom and laboratory and
in his examination of the courses offered. He was enthusiastic about
extending the offerings of the department and preparing a five-year
program for the addition of needed equipment, apparatus, and
supplies. His courses were enriched with many excursions, making use
of the varied resources_ of the Chicago area, and with audio-visual
materials. He became chairman of the Audio-visual Committee and
helpful to the faculty in arranging exhibits of audio-visual aids and
faculty training for use of projectors. His understanding of general
science, of world geography, and of education made him an especially
valuable member of the curriculum committee.
During the years before World War II, Dr Johnson was
particularly active in assisting the teachers in the Children's School
in the selection of science materials for use in their classrooms and
in discussing with them laboratory experiments and materials which
might be of use to them. He welcomed teachers at all times in the
laboratory and helped them in the identification of material which
they brought in from walks with groups of younger children in the
neighborhood and from field trips with older children. He was also
helpful to students who came to him with their problems in using
science materials in the Children's School and in public and private
schools where they were assigned for student teaching experience.

K. Richard Johnson had not been with the college long when
the Pearl Harbor incident occurred and shortly afterward the declaration of war. _Such _wa~ the _confidence in his administrative ability
that the president mvited him to assume the leadership of the War
Council which ~he college w~s asked to form for faculty and college
student_s, fo~l~wmg a_ plan which was nationally developed for colleges
and umversibes. This War Council served as a clearing house for all
of the activities initiated by the Federal Government for schools
colleges and universities during the war period and also for th;
~ppeal~ s~nt in by the Red Cross and other civilian agencies interested
m enhstmg the cooperation of citizens including students and
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faculty of institutions. In addition, Dr. Johnson served in the Civilian
Defense Center for the city of Evanston. In all of this work he
proved his executive and administrative abilities by his promptness,
accuracy, his talent in winning and holding cooperation, his good
judgment, vision and keen sense of responsibility and loyalty. Following the conclusion of the war in 1945, the \Var Council was transformed into a Postwar Council. Mr. Johnson kept his chairmanship
until the conclusion of the activities of the council in the spring of
1948.
K. Richard Johnson became a member of the Administrative
Council of the college during this period and shortly after the conclusion of the war, vice-chairman. In this important position, Dr.
Johnson was called upon to preside at council meetings at various
times and to serve the council and college as their official
representative at special conferences and convocations of other
colleges and universities, and the conventions of regional and national
professional organizations. At the time of the North Central accreditment, he participated in the necessary presentation of information hy
the college to a special committee of the North Central Association.
During all of the eight years that Dr. Johnson served as a faculty
member, he demonstrated not only his scientific outlook but his
deep interest in all peoples and all cultures and his broad background
in education.
In the summer of 1943, K. Richard Johnson was married to
Evelyn Jo Hilander. Mrs. Johnson is a graduate of Elmhurst College,
holding a bachelor's degree. She went into business after her graduation and became an excellent business woman. Evelyn Jo is attractive
personally, charming as a hostess, an<l has proved to be a good home
maker and mother. Little Tommy was two years of age when his
father became president of the college.
NEW LEADERSHIP FOR THE TRUSTEES. Two months
after the announcement of Edna Dean Baker's approaching retirement as president of the college, and the choice by the Board of
Trustees of K. Richard Johnson as president-elect, Conrad H. Poppenhusen, president of the Board of Trustees of National College of Education, died in Huntington Hospital, Pasadena, California, on March
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20, 1949. Mr. Poppenhusen had been president of the board since
1931. Previous to that time, he had been for five years legal consultant
and a member of the board. Mr. Poppenhusen's outstanding service
as president of the Board of Trustees of National College of Education is well known to the alumnae and friends of the college. He
became president of the board during the depression era when the
college was struggling with falling enrollments and accumulating obligations. It was an era in which many small institutions, schools and
colleges, as well as other types of public and privately supported institutions had to close their doors. It was undoubtedly due to Mr.
Poppenhusen, more than to any other one member of a very loyal
Board of Trustees, that the college was able to solve its financial problems and continue its service during those difficult times. It was likewise true that he, more than any other person, merited credit for the
raising of fund~ to purchase the dormitory building at 2532 Asbury
Avenue followmg the war, and also for the raising of funds that
cl_eared the debt on the college campus and building. At the time of
his death, the college owned buildings and property valued at well
over a million dollars and had endowments and scholarship funds of
around $200,000.

had served with her for twenty years or more. This issue also included
the announcement of the election of K. Richard Johnson. In addition to an article by Edna Dean Baker concerning his previous service
on the faculty of the college, appreciations were included from
several alumnae who had studied with him at the college during the
year or in summer terms.
During the summer months of 1949, Ed1~a Dean Baker and K.
Richard Johnson worked together at the college in filling vacancies
on the faculty and staff and in discussing problems then facing the
college, so that there might be an orderly transition from one administration to the following one. K. Richard Johnson asked the
retiring president of the college to serve on a committee which had
been appointed from the administration and faculty to make the
necessary plans for his inauguration. Edna Dean Baker retired as
president on August 31, 1949, and as is customary, Prcsideat-elect
Johnson began his administration with the opening of the fall
semester.

Henry J. Brandt, for many years an associate of Conrad H
Po~penhusen in his law firm and a trusted friend, who lived i~
Wilmette and knew the college well, was elected president of the
Board of Trustees at the quarterly meeting of the board in July.
. TRANSITION TO A NEW ADMINISTRATION. In the
sprmg and summer of 1949, several events were held honoring Edna
Dean Bak~r. Bess Goo~ykoontz, elementary specialist in the United
States Office of Education, was the speaker at a luncheon held at the
North Shore Hotel on Alumnae Day by trustees, faculty, and alumnae. The group made a gift of over $6,000 to the college for the Edna
Dean Baker fund on that day, part for the endowment of the Edna
Dean Bak~r s~holarship and part toward the college expansion fund.
In the sprmg issue of Our Guidon of 1949, articles appeared by members of the facult~ and alumnae giving the history of the twenty-nine
years of her presidency of the college, and appreciations of her of
Conrad Poppenhusen, and of thirteen members of the faculty ~ho
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NEW PRESIDENT INAUGURATED. On Friday, November
4, 1949, K. Richard Johnson was formally inaugurated as the third
president of National College of Education. The retiring president,
who had been elected by the Board of Trustees as president emeritus
for life, participated in the inaugural ceremonies. A banquet at the
Orrington Hotel for the Governir..g Board opened the two-day
program. Henry J. Brandt, newly-elected president of the Board of
Trustees, introduced K. Richard Johnson, who presented the objectives for his administration, among them the development of a fiveyear coeducational program leading to a master's degree.
Nearly one hundred presidents and representatives of universities, colleges and education associations from all parts of the country
participated in the ceremonies for the installation of the new
president, on Friday morning, and later honored President Johnson
as guests of the college at luncheon. An afternoon reception followed
an educational symposium on the topic, Teachers for Our Times,
which was later published.
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K. Richard Johnson and Henry Brandt at Inauguration
K. Richard Johnson closed his inspiring inaugural address with
these words, which promised continued growth and usefulness for
National College of Education in the era ahead:
"The role of the teachers college in a changing world today is
what it has always been, that of holding the profession high, of
training teachers to meet the needs of children now, physical,
intellectual, social and emotional, and of giving vision and courage
to those who undertake to lead youth . We have always had a changing world and through the efforts of those who leave our institutions
it will continue to change, we trust, ever for the better.
"Almost a hundred years ago, Horace Mann put it this way: 'AU

SOURCE S OF INFOIUvIATION
A CLOSING \i\TORD
by Clara Belle Baker
Edna Dean Baker's life of service for childhood ended on March
20, 1956. She had just completed the book, An Adventure in Higher
Education, and had received gifts from several interested alumnae,
trustees and friend s, sufficien t to pay printing costs so that the publication might be a gift to the college.
In 1952 Edna Dean had established a home in Riverside,
California, with her sister and a cousin. She found in southern
California more than 250 alumnae and former faculty of National
College of Education. She participated in gatherings of alumnae
which led to formation of alumnae chapters in Long Beach, San
Diego, Los Angeles and Riverside. In October, 1955, she attended an
alumnae tea held at the home of Margaret Chadwick Gordon in
Hollywood to honor K. Richard Johnson, president of National
C ollege of Education, and Edna Dean Baker, president emeritus.
In addressing the group, Edna Dean said that she h ad talked at
the tea that afternoon and in other California gatherings with
alumnae of the three eras: some who had graduated when Elizabeth
Harrison was president, many who had graduated during the years
of h er own presidency, and several who had received their degrees
within the last two or three years . She h ad visited some of the young
graduates in California schools where they teach. In each era of
college history, sh e said, there had been change and significan t new
developments as now; but the spirit of graduates, sh e b elieved, had
remained the same. She had noted in the young teachers of today
that genuine interest in the individual child, that dedication to the
cause of good education for children which h ad characterized alumnae of those early yea rs when teaching little children was a crusade.
. _Hundreds of telegrams and letters from individuals and organizations have come to the family of Edna Dean Baker expressing
appreciation of h er. From the Executive Board and Staff of the
Association for Childhood E du cation International came this
message: "Edna Dean Baker's immeasurable contributions to the
ed ucation and well being of children assure h er remembrance."

III STORIC AL iv!ATE RI ALS
Furnished by the library of Na tional College of Educa tion
.
a. Alumnae publica tions
b. Files of Our Guiclon, published b~, National College of Educa tion
\\'ith the help of alumnae, 1923 -1 949
c. Files of Yearbooks 19 16-49, published annually by senior class
cl. Files of Chaff, published by students of the College, intcnnittcntly
.
through the yea rs, 1919-1949 .
e. J7iles of College ca talogs, published annually by College, datmg back
to first publication
f. Viles of pamphlet material , published by different departments and
orga niza tions connected with the College
.
g. rile of president's report to board of trustees and goYcrmng board a t
ann ual meetings following the organiza tion of the governing board
2. R ECORDS OF THE REGISTRAR 'S OFFICE, National College of
Educa tion, including files of alumnae from earliest aYailable records

1.

3.

RECO RDS OF THE BUSINESS OFFICE
Files of the annual audits following the incorporation of the College in 1906

4.

R ECORDS OF THE PUBLICITY OFFICE
Historical material available in picture files

5.

RECORDS OF THE SUPE RV ISION DEPARTiv!ENT
Annual reports

6.

RECORDS OF THE CHILDREN 'S SCIIOOL
Available from Children's School office
a. Children's School bulletins
b. Children's School catalogs

7.

R ECORDS OF THE GUIDANCE CENTER
a. History of the Guidance C enter, National College of Education
Mimeographed copy by Louise Farwell Davis and Vivienne Ilg
h. Pamphlets and brochures of the Guidance Center by Louise Farwell
Davis and Vivienne Ilg
c. Articles published by Row Peterson and Company and yarious
magazines

8.

RECORDS OF THE MARY CRANE NURSE RY SCIIOOL
a. Mimeogra phed copy of the histo ry of Mary Crane Nursery School,
snpplied by Nina Kenagy, 1948
b. Pamphlet materials for the Mary Crane Nursery School, published
by National College of Education an d Mary Crane League

9.

RECORDS OF THE AVERY COONLEY SCHOOL
Books describing the child and his curriculum
a. The Child and Universe, by Bertha Stevens, published by John Day
Company, 1931
_
b. Finding \.Visdom, by Gertrude Hartman, published by John Day
Company, 193 8

1O.

CU RRICULUM R ECORDS OF TIIE CHI LDREN'S SCIIOOL, National
College of Ed uca tion, hv the s~aff of the school, first edition, 1932; second
edition , 1940; published by National College of Educa ti on

11.

SKET C H ES ALONG LffE'S ROAD .
hy F.lizahcth Harrison, published by l\ lacNlillan Company, 1930

SOURCES OF INFORMATION (Continued)
12. THE KINDERGARTEN IN Atv!ERICAN EDUCATION
by Nina C . Va·1dewalker, published by MacMillan Company, 1908
13. FILES OF ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION INTERNATIONAL
a. Records of the International Kindergarten Union from its organiza tion in Saratoga in 1892
b. Brochure, The Kindergarten Centennial, 1837-1937, by Edna Dean
Baker, chainnan of committee, published by Association for
Childhood Education International, 1939
14. FILES OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION AND 01•"
THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
a. Annual reports
b. Pamphlets and books available through the library and individual
departments
15. PUBLICATIONS OF WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE IN 1930
a. General report of \Vhite House Conference on Child Health and
Protection , called by President Herbert Hoover
b . Individual reports of special committees
16. REPORTS OF LATER WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCES
Called by President Franklm D. Roosevelt and by President Harry S. Truman
17. MATERIAL CONCERNING NEEDS OF CHILDREN DURING
WORLD WAR II
a. Studies of children whose parents or friends sought shelter for them
in countries outside the theater of war
b. Borrowed Children, by Amy S. Strachey, published by Commonwealth Fund, 1940
c. Hostages to Peace, by William Blatz, published by Morrow, 1940
cl. The Family in a World At War, by Sidonie Gruenberg, published
by Harper, 1942
e. Children's Re~ctions to a Contemporary War Situation, by Ralph C.
Preston, published by Teachers College, Columbia University, 1942
f. Your Children in Wartime, by Angelo Patri, published by Doubleday, 1943
18. HISTORIES OF CHICAGO, including material from 1870 to 1950
a. Stories and Sketches of Chicago , by J. B. McClure, published by
Rhodes and McClure, 1880
b. The Cliff Dwellers, by Henry B. Fuller, published by Harper, 1893
c. Brochure from the World's Fair of 1893
cl. Story of Chicago, by Jennie Hall, published by Rand McNally, 1911
c. Chicago Families, by Day Monroe, published by University of
Chicago Press, 1932
f. Chicago's _G reat Century 183 3-1933 , by Henry ]'. Smith, published
by Consolidated Publishers, 1933
g. (?iants Gone-Men \V/zo Made Chicago bv Ernest Poole, published by Whittlesley Ilouse, 194 3
' ·
li . Chicago Crossroads of American Enterprise by Dorsha Hayes,
publish ed by f. Messner, 1944
'
1. "Early Days at Hull House," by Nicholas Kelley reprinted from
The Social Service Review, December, 1954
'

